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Tomorrow 
Good sports 
Pctanquc. korfbail, 
fin swimming... all 
taken seriously at 
the World Games 
Formidable! 
From the Louvre lo 
the love-burgers, a 
look at life in Paris 

W atching birdies 
Who's made the 
cut ai the halfway 
stage of the Open? 

Nile file 
William Golding on 
an Egyptian visit 
pursued by fame... 

w 
The Times Portfolio compe- 
titinn prize of £2,000 was 
shared by two winners yester¬ 
day - Mrs Leonora Cardiff of 
Little Haseley. Oxford and Mr 

1 1. S Pullen of Woking, Surrey 
rumor row £42,000 can be won 

• - £40.000 in the weekly 
competition and £2,000 in the 
daily 

tftii | Portfolio, page 16; how to play. 
Information Sen ice, back pane 

YTS value 
questioned 
by report 

Doubts about the effectiveness 
of the £800 million Youth 
Training Scheme were raised 
vesterdav by Sir Gordon Dow- 
ncv. the Comptroller and 
Auditor General. He said in a 
report that up to £55 million 
mav have been wasted on 
unfilled places. Back page 

UVF arrest 
David Allen, of the Ulster 
volunteer force, who was 
serving a 25-year sentence when 
he disappeared in 1983 whi!e-on 
"leave” for a funeral, will 
appear in court at Lisburn. 
Northern Ireland,-afier being 
arrested in Norfolk. . ■ 

Terrorist code 
US lawyers, newspaper pub¬ 
lishers and television executives 
are to discuss drawing-up a 
voluntary code to starve terror¬ 
ists of publicity Page 2 

Rapid French 
France will introduce a 50 mph 
minimum speed limit in motor¬ 
way last lanes and has increased 
traffic fines to cut its mounting 
road toll Page 5 

Insurance up 
Household insurance costs in 
inner cities will soar this year 
because of a rising tide of thefts 
and burglaries Page 3 

Reagan angry 
President Reagan has^ been 
angered by "distasteful” press 
and television speculation 
about his health by doctors 
unconnected with his operation 

Page 8 

Lords recess 
The Lords will rise for the 
summer recess on Wednesday, 
jujv .11. and will return on 
Monday. October 14. 

Cautious Cram 
Sieve Cram, new world record 
holder for 1.500 metres, will not 
meet Sebastian Coc over that 
distance tonight at Crystal 
Palace. Cram runs the mile 
tomorrow 

Earlier report, page 24 

Open record 
Chrisiv O'Connor jnr. of Ire¬ 
land, set a course record for an 
Open golf championship at 
Sandwich when he took the 
firsi-round lead with a 64. 

Page 23 

Leader, page I3 
Letters: On cutting controls, 
from Mr J. Cummins, and Mr 
G Turvcy; industrial training, 
from Mr H. N. Ratne . 
Leading articles: Top salaries; 
Labour Party; Sudan 
Features, pages 10-12 
What is still wrong with the 
state; Bernard Levin mans the 
lancuagc barricades; Cult of 
Rim II Sung; Lord Forte and 
the Savoy; Women s Institute 
revamped 
Obituary, page 14 
Mr Sydney Newbery, Miss 
Gwynneth McCjeary 
Classified, 22,26-27 
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Top Civil Servants 
get up to 

46% pay rise 
By Anthony Bevins, Politics! Correspondent 

Whitehall's two dozen top 
Civil Servants are to be given 
pay rises of between 32 per cent 
and 46 per cent from next 
March as part of a pay package 
announced by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter last night. 

In a considered Cabinet 
response to the latest report 
from the Review Body on Top 
Salaries. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher said in a written ■ 
Commons reply that a staged 
award for senior Civil Servants, 
senior officers in the Armed 
Forces and the judiciary would 
add between 12.2 per cent and 
17.6 per cent to Treasury pay 
bills from next March. 

But the most dramatic 
awards went to the very men 
who are at present administer¬ 
ing policies of government pay 
restraint. 

Sir Robert Armstrong., Sec¬ 
retary to the Cabinet and Head 
of the Home Civil Service, is lo 
receive an increase, backdated 
to the start of this month, from 
£51.250 to £63.125. From next 
March his salary goes up to 
£75.GOC. an increase of £23.750. 
or 46 per cent, in a matter of 
nine months. 

The salarv of Admiral Sir 

John Field house. Commander- 
in-Chief of the Fleet during the 
Falklands campaign, increases 
from £45,500 to £63,125 when 
hr becomes Admiral of the 
Fleet in November and from 
next March he will receive 
£7S.OOO - an increase of 65 per 
cent in nine months. 

Bui teachers, who are being 
offered 6 per cent, and nurses, 
who have been given a staged 
award with an extra 9 per cent 

TOP PUBLIC PAY 

Post Current 
since Nov *84 

July BS Mar'86 % increase 

Mar '86/ 
Current 

Head of 
Civil Service ESI ,250 £63,125 £75,000 46.3 
Permanent 
Secretaries £45,500 £52,750 £60,000 31.9 
Under-Secs £29,500 £31,750* £34,000* 15.3 
Staff Nurse £6,5822 £6,9603 £7,175 9« 

tMax sNov’84 jSince April jMar ’ 86/Nov '84 

from February, are certain to be 
alarmed at these salaries. 

Sir Peter Middleton. Perma¬ 
nent Secretary 10 the Treasury, 
is lo receive 37 per cent extra by 
March, and Sir David Hancock, 
Permanent Secretary at the 
Department of Education and 
Science. 32 per cent extra by 
March. Sir David will gel an 
extra £14.500 to put him on the 
new rate for all 22 departmental 
permanent secretaries of 
£60.000. The Opposition last 
night reacted with a predictable 
onslaught against “one Jaw for 
the rich and one law for the 
poor in the public sector”. 

Mr Roy Hailersley. the 
Shadow Chancellor, delivered a 
swift and sharp warning to the 
Prime Minister that if a 
Commons statement is not 
forthcoming today over this 
“economic illiteracy" they will 
consider other ways to express 

. iheir disapproval, he said: “We 
shall fight it as hard as we can.” 

Mr John Prescot 1. Labour's 
employment spokesman, said 
the announcement was “a kick 
in the teeth 10 teachers”. 

The Cabinet, hating read a 
paper from Sir Robert, en¬ 
dorsed the view of the review 
body, chaired by Lord Plowdcn, 
that differentials had. to be 
widened at. the top and that 
action had to be taken 10 stem 
the mounting threat of. Civil 
Service morale. 

The report suggested that 
men like Sir Robert could earn 
as much as £110,200 in the 
private sector, but that service 
morale was "at an exceptionally 
low ' ebb”. Problems were 
building up for the future 
because of resignations of "high 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Congress threatens 
Japanese trade 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 

fri an ominous indication of 
The .United Slates'.increasingly 
angry determiniation to force 
fairer trade practices on Japan, 
leading Democrats have intro¬ 
duced a Bill threatening Japan 
and three other nations with 
stiff trade penalties unless they 
open up iheir markets immedi¬ 
ately. 

The long-threatened Bill, 
submitted id the Senate on 
Tuesday and introduced in the 
House of Representatives yes¬ 
terday. calls on Japan, Brazil, 
Taiwan and South Korea to cut 
trade surpluses lyith the US by 5 
per cent at once or face a 25 per 
cent extra tariff on all exports 
here beginning on October 15 
next year. 

The Reagan Administration, 
which is trying to cajole the 
Japanese to buy more foreign 
goods without resorting lo 
sanctions, has denounced the 
Bill as protectionist and threat¬ 
ened lo veto it. 

But there is such widespread 
support for retaliation against 
Japan that Congress would 
probably have enough votes to 
override even a presidential 
veto. 

The Administration's fear is 
that the Bill will fan growing 
anti-Japanese sentiment which 
blames Japanese imports for the 
loss of US jobs in electronics, 
motor and consumer industries. 
This could have dangerous 
repercussions on the close 
political relations with Tokyo. 

Mr Yoshio Okawara, the 
former Japanese Ambassador, 
said in a forewell address 

recently that anti-Japanese feel¬ 
ing was at its highest since the. 
Second World war. 

Among the Bill's authors are 
the. most powerful figures in 
committees dealing with trade 
in both Senate and House. 

The legislation would also 
require the US to charge both 
Japan and the EEC with unfair 
trade practice in proceedings 
before international trade 
bodies; mandate the Treasury 
Secretary to lower the dollar's 
value; and remove trade policy¬ 
making from Mr Reagan and 
centralize it in the office of the 
US Trade Representative, cur¬ 
rently Mr Claytp Yeuttcr. 

The principal target is Japan, 
but the other three countries 
have all breached US notions of 
trade fairness. 

M r Ycuttcr yesterday de¬ 
nounced the proposal strongly: 
“It's ibe worst of all worlds. It is 
patently anti-consumer, under¬ 
mines the internatiomnal trad¬ 
ing system, and invites retali- 
ation that would cost jobs”. 

But with the US trade deficit 
expected to rise to SI50 billion 
(£107 billion) this year, the 
Administration concedes that it 
will have to do something to 
appease Congress anger. 

Last year Japan had a trade 
surplus with the US of. $37 
billion, expected to rise this year 
to $45-50 billion. The Bill says 
that Japan and Brazil also had 
“excess" world surpluses; to 
avoid the 25 per cent tariff they 
would have to cut these as well 
as bilateral surpluses with the 
US. Declining dollar, page 17 

Contaminated wine in UK 
The Ministry of Agriculture 

is to advise British wine 
merchants to remove all stocks 
of Austrian white wine from 
their shelves and the public is 
being advised not to drink any 
they may have bought after 
samples contaminated with 
anti-freeze additives were dis¬ 
covered in - tests in. South 
Yorkshire last night. 

The tests were carried out 
after a consumer complaint by 
South Yorkshire County Coun¬ 

cil. The supplier of the wine - a 
Georgener Spailcse - was not 
known last night. 

In the past few days thou¬ 
sands of bottles of contami¬ 
nated Austrian white wine have 
been found in West Germany. 
• BONN: West Germany 

last night issued a list of 82 
Austrian wines found to be 
contaminated (Frank Johnson 
writes). But an Austrian trade 
spokesman said that Britain was 
unlikely to be effected. 

Shake-up 
of Soviet 
military 

From a Correspondent 
. Moscow- 

Big changes within the Soviet 
military hierarchy appeared to 
be imder way after the return 10 
Moscow of two senior officers 
from East Germany and a spate 
of rumours that Marshal 
Nikolai Ogarkov, thought lo 
have fallen from favour, may be 
about to make a comeback. 

Last weekend, the official 
East German news agency 
ADN announced that General 
Mikhail Zaitsev, the com¬ 
mander of Soviet troops in East 
Germany, was leaving along 
with Genera! AJexei Uzicher, a 
senior member of his staff 
there. 

Yesterday, East European 
sources here said General 
Lizichev, aged 57, had been 
appointed to head the powerful 
Political Directorate of the 
armed forces, replacing Gen¬ 
eral Alexei Yepisbev, aged 77, 

So far, however, the Kremlin 
has made no announcement. 

Meanwhile, there have been 
unconfirmed reports taht 
Marshal Ogarkov, removed as 
Chief of Staff last September, 
bad been apponted Com¬ 
mander-In-Chief of the Warsaw 
Pact forces, a post which would 
also restore him to the position 
of Deputy Soviet Defence 
Minister. 

Marshal Ogarkov's dis¬ 
missal was attributed last 
September, to a wide variety of 
possibilities, including his role 
in the shooting down of the 
South Korean Boeing 747 in 
1983. 

General Zaitsev: recalled 
•from East Germany 

Olympic rivals keep their distance 
Episode two of the saga that seems to nm 
and run began yesterday, when Zola Budd 
(left) and Mary Slaney (n£e Decker) spoke 
at separate press conferences about 
tomorrow's re-run of tbeir infamous 
Olympic 3,000 metres race in Los Angeles 
last Year. “It's better we meet on the 

track”. Miss Bndd said. “I’m not very good 
at words." During the Olympic race, the 
two tangled, Mrs Slaney was left sprawling 
on the ground In tears and blaming Miss 
Bndd. The pair meet again at Crystal 
Palace, although less than half the tickets 
have been sold. Simon Barnes, page 24 

We have changed 
face of politics, 
says Thatcher 

By Julian Haviiand, Political Editor 

The Prime Minister told 
Conservative back-benchers last 
night that the Government and 
party had changed the political 
landscape. “Thatcherism”, 
which she preferred to call 
Conservatism, was now “the 
new conventional wisdom”. 

In a 30 minute “end of term” 
address to the party at West- 

when she used an unguarded 
phrase describing elements in 
the coal mines as “the enemy 
within”. Yesterday she harked 
back to last year, recalling that 
the miners' strike was then four 
months old and a < k strike in 
progress, with Sterling, falling. 

‘ “The very existence • of 
democracy and the rule of law 

minster, Mrs Thatcher invited was.under challenge, but we got 
them to boast of the Govern- through”, she said. 
merit's achievements and. in 
particular, of what it bad done 
in the previous 12 months. 

“We have achieved things 
which, as the seventies pro¬ 
gressed most people thought 
were impossible, economically 
and politically.” But as time 
passed these things had become 
“an accepted fixture of the 
political landscape”. 

People had -forgotten, she 
said, how the Government's 
achievements were secured in 
the teeth of opposition from 
those who now claimed to 
support them.-But the Prime 
Minister added that there was 
much more to be done. “We 
have to continue to be radical, 
so people - know that this 
government is still in business,” 
she said. 

She promised the party more 
trade union reforms, though not 
in the next Parliamentary 
session: a further “bonfire of 
controls”; a lot more privatiza¬ 
tion;' reform of local govern¬ 
ment finance; further cuts in 
income tax; and legislation as 
already foreshadowed on res¬ 
tructuring 'the' welfare system, 
on wages councils and on public 
order. 

Although the opposition 
would prefer public amnesia the 
Government, the ..police and 
working miners had then 
“defeated the efforts of the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers to impose its will on the 
nation by violence and intimi¬ 
dation.” 

Mrs Thatcher spent little 
time on the Alliance, but urged 
her MPs 10 press the Labour 
party with questions about their 
politics: Labour was not being 
attacked enough, she said. 

• They should be asked, if they 
were for NATO or against. 
Were they for handing special 
imrauniles to the trade unions? 
Were they against violence for 
political ends on the picket line 
or in the council chamber? 
Would they repeal the immi- 
«Tration laws?; control invest¬ 
ment of pension funds? How 
penal would their tax increases 
be? 

“We have got to press these 
questions at every oppor¬ 
tunity”, Mrs Thatcher urged. 
“These are the things we have 
got to be attacking. 

Mrs Thatcher said the were 
signs of hope in the unemploy¬ 
ment picture, with “reasonably 

US growth 
slumps 
to 1.7% 
By David Smith 

America's economic growth 
rate fell sharply in the second 
quarter, according to figures 
published yesterday. The 
United States Government, 
convinced that tbe strong dollar 
is to blame, wants a big foil in 
its value. 

US gross national product 
grew at an annual rate of 1.7 
per-cent in the second quarter, 
down from an earlier estimate 
of 3.1 per cent. First quarter 
growth was 0-3 per cent. 

The big drag on the US 
economy has been the strong 
dollar, .which bus hit exports 
and boosted imports. Mr 
Malcolm Baldrige, the Com¬ 
merce Secretary, said that the 
would like to see the dollar 
drop 20-25 per cent in value 
over the next 18 months 

Paradoxically, the dollar 
rose in value yesterday, because 
of assurances by Mr Baldrige 
and Mr Panl Volckcr. chair¬ 
man of the US central bank, 
the Federal Reserve Board, 
that growth will pick up to 
around 4 per cent in the second 
half of the year. The pound 
dipped 65 points to $1.4067 in 
London and was later quoted in 
New York at $1.4000. 

Sterling was generally 
strong, however, rising three 
pfennigs to DM4.0352 against 
the West German mark. 

Details, page 17 

New unit 
to fight 
drugs 
threat 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 
The commander of Scotland 

Yard's Special Branch and anti¬ 
terrorist squad is to become 
national co-ordinator of a new 
police intelligence unit designed 
to combat the rising tide of drug 
trafficking. 

The appointment of Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner Colin 
Hewetu aged 55. was an¬ 
nounced yesterday by Mr Leon 
Britian, Home Secretary as part 
of a package of police measures 
based on the report of a working 
party by senior officers. 

Mr Britian said that each of 
the nine regional crime squads 
in England and Wales would be 
given a specialist drug force 
drawn from 200 officers. At the 
same time Scotland Yard is to 
increase the strength of its own 
drugs squad from its present 
level of 30. 

The new national drugs 
intelligence unit will be staffed 
by police officers and Customs 
men. and replaces the Central 
Drugs Intelligence Unit, based 
on Scotland- Yard, which has 
been in operation for jusi over 
10 years. 

Mr Britian said that the new 
unit would have “an enhanced 
intelligence gathering and ana¬ 
lytical capability". 

The CDIU has been using a 
computer for some time but the 
files maintained by Customs 
have aften been acknowledged 
as for superior. For some years 
police and Customs have been 
at odds, especially in London, 
and the new unit is clearly 
intended to repair the damage. 

Mr Hewetu a quite-spoken 
man who headed the Yard's 
complaints investigation branch 
before taking over Special 
Branch about four years ago, 
will have a rank equivalent to 
chief constable. He will be 
responsible for co-ordinating 
ihe work of the new unit with 
the operations of regional crime 
squads. 

A steering group, made up of 
police and Customs officers, is 
to be formed. A similar group 
has been operating in London 
between the Yard and Customs 
officers since last year. 

Continued on back page, col 4 

Forte rejects 
claims by 

Savoy group 
Lord Forte would like to own 

the-Savoy hotels “not through 
personal ambition” but because 
he wants to-see them "rehabili¬ 
tated and flourishing”. 

In an exclusive interview 
with The Times today, he 
denies claims made by the 
Savoy group in advertisements 
last week that he was frustrated 
because his personal ambition 
to acquire control of the Savoy 
had been thwarted. Before that 
appeared, he says, he had tried 
to keep the takeover battle on a 
dignified footing. 

Forte on the warpath, page 10 

Mrs Thatcher's listeners' promising” figures for June, 
reported that her speech was Although she would never make 
more canrfuHy prepared than forecasts, she said, the party 
it’s counterpart a year ago. should look on the bright side. 

Minister angry as soccer 
riot clubs escape penalty 
Mr Neil Macforiane, the 

Minister for Sport, yesterday 
described as- absurd and 
astounding the decision of the 
Football Association's appeals 
board to rescind penalties 
imposed on the Miilwall and 
Luton Town clubs after the 
rioting at the match at Luton on 
March 13 (Our Political Editor 
writes). 

The Board said yesterday it 
had lifted a £7,500 fine inposed 
by the FA’s disciplinary com¬ 
mission on Miilwall, whose fens 
were held by police to have 
been almost wholly responsible. 

A requirement on Luton to 

fence the perimeter of the 
ground was also lifted. 

In the rioting, police made 33 
arrests, Thirty-one policemen 
and 13 others were hurt. 

Mr Macforiane said the 
absurdity of the appeeal de¬ 
rision would amaze both 
national and international foot¬ 
balling interests. 

“The criticism which • has 
always been made by the 
football authorities against 
nagistrates for too great 
leniency - can never be made 
again”, he said. 

Penal :es lifted. Page 23 

Five months on the trail of a uranium contract 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 
A French freelance journalist 

and a former arms deafer claim 
to have succeeded in signing a 
contract last month in London 
to huy sufficient plutonium and 
enriched uranium to make an 
atom bomb big enough to kill 
up to 100,000 people and to 
expose hundreds of thousands 
of others to radiation. 

Under a headline *T Bought 
the Atomic Bomb” in the 
current issue of VSD, one of 
France's biggest-selling general 
Interest magazines, Patrick 
Berthreu, aged 33, describes 
how he and 2 40-year-old 
former arms dealer, given the 
pseudonym of Sten Ericsson, 
managed after a fire-month 
investigation lo track down 

someone who was willing to sell 
them 18.7 kilos of enriched 
uranium and 1 kilo of plu¬ 
tonium for a price iff S73 
million. 
' “If we bad had the millions 
Of dollars necessary, we would 
only have needed to stipulate 
where the delivery should take 
place in order for the con¬ 
tainers of fissile materia] to 
arrive at their destination 20 
days later, accompanied by a 
scientific expert represen- 
tingfhe seller,” M Berthreu 
said at. a Press conference in 
Paris. 

Thereafter, the actual fabri¬ 
cation of the bomb vronld have 
been a relatively simple matter. 
Any number of scientific 
libraries contained books de¬ 
scribing how to make a nuclear 
weapon, he said. The impli¬ 

cations for an eventual nuclear 
threat by terrorists was dear. 

A book containing the details 
of the two men’s investigation, 
with photocopies of the sup¬ 
porting documents. Including 
the final contract, is to be 
published by tbe French 
publishers, Jean Cyrflle Godef- 
roy, within the next few days* 
M Berthreu said that legal and 
scientific experts, including a 
nuclear physicist, had exam¬ 
ined the documents and had 
declared them to be authentic. 

Throughout the inquiry, M 
Berthreu posed as the rep¬ 
resentative of a South Ameri¬ 
can govermenL The regular 
documented disappearance of 
large quantities of plutonium 
and enriched uranium from 
nuclear centres in Britain and 
the US convinced him that 

there most be a black market 
where these materials were 
being resold. 

After several false starts, his 
inquiries finally led 'him and 
Sten Ericsson to a Swiss 
banker in Geneva who put them 
in touch with a German in 
London (rendezvous at the 
Sheraton Park Tower Hoteik 
who said he could provide them 
with the enriched uranium and 
the plutonium they required.. 

The actual seller remained 
anonymous throughout, the 
transaction being completed 
through the intermediary of the 
Pacific Chartered Bank, regis¬ 
tered in the Marshall Islands 
in the Pacific. But the German 
contact let it be understood that 
the seller came from an East 
European country, and that a 
part of the fissfble material In 

question could be fetched from 
a ‘'red embassy” if M Berthreu 
could transport it in the 
diplomatic bag. - 

’ The' contract was finally on 
'June 6 “in a discreet luxurious 
office, two steps from tbe 
Sheraton Park Tower Hotel in 
Knights bridge.” M Berthreu 
confesses he was nervous. 
• Apart from the fact that six 
to efeht kilograms of either 
omnium 235 or plutonium 239 
wonld be needed to make a 
bomb, the construction of a 
device would require the skills 
of highly qualified engineers 
and ' scientists (the Tunes 
Science Editor writes). 

.They would also need access 
to-spetial laboratory equipment 
that a science department in 
one iff the better universities 
would use. 

After eight years of silence, 
Leon Uris makes 

iiis long-awaited return 
to the land of EXODUS 

THE 

A turbulent story of 

unforgettable men and women - j 

people who became strangers 

in their own land . 

"A highly readable novel, rushing 
ahead with enormous energy^' 

FINANCIAL TIMES 

ANoJ Sunday Times 
bestseller in hardcover, 

THE HAJ is at last available 
in paperback from Corgi 
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to repeat 

outside Parliament 
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

7Tie two businessmen linked 
by an MP to allegations of 
possible fraud iu loans made by 
Johnson Matthcy Bankers yes¬ 
terday denied the claims. One 
challenged the MP to repeat his 
accusations without the protec¬ 
tion of parliamentary privilege. 

The challenge came from Mr 

repeat his statements outside London on Sunday, became 
the privileged position of the chairman of Sumrie last year 
Commons.’ after a firm called Le ChevaJeri* 

Mr Hepkcr, who is Rhode- due- in Monte Carlo, 
sian by birth and now resident became the largest shareholder. 

challenged the MP to repeat his in France, enlarged on the Sumrie, which has two other 
accusations without the protec- statement when he spoke to The directors, is prtsenbly in dispute 
tion of parliamentary privilege. Times. He said that the loan with Mr Patrick Benson, the 

The challenge came from Mr had been made on "normal company’s former general 
Michael Hepker. chairman of commercial terms”, secured by manager. Last month Mr 
Sumrie Clothes, who was the siteto be developed, cash Benson circulated shareholders 
accused on Wednesday by Mr and gilt edge securities. The of the company with a letter he 
Brian Sedgemore. Labour MP cash and securities would now had also sent to te Stock 
for Hackncv South and Shore- be worth in excess of £800.000. Exchange. Inland Revenue and 

accused on Wednesday by Mr 
Brian Sedgemore. Labour MP 
for Hackncv South and Shore- 

of leading Bank of They had been deposited in Department of Trade, concern- 
England auditors “up the roughly equal amounts. ing Mr Hepker. 
garden path” over a £1.5 The plan had been to develop The second businessman 
million loan. a 1.5 acre site in the centre of named by Mr Sedgemore in 

According to Mr Sedgemore. Barry, south Glamorgan, for a connection with the £248 
the loan was paid to a company1 supermarket The site had been million collapse of JMB. now 
in the Isle of Man called bought but had yet to be being investigated by the City of 
Ravensbury Investments and developed, and the talks with London fraud squad, was Mr 
involved fraud. the Bank of England were on Mahmud Sipra. chairman of the 

Yesterday Mr Hepker. speak-5 how it might be developed to El-Saeed group. Mr Sedgemore 
ing from Chicago, said that the benefit of the bank. With sad that a JMB official had been 
Sumrie Clothes, affected on the 
Stock Exchange after the alle¬ 
gations, had never been in-' 
volvcd with JMB. However, 
one of his companies had had a 
loan of £1 million in 1981 or 
early 1982 for a property 
development in Wales. 

The money had been lent to a 
United Kingdom company 
called Provincial Properties 
(Wales) and owned by Mr 
Hepker. In a statement. Mr 
Hepker said that he had 
recently had meetings with Mr 
Robin Collier, one of the 
auditors, about repayment of 
the loan. 

The statement said: “The 
allegations against me of fraud j 
arc without foundation and T 
challenge Mr Sedgemore to 

the benefit of the bank. With sad that a JMB official had been 
interest the sum owed might be warned repeately about hand- 
£1.5 million. 

Mr Hepker, who returns to 

Mr Michael Hepker 

img tl-aaeea business 
Yesterday, Mr Sipra said his 

organization, involved in oil 
and shipping, had ground to a 
halt because of the JMB affair. 
“I am not in any way 
responsible for the collapse of 
that bank. Our organization is 
responsible for less then maybe 
10 per cent of the total losses. 

Mmr Sipra said that he would 
welcome investigations. He 
accused Mr Eric Ellen, head of 
the International Bureau of 
Maritime Fraud and the man 
said to have warned JMB. to 
repeat his accusations 

A spokesman for the Director 
of Public Prosecutions said 
yesterday that a preliminary 
report was expected shortly. 

Handling of 
dockyards 
by ministry 

‘inept’ 

Fits riot charges 
in doubt after 

police ‘frame-up 
1UV r v From Peter Davenport, Sheffield 

By Rodney Cowton Courl cases involving almost To anyone present at Or- 
Defence Correspondent fifty charges of riot arising from greave on that hot summer’s 

A committee of members of the miners’ strike may now be day of June 19 last year, there 
Parliament yesterday described dropped, after the prosecution can be no doubt that a Woody 
as "inept and insensitive” the collapse in the Orgreavc tfiaL riot involving thousands of 
Ministry of Defence’s handling Discussions were going on police and pickets did occur, 
of proposals for reorganizing ycsteidav between senior police But to those who folowed the 
the roval dockyards. officers and counccl for the evidence in court no. 2 at 

This is one among several prosecution amid concern that Sheffield, the prosecution case 
criticisms contained in a report cases had been wrongly ban- seemed doomed from early on. 
by the House of Commons died. The evidence against the indi- 
defcnce committee. On Monday 15 pickets were viduals in the dock never 

The report deals with an open beared of riot and unlawful seemed to substantiate the 
government document pub- assembly by a jury at Sheffield prosecution’s opening, with its 
lished in April by Mr Michael Crown Court after incidents dramatic descriptions of the 
Hcscitinc, Secretary of State for oulside the National Coal confrontation and its display of 
Defence, which set out various Board headquarters in Don- weapons collected from the 
options fo reorganizing the caster in May last year. The case battleground, 
dockyards, and allowed three lasted eight weeks and cost an The case stumbled on and 
months for consultation, before estimated £250,000. collapsed into a series of booby- 

by the House of Commons 
defence committee. . 

The report deals with an open 
government document pub¬ 
lished in April by Mr Michael 
Hcscitinc, Secretary of State for 
Defence, which set out various 
options fo reorganizing the 
dockyards, and allowed three 
months for consultation, before 
Mr Heseltine announced his 
final decission. 

The open government docu¬ 
ment made it clear that the 
Government’s preferred solu¬ 
tion would be to introduce 
private management into the 
dockyards at Devon port and 
Rosyth by leasing the facilities 

The defence committee says: 
“The time allowed for consul¬ 
tation was much too short. We 
further consider the Ministry of 
Defence’s handling of the 
consultation process has been 
inept and insensitive.” 

The case stumbled on and 
collapsed into a series of booby- 

Two days later 14 pickets traps that the police almost 
charged with riot outside the seemed to have set for them- 
Orgreave coke works, were selves. 
freed at the same court when Great weight was put on a 
the prosecution dropped its case video film of the events and the 
on the fourtv-cighth day of a jury saw 400 still photographs, 
hearing coking at least But lawyers for the defence were 
£300,000. A fifteenth accused able to counter with their own 
was acquitted earlier. pictures showed 

The authorities have still to some policemen could not have 
achieve a conviction for riot. 

Another riot trial involving 

been where they claimed to be 
at the time of arrests. 

Many of the police officers 
eight men after incidents at ^.om fopces throughout the 
Rossington colliery near Don- country who followed each 

Tax takes bigger slice of pay 

inept and insensitive.” caster is due to open at Sheffield her into thc witness box 
The Future of the royal dockyards on Monday. But sources at the admjneti jhal carts of their 

■(StationeryOffice£11.20). office of the South Yorkshire SEEM tSSdiSLlS to 

-P them by a South Yorkshire 
T%A17 day that the chief constable and detective. One defence barrister 

PP IBI IJ/I V counsel for the prosecution it “the worst example of a 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

were discussing whether the mass in this country 
case will go ahead. this century.” He complained 

Teachers’ unions to 
reconsider offer 

By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 
Moves to reopen the talks on make a substantially improved 

the teachers' pay dispute were offer as the basis for arbitration. 

Jobs for 
teenagers 
in catering 

made yesterday after the unions We think there have been things 

By Edward Townsend 
Indnstrial Correspondent 
A big increase in employment 

discovered that the employers’ I of ^liSTera in IKS 
invitation to go to arbitration further thoughts which we are hotels and rekuranti at 
was based on an improved offer satisfied justify the teachers' k| f betweeil £35 

^r2a"d,n0l°nlhe BEL-*8 3 fi,rther lo°k al after 

Mr Fred Jarvis. leader of the “1 would like to point out again 2jJ,cSj?*rm of ^ wascs 
teachers' side and general the choice must surefy be n™. lovri - aivu.t r»n 

lower offer 5 per cent. things. rpforrn nf ihnv™* 
Mr Fred Jarvis, leader of the "I would like to point out again IlLunriR f ^ * 

teachers' side and general the choice must surefy be Thi» nav tovd ahn„t nm«c 
secretary of the National Union between a negotiated settlement thJL laid down bv the 
of Teachers (NUT), agreed to and the acceptance of the 

The pay level - about £20 less | 

hold a meeting of the teachers* inevitability of arbitration.” 
i . r ■  _ii- _:j i_r__ _ 

wages council for the catering 
industry - is seen in the trade as 
sufficient to attract 16 and 17- panel of the Burnham negot.at- Mr David Hart, general 6 and lT- 

ing committee in London on secretary of the National As- DeoSe^aJw from 
Tuesday after a request for such sociation of Head Teachers. Youth Train- 
a meeting from Mr Fred said yesterday that he believed * ™Sl 

The average family man is 
paying £15 more a week in 
taxation than when the Con¬ 
servative Government came to 
power, it era5 disclosed yester¬ 
day. 

Although average earnings 
have risen by 13.8 per cent in 
real terms during that time, the 
proportion of earnings taken by 
taxation has increased by 37.4 
per cent in 1978-79 to 41.2 per 
cent in 1985-86. 

The figures, produced by the 
House of Commons library 
research division, also throw 
new light on the argument 
going on within the Govern¬ 
ment about the priority that 
should be given to tax cuts. 

Ministers from Mr Norman 
Tebbit, Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, to Mr 
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor, 
have recently called for re¬ 
newed efforts to control public 
expenditure in order farther to 
reduce the burden of taxation. 

Mr Lawson said on June 26: 

“We made a pledge to the 
British people to reduce the 
burden of income tax. We must 
not, and will not, go back on 
that pledge”. 

The figures, based on infor¬ 
mation supplied by ministers in 
parliamentary replies, show 
that a married man with two 
children will pay £76315 in 
central government taxation 
(income tax, national in¬ 
surance, VAT and other in¬ 
direct taxes) this year from 
gross earnings of £18<L98. 

A direct comparison allowing 
for inflation shows that in 
1978-79, the same man would 
have paid £61.40 in taxation on 
gross earnings of £164.25. 

The figures also show that 
the average man pays three 
times as much a week (£16.83) 
in national insurance contri¬ 
butions as he does in rates 
(£5.75). The average rates 
harden at the start of the 
Conservative Government was 
£4.56 a week. 

Mr Jack Straw, Labour MP 
for Blackburn, whose parlia¬ 
mentary questions supplied the 
information on which the 
figures were based, said the 
Government “wonld not only 
have to privatize British Gas 
and British Airways before the 
next election but sell off the 
Crown Jewels before the could 
redeem their tax-cutting 
pledge. The figures also show 
that local governments rates 
are plainly an insignificant tax 
for all the Government's 
attacks on them”. 

Asked in a television inter¬ 
view on Wednesday to give a 
pledge that she would cut taxes 
in the lifetime of this Parlia¬ 
ment, the Prime Minister said: 
“We shall go on with our 
present policy of cutting direct 
taxes. 1 cannot give you an 
absolute pledge, ft is our first 
objective to cut income tax and 
particularly at the lower levels 
of income. It is very, very 
important.” 

About forty other men also that the police appeared to have 
face rioi charges arising from been told to make arrests and 
thc Orgrcave confrontation Iasi statements in pairs. 
June. In one of the most dramatic 

The results in Sheffield this moments, that led to the 
June. 

7 he results in Sheffield this 
week have cast doubt on thc 
wisdom of the police in bringing 
the ancient charge of riot to deal 
with violence during the min¬ 
ers’ strike. They may also 
influence how the police handle 
future public disorder and 
industrial conflict. 

acquittal of a fifteenth defend¬ 
ant. a Home Office forensic 
scientist said that a constable 
had probably forged his col¬ 
league's signature on a witness 
statement. 

Lawyers for the defence, who 
industrial conflict. argued that it was not a 

question of whether the defend- 
There was a feeling yesterday ants should have faced any 

that the police had been unable charge, but that they should not 
to produce the depth of have been accused of riot, have 
evidence required to back up already indicated their desire 

a meeting from ivir rrcu jorawj *«: ucucvcu i • fi.it 
Smithies, general secretory of it was absolutely critical that the I P°S1 05 ° ™ 

°J n"ThLSTriSSK£LS£"ThcBritishHotel,Restaurant Schoolmaster;/ Union of Bumh^ Coilunitlee before the d Q Association said 
Women Teachers. end of July, to explore not only . f of lhe rounri|, 

Mr Smithies and the other the possibility of bridging the „IF(22!irai2. si 
union leaders who are at the gap between the employee’6.06 employ young8people at wages 
Council of Local Education- percent rafennri offer and g* the indunryrouwTJfford. 
Authorities conference in teachers dropped claim of 6.9 -n,erc was a greater likeli- 
1 *.i*UL*daia,U war rant Kut fhtfi niiaet ** 

Kinnock backs Dormand 
By Oar Political Reporter 

Mr Neil Kinnock has added important jobs in opposition 
his weight to the pressure on Mr and govern mem. 
Jack Dormand. chairman of the . 

Authorities' conference 
Parliamentary Labour Party, to Mr Kinnock was believed by 

BR writ 
on rail bus 
‘blacking’ 

Loughborough, feel they have per cent but also the quest of hood of young being; 
stand for the post of Labour MPs to be backing Mr Derek 

been kept in the dark by the arbitration. 
NUT about the basis on which • The local education auth-| ^^^“‘l^S^tron^re 

chief whip. 
Mr Kinnock is understood to 

Foster, his parliamentary pri¬ 
vate secretory for the job. His 

the management was willing to onties, meeting in Loughbo- 1Q ^ removed. The current; 
go to arbitration. 

Mr Smithies said: 
rough yesterday, resolved una-J 

‘Wears nimousiy local! on lhe teachers'] 

share the views of thc 70-strong switch of allegiance may well 
Labour Solidarity group, which encourage Mr Dormand. aged 

minimum rate for a 16-year-old; 
in the catering industry is i 

morally satisfied that the union to reconsider their refusall £53.92 a week, nsing to £57.96 

made the first approaches to Mr 65. to lake the £33.950 a year 
Dormand. lhat the party needs post ?}«<* he has promised that 

employers would be prepared to to settle the pay dispute. at the age of 17. 

a man of his suture and 
authority in one of the most 

lie will be lalking it over with 
his wife. 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

New deal 
sought on 
liability 

Medical fears • Terror action 

US lawyers and media to draft Co-habitee 
code on reporting terrorism Ja^s , 

® attacked 
By Peter Evans 

Moves arc being made within 
the Bar to muster lhe co-opera- 
uon or other professions in 
pressing for legislation to give 
them a new deal on personal 
liability. They want to avoid 
bankruptcy as a result of heavy 
claims for alleged negligence. 

lip to, say. £500.000 could be 
covered by compulsory in¬ 
surance. Beyond that figure lhe 
professional would be safe if not 
contracted to be liable. 

Thc idea is to protect a 
professional's home, health and 
job. It was unjust that a 
professional man should not 
have the protection given 10 a 
company director. Mr Michael 
Ocdcn. *QC. chairman of the 
Criminal Injuries Compen- 
sation Board told the associ¬ 
ation yesterday. 

Sir Denis Marshall, past 
president of the Law Society 
and a council member, said that 
claims were being made each 
year against ter, per cent of 
solicitors. 

Thc proposals originate from 
a sub-commillcc of the United 
Kingdom Inler-professional 
Group. It consisted of a 
barrister, a solicitor, a doctor 
and an architect. 

Mr Ogden said that most 
architects he had represented in 
thc past ten years had been 
under-insured. 

In a paper prepared for the 
meeting he and Sir Denis said: 

American lawyers, news¬ 
paper publishers and television 
executives are to discuss 
drawing-up a voluntary code lo 
starve terrorists of publicity, it 
was announced in London at 
yesterday's meeting of ibe 
American Bar Association. 

Mr William Falsgraf, who 
lakes over as president of the 
association next month, said he 
will take up Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher's suggestion earlier 
this week that the Press and 
broadcasters should help cut 
off “the oxygen of publicity” 
from terrorists, which many 
lawyer 5 believe fuelled thc 
TWA hijackers' recent 
successes. 

By Colin Hughes 
The association committees, 

nne linked to the American 
Newspaper Publishers' Associ¬ 
ation and the other on relations 
between the Bar and the Press, 
will be asked to report by next 
February on possible standards 
fnr a voluntary code. 

Mr _ Fals Graf said: “We 
recognize that the competitive¬ 
ness of the news business is 
such that without some kind of 
standard, it is odds-on someone 
will break an accord unless 
there are rules to which all can 
agree”. 

He hoped that the fear' of 
public outcry would be suf¬ 
ficient for the media to restrain 
itself without enforcement 

measures, and said the Ameri¬ 
cans had much to learn from 
the British agreement between 
Press and police anthorities on 
maintaining silence during 
kidnapping cases. 

He added: “If the media can 
be convinced that it is in the 
interests of free nations and of 
the terrorists' victims, then I 
think they will abide by it”. 

The main difficulty lay with 
television's visual impact, and 
he picked out interviews hy 
American networks of the 
TW.\ crew with guns being 
held to their heads, as a prime 
example. He recognized, hnw- 
eier, that agreement would 
need to balance public interest 
and censorship issues. 

By Oar Labour Reporter 
British Rail yesterday issued 

a High Court writ ordering the 
National Union of Railwaytnen 
lo lift its “blacking” of 25 new 
two-car diesel “rail buses” built 
by a private company (Our 
Labour Reporter writes). 

The railmen’s executive 
instructed its members 10 

boycott the train because they 
were not built by British Rail 
Engineering Ltd. the state- 
owned company which has 
manufactured others at a cost of 
£300.000 each. 

Thc court order calls on the ; 
NUR to hold a ballot under thc 
Trade Union ACT, 1984. 

The instruction to • take 
__ _ .industrial action was issued in 
H. L xVV/U. [June, last year, before the 

Laws codifying the rights of [legislation came into force and 
unlcs who live tocether I be fore thc union's annual 

conference decided 10 abide by 
lhe law. 

Mr Jimmy Knapp, thc NUR 
general secretary, said his 
executive would meet before the 
coun hearing next Tuesday. It is 
likely that they will order a 
vote. 

such grave charges, which carry 
possible life sentences, and that 
in their anxiety to make the 
charges stick officers opened 
themselves to some of the 
gravest accusations made 
against thc police in a British 
court. 

It seemed that the police as 
much as the pickets were on 
trial 

The local newspaper in 
Sheffield, the Aforming Tele¬ 
graph. had harsh words yester¬ 
day about the outcome, which it 
said had proved a perfect stage 
for political lawyers represent¬ 
ing the defence and a hindrance 
to the rebuilding of good 
relations between police and 
mining communities. But it 
added: “The prosecution case 
often seemed flimsy and pro¬ 
gressed - if it progressed - only 
at the expense of grave embar¬ 
rassment to the police, whose 
methods of preparing the case 
often seemed careless and 
sometimes seemed ini proper.” 

for a public inquiry. 

1 

Orgreave during therfot 

Appeal offer to miners 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

Scottish miners dismissed reassessments and a national 
during the strike are to be review, 
allowed personal appeals to Thc decision was relayed 
their colliery managers, it was yestcrxfav bv Mr John LoudoB. 
disclosed yesterday. Thc de- the new area manager, to Mr 
cision heralds a considerable Mick McGahev. president of 
relaxation in the area’s hardline the Scottish area of the National 
approach which has hitherto Union of Mineworkcrs. 

couples who live together 
outside marriage would run the( 
risk of legalizing polygamy. Mrs 
Justice Booth, a judge on the1 
High Court Family Division! 
told the meeting yesterday, 

Mrs Justice Booth, who! 

meant that none of the 203 
pitmen sacked during the 
dispute has had his case 
reviewed. 

u The deal, reached after two 
the meetings between the union and- 

case the board, lays down that the 
new process will be outside 

,l. a,*° indicates that the agreed conciliation procedures 
National Coa Board may have anci ,hat none of thc dismissed 
had second thoughts about ns men can be accompanied in his 

Worshipping at 
the shrine 

or consumerism 

Court decisions ‘pose 
dilemmas for doctors’ 

Damage claims against 
American companies involved 
in environmental disasters such 
as chemical leaks were “siupi- 
fyinglv un meritorious”, an 
English solicitor told the associ¬ 
ation. 

Mr David Higgins, who was 
active in both the Flixborough 
and Thalidomide cases in 
Britain, criticized the American 
legal system for "worshipping al 
thc shrine of consumerism'*. 

In contrast, the British 
system struck a balance between 

By Our Home .Affairs Correspondent 

Recent decisions mtlucncc clinical 
courts, and the adversary and ethical decisions, bearing in 
system, pose a serious threat to mind these decisions have 10 be 

cellor’s committee on family 
law. criticized proposals made 
at the meeting thai the rights of 
co-habitecs should be contained 
in a single law. 

She believed it would 
seriously inderminc thc status 
of legal marriage. She asked: “If 
people chose not to marry, and 
therefore chose not to take on 
themselves the rights and duties 
of marriage, why should Parlia¬ 
ment impose it on them?” 

If a law for co-habilccs were 
to mirror formal marriage in 
rights and responsibilities it 
could mean someone being 
married but separated, having 
one day-time lover, and another 
in the evening, depending on 
the person's “energy and versa¬ 
tile". 

outright opposition to a report 
by a House of Commons select 
committee calling for local 

appeal interviews by other 
dismissed pitmen or lawyers. 
NUM officials may be present- 

The pay scales 
SENIOR PUBLIC SERVANTS 

Train driver 
blamed for 
death crash 
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system, pose a senous threat to mind these decisions have 10 be She accepted that it was very 
the patients in Britain. Dr iohn taken by doctors on the spot sad tor those who ended a long 
Havard told thc association. and at a time when they have unmarried relationship with no 

“Not infrequently the clinical no way of knowing for certain home, responsibility for bring- 

Head of Homa Civil Serves 51250 63125 75GOO 1 
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Under Sec 
382S0 42000 
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H a vard told thc association. and at a time when the] 
“Not infrequently the clinical no way of knowing for 1 

and ethical dilemma arises as 10 what the outcome will be. 
whether resuscitation should 
continue in circumstances s wuuiiuv in t-iiiuiuauwiVK tw. 
where irreversible brain damage Z 
may already have occured. 53U!S‘J , SI 

"To this now has to be added i™k 
» ImsI „r which success depended largely 
LJ32 J255E2“L.Ji upon the extent to which the 

"in this country fear of lili- justice for victims in damages 
gaiion docs not appear to have and economic justice for indus- 

the legal consequences of ".h 
continuing rcsuscition, which ^ 

p ,l.. expert witness could be dis 
credited, could not be cxpcctct 

affected the conduct of doctors trv. 
and. certainly, not to thc same 
extent as in the United States. 

If society at large felt that 
particular injuries should be 

allowing the patient to die.” 
In one case involving an 

award of more than £250,000. 

credited, could not be expected 
to achieve satisfactory results. 

unmarried relationship with no 
home, responsibility for bring¬ 
ing up children, and no means 
of support. 

If people wanted 10 protect 
their property rights, security 
benefits and financial status, 
they had a simple solution: get 
married. 

In a paper submitted to the 
session, Mr Robert Johnson, 
QG chairman of the Family 
Law Bar Association, said 
existing legislation was "iliogi- 

N0TE& 
1. II not also Head ol ihfi Horn* Civil S*rv«* 
2. Deputy and Under Secretaries wtH be credited with existing aemonty 

Senior Offleen eMhe Anned fomm 

“However it is common to compensated, then it should 
find in surveyors'reports and lo pay. except in cases where 
a lesser extent in accountants industrial negligence 

awara 01 more man izdu.uuu. 0f evidence neces- existing legislation was "inogi- 
Dr Havard said. Lord Denning ary jn an adversarial trial were cal and arbitrary for co-habitecs 
implied that it was unfortunate devised to establish facts and whose relationship may accord 
that the patient had been protect witnesses’rights not 10 with marriage in all but name”, 
resuscitated. deal with conflicts of Scientific Th? position was tenuous 
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Judtetary 

and auditors’ reports dis- proved. The American use of 
claimcrs and provisos of such a nricx or absolute liability on 
nature as in some cases lo water industry led to such huge 
down the value of the advice damages awards that the system 
given to negligible proportions- 

"Wc understand that insurers 
seemed unable to cope. 

Mr Michael Harvey, QC. a 
generally arc becoming iucreas- former member of the British 
ingly wary of writing pro- Legal Aid Appeals Committee, 
fessional indemnity insurance, criticized thc Food and En- 
This is true in part." vironment Protection Bill 
T1.. it -t. L. •_ 

vironment 
it -l._.1- 

that the pattern had been 
resuscitated. 

The patient suffered a cardiac 
arrest after the administration 
of ao anaesthetic and the 
doctors had fought to resusci¬ 
tate her. They were successful, 
but not before serious irrevers¬ 
ible dmamage had occurred. 

Dr Havard who is immedi¬ 
ate past president of the British 
Academy of Forensic Scientists, 
and a barrister, said: “ft is a 

opinion. They allowed import- ?nt* insecure, and on illcgit- ■ 
ant evidence to be unintention- *fflalc children the Jaw appeared 
ally concealed because the unequal and unfair, while 
expert witness might not be women who contributed regu- 
asked thc right questions. |friy 10 * i0,,nt household were 

„ . j .. .... denied legal redress on ad 
Bui under lhe civil law fronls 
stem in most ofher European He ’ there should be 
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system in most other European 
countries. Only those experts in innovalive legislation to rem- 
ihr subject matter concerned cdv |hc injH5ljccs and anoma- 
(■-aViM *1 UAH (A All’ll AllIrtAHi-A m * - . were allowed to give evidence. 
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A train driver who failed to 
react to warning signals is 
Named in a government report 
loday for a orach which killed 
three people and injured 68. 

The crash happened last 
December when a passenger 
train ploughed into thc back of 
*Ln tank train at Eccles, 
Greater Manchester. The driv¬ 
er. Mr Edward Croxford. aged 
jo. was killed instantly. 

The report suggests that he 
may have missed two warning 
signals because his body had 
not adopted to day working 
after a period of night shift. 

Hie train passed a caution 
a. d4l15cr *>&nal at about 

OUmpn before hitting the other 
train which was travelling a( 
about KJmph. says the Dcpari- 
mem of Transport reports. 

Judge killed 
Mr Justice Marcus Cole, aged 
dj. one of Seirra Leone's most 
senior judges, died in a road 
accident after being picked up at 
Catwick airport * .' . . 

Correction 
XJ, 5_.wc incorrectly reported 

c Jicphen Gold and Mi 
lfre“ eIerted *rial *>7 

cfl3rBCS of computer fraud 
,were brought under 

CauSUrf ■ ^*‘c Forgery and 
Counterfeiimg Act 1981. • • 
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Household insurance cost 
soars in wake of rising 
inner city crime rate 

evidence in *h9fc>EV 
.*«««. SL 2? Memeid. Ihe -jjr ^ 

werned doomed 4 
rTheevideaCee?^mS^ 
^als in ihP,n*2S 
“cmed tQ iuVdasTH 
grasecuLion’, 
dramatic 

Householders in inner cities adjust the scales. London comes highest risk area to install door 
win have 10 pay up to 100 per top of the crime list, followed by and window locks before they 
cent more this v'car to insure the large areas of Liverpool. But will consider them, 
contents of their homes because country areas which will benefit Prudential Assurance, who 
nf a rising tide of thefts and will be East Anglia. Devon and are Britain's largest insurance 
burglaries. Corn wail.” company, with 3,000,000 policy 

Ail the big insurance com* The .Commercial Union has a holders, led the way towards 
panics are reassessing their rates broad list of five categories for increased premium rales at the 
after many of them suffered household contents insured for beginning of the year. Again, the 
large losses in household in- £15.000. In descending order of most expensive insurance areas 
su ranee. cost they give the following are central London, certain 

One of the highest. Guardian examples: areas of Liverpool, Manchester 
■22£*iC des^^w^surance: ^ -- 
OTfroniauon anJ £"» One of the highest. Guardian 

ejjPOns coi!?cl*riL*'W1^ RnVal Exchange, this week 
rsauieground. ‘ from ■$ raised its inner city rates by up 

.F“C case "f IO 50 per cent. Conversely. 

1: London - most of the inner and Glasgow, which pay nearly 

caHaosedinjo^blcd 

■traps tha: the ne,ofh^ 
; seemed to has - 1,01 !Ce aE? 
selves. nas - *1 A 

; Great 
video filmor-ui ^ 
iury saw 4tv\ 

*** toW^Sft 
pictures ur-P ^ Hitlf^ 
some policemen 7 

T«cn where L?,uw «ot Jf' 
.at the time ef ^ ?v 

Manv ; \ * 
.-from force, oflj,.. 
.countrw. who & 
other WV0W£ 
admiued Vna, £ 
srtatemenis h-j « iL 

b> i So-Jfh 
de?«l:v- 0.-s dcftaJjS 
called--heharna;. 

•this centu-. ■ h- . 
tltat the pc:-.;,. 
been to>2 

statementsarTe»i* 
In one . 

moms r. : r -y '' ^"ana;. 
.acquittal ?: j L* ir, 
anu a Her.,- ^ ,h d:^ 

' Sncntis: s^.j ;.v,,.^.lt% 
‘had profeabi1. 

raised its inner city rates by up areas. Croydon. Southall and twice as much as the next 
,rt 50 per cent. Conversely. Hford. The annual cost is £225. category, consisting of the outer 
householders in country arras 2: Most of Liverpool, areas of areas of the same cities. Their 
«here crime figures are much inner Manchester and the West prices range from a top 
lower will find iheir contents End of London. Annual cost premium of £225 per annum to 
insurance bills coin* down. £165. £45 for Ea« Anelin and thr insurance bills going down. 

Among ihe areas hardest hit 
b> ihc premium increases are 

3: Much of inner Binning- West Country. 
£45 for Easi Anglia and the 

Danford. Enfield. “Like the other companies 
London. Glasgow, Liverpool, inner conurbations of Glasgow, wc were obliged to put up our 
Manchester and Birmingham. Leeds, as well as Romford, rates in the top areas by 

1-ast year the insurance Twickenham. Warrington and anywhere between 50 and 100 
k-nm panics paid out £200 Wigan- Annual cost £127.50. per cent at the beginning of the 
million in claims for thefts. ,4: ,^n the outer city areas, year.” 
JloixK and subsidence — four P'^5 Hemcl Hempstead. Milton A list compiled by the 
umes the 19"9 figure. Keynes.Stockport and Watford. Association of British Insurers 

.. . , , . .. . r Annual cost £90. shows that in 1979 insurers paid 
Mr Michael Auld. chief 5: The rest of the country, out £48.8 million. In 1980, this 

information officer for the where the basic cost is £75. 
Guardian Royal Exchange, Jersey is cheaper still, with an 
yesterday said: “The ever-in- annual rate of £67.50 per 
creasing number of burglaries in household insured for £15.000. 
rlie cilies and big towns has Some insurance companies 

Sucn us hide opuon but to require people living in the 

Head felt children 
‘not in danger’ 

Mr Alee Askew, the head¬ 
master in charge of a school 

from the main group. 1 did not 
think they were in any immedi- 

outing to Land's End where ate danger. There were plenty of 
four boys drowned, told an other people there, but I did not 

nuw procir-r. M-.p-.t l - 
leagues s:;rhure , r< *■ 

statemer.1.. *■ “m*; 

four boys drowned, told an other people there, bu 
inquest at Penzance yesterday like them so far away, 
that he saw a group of children As he lhniiwhl 

Unions set 
for fight on 
BBC cuts 

By David Hewson 
Arts Correspondent 

:c them so far away.” Broadcasting unions are 
. ' preparing for a long and bitter 
As he thought it was tune figlu against cuts outlined by 

Lawyers 
argued ;h: “-'-nce^k 

tor a p-jv 

^-V .. On the fourth day of the Heather Price, aged 12. 
inquest, the coroner was told He said: “! was in a position 

■; . ; lhat the party arrived at Land's where I could see Heather in the 
End 31 about 315 pm on Bank water and Mr Paddison pulling 

ti2gMQ|ltS holiday Monday. May 6. Mr. hcr out. When I saw Mr 
Askevi ,o!d the children they Paddison had got her safe I 

done this last year, there would 
never have been a Peacock 
committee or all the fuss about 
the licence fee,” one Conserva¬ 
tive back-bencher said. 

The corporation has sue- 

ssTuKMTfcSraffi 
ton, a teacher, to the clifftop. that’” 
They could also visit a gift shop. He returned to the clifftop 
he said, but he also warmed where Mr Birch told him: “We 
them: “Do no go near the edge have got five children missing.” 
and please do not run. __ .... ... .... „ 

The children were at that 

nans, ior ^ £35Q mjUion culs made 

_necessary by the failure to win 
J5L ~h ils claimed £65 colour Ucencc 

fcc* 3nd discovered a further 
vegot fit e children missing. ^ mjujon of economies which 
The children died when a may be turned into money to 

large wave struck the group pay for a new Radio I VHF laiKc wave suuc* wc group pay ior a new ivauio i »nr 

^taiSSSUTSwJlS. chaDnel and daytime television. 

K - > .♦ T * ■/ .* 

i -'ctnoi 

r ^■ ■v ^ T^nd washing them into the sea. 

The children then siarfod to Swte'pMSfnMuwSlo ycsIcrda,y if lhe BBC spread out - Lane. Stoke Pogcs. ^ applics for a new VHF channel, 

PHc went down to the clifftop ^untim/padSiw^di^d Radio I could be broadcasting 
and added: “Eventually I went laSetv Only ibe boSSbf ,n slcrF° Wllhm. *i ycar- rrul,"g 
far enough down to see Heather. SowSv and Robm OUl ^ POSsrbHity of the 
Price and some other children”. J5& KSS it^e^d SSSSft&StS Jfc 

Government 
sterday that 

sources 
if the 

_ __« . __ rui^to iian wwii iwu*vivm. 
The coroner asked him where n* four wr>o <umi tuc« Lamtxxm. Radio 2’s VHF output with the 
that was. He replied: “That is at gtfr11 more popular programmes of 
, hr. rnrt hnflom " Fireman's One Jamas HoHoway.a8Bd 11. Radio I. 

He told X coroner. “I But ihe eventual eflecu of the 
thought thev were too far away The inquest continues today, rest of the organizational cuts 

— and changes proposed by the 
13 _x corporation have yet to be 
nflXfil HOL clarified. Broadcasting unions, 

in a joint statement, did say. 
.!] 4-*j however, that the changes could 

UUlllj lead to the eventual breakup of 
** _' the BBC and wer a recipe for 

|-|4 ct oon if If widespread industrial unrest. 
ui aaaauH The Irade unions tave ^ 

A Welsh boxer. Colin Jones, given no detailed breakdown of 
aged 26. was cleared yesterday where the job losses will fall. At 
of a charge of grievous bodily least 2,000 posts will be affected 
harm after punching Mr Emma- by the corporation putting 
nuel Pace, a bridegroom during various services such as cater- 
his stag night party in Gorser- ing. cleaning and security to 
non. near Swansea last Sep- outside tender, and it seems 

The inquest continues today. 

er to miners. Misleading 
food advert 

Jb. banned 
The battle of the beefburgers 

in the High Court. London, 
ended yesterday with Burger 
King, makers of the Whopper, 
being banned from using an 
advertisement against Mc¬ 
Donald’s their rivals who 
produce the Big Mac. 

Mr Justice Whitford said that 
1 he advertisement, seen on the 
London Underground, with the 
slogan “It’s not just big, Mac”, 

Boxer not 
guilty 

of assault 

lember. lhat the new private1 
The jury at Swansea Crown employers will take on fewer 

Court found that he acted in self people than the BBC now 
defence after a public house employs. . 

Train dmer 
bi itmed w[ 

der.rn 

Wodehousetops £32,000owedby 
poll among couple with 

book collectors 52 credit cards 

k- 
By Christopher Warm an 

An unemployed couple ran 
up debts of almost £32,000 by 

It is the sort of oews that I juggling around with 52 credit 
would lead Bertie Wooster to 
pot on his yellowest socks and 
old green homborg and go into 
the park to do pastoral dances. 

cards, London Bankruptcy 
Court was told yesterday. 

Mrs Laurie Harkness, aged 
34, said after her public 

1S1 

Judgi' 

London Undergrouna, witn tne brawi. His brother, Kenneth. The remaining 2 000 people 

MKfole a&Cd 36‘ r35 ac3uil-ed on to be made redundant coSldte 

X gncvou! frd lhrou8hout ,hc corpor- Most people would not read the anon. 
small print which went on to nAA , 

vo?«1o^K“pi?-ow wh“ Wodehousetops £32,000owed by 
. 'p^STh.''£23 SS!i poll among couple with 

SLS‘ ^1° r “ a°n book collectors 52 credit cards 
addC His oS? vkm^nahU by By Christopher w“m»n up debt" of £°lo00 by 
'hkkenre was that it was an !t the 8011 of ncws 11131 jug&Iing around with 52 credit 
1 H^nisffripnt for Bie Mac would lead Bertie Wooster to cards, London Banuruptcy 
advertisement fo g * pat on his yellowest socks and Court was told yesterday. 

But because the advertise- oW ^ homburg and go into Mrs Laurie Harkness, aged 
ment earned the Burger King ^ part |0 do pastoral dances. 34, said after her public 
logo i£ could lead to confusion chronicler, P. G. Wode- examination. “I could have 
as 10 where you couia ouy a uig ^ouse^ been adjudged the gone on for years using one 
Mac. most widely collected author in credit card 10 pay off another. 

The advertisement was more the United Kingdom in a poll Mr James Harkness. aged 32, 
of a free plug for McDonald’s conducted by Book and Maga- inherited £26,700 from his 
than anything else, and he Collector, a monthly mother in 1979. It was then that 
rejected its claim for damages, publication for the rare book the couple built up their huge 
and that it was a trade libel and enthusiast. stocks of credit cards, 
malicious falsehood implying j„ the competition, (offering By 1984 all the money had 
its hamburgers were not 100 per £i„000 of rare books) readers gone 
cent whole beef. were asked to name the authors The couple began to use the 

The judge ordered each side and subjects they collected and mountain of cards to pay the 
10 pav its own costs. Burger guess the five most collected bills 
King, which has 12 British authors In Britain today. Mr and Mrs Harkness, of 
restaurants, will have to find Wodehouse received most Porchestcr Court, Porchesier 
ihout £50,000 for the six-day votes from the 1,500 entries. Gardens, London, said lhat 
case, and McDonald's, with 119 followed by Agatha Christie, their combined debts of £31,799 
restaurants in Britain, win pay Ian Fleming, Graham Greene, were all due to credit card and 
£100 000. and Charles Dickens. finance companies. 

His chronicler, P. G. Wode- examination. “I could have 
house, has been adjudged the gone on for years using one 
most widely collected author in credit card to pay off another. 
the United Kingdom in a poll 
conducted by Book and Maga¬ 
zine Collector, a monthly 

Mr James Harkness. aged 32,1 
inherited £26,700 from his I 
mother in 1979. It was then that 

pnblkatxon for the rare book 1 the couple built up their huge 
enthusiast. 

In the competition, (offering | 
£1,000 of rare books) readers gone. 

stocks of credit cards. 
By 1984 all the money had 

were asked to name the authors 
and subjects they collected and 
guess the five most collected 
authors In Britain today. 

Wodehovse received most 
votes from the 1,500 entries, 
followed by Agatha Christie, 
Ian Fleming, Graham Greene, 
and Charles Dickens. 

The couple began to use the 
mountain of cards to pay the 
bills 

Mr and Mrs Harkness. of 
Porchestcr Court, Porchesier 
Gardens, London, said that 
their combined debts of £31,799 

: were all due to credit card and 
finance companies. 
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Plague of midges over Britain 

■- 

Midges are biting well this 
year, from Swanagc in the 
south to Uist in the north of 
Britain- After a late, wet spring 
which spilled over into summer, 
there is no dearth of the vicious 
flying insect, . 

Swarms in areas such as the 
Mew Forest can cause acute 
difficulties for holidaymaker 
and gardener alike. Butit is the 
species north of the border that 
is most unpleasant. 

Scottish midges are usually 
af the Culicoides impanctaius 
variety, which shows a strong 

preference for human blood. 
What can be done about 

them? The use of insecticides 
against the burvae or adnlts is 
unlikely to reduce midge 
populations significantly for 
even a short period and this 
type of uspray gnn” entomology 
woald be strongly opposed 
the environmental lobby be¬ 
cause of the danger to the 
fragfie Highland ecosystem. 

A predator, parasite or 
pathogen might he discovered 
for use in a “biological control" 
programme. Breeding sites 

could he effectively reduced by 
adequate drainage or land 
filling. 

However, chemical repel¬ 
lents are generally effective and 
widely used, although elec¬ 
tronic anti-mosquito devices are 
of no value. Moreover, build¬ 
ings can be midge-proofed by j 
using insect screens on the 
windows. New holiday develop¬ 
ments should be sited as Tar as 
possible from midge breeding 
grounds, and preferably in open 
areas, as midges cannot fiy in 
even moderate breezes. ! 
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X-rays by phone lines could save lives 
nnual cost £90. shows that in 1979 insurers paid 
5: The rest of the country, out £48.8 million. In 1980, this 
icre the basic cost is £75. increased to £75.6 million, and 
rsey is cheaper still, with an by 1983 it had shot up to £171.2 
tnual rate of £67.50 per million. When it went up by a 
tusehold insured for £15.000. further 16 per cent to £201.1 
Some insurance companies million, companies felt they 
cjuirc people living in the **had to act”. 

scniaginagea.^ioietcninem and teU them to come back up”. ation’T services areas^ and while he organized a souvenir .... w auon s services areas, ana 
photograph. He added: “I started going further introduce casual stall in 

Mr .Askew, aged 61. head- back up, collecting children as I the BBC's programme pro¬ 
master of Stoke Pores Middle went." He said he asked duclion departments. 
School, Fomham Common. NichoIa lo collect the children But the moves, outlined by 
Buckinghamshire, had taken a possibly only a minute or so the BBC board after a weekend 
partv of 51 children on an after he saw them on the rock. of talking about how to deal 
adventure holidav in Cornwall. Then he was told by one of with a £58 licence fee, have leftj 
The party was accompanied by lhe children that someone was the corporation's Conservative I 
five adults. in the water and it was possibly critics bemused. “If they had I 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

Lives and scarce hospital 
resources could be saved by the 
extensive use of a device 
designed by British Telecom to 
transmit X-ray and body 
scanner pictures by telephone 
line. 

The system, pioneered in a 
test programme in the South¬ 
west in the past 18 months, L? 
based on technology developed 
at the company's research 
laboratory at Marties bam 
Heath, near Ipswich. 

A small television camera 
focuses on the picture (o be 
sent. The electronic signals 
from the camera are processed 
into sound and sent along a 
telephone line. An electronic 
adaptor at the receiving end 
converts the sound into picture 
form. 

Called I in tram, (Image 
Transfer), the system was 
installed last spring in Fren- 
chay Hospital in Bristol. Other 
hospitals in the area tested tbe 
system, which has proved 
successful in enabling doctors 

to see the results of X-rays and 
body scans quickly. 

The designers say: “Many 
small hospitals, although 
equipped with their own X-ray 
machines, torn to their district 
hospital for expert interpret¬ 
ation of the pictures or have to 
wait for the consultant's next 
visit. In urgent cases, the 
pictures, or patient's notes, 
would normally need to be sent 
by messenger, or the patient 
transferred by ambnlanc”. 

After the picture has been 
sent, ns ing a technique called 

slow-scan television, which 
takes about 30 seconds to build 
up a high definition picture, the 
sender can use the same 
telephone tine to talk to the 
diagnosing consultant or doctor 
at the other end. 

Diagnosis in a fraction of the 
time it would normally take and 
at a fraction of the cost is the 
object of the system. The basic 
system costs about £10,000, 
ivhich could qnickly be re¬ 
covered in savings on patient 
transport and doctors' consult¬ 
ing time. 

•Scientists are to research 
cardiomyopathy, a condition 
which causes an inexplicable 
expansion of the human heart 
and claims up to 3,000 lives a 
year (Our Science Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

The British Heart Foun¬ 
dation, which announced the' 
research programme yesterday, 
said about 2 per cent of the 
annual toll of 140,000 Britons 
who die prematurely from heart 
disease were afflicted by tbe 
condition. 

Private hospital child care lacking 
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

About 18,000 children are 
being admitted each year to 
private hospitals, but few 
private hospitals have staff 
specially trained to nurse 
children and less than 40 per 
cent have a resident doctor for 
emergencies, the National As¬ 
sociation for the Welfare of 
Children in Hospital yesterday 
said. 

The association said it was 
receiving “more and more 
inquiries from worried parents 
faced with the decision of 
whether to have private or NHS 
treatment far their child”. 

It said private hospitals 
needed to provide more spe¬ 
cially trained children's nurses; 
better cover by paediatricians; 
and more resident staff. 

"The independent sector 
needs to develop an agreed 
policy for children similar to 
that agreed for the NHS 

“They arc good at allowing 
parents free access, sleeping 
accommodation near the child 
and they welcome parents being 
involved. But against that is the 
fact lhat children are not just 
small adults 

Failure to 
halt drugs 
in prisons 
criticized 

A crown court judge criti¬ 
cized the Home Office yester¬ 
day for failing to stamp out the 
illegal supply of drugs in prison. 

Judge James Pickles, sitting 
at Huddersfield Crown Court, 
said that the Home Office was 
aware of what was going on. “It 
is horrifying that they don’t do 
anything about it”, he said. 

Earlier, he had been told that 
Terence Graham Smith, aged 
34. told a doctor at the Leeds 
addiction unit he had been 
supplied regularly with hard 
drugs while serving a prison 
sentence for burglary and 
possessing drugs. 

Smith, of Lake Lock Road. 
Stanley, near Wakefield, west 
Yorkshire, was jailed for three 
years after he had admitted two 
offences of possessing hard 
drugs. The court was told that 
he had a long list of convictions 
for drug offences, and officers 
who raided bis flat in March 
found heroin, cocaine, mor¬ 
phine and other hard drugs. 

”1 used to think that when a 
man convicted of drug offences 
went to prison it meant that at 
least for the lime he was there 
he would kept ofF drugs." the 
judge said. “But f have been 
told by a drug squad officer that 
il' is common for people in 
prison to get drugs and that 
.even hard drugs are readily 
a variable. 

“There are only two sources. 
Bent prison officers who supply 
drugs to prisoners arc in a small 
minority, and are strictly dealt 
with when discovered. 

“The other source is from 
visitors, who obviously are not 
adequately searched. I should 
have thought that they could be 
prevented from having physical 
contact with prisoners who. 
have been jailed for drug 
offences. 

“1 just cannot understand 
why the Home Office does not 
take steps. I am sure it should 
be possible to deal with it” he 
said. 

Not that we want to knock the can be when planning a holiday.) A Mother and Baby Room, A duty-free 
competition, you understand. (welL at Secondly we sail from Folkestone, supermarket. And video facilities for 

east, not too much] but. frankly, the Nobody else does. the kids. Which is more than can be . least, not too much) but. frankly, the Nobody else does. the kids. Which is more th 
"# only way to travel to Boulogne is Which means you won't start your said for the competition. 
I With Sealink British Ferries. journey jammed in amongst long If you'd like further information. 

/ Why? Well, lots ofreasons. actually, queues of congested traffic we suggest you contact your local 
* Firstly because we offer up to 12 But the reasons don't end there. travel agent or travel centre now. 

crossings a day. Which, in simple We also have a steward service in Alternatively, call us on 01-834 8122. j 
arithmetic is four more than the com- our motorist Amf mm R!?ST!SH O 

petition.(Andyoudon'tneedus tospell lounge? A waiter- \ 3$%§&%- 
out how handv those extra crossings service restaurant. faff wm m rt/v/UfcJ mh 
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Figures will be 
in autumn 

White Paper 
SOCIAL SECURITY 

Mrs Thatdxer, the Prime Minister, 
denied that the Govern mem had 
tried to conceal figures for what 
«t*re described as gainers and losers 
in the soda! security review plans by 
Mr Roy Hatters ley, Deputy Leader 
of the Opposition, during question 
time in the Commons. 
Mr Hattersley maintained that 
DHSS civil servants had been told 
to destroy documents containing the 
relevant figures immediately after 
Mrs Thatcher denied such figures 
existed. 

He asked why she pretended the 
figures for gainers and losers did not 
exist, now that the DHSS conceded 
it did possess them. 
Mrs Thatcher replied: Illustrative 
figures will be published at the right 
time when decisions have been 
taken on the White Paper. No 
effective figures could be published 
until that time. 
Mr Ha tiers ley: If the figures had 
only this minimal importance, why 
was it that the paper which included 
them was withdrawn from civil 
servants on the instructions of the 
department for destruction immedi¬ 

ately after she made her dubious 
statement to the House a month 
ago? 

Mrs Thatchcn I made it dear that 
the time to publish a range of figures 
was when decisions had been taken 
on the structure at the time of the 
publication of the White Paper. 
Other figures would be purely 
speculative. I note he has nothing 
more significant to ask. 

Mr Ha tiers Icy: The Prime Minister 
must know she is wholly inconvino* 
ing when she tells us that the DHSS 
called m a paper and bad it 
shredded for figures which were 
wholly speculative. 

Is it not more likely to be the case 
that she wanted to suppress these 
figures because they demonstrated 
that under her proposals 1,800.000 
families will lose housing benefit 
altogether and 600.000 families will 
be denied supplementary benefit? 
Mrs Thatcher: He will recall that 
when Mr Kin nock was asked about 
his figures he said: “I am not going 
ro put a figure on two or three years 
hence**. 

If we wished to conceal figures we 
would hardly have undertaken to 
give an illustrative range of figures 
on the White Paper this autumn. 

Reform of 
wages 

councils 
defended 

PM’s QUESTIONS 

Wave power research 
being wound down 

ENERGY 
Research work costing £12 million 
over a number of years had 
convinced the Government there 
was no possibility of cost effective 
energy being produced by wave 
power in the United Kingdom, Lord 
Gray of Contra. Minister of State. 
Scottish Office, said during question 
time in the House of Lords. 

Answering a question on the 
viability of such a power source, he 
said: It is unlikely that wave energy 
generators, except possibly on a very 
small scale such as navigation 
buoys, will be cost-effective in this 
country and it is appropriate to 
round off our research in this 
sphere, although we will be 
receptive to any realistic new ideas 
which can lead to major cost 
reductions. 
Viscount Hamrorth (SDPk There is 
a wave generator being constructed 

in Norway on the lines of our own 
research and the Japanese are 
following on. There is an advantage 
in keeping in being a small research 
team which can quickly take 
advantage of any break through. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, defended m the Commons 
the proposal to abolish minimum 
pay rates set by wages councils for 
those under 21. 

The decision (she said) an¬ 
nounced by the Employment 
Secretary (Mr Tom King) yesterday 
will improve the employment 
prospects of young people and will 
be a further step towards relieving 
the burden of regulations on small 
businesses. 

Sixteen wages councils have been 
abolished since 1969 -14 by Labour 
Governments. 

She was replying to Mr Thomas 
Torney (Bradford South. Lab) who 
said as a representative of the Union 
of Shop, Distributive and Allied 
Workers many of his members 
came under the wages councils. 

Mrs Thatcher’s Government (he 
added) after creating mass unem¬ 
ployment is using that mass 
unemployment to cut the standard 
of Irving of thousands of young 
workers. 

Members of my union know their 
conditions will be worsened by what 
she is doing. 

Ransom policies 
Mrs Thatcher indicated in the 
Commons that she agreed with Mr 
John Hume (Foyle, SDLP) that the 
existence of insurance policies for 
paying ransoms was conducive to 
kidnapping and could encourage the 
kidnapper in his terrible work. 

Lord Gray of Contun We are 
sceptical of the figures produced by 
the Norwegians. We think they are 
over optimistic. We will certainly 
not set aside any new ideas if they 
are seen to be genuinely cost-effec¬ 
tive. 
Viscount Montgomery of Afaunein 
(CL Is there a future for power 
generated from wind sources? 

Lord Gray of Centra: Yes. we are 
very interested in a number of 
projects which concern wind energy 
and my figures tell me that we can 
expect, post the year 2000, for huge 
production turbines, costs per 
kilowatt hour of something between 
ZSp and 32p which is a 
competitive figure. 

Busy week 
before MPs 
start recess 

NEXTWEEK 

The main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Social Security Bill. 
Interception of Communications 
Bill, and Sporting Events (Control 
of Akohol etc) Bill, Lords amend¬ 
ments. Yorkshire Water Authority 
Bill second reading. 
Tuesday: Debate on Government 
motion on changes to immigration 
rules. 
Wednesday: Motion for the summer 
adjournment. Consolidated Fund 
(Appropriation) Bill, all stages. 
Thursday: Motions on social 
security benefits. 
Friday: Summer adjournment 
motions. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords will be: 
Monday. Debate on televising 
proceedings in the House. Oil and 
Pipelines Bill, second reading. 
Tuesday Finance Bill, second 
reading and remaining stages. 
Wednesday: Transport Bill, com¬ 
mittee, fifth day. 
Thursday. Debate on European air 
transport policy. Debate on Nica¬ 
ragua. 
Friday Social security and other 
orders. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Betting, Gaming. 
Lotteries and Amusements (North¬ 
ern Ireland) Order and other 
Northern Ireland Orders. 

Aspersions 
cast on 
officials 

BANKING 

Mr John Biffen, Leader of the 
House of Commons, was asked 
during business questions when the 
Prime Minister or her Cabinet 
Secretary (Sir Robert Armstrong) 
had been warned from circles 
related to bullion and gold markets 
that there was possible fraud in 
relation to Johnson Matthey. 

The question was asked by Mr 
Tam Dal yell (Linlithgow. Lab) who 
said: Is the Leader of the House 
happy about the situation where 
apparently there will be no further 
statement on the role of the 
Government in relation to Johnson 
Matthey? 

Does he ihink it satisfactory Sir 
Patrick. Sergeant (former City 
Editor. Daily Mail) and others on 
radio can publicly cast the most 
serious aspersions by implication on 
the professional competence of 
officials of the Bank of England? 

Some of us do not believe that Mr 
Kit McMahon and others in the 
Bank of England did not at least 

officii consult trials 

Mr Biffen suggested Mr Dalyel raise 
these wide issues on the 
adjournment next week. 

Peers1 holiday 
The House of Lords will rise for 

the summer recess an Wednesday. 
July 31. when it will sit at II am. 
and return on Monday. October 14. 
a week before the Commons. 

Mr Hume had said: In the light of 
Mrs Thatcher's statement to the 
American Bar Association that no 
ransom would be paid to kidnappers 
in this country, why has the 
Government never taken action 
against insurance companies in the 
City of London who conduct 
multi-million pound business pro¬ 
viding insurance cover against 
ransom by kidnappers. 

He added that every kidnap by 
terrorists in this country and in the 
Republic of Ireland had involved 
such policies. 

Home ownership 
The number of people having 
difficulty in met ling their mortgage 
payments was still under I per cent. 
Mrs Thatcher said when the issue of 
repossession of homes was raised 
during question time. 

Mr Robert Warring (Liverpool. 
West Derby. Lab) said 11.000 
people had their homes repossessed 
last year because they could not pay 
their mortgages. Forty per cent of 
them went into arrears because of 
u nemploymenL 

Would Mrs Thatcher (he asked) 
care to define to the House and to 
those 11,000 people the term 
“property owning democracy**? 

Mrs Thatcher. 'A record number of. 
people, over 60 per cent, own their 
own homes. That is excellent. I am 
not in any way contradicted by 
knowing that a tragic very, very 
small percentage have had their 
homes repossessed. 

The number of people having 
difficulty in meeting their mortgages 
is still well under! percent of the 
totaL 

Racial harassment 
Mrs Thatcher condemned both 
racial harassment and those who 
jumped to conclusions, at the 
invitation during question time of 
Mr Nell Thorne (Ilford South. Q in 
whose constituency an Asian 
woman. Mrs Shamira Kassam. and 
her three children died in a fire at 
their home in Ilford last Saturday. 

Mr Thorne asked: Will she 
condemn all racial harassment and 
also condemn those who jump to 
conclusions about these issues in 
advance of police investigations, 
particularly in the Kassam case in 
my constituency? 

Mrs Thatcher replied: 1 gladly join 
him in unreservedly condemning all 
racial harassment. It should not take 
place in a country like ours and if it 
does it must be dealt with. 

In reference to that particular 
case. I agree it is a matter for 
investigation and not those who 
jump to conclusions. 

Pig farmers must bear cost of disease 
ANIMAL HEALTH 

Mr Michael Jopling, Minister of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
remained firm in his dclamination 
not to contribute to compensation 
to producera of pigs slaughtered 
under the Aujeszky’s Disease 
Eradication Scheme, in spite of 
pressure from both sides of the 
House. 
Mr Jopfing said that £23.3 million 
had been paid to owners in 
compensation for slaughter of pigs; 
£21.5 million in 1983; £3.4 million 
in 1984 and £330,000 so far this 
year. 

The Pig Disease Eradication 
Fund had also paid about £3.7 
million for disruption costs, but it 
was not possible to give a total for 
farmers* losses during the campaign. 
Mr Clement Freud (North East 
Cambridgeshire, L): Will he show 
some sympathy to an industry 
which has tried to follow his 
philosophy and hdp itself, only to 
find tbit costs were vastly in excess 
of estimates. 

Is it right for the Government 
totally to escape the consequences of 
what the agricultural select com¬ 
mittee called “at least a failure in 
communications and at worst 
maladmin&ra&on**? 

Mr Jopfing: This scheme was 
started at the express wish of the 
industry and on the absolute 
understanding that it was to be 
producer-financed, the £6 million 
was an estimate: Tire Ministry has 
contributed £3 million in veterinary 
and administrative resources and 
laboratory testing. 

In the select committee report 
were the words: “It does not appear 
that the Government has a 
contractual obligation to bail out the 
industry.** 
Mr Robert Maxwell-Hyslop (Tiver¬ 
ton. Q: Will the minister accept the 
obligation which the whole House 
knows fells on him and the 
recommendations of the select 
committee? He has a statutory duty 
to take an effective interest in the 
prevention of animal disease for the 
benefit of the whole country, not 
just agricultural producers. 

-if the Secretary of State for 

aansasssg 5SSEKS5 
ought to be able to gel a few million 
to pot the eradication fund back 
into a solvent condition. 

420.000 pigs, have been slaught 
out. Since June last year there have 
been only 17 confirmed cases, 
compared with 92 up to May 1983. 

There are likely to be a^few 
remaining focii of infection and (be 
efforts of the veterinary service are 
geared to dealing with the' remaining 
cases. 

Mr JopUn repeated that the select 
committee had said the ministry did 
not appear to have a contracuai 
obligation to bail out tbe industry. 

Estimates were made (he said) 
and it was made clear that one could 
not be precise about how much the 
disease would cost. 

The current overdraft of the fund 
had been made a good deal higher 
because just short of £4 million of 

SStStossSpSdow by*hefiSd ultimately he must pay for the good 
Sarny department's advice. Id health of the pig population in tins 
do not believe, in spite of the select country. 

Dr Mark Hughes, an Opposition 
Agriculture, spokesman: Hiding 
behind a contractual obligation is 
unacceptable to the farmer. Animal 
health is his responsibility and 

committee report. That there is a 
duty on my department to bail out 
in this case. 

Mr Maxwell-Hyslop: You are 
wrong. 

Mr Frank Haynes (Ash fie Id. Lab): I 
want to know what effort the 
Government is making to stamp out 
the disease. That is what my farm ere 
want to know. 

Mr Jopfing: This was a scheme 
which tiie industry had said they 
wanted to do and they said they 
would finance it We said the cost of 
it would be at least £6_million. it has 
come to more and it was a_ very 
unpredictable science 1o estimate 
how .much it would cost. 1 do not 
believe on top of the £3 million help 
we ought to be paying any mare. 

1.8% cereals price 
cut takes effect 

AGRICULTURE 

The European Commission's abate¬ 
ment of 1.8 per cent in cereal prices, 
following the fhllure of the ■ EEC 
Council of Agriculture Ministers to 
reach agreement on cereal prices 
again, would be applied in Britain, 
pending a final decision by the 
council. Mr Michael Jopling. 
Minister of Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Food, told the Commons 
during questions. The Government 
did not want to add to the 
uncertainty of the situation mean¬ 
while: he said. 
Mr Jopting said the council would 
discuss cereal prices again at future 
meetings, and the commission had 
said h intended to bring forward 
proposals ip the autumn for 
modifying the cereals regime so that 
decisions on the future of the regime 
may be taken by the end of this year. 
Mr Michael l-afftam (Rutland and 
Melton. C): What sort of Fred 
Kamo outfit is it where non-elected 
bureaucrats arbitrarily fix the cereal 
prices themselves because the 
elected ministers cannot agree? 
Surely our farmers and consumers 
deserve a better arrangement 

Mr Jopling: This is an uncertain 
area because the commission claims 
that the council's failure to take 
decisions is contrary to its 
obligations under the Rome Treaty 
and that the commission has a duty 
as far as possible to fill the gap 

Mr David Heatbcoat-Amory (Wells. 
C) said that as improved techniques 
and technology would continue to 
boost cereal production throughout 
Europe, it was vital to hare a 
realistic and enforceable policy of 
controlling the surpluses. As a l.g 
per cent price cut would not do the 
trick, what was Mr Jopling's policy? 

Mr Jopling said didpline by price 
was the best way to control 
surpluses but tbe result of the 
commission's decision was that the 
support price for a tonne of wheat 
would fall by about 7 percent in real 
terms iu 1985-86. This followed a 
reduction of over 9 per cent in real 
terms for the previous three years. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down. 
OUP) asked if Mr Jopfing was 
satisfied about the legality and 
propriety pf the method by which 
the 1.8 per cent abatement was 
made. 
Mr Jopling replied that there was a 
precedent for the commission 
moving in in drcumstances like 
these, where there was a legal 
vacuum. 
Mr Thomas Torney (Bradford 
South. Lab) said this country had a 
surplus of four million tonnes of 
grain and three million tonnes of 
wheat, mainly for animal feed which 
was not required. 

The appalling cost to the British 
taxpayer of putting goods into 
intervention was £40 million a year. 
WhaLwasthe minister doing? 
Mr Jopling; 1 would have thought 
Mr Torney would have applauded 
my efforts to apply even stronger 
price cuts for cereals and that he 
would agree that there has been a 
significant step forward over the last 
three years a 9 percent reduction. 

Mr Eric Deaklns. (Walthamstow. 
Lab) said an important principle 
was at stake - whether the 
commission had power to overrule 
a veto by a member government. 
Would Mr Jopling confer with his 
colleagues to get tbe matter referred 
by the. Government to the European 
Court of Justice for a ruli ng? 
Mr Jopling said the Government 
had no present intention to do that 
But there was in being a rule under 
ihe guaranteed threshold arrange¬ 
ment that this year there should 
have been a 5 per cent reduction so 
there was a strong argument that 
there should be a cereal price cut 
this year, though he wished it were 
greater than 1.8 percent. 
Mr David Harris (St Ives. Q: Tbe 
failure to reach a decision is 
disastrous for the Community. 
What will happen about storage 
because there is a record amount of 

Deaklns: Important 
principle at stake 

grain in intervention, storage here, 
and a record of cereals planted and 
about to be harvested. 
Mr Jopling said a record harvest hi 
this country was not certain. But 
there bad been a change in the 
attitude of the council of ministers 
and the commission. 
Mr Brynmor John, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture, said the 
situation was desperate. Would Mr 
Jopling confirm that tbe com¬ 
mission reckoned that the profit 
margin' on cereals in the Com¬ 
munity was between 20 per cent and 
30 per cent and that this year the 
analysis of stocks would be 10 
million tonnes higher than last year. 

What- hope is there (he asked) that 
in the autumn the commission will 
be less feeble and ministers less 
fainthearted? 
Mr Jopling said he had been the 
most robust minister in the council 
of ministers in arguing for reduced 
prices. He had been tbe only council 
member consistently arguing.for a. 
cereal price cut by the four or five 
per cent implicit in the guaranteed 
threshold. He would continue to 
argue. 

Edinburgh forced to 
cut rate burden 

SCOTLAND 
actually spent last year. The 5.2p 

ihl It ' reduction would still leave it £1 
million above its guideline, a 3 per 
cent excess. 

I am not asking Edinburgh to do 
the impossible (he said) when one 
sees what authorities as a whole and 
comparable authorities are doing It 

Edinburgh's planned expenditure 
was excessive and unreasonable, the 
consequences for ratepayers were 
serious and the Government’s „___„ 
proposed rate reduction of^z pence cannot be said that we are proposing 
would provide welcome relief, Mr hug: reductions in basic services. 
Gemge Younger, Secretary of State Edinburgh is spending regardless 
for Scotland, raid when opening a of ^ has berataken 
Commons detate feuson Wednes- againsl it ^ ^ its 
day night on the rate reduction. He expenditure to ever higher levels. I 

give Edinburgh a very serious warned the council not to delay the 
cuts. 
Mr Donald Dewar, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland, con¬ 
demned the Government’s plans as 
a vendetta not just against 
Edinbuigh but against local govern¬ 
ment in Scotland, as bully-boy 
tactics and riding roughshod over 
local democracy. 

The proposed reduction of 5.2 
pence, which Mr Younger said 
would reduce Edinburgh's expendi¬ 
ture by £16.145,000. was approved 
by 229 votes to 137 - Government 
majority 92. 
Mr Yonnger said Edinburgh 
planned to exceed its guideline by 
48 per-cent, which was a massive 
excess, representing £17,200,000 in 
cash. The planned level of spending 
per bead, at £114. was tbe highest of 
any district council and almost 
double the district average of£62. 

The council planned to spend in 
real terms 33 per. cent more than it 

warning of the-dangers of the course 
they are following. 

Every month's delay, every 
week's delay, means progressively 
sharper cuts when the cuts 
eventually are made, as they will 
have to be. Defiance and delay will 
only damage, the citizens of 
Edinburgh-and the employees of the 
district council 
Mr Dewar said this aider was the 
result of an extraordinary exercise of 
misplaced ingenuity and an obsess¬ 
ive campaign. It was nasty and 
case of ovcrkilL 

Edinbuigh was being asked 
make cuts well into the financial 
year which would be a painful and 
damaging process. Mr Younger was 
doing h not for the ratepayer but tbe 
Treasury. 

Local authorities had the right to 
fight 1 back with every legitimate 
means available to them. They had 
the backing of public opinion. 

to 

UK must step up its 
exports to China 

TRADE 

Planning Bill 
The Town and Country Planning 

(Amendment) Bill, which extends 
provisions of the Town and Country 
Planning Act 1971 and the Town 
and Country Planning (Scotland) 
Act 1972 lo trees in woodlands, 
completed ita remaining House of 
Lords stages. 

The Government shbuki fight fund 
against a ban by COCOM (the 
coordinating committee on-East- __ ....... ... . 
West trade) on export of products of neIver 5t*PPCd..*n lOCft.oulside the 
no military significance to China, "““ofmlertalioaW trade whatever 

'arrangements for providing soft 
loans could be finalized. There was 
no time left 
Mi* Stanley Crowtbcr (Rotherham. 
Lab) said tbe British Government 
took a holic^ha^bou attitude and 

Mr Kenneth Warren, (Hastings and 
Rye. Q chairman of the Select 
Committee on Trade and Industry 
said in the Commons when opening 
a debate on trade with China, on the 
estimates for. 1985-86. The com¬ 
mittee toured China recently. 

He said Britain was well down the 
list of OECD countries trading with 
China. Japan and tbe United States 
were supplying two-thirds of 
China's incoming goods and 
services. Shopping lists of Chinese 
requirements had been given to the 
committee in every city and area it 
had visited, in its extensive travels. 

The committee was somewhat 
dismayed at the Department of 
Trade and Industry's statement that 
it would be some lime before 

others did. He 'was not urging 
Britain to break' the rules but he 
wished it was as expert at bendiqg 
the rules as others were: 
Sir Pieter Emery (Hoafton, Q said 
Britain was.the only major country 
in the world which did not provide 
soft funding for the Chinese. 
Mr James Wallace (Orkney and 
Shetland, L) said a lot more could 
be done in Britain's embassies. They 
should try to find people who were 
not only skilled linguists but who 
had a certain commercial nous. 
Mr Richard Page (South West 
Hertfordshire. O said there was 
evidence that the Japanese were 
offering 30 year loan terms, seven 
year grace periods and 2.7 per cent 
interest rates. 

More tax cuts needed 
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
nude clear daring Commons 
questions that- tax cuts remain a 
Gorcnunent priority. . 
Mr Michael Brown (Brigg and 
Cfecthorpes. C), raising the issue, 
said: with over 40 per cent of tax 
revenue coming from those on below 
average income, would Mrs Thateer 
agree that if we are to help the low 
paid, (hen tax cuts must be tbe 

priority in her deliberations 
Mrs Thatcher: Yes. 
We have put up the tax free 
allowances and thresholds in our 
time by 20 per cent In real terms; 

Three is more to be done, because 
some 40 per cent of pensioners come 
into the range of income tax and, as 
Mr Brawn has already said, many 
on below average earnings pay far 
too high income tax. 

Telegraph hoaxed over 
purge of school books 

The Daily Telegraph was 
hoaxed on Aprils Fool's Day 
into reporting a puigc of sexist 
and racist books from the 
library of a Roman Catholic 
primary school, in North 
Kensington. London, the Press 
Council said today. 

U upheld a complaint by Mrs 
Anne Evans, of Ranelagh 
Gardens. Siamford Brook 
Avenue, west London, that the 
newspaper published an inac¬ 
curate report about an alleged 
purge, and that a correction in a 
further report and a letter the 
next day were not an adequate 
remedy. 

Mr John Izbicki. the paper's 
education correspondent, re¬ 
ported that the library had to be 
closed after an inspector or¬ 
dered the removal of many if its 
books. The purse lasted'some 
weeks, and the headmaster had 
resigned. 

In a follow-up the next day, 
Mr Izbicki quoted Mr John 
Cullinang. the headmaster, as 
saying that no such order had 
been made. There was a 
reference lo the letters column, 
where a letter from him 
explained that his resignation 
was occasioned by a change of 
job. 

In its adjudication the Press 

Council said that the newspaper 
was hoaxed. It promptly pub¬ 
lished a corrective letter, but its 
editorial correction was pre¬ 
sented as a follow-up. This 
should have been clearly ident¬ 
ified as a correction and should 
have included an apology or 
explanation. 

The newspaper ought to have 
explained promptly that the 
writer had been misinformed. 

In a further adjudication tbe 
Press Council said that it was 
improper of The Sun to endorse 
policies permitting general job 
discrimination against homo¬ 
sexuals. 

To that extent it upheld a 
complaint by Mr Brian Palmer, 
of Appach Road. Tulse Hill, 
south-west London, who had 
complained that it was im¬ 
proper and extremely offensive 
for the newspaper to advocate, 
in an editorial, discrimination 
against homosexual people, and 
to encourage employers to 
discriminate 

The council also upheld a 
complaint by a security guard 
injured in a bank raid, against 
the Kent & Sussex Courier. that 
it was improper to publish his 
address, thus placing him and 
his family potentially in further 
danger. 

Plan to help 
pupils who 
fear school 
A mother whose son sutlers 

from “school phobia" is setting 
up an association to help other 
children who are in fear of the 
classroom. 

Mrs Suzanne Newman's son 
Oliver, aged 12, has to be taught 
by tutors at his home in 
Chaigrove Lane. Cheltenham. 
His condition has been recog¬ 
nized and accepted by Glouces¬ 
tershire education authority, 
which pays for his home tuition. 

Mrs Newman, aged 37, said 
yesterday: “Since Oliver's plight 
was revealed, I have been 
swamped with letters from 
other parents who believe their 
children have the phobia. 

She is planning to start an 
association of parents in the 
same predicament 

Llewellyn charge 
Dai Llewellyn, aged 39. a 
company director of Paradise 
Walk. Chelsea, south-west 
London, was remanded on bail 
to October 1 by Cl cr ken well 
magistrates yesterday after 
pleading not guilty when sus¬ 
pected of a drink-driving 
offence. 

BR breaks London to Cardiff record 
British Rail broke the 101- 
minute record between London 
and Cardiff with an 80'/;- 
miante run yesterday. 

The record over the 145- 
miles was set by an Intercity 
125, earning out the usual slops 
at Bristol Parkway and New¬ 
port and speeding up on 
sections of the line where trains 

By Michael BaDy, Transport Editor 
arc normally restricted. 

The train was on charter to 
the Welsh Tourist Board and 
Welsh Development Agency, 
which are keen to see a daily 
90-minute service between tbe 
two capitals to boost tourism 
and industry in Wales. 

Bet BR said a fast daily non¬ 
stop service was “not on** at 

present because there was 
insufficient traffic. A spokes¬ 
man said BR would certainly 
look at it if Webb tourism and 
industry continued to expand. 

On board the train were 
parties of disadvantaged chil¬ 
dren from England and Wales 
enjoying a day ont as guests of 
the principality. 

‘Dangerous’ trend in 
Whitehall security 

By Tony Samstag 
The Government's approach government contracts, 

to security in the Civil Servf ICC 
was described by the National 
Council for Civil Liberties 
yesterday as ‘'illiberal" and 
"dangerous" in its civil rights 
implications. 

The claim was made by Miss 
Sarah Spencer, acting general 
secretary of the NCCL. when 
announcing the publication of a 
new booklet which she said was 
the latest step in a campaign to 
draw attention of the public and 
MPs to "an illiberal trend in 
Civil Service security pro¬ 
cedures: in particular, a new 
•loyally code’ and revised 
security procedures for investi¬ 
gating 'subversives’ ” 

The code was issued by Sir 

prepar¬ 
ing the ground “for a repeat of 
earlier Civil Service purges of 
the late 1940s and early 1960s", 
ihe NCCL argues. 

The revisions also widen the 
definition of "subversive" ac¬ 
tivities to include political and 
industrial activities; the Secur¬ 
ity Commission, by contrast, 
limited that definition in its 
1982 report to Ihe intent to 
“overthrow parliamentary 
government by violent or other 
unconstitutional means'*. 

Security considerations must 
also apply, under the new 
procedures, to anyone who "is, 
or has recently been, sympath¬ 
etic to or associated with 
members or sympathizers" of 

Robert Armstrong, the head of groups deemed to be subvers- 
the Civil Service, earlier this 
year after the acquittal of Mr 
Give Pooling, the Ministry of 
Defence official tried under 
Section 2 of ihe Official Secrets 
Act for leaking a confidential 
document related to the naval 
war in the Falkland*. 

The NCCL objects to the 
code on the grounds that it 
offers Civil Servants no option 

ivc, or who “is susceptible to 
pressure from such organiza¬ 
tions or groups". 

Such procedures put anyone 
who found himself accused of 
being a security risk in the 
position of the target of “the 
proverbial wife-beating ques¬ 
tion'*. Miss Spencer said. The 
Government had to understand 
that it could not make Civil 

but to resign if they are given an Servants apolitical “simply by 
instruction they believe to_ be seating their mouths and trying 
morally wrong; it is therefore 
“authoritarian in its approach 
and... will not prevent similar 
cases arising in future when 
such a conflict arises between 
duty to ministers and duty to 
parliamentary democracy". 

Objections to the new pro¬ 
cedures, which were announced 

their hands' 
Mr John Ward, of the First 

Division Association, which 
represents officials in senior 
grades, said that a draft code of 
ethics intended to define the 
moral obligations of Civil 
Servants more precisely had 
been approved and was now 

in April centre around revised circulating among other Civil 
terms of reference embracing Service unions, 
not only Civil Sen-ants but nw Purging of the end Service 
employees of British Telecom. (NCCL 21 Tabard Street. London, 
the Post Office and workers on 5E1 4LA. 95pplus25pp&ph 

Suzanne Gent, aged nine, showing her winning entry in a 
safety in the home poster competition. She won £150 for her 
school, St Vincent's, Westminster, and £25 for herself. 

(Photograph: Harry Kerr) 

Christian values needed 
‘to aid economic growth’ 

By Gifford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 
Economic growth is* neccss- essay by Mr Alan Gregory, 

chairman of BP OiJ. Although 
businessmen 

ary condition for tackling 
injustice and deprivation in 
society, according lo a report 
published yesterday by a group 
of Anglican churchmen. 

The report, a collection of 
essays _ by two, bishops, an 
industrial chaplain, an engineer 
and a businessman, asserts that 
economics and business cannot 
be autonomous but must be 
governed by Christian values. 
The market economy is not 
necessarily incompatible with 
them, however, according to the 

were motivated 
partly by self-interest, it was 
wrong to dismiss this as sinful, 
he added, and it was not the 
same as selfishness. 

The report was produced by a 
working party of the industrial 
and economic affairs committee 
of the board for social responsi¬ 
bility of the General Synod of 
the Church of England. 

Growth, Justice, and Work (CIO 
Publishing Church House; Dean's 
Yard. London, SW |, £2^0). 

Two opinion polls yesterday 
.put Labour in the lead, with the 
■Conservatives in third place, 
i One was conducted by Callup 
and published in the Daily 
Telegraph, the other by Mar- 
plan was In The Guardian. 
Coming cm top Of the party's 
improved performance in" the 
Brecon by-election, these polls 
confirm that Labour is truly 
back in tbe game. 

The party has made a rapid 
recovery since the end of the 
miner's strike, and the possi¬ 
bility that it may even win an 
overall majority at tbe next 
election 'can no longer be 
excluded - although it is not so 
long ago that such a statement 
would have been regarded as 
unduly rash by many Labour 
MPs and by not a few members 
of the Shadow Cabinet. 

This improvement in 
Labour's fortunes has been 
brought about partlybecause it 
presents a less threatening face 
- with the defeat of Mr Sargill 
the extremists do not look so 
powerful now - partly because 
of Mr Khmock's pleasing 
personality and partly because 
of disenchantment with the 
Government's spending restric¬ 
tions on public services. Bat it 
has not come about through > 
surge of public confidence in 
Labour policies. 

Halfway through a Parlia¬ 
ment, that does not matter. 
By-elections are not about 
changing governments. They 
tend' to be glorified refer- 
end urns on government policies 
with die opposition benefiting 
from a natural inclination to 
protest unless it looks even 
more repellant. Labour's 
achievement over the past few 
months is that it has ceased to 
repeL 

Shortcomings of 
Labour policies 

But if it Is to win the next 
general election it wifl have to 
attract as welL It will have, to 
convince the country that it 
could form ao acceptable 
governmenLlndeed, I suspect 
that one of the principal issues 
in that campaign, will be 
whether Labour would be worth 
the risk. 

It was significant tint in a 
major speech this week to the 
Wessex Young Conservatives 
Sir Geoffrey Howe focused 
almost entirely upon the short¬ 
comings of Labour policy. Sir 
Geoffrey may not be tbe most 
lively performer in the House 
of Commons, but he is one of 
the most astute political strat¬ 
egists in the Government 

He selected three areas of 
critical choice before tbe 
country: foreign policy, individ¬ 
ual freedom and the economy. 
In each of these there is a 
specific doubt that Labour will 
have to resolve before it can 
command confidence as a 
potential government. 

The doubt in tbe foreign field 
concerns defence. On the 
European Community, inspire, 
of Sir Geoffrey's forebodings, I 
suspect that Labour, now that ft 
is no longer seeking British 
withdrawal, may become closer 
than the Government to the 
instincts of the British pnbfic. 
By the next election Mr 
Kin nock may be speaking 
rather like Mrs Thatcher at tbe 
last.one: as the voice of the 
awkward member. 

Plights of trade 
union members 

But on defence I do not think 
Sir Geoffrey was exaggerating 
when he said that the dramatic 
unilateral action threatened by 
Labour " could call into 
question the survival of the 
Alliance itself". It is one thing 
for such Nata members as 
Norway and Denmark to refuse 
to have unclear weapons on 
their soft. Bnt for such a 
leading member as Britain to 
get rid of American nod ear 
bases unilaterally would risk 
catastrophic repercussions in 
the United totes. 

In the field of individual 
freedom the key question for 
Labour is whether it intends to 
withdraw any of the rights 
accorded to members of trade 
muons by the preent Govern¬ 
ment's legislation. The role of 
trade unions in the economy is 

legitimate subject of public 
debate. But the general public 
would be affronted if ttbe rights 
of individuals within their 
onions were to be circum¬ 
scribed at the behest of union 
bosses. 

On the economic front. 
Labour will have to persuade 
the voters that it could pay for 
its programme. For the moment . 
that question is not pressing 
because the programme has not 
been presenh^l in full. 

Bat Labour suffered heavily 
last time from not having a 
convincing answer to the 
question: “Where wffl yon find 
the money ?” The party cannot 
afford to. look vulnerable «m 
this, any more than it ran cm 
the other two critical questions, 
if it is to appear ready to return 
to office at the next election. 
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Pinochet in control but 
right-wing violence is 

proving political liability 
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires 

An upsurge of right-wing 
violence agatmt opponents of 
President Augusio Pinochet is 
harming the Chilean regime's 
linage and threatens to become 
a big political issue. 

Dozens of students, church 
social workers and political 
activists have been kidnapped 
jnd tonured since January in 
'-vhai diplomats and political 
observers say appears to be a 
Nysicmanc campaign of intimi¬ 
dation agamst the Opposition. 

.\ poll published by the 
magazine Hay' this week shows 
that S7 per cent of those 
responding had a worse opinion 
of General Pinochet’s Govern¬ 
ment as a result of right-wing 
violence. 

It showed that approximately 
£:• per cent of Chileans have 
strong or moderate fears for 
lhetr personal safely as a result 
o:‘ recent political violence, and 
that about SO per cent believe 
the violence will become a 
permanent feature of Their lives. 

Much of people’s distrust 
appears to stem from ibe 
murder in late March of three 
suspected communist activists. 
T he three nverc kidnapped 
separately, but their bodies 
turned up on March 31 
l oy ether, with their throats 
slashed. The press immediately 
labelled it the case of los 

{the Spanish word 
I'T “one who has had his throat 
cuO and questions immedi¬ 

ately began to emerge about the 
possible involvement of the 
Carabineros. the paramilitary 
police force. 

A civilian judge investigating 
the case has interviewed carabi- 
ncro officers and inspected an 
abandonned police station 
where the victims are believed 
to have been taken before being 
killed, further fuelling popular 
belief that the police were 
responsible for the crimes. 

The case has become a 
political liability to General 
Pinochet: and earlier poll 
showed that fully 80 per cent of 
Chileans felt the Government 
was covering up something in 
the degoltados case or that it 
planned the killing. 

A poll published this week 
showed that only 3 per cent 
believed the courts would be 
able fully to solve the murders. 

Relatives of the victims say 
they have been made the targets 
of a campaign of intimidation. 
They have received threatening 
phone calls in recent weeks, and 
one of the murdered men's 
homes was broken into earlier 
this week. 

Opposition leaders are hop¬ 
ing for a formal accusation 
against the carabinero officers, 
betting that this will further 
erode General Pinochet's popu¬ 
larity. But even if police 
involvement in the killings is 
proved, there are few who 
believe the political cost to 

President Pinochet would prove 
destabilising. 

As the military regime pre¬ 
pares to celebrate the 12th 
anniversary of the September, 
1973, coup that brought it io 
power. General Pinochet ap¬ 
pears more confident and 
solidly in control than at any 
time in recent years. 

The main reason is a split 
among the principal opposition 
political parties, who have 
failed in repeated efforts to 
form a joint from. The Demo-! 
cratic Alliance, dominated by 
the moderate Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Party, has been unable to 
co-ordinate with the Popular 
Democratic Movement, an 
alliance of smaller left-wing 
panics. Nor have the Christian 
Democrats been able to find 
common ground with parties 
further to the right. 

The result is a sort of political 
stalemate which many oppo¬ 
sition leaders privately admit is 
likely to last until 1989, when 
General Pinochet has promised 
lo hold elections and is 
expected to present himself as 
the sole candidate to continue 
as president. 

Even a row that sprang up 
over the Government's decision 
to allow Nasa, the American 
Space Agency, to build a 
landing strip for its space 
shuttle on Easter Island failed to 
dent General Pinochet’s ar¬ 
mour. 

Richard Owen in Central Asia 

Tbc Queen Mother, on an eight-day official visit to 
Canada, waving to well-wishers during a brief walkabout 

in Edmonton, Alberta 

Paris speeds life in 
the fast lane with 

a 50mph minimum 
From Diana Geddes, Paris 

France is to introduce a cent of French people favour 
minimum speed limit of SOkph the minimum. 
(50mph) in the fast lanes of its Tourists driving in France 
motorways from August 1. should beware, as the Govem- 
Drivers travelling more slowly mem is to clamp down on all 
may be fined from 150 to 300 traffic offenders in an attempt 
francs (£ 12-£25). to reduce the road accident rate. 

Tbe maximum speed will Drivers who speed, go 
remain at 130kph (80mph) on through red lights, drive over 
motorways and 90kph (56mph) the alcoholic limit or cross a 
on other roads. solid white line are liable to be 

M Paul Quiles. the Transport dealt with particularly severely. 
Minister, said that the new From October penalties for a 
minimum would apply only wide range of traffic offences go 
during daylight, on levd up by an avera of SO per cent, 
ground, and in good visibility. The new maximum fine for 

Only 3 to 6 per cent of driving over the alcohol limit 
motorway users travel at below rises to 5.000 francs (£410)fora 
80kph. but France estimates first offence. 10,000 francs fora 
that about IS per cent of second; for speeding, driving 
motorway accidents are pro- through a red light or dangerous 
voked by drivers slowing and parking in a bus lane will attract 
causing the car behind to brake a maximum 900 francs fine: 
suddenly. A poll shos 75 per double parking up to 225 francs. 

Marcos threat to bases 
Manila - President Marcos 

suggested setting up a parlia¬ 
mentary committee yesterday 
to decide whether to renegotiate 
or terminate a five-year S900 
million agreement covering the 
two key American military 
bases in the Philippines (Keith 
Dowton writes). 

He was reacting to a US 
House of Representatives vote 
last week denying a Reagan 
Administration request to boost 
military aid to the 20-year-old 
Marcos Government, fighting 
an increasingly bloody commu¬ 
nist insurgency. 

Instead of the 5100 million 
military aid package proposed 
by President Reagan, the House 
agreed to only 525 million, but 
it increased economic aid from 
$95 million to SISS million. i 

The aid is provided in | 
exchange for the use of two, 
huge military bases north of' 
Manila, America's only military 
installations in South-East Asia! 

US congressional critics of 
the Marcos Government say 
any boost in military aid to the 
Philippines should follow, not 
proceed, basic political, econ¬ 
omic and military reforms. 

Americans 
launch 

‘made in 
space9 label 

Washington (Reuter). -'The 
United States has announced 
the first offer for sale of a 

I product manufactured in space. 

1 he Commerce Depart¬ 
ment’s National Bureau ot 
Standards said billions of tiny 
polystyrene spheres, each only 
10 micrometres (1/2500 of an 
inch) ha diameter, prod need on 
board tbe space shuttle Chal¬ 
lenger, were being offered fin- 
sale as a standard reference for 
use in industrial and scientific 
measurements. 

They were produced on 
board the shuttle because tbc 
Challenger's weightless en¬ 
vironment created ideal con¬ 
ditions for mass prod action of 
high-quality uniform spheres. 

"This material is the first of 
what we expect will be a long 
line of produces that carry a 
“Made in Space* kabeT*, Che 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) 
Administrator, James Beggs, 
said ac a press conference, “we 
are only just beginning to 
extend oar reach to tap &z 
unique properties a? space. 
uticrogravJty and tte parr 
vacuum crested in the wake cS > 
spacecraft.** 

Each of (he vials of poly¬ 
styrene commas 39 million 
spheres and seS for S3 84 
(£272k Tbe National Bureau nf 
Standards and Nasa plan to 
split tbe proceeds from the 6Q0 
rials they have put on tliv 
market. 

Folk dances and 
an iron hand 

Tashkent - There nas a 
large crowd of Russians and 
Afghans jostling lo board tbe 
flight to Kabul at Tashkent 
airport in Soviet Uzbekistan. 

The Afghan border is close, 
and the fighting casts a shadow 
over Central Asia, even if most 
people keep their opinions to 
themselves. They see the troop 
trains, and the flow of armour. 

"There are a lot of Russian 
families in Afghanistan now¬ 
adays" the Aeroflot official 
said, as if they merely vat 
(here to boU «zfe Of 
hnstti&fo. 

Officials in Central Asia 
teed lo discuss Afghanistan as 
If it were already another 
Soviet republic. Formerly 
known as Twkestn, Central 
Asia came wader Russian 
control in the nineteenth 
century as the Tsarist army 
established forts and trading 
posts, following in the wake of 
Turkestan’s many previous 
conquerors: Genghis Khan, 
T ambur la ine, the Arabs, tbe 
Persians, a variety of khans 
and emirs. 

The resistance put up by the 
native tribes merely took 
another form in the 1920s, 
when the Red Army moved in. 
In many areas the skirmishing 
went on into the 1930s. 

“They were bandits'* one 
official In Samarkand said. 
“Bus male hi”, the same word, 
of Turkish origin, is used to 
describe the rebels in Afghan¬ 
istan, with the implication that 
they too are e^ed on by 
"reactionary” (as apposed to 
"progressive” or pro-Soviet) 
Islamic clergy and landlords. 

and supported by the “imperi¬ 
alists”. 

“It is the same story” 
another communist official 
said, this time in Ashkhabad, 
in Turkmenistan, where the 
Afghan and Iranian borders are 
only a few miles away. “The 
old versos the new, feudalism 
versus revolution. We will win 

Lera." m w* wen 

l—gfewtfenagtenrab of90or 
0 years rngm watching the 
Uzbek or Turkmen women 
•bopping in the well ordered 
streets of Tashkent or Ashkha-I 
bad in their brightly coloured 
and embroidered national 
dresses. 

There are schools, hospitals, 
theatres, and tbe markets are a 
tumult of spices and fruits. The 
Soviet formula is simple but 
effective: allow the minority 
nationalities a measure of 
cultural identity (folk dances, 
literature, local heroes, lan¬ 
guage - in the Cyrillic alpha¬ 
bet) while imposing iron rule 
from Moscow. 

Local administrators are 
both Russian and Central 
Asian communists. Islam is 
tolerated but controlled. The 
benefits of Soviet power are 
tangible: bousing for people 
wbo lived in tents (ynrtkas) or 
clay huts; medicine and hygiene 
(though you still need a stout 
pair of boots to enter a Central 
Asian lavatory); roads, airports 
and canals. 

The Karakum canal in 
Turkmenistan - “karakmn" 
means black sands * has 
brought millions of acres of 
desert to life, and is still being 
completed. 

The canal draws on the Amu 
Darya river, which is one of 
only two large rivers in Central 
Asia. If Moscow's grandiose 
and controversial plans- are 
implemented it will eventually 
be followed by a canal drawing 
on two great Siberian rivers, , 
the Irtysh and the Ob. 

To be continued 1 

Degree now 
a ticket 

to nowhere 

Teenager 
duped bank 
computer 

Geneva. (Reuter) - A university; 
degree is fast becoming a ticket 
io nowhere, with too many 
diplomas hunting too few jobs, 
the international Labour Office 
said yesterday. . 

Despite a steady growth m 
employment for highly quali¬ 
fied professionals of up to 20 
per cent in some countries ihis 
decade, more than half of new 
university degree-holders in the 
United States could not find 
work for which thwey had 

: 150-nation ILO said in a 
that unemployment 

e US chemisis and chemi- 
eincers. for example, was 
highest level in a decade in 

West Germany, the 
cr of jobless university 
aies quadrupled during 
ast four years reaching a 
of over 115,000, it said, 
ers. engineers, natural 
ists. lawyers and econom- 
ne particularly hard hiL 

Melbourne (Reuter) - Police 
yesterday arrested a 16-year-old 
computer “whiz kid” who they 
said had withdrawn about 
£21,000 from automatic cash 
machines after finding a (law in 
the system. 

He collected one-third of hts 
haul during a two-day spree by 
obtaining 48 separate payments 
frpm the same, building society 
machine, according to'police. 

They raided . the youth's 
Melbourne home as he was 
preparing to escape to the 
Western Australian capital, 
Penh, with a new television set, 
a new video recorder and more 
than £14,000 in cash. 

Detectives said the youth had 
cheated various automatic cash 
machines with a plastic bank 
card that did not even belong to 
the building society. The society 
has since closed the loophole. 

The youth, who could (hex 
400 theft charges, is expected to 
appear before a children's court 
on August 14. 

A-bomb apology rebuffed 
Tokvo (Reuter) - Nagasaki 

has rejected the offer of a public 
apology from the man who 
released an atomic bomb on ine 
Japanese city 40 years ago, a 
ciw official said yesteixlay. 

“Wc understand his senti¬ 
ments, but there are many 
atomic bomb victims who are 

still suffering and who do not 
wish to meet this man." 

Mr Kennii Bcahan, aged 66, 
bombardier on the US B29 
which dropped the bomb, bad 
offered to visit Nagasaki to! 
apologize when the city marks 
the fortieth, anniversary of-the 
bombing on -August 9. 

...AND NOW THE NEW FIVE-DOOR RENAULT 5. 
Renault have taken the 

development of their five-door 

mjTTTnr nr,ocIels rather more seriously than 
other manufacturers. Not content 

sESfiBl Sj with bringing two extra doors into 
an existing three-door car; Renault have 
re-designed the all-new 5 and made the body 
shell longer Thus adding even more space 
and accessibility to what is already the most . 
comfortable and stylish interior in the small 

carsector 
Naturally, all 3 five-door-models benefit’ 

from the same advanced technology as the 
rest of the all-new Renault 5 range. 

The firmer sportier suspension layout, 
the low profile tyres, and the transverse 
engines giving more interior room. The two 
engine sizes 1108cc and 1397cc. have substan¬ 
tially increased bhp.wrth the automatic being 
the most powerful version. 

The five-door GTL has a top speed of 99 
mph, reaching 60mph in under 14 seconds11’. 
For the more frugal, .the five-door five speed'3J 
TLcari cruise for a world-beating 69 miles on 

one gallon of petrol!05 
' Perhaps the most comforting measure 

of theYiew Renault 5!s technical superiority is 

■the-fact that it only requires a major service 

once every 30,000 miles. Whereas its 
competitors require a major seeing to at least 
every 12.000miles. Not that creature 
comforts have been forgotten in the ruthless 
pursuit of efficiency A sound system is 
standard on all five-door models, as are a new 
three-speed ventilation system and a rear 
wash-wipe. 

In the small car sectorthere simply hasn't 
been such a major re-appraisal of i 
driver and passenger needs as 

the all-new FfcenauH: 5. Call it any- - 

thing you like but call in to your 

local Renault dealer soon. t 

THE ALL. NEW RENAULT 5 
FROM £3,975 TO £6,095. 

C*f«MundltaiwjK5QTkltaft4ifcxr:£5.27&PKuCeofT^att<rn»trfgolrottpn«>MductaV/cr.atf^ 
Ngn*«r ptot*4 cfrthwy ■xtara. Cl) ManufsfturWB figures. C2> Gov*rrtfrwnt.T«st Renault 5TL CS-eeawcO constant 56 mphSS.9 mpfl 

75 mph'SCM mpg t5-SJ1Q0kJTi3. dmUafd LTfaan cyd* 4a7 mpo C5a_/10O<m)- OITL aHo avaflatia ms 4 ap—d. For j broct*jr» 
wrto* to UK Umtod PO Bo* 36. SoutfmlL Middlesex. Wtee EM Showroom. 77 St Martins -Lana. WC2. Ask yauf daalar about RanauM 

Cora wehameal Braakdown couar.. RENAULT I^OQWtood Btf lubricuh. 
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Because to ceiebrate our new 

cure from London/Galwick, 

we're offering a deal that's 
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a First Ciass or an Executive 
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But saving money isn't the only 

reason to fly Eastern 

We know Florida best because 

Miami is our home town 

Not that anyone couid call 

us a local airline 

Quite the opposite 

We operate a larger 

fleet than both Pan Am and 

TWA put together. 

And we fly to more cities 

in more countries in the Ameri 
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Sudan rebels cut air 
links and tighten 

grip on south’s capital 

The Sudanese leader. General Abdul-Rahman Swar al-Dahab (left), greets Colonel Mengistu of Ethiopia before the two 
men began private talks yesterday at the OAU meeting. 

SPL.4 draws most of its 
support. 

In fact, the Mundari lost the 
battle and hare migrated ea 
masse with their 200,000 head 
of cattle to Joba. 
Now the people of Juba, the 
Bari, are demanding that they 
too be armed to ward off the 
Mundari. 

The increased number of 
weapons about means that 
cattle raids in the south have 
now escalated into cattle wars. 

The fighting is on a suf¬ 
ficient scale to have prevented 
planting in many areas of the 
sooth. This comes on top of 
little rain and a bad harvest 
last year which have produced 
pockets of starvation. But 
perhaps the greatest threat to 
the region comes from an 
outbreak of rinderpest, the 
most devastating of all cattle 
diseases. 

There are more than five 
million cattle in the area and 

the disease could kill 80 per 
cent of them. 

There is little the Govern¬ 
ment representatives in Jnba 
can do about this, they have no 
money, not even to pay their 
employees, no fuel and there is 
even a shortage of paper 

The south is bisected by the 
Nile, the second largest river in 
the world where the potential 
for hydroelectric power and 
clean water schemes is con¬ 
siderable. Beneath the ground 

is what is though to be the 
biggest oil reserve in Africa. 
Chevron, which invested $90 
million in developing the field, 
estimates a possible output of 
50,000 barrels a day producing 
an annual income of S250 
million a year. 

Vet in Juba hospital there is 
no water and no power. Those 
who require an injection are 
expected to bring their own 
needle and syringe. 

. Leading article, page 13 

Mengistu 
denounces 

‘selfish’ 
bankers 

Addis Ababa. (AP. Reuter) - 
The Organization of African 
Unity opened its 21st summit 
yesterday with a speech by the 
Eihopian leader. Colonel Men¬ 
gistu. denouncing international 
banking institutions as “wea¬ 
pons of pressure and inter¬ 
vention”. 

The summit, scheduled to 
continue until tomorrow, is the 
first of the 51-nation OAU to be 
devoted to Africa's economic 
problem. Previous summits 
have focused on political issue. 

Colonel Mengistu. a Marxist, 
said developed countries “have 
sadly enough, become oblivious 
to their international objectives 
and missions, thereby pursuing 
their selfish policies. 

“These institutions have been 
reduced to coven weapons of 
pressure and intervention to 
infringe on the sovereignty of 
states," he said. ■‘Their prescrip¬ 
tions arc false remedies.. .” 

Colonel Mengistu said Afri¬ 
cans must insist that foreign 
creditors reduce Africa's debt, 
which is expected to exceed 
$170 billion by the end of the 
year. He also suggested the 
rescheduling of loan repayment 
periods. 

Delegates arc expected to 
adopt the Addis Ababa declar¬ 
ation. which calls on govern¬ 
ments to revise their agriculture 
policies because food output 
over the past five years has 
grown by only 1.7 per cent 
against average population 
growth of 2.8 per cent. 

EEC builds bridge 
to beat the rains 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 
... .^C '** “Kins up European Commission is pay- 
“ immediately” a road bridge to ing for newJorries to be sent out 
transport desperately needed At the same time five aircraft 
food into western Sudan to from EEC countries - Britain, 
make up for supplies lost since West Germany. Belgium and 
the vital rail link between Port Denmark - are now fenying 
Sudan and the famine areas was 5,000 lonnes a month to the 
washed away in nine places. famine area. Italy is to send 

British and Dutch engineers another aircraft at the end of 
arc believed to have succeeded this month and the United 
in repairing the line, which has States is expected to send in five 
been the only way of carrying more. This would make it 
into the interior the large slocks possible to bring in more than 
of food now waiting at Port 10.000 tonnes a month. 
Sudan. But. according to infer- But about 400 tonnes are 
matron being sent through to needed each day to keep a 
Brussels, there is a real danger million people alive and the 
the rains will undermine the road and rail links are essential, 
track again. The . US is sending 10 loco- 

So the road bridge, initially to motives to help ensure that 
transport 6,000 tonnes of breakdowns on the train 
sorghum, is being set up and the services are kept to a minimum 

Eureka project gets 
17-nation send-off 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

Eureka, the European ad- 
anccd technology co-operation 
irogramme, was officially laun- 
hed early yesterday by minis- 
zrs of 17 European nation! 
rice ting in Paris. 

In a final joint communique, 
ssued a little after lam, the 1C 
lumbers of the EEC together 
nth Spain and Portugal, plus 
weden. Finland, Switzerland, 
Austria and Norway, an- 
ounccd “firm support” foi 
lureka, still loosely defined as 
a selection of civil projects 
hosen in various fields of high 
ichnology” and agreed to set 
ip a working group to prepare a 
econd interministerial meeting 
in Eureka before November 15. 
Scrmany has agreed to the next 
tec ling. 

Although no detailed de- 
isiorts were taken as to the 
uture structure and definition 
if Eureka, most participants felt 
hat it had been an extremely 
ood and worthwhile meeting 
with a lot of imaginative and 
rueresting ideas, thrown up 
luring the 10-minute exposes 
jven by each of the 17 
tarticipants, but without suf- 
icient time to co-ordinate those 
deas. 

The British proposals tor a 
narkct-led approach, with pro- 
ects concentrating on commer- 
:ial exploitation of scientific 

and technological research 
rather than on the research 
itself, were well received. 
Remembering Britain's initial 
cool response to Eureka, when it 
was still seen as a mere French 
counter-initiative to the Ameri¬ 
can Strategic Defence Initiative 
<SDI). some participants were 
surprised by what they now 
considered a positive, well 
thought out, “very European” 
contribution by Britain. 

The meeting agreed that the 
present Eureka secretariat, 
headed by M Claude Amaud, 
former French Ambassador to! 
Moscow, should continue ilsi 
work in preparation for the next 
Eureka meeting, working in. 
close liaison with the host 
country. West Germany, the 
current president of the Euro¬ 
pean Council, Luxembourg, and 
the European Commission. 

A group of high-ranking 
officials of each of the 17 
participating nations is also “to 
contribute to the preparation” 
of the meeting. 

Each participant has been 
asked to make every effort “to 
encourage and promote the 
elaboration of concrete projects 
by industry and research insti¬ 
tutes of different countries as 
well as devising suitable 
methods of funding”. 

Europeans fail to reach 
Star Wars agreement 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
Senior officials from the 

■ven Western European Union 
VEU) countries have failed to 
yce a response to President 
eagan’s Star Wars programme. 
Sources deny that another 

iw between Britain and France 
y behind the failure at a 
lecting in London this week. 
The governments of Britain, 

ranee, West Germany, Italy 
nd the Benelux stales, which 
ave revivified the moribund 
/EU, have given officials the 
ib of co-ordinating reaction to 
/ashington's invitation to 
irticipate in Star Ware 
search. Britain warns to reply 

Caspar Weinberger. Clarifi¬ 
cation for Britain. 

positively; the French want to 
say “Non”. 

Sources say the split is over 
French insistence that the seven 
co-ordinate policy on the 
Strategic Defence Initiative as a 
whole - not just on the research 
DEFENCE TALKS: The Brit¬ 
ish and American defence 
secretaries will meet in 
Washington, probably next 
Monday, to clarify the basis on 
which British organizations 
may participate in Star Wars 
research (Rodney Cowton 
writes}. 

During the last few weeks Mr 
Michael Hescltine, Secretary of 
State for Defence, and ministry 
officials have consulted indus¬ 
try and research establishe- 
menis and now have a fairiy 
clear idea of Britain's potential 
contribution. „ 

Mr Heseltine will seek clarifi¬ 
cation from Mr Caspar Wein 
beiger, the US Defence Sec¬ 
retary, on whether British firms 
would be sub-contractors, or bef 
awarded prime contracts: 
whether America would waive 
constraints which limit foreign 
involvement in defence pro¬ 
grammes: to what extent there 
will be a- two-way flow of 
technical information; and what 
limitations will be put on 
commercial exploitation 

Often with thelaunch of abrand-new 
commercial vehicle buyers initially stay 
awayindroves. 

They’re hesitant to take on the new 
against the well-tried. 

Not so with Bedford’s new Midi 
1-tonner. Because not only is the Midi 
already out-selling the German and 
Japanese equivalents, but as a new entry 
is also challenging long-established 
British makes. 

The Luton-built Midi has been as 
enthusiastically received by motoring 
journalists as by buyers. 

One writer, who drove four Midi vans 
out of the 16 model range, accurately 
predicted in the April issue of‘Marketeer/. 

“A favourite is just what this new van, the 
Bedford Midi, will become...Itis, 
absolutely, a little cracker. It is a joy to 
drive..." The authoritative ‘Transport 
News’ concurred that the Midi was 

. .sturdy, stylish and well-designed...” 
As registrations of Midis ably 

demonstrate, Bedford’s position as 
Britain's biggest commercial vehicle 
specialists means vehicles better 
specified to the real needs of operators 
andbuyers alike. 

While on top of the Midi’s launch 
success has come increased demand for 
the Bedford TL truck range. 

A recent review of 7%-tonners in 
‘Transport Engineer’ summed up our 

own intentions with, "The widest choice 
that is in tune with operational needs 
is Bedford’s." 

Bedford as part of General Motors 
Truck & Bus Group, the worldb largest 
specialists, have vast resources to draw 
upon. Planned are even more upsets for 
our competitors. 

And better vehicles for users. 

BEDFORDM 
Now the driving force. 

Bedford Commercial Vehicles. Division of General 
Motors Overseas Commercial Vehicle Corporation. 

P.O. Box 3, LUTON. LU2 0SY. 
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Israel gives thumbs-down Icel>erg fear 
to Palestinians chosen forRiS 

for Washington dialogue “"S 
From David Bernstein, Jerusalem 

Israel has given an emphatic 
thumbs-down to a list of 
proposed Palestinian delegates 
which the United States has 
been asked to approve for an 
impending dialogue between 
itself and a joint Palestinian- 
Jordanian delegation. 

It is clearly concerned that 
Washington's approval of the 
list which, according to the 
Israeli media yesterday includes 
several prominent members of 
Mr Yassir Arafat's Fatah 
organization, would spell the 
end of the long-standing agree¬ 
ment that the Americans will 
not negotiate with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO) 
until it accepts Israel's right to 
exist. 

Both the Prime Minister, Mr 
Shimon Peres, and the Foreign 
Minister. Mr Yitzhak Shamir, 
nave made it plain that the 
names included are totally 
unacceptable to Israel. 

The list, apparently headed 
by Mr KJialed al-Hassan. a 
leading member of Fatah, was 
submitted to the Americans by 
King Husain of Jordan for 
approval in advance of a 
planned meeting later this 
month or early next month 
bctwecen the joint delegation 
and the US Under-Secretary of 
State, Mr Richard Murphy. 

It was transmitted to Israel 
on Wednesday by the American 
Charge d'Affaires in Tel Aviv, 
Mr Robert Fla ten. who ex- 

King Husain meets 
Thatcher today 

King Husain of Jordan, who 
has been actively panning a 
Middle East peace settlement, 
will discuss the latest develop¬ 
ments with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher in London today 
(Henry Stanhope writes). 

Bnt officials are discounting 
suggestions of a fresh initiative. 
King Husain, they say, is on a 
private visit; primarily to see 
the Royal Tournament. 

plained that Washington was 
not seeking Israel’s opinion or 
approval, but merely wished to 
keep it in the picture. 

While they are not in a 
position to veto any American 
decision, both Mr Peres and Mr 
Shamir apparently have sought 
to influence it by spelling out 
publicly Israel's unmitigated 
disapproval. 

Mr Shamir, who has taken a 
far more uncompromising pos¬ 
ition than Mr Peres against the 
proposed US-Jordanian-Palesti- 
nian dialogue, told the meeting 
of his Likud Party on Wednes¬ 
day night he was astonished 
that “a terror organization like 
that (the PLO) should be 
partner for dialogue with the 
United States, which stands at 
the head of the tight against 
terror.” 

The names on the list 
submitted to Israel have not 
been officially disclosed, but 
five of the seven names 
believed to be on the list were 
given wide currency in the 
Israeli media yesterday. These 
were, in addition to Mr al- 
Hassan; Mr Salah Tamari, a 
member of Fatah and one of the 
PLO's senior commanders in 
Lebanon before Israel's 1982 
invasion; Dr Nabil Shaath, a 
member of the Palestine 
National Council (the P&lesti- j 

man “parliament in exile”); Mr: 
Hanna Siniora, editor of the ; 
Arab Jerusalem daily al-Fajr, 
and Mr Faiz Abu Rahme, a 
former head of the Chamber of i 
Advocates in the Gaza Strip. 

•The Israeli Foreign Ministry 
has denied a report, carried by 
Israel radio earlier this week 
and widely quoted, that Mr 
Elihu Lauterpacht. an expert on 
international law at Cambridge 
University, has given a negative 
assessment of Israel's chances of 
winning in the event of 
international arbitration over 
the future status ofTaba. 
The Foreign Minister's spokes¬ 
man, Mr Ehud GoL told The 
Times last night that there was 
no basis to the report and that 
Israel in fact stood a “very 
good” chance of proving its 
claim to the sliver of Sinai 
territory at the north end of the 
Gulf of Aqaba. 

Kohl attacks Shevardnadze and 
. ‘sew^r , Howe to meet soon 
journalism9 

From Frank Johnson 
Bonn 

Chancellor Helmut KahL of 
West Germany, appearing yes¬ 
terday before a committee of 
ihe Parliament in his home 
siate of Rhineland-Palatinate, 
said: “Sewer journalism has 
tried to criminalize politically 
legitimate efforts to aid demo¬ 
cratic parties.” 

The committee was investi¬ 
gating allegations of illegal 
donations by business to politi¬ 
cal parties in the state while 
Herr Kohl was its Prime 
Minister from 1969 to 1976 and 
later. He became Federal 
Chancellor in October 1982. 

Herr Kohl told the com- 
miitec that “all parties had 
transgressed” in Rhineland- 
Palatinate in connection with 
the wish of donors to remain 
anonymous. The allegations, 
which the committee was 
investigating, are that the 
donors made their contri¬ 
butions to “front” organiza¬ 
tions, such as research insti¬ 
tutes, because such contri¬ 
butions could be set against tax. 
The front groups passed the 
money to the political parties. 

But Herr Kohl said under 
questioning that he had no 
detailed knowledge of such 
transgressions. As party chair¬ 
man in the state, he said, he has 
made “personal efforts" to 
secure donations from business 
for his party, the Christain 
Democratic Union, but was 
unaware of any irregularities in 
the way the money reached the 
party. 

Herr Kohl was reported to 
have appeared “tense and 
nervous" at the beginning of his 
testimony. Some of his op¬ 
ponents in Bonn claimed that 
the Christian Democrats in 
Rhineland-Palatinate for 
months had used their majority 
in the state Parliament to 
prevent Herr Kohl being sum¬ 
moned before the committee, 
but that Press accounts of illegal 
donations became so incessant 
that the committee had no 
alternative but to summon him. 

The Chancellor's remarks 
about “sewer journalism” sug¬ 
gested that he had decided to go 
over to the attack. Herr Kohl’s 
supporters say that the alle¬ 
gations are based on the 
German equivalent of a “posl- 
Watercatc” morality. 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Shultz, the day before his 
Foreign Secretary, is expected to meeting with Sir Geoffrey, will 
have his first meeting with the be making his first trip outside 
new Soviet Foreign Ministn-, the Soviet Union to attend the 
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, in JOth anniversary meeting ofj 
Helsinki in August. states which signed the Helsinki 

Mr Shevardnadze is likely to Final Act on security and 
renew the request tor Britain to human rights, 
raise the ceiling on the number M i 
of Russian diplomats in this , 
country, which has been pro- of “e So^ct 
gressively lowered by the Mmtsoy sud in 

forsmine. °f SoV*Ct personneI RrS Art ^SS?Se wjh po’« 

ceiling now stands at 39, “?£?ow" dS,“,e duril,s 
r-_w_me 17/US. three fewer than the number of 

British diplomats in Moscow. The relaxation of tension had 
There is a suspicion in London improved living conditions for 
that a power struggle between most people m Europe, he 
the Soviet KGB and the claimed. 
military intelligence organis- The White House said yester- 
ation, the GRU lies behind the day that Mr Shevardnadze has 
concern over numbers. accepted an invitation to meet 

Mr Shevardnadze, who is due President Reagan after the UN 
to have talks with the US General Assembly in Scptemb- 
Secretary of Slate, Mr George er. 

Reagan angered by Press 
speculation on health 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 

President Reagan has been 
seeing more visitors and is 
recovering steadily from his 
operation, but the White House 
has been irritated by what it 
regards as “distasteful” press 
speculation about his illness. 

Mrs Nancy Reagan, whose 
stepfather was a doctor, has let 
it be known that she places high 
value on the tradition of 
confidence in the doctor-patient 
relationship. She told reporters 
on Tuesday that her husband 
was “fine”, but refused to fuel 
the controversy now going on 
here about the failure to give the 
President a complete intestinal 
examination 14 months ago. “I 
go along with what the other 
donors say” she said. 

The Reagans have both been 
angered by the published 
speculation about the Presi¬ 
dent's cancer by doctors who 
have not been connected with 
the case. Mr Reagan has 
watched much of this on 
television. 

Mr Larry Speakes, the White 
House spokesman, said there 
has been a full and thorough 
presentation of the facts, and 
sharply denounced suggestions 

ian award for 
Liverpool hero 

Fondi, Italy (a?) - A 
Liverpool soccer fan, Mr John 
Welsh, was back in Italy on 
Thursday to receive an award 
Tor sating the lives of Italian 
fans during the Brussels soccer 
tragedy. 

Officials at Fondi, a town 
between Rome and Naples, 
decided to honour Mr Welsh, 
aged 27. after hearing bow he 
pulled many Italian fans to 
safety from the tangle of bodies 
at the Heyscl Stadium daring 
the May 29 football disaster. 

The ceremony was arranged 
by Handfest, a sports and 
cultural association which aims 
to foster brotherhood between 
different nations. 

The award is a bronze statue 
by the Italian contemporary 
artist. Domenico Purification. 

Paying tribute to Mr Welsh, 
a Handfest spokesman said the 
award being presented for the 
first time, could go only to the 
“Liverpool fan whose human 
solidarity, expressed with spon¬ 
taneous and natural simplicity, 
had set him apart from the 
criminal behaviour of other 
Tans”. 
® BRUSSELS: A Belgian 
policeman described in court 
yesterday how he arrested a 19- 
year-old Liverpool supporter he 
believed was trying to steal his 

gun outside the Heysel Sta¬ 
dium before the riot at the 
European Cup final began in 
May (Ian Murphy writes). 

Mr Andre Werhager said he 
was crushed against the outside 
wall of the stadinm by surging 
Liverpool fans. He felt a hand 
on the butt of the revolver on 
his belt and grabbed at it 

He had caught hold of Mr 
David Benton, a butcher from 
Skclmersdalc in Lancashire, 
and he promptly arrested him 

Mr Benton told the court 
that he had been poshed 
against the police and had not 
tried to take the gnn. 
Judgement wifi be given today. 

None of the British fans 
arrested at the tune of the 
match was in any way directly 
involved in the riot which 
caused 38 deaths. This is one of 
the criticisms laid against Mr 
Charles-Ferdinand Nothomb, 
the Interior Minister, whose 
refusal to accept any responsi¬ 
bility has led directly to the 
early fall of tile present Belgian 
Government. 
• Poll date: Mr Wflfried 
Martens, Belgium's Prime 
Minister, addressing Parlia¬ 
ment for the first time since the 
government crisis, announced 
October 13 as the date for early 
elections (AP reports). 

that the President's cancer was 
more serious than disclosed. He 
refused, however, to release the 
pathology report on the tumour 
removed from Mr Reagan's 
colon. 

Mr Reagan has begun taking 
liquid foods and said yesterday 
morning he was feeling “great”. 
A medical bulletin said he was 
continuing to recover extremely 
well. His visitors now include 
Mr Robert McFarlane. his 
national security advisor, as 
well as Mr Donald Regan, the 
White House chief of staff. 

Despite White House con¬ 
cern about the invasion of Mr 
Reagan's privacy, his illness has 
prompted thousands of Ameri¬ 
cans to have colon check-ups, 
and Mr Reagan said he was 
pleased at this. 

The President spent much of 
the day In a chair reading or 
watching the series of old 
Bogart films now-showing on 
television. He still intends to 
meet Mr Li Xiannian, the 
Chinese President, during his 
state visit next week and will 
also be present at the banquet 
for him. 

Russian war 
games alert 
UK forces 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

British naval and air forces 
are heavily involved in moni¬ 
toring a large-scale Russian 
exercise in the Atlantic and the 
Norwegian Sea. The crews of 
three British ships, totalling 
several hundred men. have 
been recalled from leave, and 
other ships have been diverted 
from normal activities. 

RAF quick reaction alert 
units are said to be flying about 
five times as many sorties as 
usual. 

In three days they are 
reported to have flown 20 
sorties and made 24 intercep¬ 
tions of Russian aircraft as they 
entered the United Kingdom air 
defence region. 

There are estimated to be 
about 42 Soviet surface vessels 
involved, drawn from their 
Northern. Baltic and Black Sea 
fleets, and there may be almost 
as many submarines. 

Naio sources said yesterday 
that there were indications that 
the 43,000-ton aircraft carrier. 
Kiev, accompanied by a Kirov- 
class nuclear-powered battle 
entiser and perhaps eight or 
nine escort ships, w ould join the 
exercise from their base at 

From Trevor Fisblock 
New York 

Britain's challenge for the 
Bine Riband Atlantic speed 
record is threatned by bad 
weather and drifting icebergs. 

The nine crew member of the 
6 mph Virgin Atlantic Chal¬ 
lenger are waiting anxiously for 
a break in the weather to make 
their Atlantic dash. 

-It is jnst our luck that the 
conditions on our mine are the 
worst for this time of the year 
in 60 years,” Mr Richard 
Branson, main sponsor for the 
challenge, said yesterday. He Is 
head of the Virgin records and 
airline organization. 

‘There are between 300 and 
400 icebergs dreakig up as they 
drift, and they are oar greatest 
worry. There is thick fog. And 
we could suffer the ripple effect 
from a hurricane developing to 
the south.” 

The Challenger's departure 
from New York is set pro¬ 
visionally for Thursday. Mr 
Branson, who will be among 
the crew, said: “It all depends 
upon the weather. We will take 
calculated risks, hot I enjoy life 
too much to want to take stupid 
risks. Our departure deadline 
is mid-August If we don't get 
away by then, we will have to 
try next year.” 

The crew of the 65ft 
Challenger are aiming to make 
the 2,900-mile crossing in a 
about three days. The Bine 
Riband record of three days, 10 
hours and 40 mintues - an 
average of 3539 knots - was 
set in July, 1952, by tbe liner 
United States, making its 
maiden voyage. 

The challenger is skippered 
by Mr Ted Tolemao, a 
businessman, and the crew 
indndes Mr Cahy Blyth, the 
inveterate adventurer; a re¬ 
porter from the BBC Tomor¬ 
row's World programme, who 
will film the trip: a Royal Navy 
chief petty officer, and two 
Royal Marines. 

The boat’s twin 2,000 horse¬ 
power diesel engines will 
consume 74 gallons of fuel and 
boor and refiwlling stops are 
planned 550 miles out, and 
about 600 miles from the Irish 
coast. 

The boat carries two spare 
propellers, in case of damage 
from debris, and a computer 
navigation system. Its progress 
will be monitored by an RAF 

Greeks get 
new look at 
Trojan war 

From Mario Modiaoo 
Athens 

The Royal Opera House is 
offering a large Athenian audi¬ 
ence a rare treat tonight It will 
perform a contemporary work 
about the Trojan War seen not 
from the point of view of 
Homer but, as it were, from the 
enemy camp. 

Sir Michael Tippett, the 
British composer, cheerfully 
warned the Greeks that his 
opera King Priam was not the 
story of the Iliad they knew 
from school. “The Iliad was 
only about one tiny moment in 
the Trojan War,” he said. “This 
is not about the wrath of 
Achilles. It is about the family 
of King Priam in the city of 
Troy and what happened to it as 
Troy went down.” 

Sir Michael who celebrated 
his 80th birthday this year, will 
be watching tonight's Greek 
gala in the open-air theatre of 
Herod Atticus at the foot of the 
Acropolis, which holds an 
audience of 4,500. He said he 
was thrilled. 

The Royal Opera House 
staged Verdi’s Macbeth in the 
same theatre Iasi night, and its 
four performances of the two 
operas here are the highlight of 
this month’s celebrations to 
mark the proclamation of 
Athens as the cultural capital of 
Europe for 1985. 
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The Virgin Atlantic Challenger pulling into the Mid-town dock in New York, amid doubts 
about whether its attempt on the Bine Riband may be baited by bad weather. 

Nimrod, and Royal Navy 
vessels will use tbe trip as a 
focus for part of .an Atlantic 
exercise. 

Tt's rather comforting to 
know that”. Mr Branson said. 
“If we hit something, the boat 
could go down in about 90 
seconds.” 

The Bine Riband course 
starts at the Ambrose light 
tower at the entrance to New 
York harbour, and finishes at 
the Bishop Rock lighthouse on 
the Isles ofSdlly. 

The Bine Riband Title was 
first awarded in 1838. Since the 

1930s winners have been 
entitled to the Hales Trophy, 
presented by the British 
Businessman and MP, Mr 
Harold Hales. If he is succes- 
fid, Mr Branson will claim the 
ornate cop. 

Tbe Virgin Atlantic Chal¬ 
lenger is an aluminium cata¬ 
maran. built by Cougar Mar¬ 
ine, and launched in May by 
Princess Michael of Kent at 
Hamble, Hampshire. 

Mr Branson said: “As far as 
Virgin is concerned, this is a 
way of promoting the airline. It 
is not an indulgence. Jt is 

costing us £2 million amf we 
shall make a profit-on -videos 
and other rights. I've already 
sold the boat, and it will be 
converted into a gin palace." 
• Ice watch: Provided he1 
keeps south of 42 degrees 
latitude; Mr Branson should 
avoid meeting any icebergs this 
year (Our Science ■ Editor 
writes). The US Coastguard 
International Ice Patrol in 
Connecticut said yesterday that 
that was die limit at which such 
hazards had been observed. 

The patrol is keeping 244 
icebergs nnder daily reconnais¬ 
sance at present 

Botha offers return « "w ,-w. , 

of Dutch fugitive 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg o 

South Africa has told the. 
Netherlands that a Dutch 
citizen recaptured by South 
African security police in 
disputed circumstances on July 
9 will be handed over to the 
Dutch Embassy iu Pretoria- 

On Tuesday, the Dutch 
Government said that unless 
the man. Mr Klaas de Jonge, 
was relumed within 48 hours, it 
would recall its ambassador. 
The ultimatum expired at noon 
yesterday. 

Announcing his Govern¬ 
ment's willingness yesterday to 
return Mr De Jonge. the South 
African Foreign Minister. Mr R 
F Botha, regretted that the 
security police had committed a 
technical violation of the 
premises of the Dutch Embassy. 

He also said that Mr De 
Jonge faced charges under the 
Arms and Ammunition Act and 
that The Netherlands would be 
expected to hand him back to 
face trial under an “irrefutable” 
principle of international law. 

It was still not clear late 
yesterday when Mr De Jonge 
would be returned to the 
Embassy. 

Police sources say Mr De 
Jonge is suspected of being 
involved in arms smuggling for 
the underground • African 
National Congress. 

The diplomatic row began 
when he escaped from two 
security policemen 

He made his way to ihe 
Dutch Embassy, on the first 
floor of an office block, where 
police say they recaptured him 
as he entered. Dutch officials 
say he had been in the waiting 
room for at least a minute when 
he was seized. 
• Miners strike: Black mine- 
workers are to go ahead with a 
pay strike at 27 gold mines and 
collieries, probably in two 
weeks, the ' South African 
National Union of Mincwork- 
ers has announced. 

Meanwhile, strikes have 
wholly or partially dosed the 
Volkswagen, General Motors 
and Ford car assembly plants in 
Port Elizabeth and Uilenhage. 
in t'-e Eastern Cape. 

Bishop to report on 
funeral of blacks 

As a mark of his growing 
anxiety about the South African 
situation, the Archbishop ol , 
Canterbury. Dr Robert Runcic. j 

has asked the Bishop of 
Lichfield, the Rt Rev Keith 
Sutton, to go there as soon us 
possible on his behalf. 

Bishop Sutton is expected to 
fly out on Sunday to attend the 
funeral of 14 black demon¬ 
strators. Dr Runcie was asked 
to send a senior representative 
by the Archbishop of Johannes¬ 
burg. the Most Rev Desmond 
Tutu, and his sufTragcn biship, 
the Rt Rev Simeon Nkoanc. 

SOVIET WAR GAME: WESTERN ANALYSIS 
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Murmansk. This would consti¬ 
tute the most powerful unit 
involved. 

The shape and purpose of the 
exercise became dearer yester¬ 
day. 

The Naio sources predict that 
Russian forces in mid-Atlantic 
will come together and head 
north-east to simulate a Naio 
force seeking to reinforce the 
northern flank around Norway. 

It is possible that other 
Russian units off Denmark, 
including amphibious warfare 
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vessels, win sail up the Norwe¬ 
gian coast to simulate a Naio 
amphibious landing such as, in 
war. might be carried out by the 
Royal Marines in the U.K./Ne¬ 
therlands Landing Force, 

The purpose of the cxereise 
would be to enable the Russian 
sea and air forces to test 
procedures for resisting such 
Naio actions. 

They have a substantial 
number of submarines off 
southern Norway, and arc 

thought to have established two 
submarine barriers. the 
southerly one being between 
Iceland, the United Kingdom 
and Norway. 

A third barrier of surface, 
submarine and air forces is 
located off northern Norway. 

If this assessment of Soviet 
intentions is correct, it would 
appear that they are seeking to 
counter the son of operation 
which Naio tested in March Iasi 
year in Exercise Teamwork. 

fresh Indian 
rioting 

From Richard Ford 
Delhi 

Only 24-hours after the 
Indian Army withdrew from the 
western city of Ahmedabad 
seven people died and 35 were 
injured yesterday in a fresh 
eruption of vicious mob viol¬ 
ence. 

During hours of. violent, 
dashes and pitched battles. I 
police arc reported to have shot | 
dead four people and three1 
more were stabbed to death by 
rioters. Among the dead in the 
Dariapur and Kalupur districts 
of the dty were a woman aged 
75 and a police sub-inspector. 

. Shooting, bomb blasts, slab¬ 
bing and rioting engulfed both 
areas for hours and the police 
were forced to fire at least 30 
rounds when tear-gas shells, 
fired in'torrential rain. Tailed to 
disperse the mobs. 

Gujarat state authorities said 
that the violence began simul¬ 
taneously. with rival gangs 
attacking each other and using 
rooftops to attack the police. 
More than 200 people have died 
in communal strife in four 
months, but the latest eruption 
has come after two weeks of 
relative calm. 

Two thousand troops with¬ 
drew from the walled city at 
midnight onTucsday after hav¬ 
ing been sent in when order 
collapsed as the police force and 
former Chief Minister became 
discredited by .their attempts to 
deal with the protests. 

A new Congress (1) Chief 
Minister. Mr Amarsinh C'haud- 
hary. has moved swiftly jn an 
attempt to solve the agitation by 
appointing two sub-committees 
to negotiate with the protesters 
and by bringing in a new police 
chief. 

The disturbances began over 
increases in the number of 
plares reserved in higher edu¬ 
cation and . government ad¬ 
ministration for lower castes. 

Talks to end the protest and a 
43-day strike by government 
employees have failed to pro¬ 
duce a settlement. 

Body in torture 
case identified 
San Andreas. California 

(AFP) - A decomposed body 
found near the isolated cabin 
which was the scene of mass 
murders and sexual tonure has 
been identified as the founder of 
the San Diego chapter of the 
“Guardian Angels” a citizen 
anti-crime group. 

The body of Robin Stapley 
i was discovered near the house 
I of Leonard Lake and Charles 
Ng in Calaveras County near 
San Frnnicsco. Lake committed 
suicide in June after he was 
arrested for car theft Ng. a 
Hong Kong-born former US 
Marine, fled but wasarrested in 
Canada on July 6. The remains 
of ! 1 people have been found 
near the cabin. 

Ex-Caicos 
leader 

admits he 
took cash 

Miami (Reuter) - Mr Nor¬ 
man Saunders, aged 41, former 
chief minister of the Turks and 
Caicos Islands, yesterday admit¬ 
ted accepting 550,000 (£35,700} 
from US agents posing as drug 
smugglers, but denied ever 
having intended to carry 
through the deal. 

Mr Saunders, who was taking 
the witness stand for the first 
time, said he played along with 
the smugglers in hope of 
financial benefit for his impov¬ 
erished island chain. 575 miles 
north-east of Miami. 

He said he never intended to 
allow the smugglers to ship 
tonnes of cocaine through the 
British temtoryior8,000 people. 

11 life terms 
for Mafia boss 

Palmi. Italy (AFP) - Giu¬ 
seppe Piromalli, a leader of the 
Calabrian Mafia, was given 11 
life sentences for as many 
murders in. a trial here of 61 
membtfrs of the local under¬ 
world which logged a total of 11 
centuries in prison terms. 

It took police nine years to 
hunt down “Don Peppino" 
Piromalli. When he was ar¬ 
rested at his home in February. 
1984, he allegedly told them: 
"Don't touch me. You arc 
anresiingasainL" 

Church escapes 
on technicality 

Portland, Oregon IAFP) - A 
court order requiring the 
Church of Scientology to pay 
S39 million (£27 million) to a 
disappointed convert was nul¬ 
lified here on technical grounds. 

Miss Julie Christofferson 
Titch bourne, from Portland, 
had' accused the church of 
promising she would become 
more, intelligent and her sight 
would improve if she joined the 
movement. 

Terror sentence 
Frankfurt (Reuter) — A woman 
who worked for the US Army in 
West Germany was jailed for 
eight and a half years for 
helping to plan bomb attacks on 
American bases and arms 
depots. Gisela Dntzi, a member 
of the Red Army Faction, was 
arrested in March, 1983. 

Charge dropped 

isr.1 
Rod Stewart; the British rock 
*tar, will not have to face a 
drink-driving charge in Los 
Angeles,' but tbe local pros¬ 
ecutor’s office has recommended 
he be charged instead with 
following another vehicle too 
closely. 

Great Wall gift 
Peking (AP) - Pakistan gave 

200,000 yuan (£49,000) to help 
China repair its Great Wall. 
Pakistan will become the first 
foreign country, to have a 
monument erected at the Wall' 
in honour of its gift. 

Russians out 
Monrovia (AFP) - Liberia 

has broken off diplomatic 
relations with the Soviet Union 
and asked its embassy staff to 
leave within 72 hours over 
alleged espionage activities, the 
Foreign Ministry said here. 

Soviet apology 
Oslo (AFP) - The Soviet 

Union officially apologized for 
an incident in the Barents Sea 
Fast week when a Soviet Navy 
vessel cut a seismological cable 
from a Norwegian research 
ship. 

Town cut off 
Valenciennes (Reuter) 

Mcial workers virtually sealed 
off this northern French town 

I with piles of old tyres and iipn 
girders in protest at the planned 
closure of a workshop employ1 
ing 800 people. 

Iberia inquiry 
Madrid - Iberia opened 

an inquiry and apologized after 
the pilot of a regular flight from 
Madrid to Lisbon landed at the 
Monujo air base used by Naio 
outside the Portuguese capital, 
in lead oras PoncJa airport. 

Baghdad flights 
Cologne (Reuter) - Lufthansa 

will resume flights to Baghdad 
today after suspending them on 
May 31 because of the Iran-Iraq 
war. Flights to Tehran, hailed in 
mid-March, will remain sus¬ 
pended. 

Miners killed 
Lusaka (AP) - An under¬ 

ground rock fall killed five 
miners in the Nkana mine of 
Zambia Consolidated Copper 
Mines. Two miners died and 
seven were injured in a similar 
incident at Mufulira last week. 

Paris posting 
Washington (AP) The US 

Senate confirmed the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Joe Rodgers, a 
Tennessee businessman, as 
Ambassador to France 



THE ESCORT LASER DEAL 

THE ESCORT LASER HAD TO BE SPECIAL IT WAS 
THE FIRST ESCORT SPECIAL EDITION. NOW HERE'S LASER II. 

IT GIVES BRITAIN’S BESTSELLING CAR EVEN MORE 
OF AN EDGE. AND SO DOES THE DEAL YOU CAN DO ON IT. 

Take a deep breath before you read through the 

Laser IFs spec 
It has driving lights, full wheel covers, tape side stripes, 

a body coloured grille, a tilting/sliding sunroof, a four 

speaker radio stereo cassette, adjustable headrests, special 

upholstery and a 60/40 split folding rear seat back. 

It’s available with either 1300 or 1600 cc engines and 

there’s an Estate versioa 

. The Laser II would be tremendous value even if you 

couldn’t make a deal on it. 

Now that you can, its unbeatable. 

Except, perhaps, by another Escort. 

Because right now, you’ll find that all 

Ford Escorts are easier to buy. 

fiSMwMp From the 125 mph* Escort RS Turbo 

to a diesel that does 70 mpg at 56 mph? 

Or even the Cabriolet What could 

gnaMWBt&r be cooler than that? . 

^ Well you could spend summer in Capri... 

THE CAPRI LASER DEAL 

^ i i 11 ^ 
-.-— —rT- 

WE’RE EASY TO DEAL WITH. 

•Government fuel economy figuresfor Escort 16 diesel - mpg (litres/100 km)- Constant 56 mph (90 kmh) 70.6 (4.0). 
Constant 75 mph (120 kmh) 48.7 (55). Simulated urban driving 51.4 (55). tFord computed figures. 

EVEN BY CAPRI STANDARDS THE LASER IS RATHER 
SPECIAL. IT PUTS ON QUITE A SHOW FOR YOUR MONEY. 

AND GIVES YOU A GREAT DEAL BESIDES. 

Dozens of cars have challenged the Capri. Most of 

them are long forgotten. But today that Capri magic is 

stronger than ever. Partly due to the charisma of the race 

winning 2.8 Injection Special And partly to the potent 

Laser Special Edition featured here. 

You’ll know one when you see one by its four spoke 

alloy wheels, its special colour scheme, stripes 

and badges, tinted glass, and 

rear spoiler. All of which 

are standard. 

So is the leather 

trimmed steering wheel 

and gear lever knob, the 

5-speed gearbox, special up¬ 

holstery the tilting/sliding sunroof, 

power radio antenna and remote 

controlled driver’s door mirror. So the 

Laser is a lot of car for your money. 

You can order one with a 1.6 or 2.0 litre engine 

And if you order it now you could make a great deal 

into the bargain. That’s true of many other Ford’s today 

So see your Ford dealer sooa The Capri may live forever. 

But deals on it won’t 
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Forte on the warpath 
Lord Forte has more than 800 hotels to 

his name - but one;, the Savoy, has eluded 

him. Does he covet it merely out of 

personal ambition, as his rivals are now 

claiming? Pearson Phillips met the 

veteran fighter on his home ground... 
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It was when Lord Forte 
produced a letter from one of its 
rival hotel group’s chamber¬ 
maids thaL I realized he was 
mobilized for all-out war. 

We sat round a table at the 

complex system of voting and 
low-voting shares, the Savoy 
taction were able to dig in 
behind a seemingly impregnable 
barricade of trusts. Lord Forte 
and his men were left rampag- 

informal comersational end of ing round the walls like the 
his large office overlooking Park Greeks outside Troy, with 70 
Lane on the first floor of per cent of the share equity but 
Grosvenor House. He is 76 and only 42 per cent of the votes. 
live foot four, but he has a way 
of making his younger, taller 
colleagues and associates seem 
like pale, small men. He is a 
walking caricature of himself. 
smalL neat body topped by 
large, forceful head. When I 
mentioned that I thought he 
said he had retired everybody 
present chuckled. His 40-year- 
old son Rocco. educated at 
Oxford University and the 
Harvard Business School, now 
officially "leading the team”, 
must have been leading it from 
somewhere else. 

For four years he has 
attempted to swallow up the 
Savoy Hotel Group, which 
includes Claridges. the Con¬ 
naught, the Berkeley and a 
stalely Parisian monument 
called the Lancaster. His own 
stock of hotels, run by his 
Trusihousc Forte empire in all 
corners of the globe, came to 
S08 at last count. But he wants 
those big London names. 

It appears that almost any¬ 
thing goes in the battle to get 
them. "The Letter” is a case in 
point. His secretary was sum¬ 
moned. “Miss Chalmers. You 
remember that letter from the 
chambermaid in the Berkeley 
about their sheets? Find it for 
me.” 

He explained the circum¬ 
stances. “That man. tthe term 
he invariably uses when talking 
about Sir Hugh Wontner. long¬ 
time chairman of the Savoy, 
now retired but still a presence), 
that man had got up and said 
liis usual piece about this awful 
Forte fellow with his milk bars 
and how he wasn't fit to run a 
first-class luxury hotel. And he 
had added something about 
how people staying in his hotels 

Since then it has been mostly 
psychological warfare. The 
battle erupted again last week 
when the Savoy took advertise¬ 
ments in the press to tell the 
world that any criticism of the 
group coming from Lord Forte 
was motivated by “frustration 
that his persona] ambition to 
acquire control of the Savoy 
had been thwarted..Is be 
really driven by this “personal 
ambition”? 

He didn't like that advertise¬ 
ment. “Before that appeared I 
had tried to keep this thing on a 
fairly dignified footing. But now 
the gloves arc off.” To aid him 
in the fisticuffs he has hired a 
City public relations firm well 
experienced in the hand-to- 
hand techniques of the takeover 
game. 

‘Exerting control 
does not mean you 
need lose quality9 

remember that letter from the “£?’ Ilt “£V ™yje.,sorf1 
chambermaid in the Berkeley “J***®* 
about their sheets? Find it for have already. In the 
me - Grosvenor House here we have 
~ He explained the circum- I believe is the finest hotel 
stances. “That man, {the term ,n London. It is earning more 
he invariably uses when talking P™”1 year than all the 
about Sir Hugh Wontner. long- Savoy Group hotels put 
lime chairman of the Savoy, together. But what I do want is 
now retired but still a presence). 10 *"?m _ rehabilitated, 
that man had got up and said properly maintained, flourish- 
liis usual piece about this awful ,nE should. 
Forte fellow with his milk bars T** needs something 
and how he wasn't fit to run a like £10 million spending on it . 
first-class luxurv hotel. And he to get it back into its pristine Koanng 1 
had added something about state. All that lot can do is sell 
how people staying in his hotels off property in order to keep now. the George V. the Plaza 
always got linen sheets, none of afloat. Miss Chalmers.. - get Athenee. or the Trcmoille. Full 
vour cotton nonsense. Linen me the list of properties that the of life and peopie. And then go 
sheets, I ask you. As though we Savoy Group has sold since and look at the Savoy’s Paris 
hadn't eot oleniv of linen 1981.” hotel, the Lancaster. 

Roaring Forte: no holds barred in the takeover battle 

figures, something must be 
wrong. We put it right. It’s easy. 

“Take a side of smoked 
sheets, I ask you. As though we 
hadn't got plenty of linen 
sheets. 1 have slept in linen 
sheets since I was five years old. 

‘I tried to keep 
things on a fairly 
dignified footing9 

“A few days later I got a letter 
from one of his chambermaids 
in the Berkeley saying that she 
had been rather surprised to 
hear all this, because she had 
been complaining for years 
about the state of their sheets. 

His public relations consult¬ 
ants have given him their 
advice. He should play down 
the milk bar angle and the string 
of 220 Little Chefs. He should 
emphasize the fact that he is 
already running successful 
luxury hotels. 

But of course, his real 
problem is not the milk bar 
issue. It is his highly profitable 
chain of hotels managed on 
strictly controlled lines. There is 
a feeling that big groups 
maximising profits can turn 
living hotels into soulless 
catering machines, however 
much money they may spend 
on the carpels and the wall- 

that they were invariably full of PaPer- however 
holes and she could never 
persuade the management to 
give her enough new ones. Ah, 
thank you Miss Chalmers, there 
it is.. 

And there it was. A treacher¬ 
ous missive from below stairs, 
backward sloping writing on 
lined paper. “Some day I'm 
going to publish that. And we 
have a few other interesting 
things in the files, as well.” In 
the course of our talk Miss 
CTialmers was pcriodically 
summoned to produce further 
bombshells. , , 

Hostilities began back in 
I9S1 w-iih a Forte frontal attack. 
It was repulsed. Thanks to a 

awards they get from Caterer 
and Hotelkeeper magazine. 
That certain “je ne sais quoi” 
which patrons of the Savoy and 

hotel, the Lancaster. 
“Why did the King of Spain 

give me a gold medal for what 
we have done for the Ritz in 
Madrid? It was falling to pieces 
when we took it over. It had an 
occupancy rate of 42 per cent. 
Now it has gone up to 60 per 
cenL And the joke is that we 
have a letter in our possession 
from a Savoy manager writing 
to the general manager of the 
Ritz regretting that it was about 
to Tall into the hands of an 
international chain', or some 
such phrase. Can you bring the 
Ritz letter. Miss Chalmers? 

“Why do people keep writing 
to me saying how much they 
enjoyed slaying in our Hyde 
Park Hotel or here in the 
Grosvenor House? Why was the 
Grosvenor given five stars 
when the Savoy only got four?” 

Is it then possible to run a 

better, because they are fine and 

people. Lord Forte has, of course. 

Claridges expect can fly out of really great hotel in the top 
the window. What can he do to 
dispel that suspicion? 

“I would suggest that people 
should look at some of the top 
hotels in our group. Why did 
Chirac give me a medal for 
what we have done to our Paris 
hotels since we took them over? 
When we first bought them the 
staff went on strike and 
marched through the streets. 
'Terrible coaches will come here 
full of tourists... terrible Brit¬ 
ish company'. But look at them 

luxury class and still make a 
profit? 

“We are doing it. Just boast But sometimes you have 
becausc >ou exert control to state the facts. We have “1 think we could probably 
doesn't mean that you need to transformed the hotel and save £1.500,000 by getting rid of 
lose quality. Control in the catering industry in this coun- all the accommodation and 
kitchen means cutting out try. There was no one in this services that the board of the 
waste, not stiming the guest in country before who could stand Savoy seem to enjoy. We would 
the dining room. We know all up against the great American run the whole thing with onebf 
the profits we should be getting chains, the Hiltons of this our area managers. 1 don't have 
from menus and bars. We know* world. a fiat in the Grosvenor House. I 

“1 think we could probably 

the percentages of wages to 
turnover we should be getting. 
If wc arc not achieving the 

Over345,000 
investors are 

enjoying a monthly 
cheque. Join in. 

Income Bonds. Now paying 13*25%p,a. 
Ring0272 290871-anytime. 

We’ll send you details. 
Or fill in the coupon below. 

J To NSIB Bonds & Stocks Office Blackpool FY3 9YE Please send me further details. ! 

hv 'oivi'nn rJnrtln abOUl mC OVer there. But ! 
can ima8,nc. After all. I've got 
70 P*1" ceM °r lhcir SharellOld- 

SKS. nSv lK »ng Sooner or later this can t na\ c quaiitj. Look st r*Amnqnv .l. ■ c_i 
Marks and Sincere. Don't they for SS* 
give quality? Well, we are the f?™:! * i £ 
Marks and Spencers of the hotel *°f.1 h° ?v® J5?* 
trade. We have built 30 new &J3ZJ* hC lhC °nC ,n 
hotels, with between 300 and .... * 
350 rooms in each one. What . "Anddi.you know, his hotel 
have that lot over there ever is actually falling down? Appar- 
built?” 

But the Savoy 
ently a bit of ceiling fell down 

is actually the other day. Miss Chalmers. 
doing better now isn't it? It has Bring in the note about the 
*--Savoy ceiling failing down-” been making profits. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 700) 

3 Hosiery ft!:) i-—l—1- -1—1—1—HU_LJ—L_LJ 
4 Console (7) 13 Beer (3) 18 Volelikc rodent (7) 
5 Car crash 15) 15 Patron’s charge (7) 20 Rub out (5) 
6 Hooked daw (5) 16 Knight's title (3) 2! Skilful (S) 
7 Supervise {7) 17 Made glad l?) 23 Lounges (5) 

SOLUTION TO No 699 
ACROSS: 8 Unprecedented 9 Nor 10 Crinoline 11 Pilaf 13 Fattest 
16 Epaulet 19 Mamma 22 Unhappily 24 Rut 25 Nelson's column 
DOWN: I Turn up 2 Spiral 3 Peaceful 4 Relief 5 Hero 6 Attire 
_ Advert 12 imp »4 Tommy rot ISSuin 16 Equine 17 Awhile 

I IS Thirst 20 Maraud 21 Acting 23 Prop 

18 Volelikc rodent (7) 
20 Rub out (5) 
21 Skilful (S) 
23 Lounges (5) 

Last night in sight for the 
man behind the Proms 

Tonight the 91st season of 
Henry Wood Promenade Con¬ 
certs starts at the Albert Hall. 
About an hour before, an 
exceptionally talk silver-haired 
man in dinner-dress will enter 
by a side door after exchanging 
words with some of the queuing 
Promcnaders. 

A few regulars may recognize 
him as Robert Ponsonby, the 
BBCs Controller. Music, and 
thus the man responsible for the 
corporation's standards of 
serious music, its orchestras 
and, in particular, the Proms, 
but to most his name and face 
are unfamiliar. Once inside, the 
story is different. He will 
perform the ritual he has 
observed for the last 13 seasons, 
visiting conductor, soloists, 
orchestra, broadcasters, wishing 
them well and knowing many 
by name. For each of the 60 
concerts the pattern - will be 
repeated. 

This is Ponsonby's last year 
as Controller - he leaves the 
BBC in November - though 
most of next season's Proms 
have been planned by him. At 
the age of 58, he had expected to 
stay at least another year in his 
office at Yalding House, a few 
hundred yards from the BBC's 
Broadcasting House head¬ 
quarters. 

“It was a suprise at the time” 
he admits, lowering his 6ft 6in 
frame into an armchair. “I 
hadn't expected to be asked to 
go a year early.” 

No one can give a satisfactory 
explanation for bis departure. 
“Hierachist manoeuvring” is 
one genera] theory. Gossip 
around the BBC suggests that 
the Corporation management 
wanted to ensnare John Drum¬ 
mond as next controller, but 
could not expect him to wait 
two years until Ponsonby 
retired. 

‘Too much of a 
gent in a world 

of hustlers9 

English, not being good enough 
to read music”. 

After Oxford he worked 
simultaneously for Glynde- 
boume and for the Edinburgh 
International Festival succeed¬ 
ing Ian Hunter as Edinburgh's 
Artistic Administrator in 1955, 
when only 29. 

Five years’ of battling for 
money left him exhausted and 
he resigned from Edinburgh. 
After spells in the Bahamas and 
at the Independent Television 
Authority, he spent two years 
conducting and running the 
Scottish National Orchestra - 
invaluable experience. 

The offer to take over as 
Music Controller at the BBC 
came after eight years in 
Glasgow. No one was more 
surprised than Ponsonby: “I 
had no knowledge of broadcast¬ 
ing and no formal' musical 
training. Yet 1 was head of a 
staff which included leading 
musicians such as Robert 
Simpson and Hans Keller. Even 
the secretarial staff had music 
degrees.” 

Glock had been his own man, 
“dreaming up programmes 
beside the river at Marlow", as 
he puts it Ponsonby resolved to 
follow suit though in the more 
mundane surroundings of Yald¬ 
ing House. 

This annoyed his staff in the 
early days, who had hoped for a 
more democratic Controller, 
but Ponsonby soon learned to 
take advice profitably, as his 
Prom record over the years 
confirms. He introduced ethnic 
music and brass bands, and the 
Proms ventured outside the 
Albert HaU to a wider range of 
venues. 

National themes - French, 
Polish and, this year, American 
- have been a success in recent 
years. 

How can Robert Ponsonby’s 
achievement best be summed 
up? His devotion to new music 
is indisputable, although the 
main criticism, mostly voiced 
by agents and promoters vying 
for patronage, is that he has'not 
gone far enough. 

At the same time, his refusal 
to compromise has kept 
Britain's musical traditions 
alive when commercial orches¬ 
tras are forced to play “concert 
pops” in order to survive. He 
has been energetic, too. in 
bringing lesser-known works by 
great composers out of the 
archives to a central place in the 
repertoire. 

Mozart's version of Messiah 
tonight is a good example. 

Fiona Maddocks 
PMpSeyer 

“Yes, and do you know part 
of the reason for that? They 
took a manager from us. and he. 

salmon. The way you cut it in turn, has taken on another 
means the difference between six of our people. He was an 
making 10 per cent on your ambitious man, although I can't 
gross and 60 per cent. You can really approve of him having 
get either 20 portions out of it left us for the other side in the 
or 60. But the amazing thing is middle of our battle. But isn’t it 
that the 60 portions will taste a tunny thing? This great Savoy, 

wonderful supernatural 
thinly sliced. I can’t eat smoked hotel, recruits staff from us, ’the 
salmon that isn’t thinly sliced, portion control maniacs who 
The difference is skill. That is arent fit to run a hotel of top 
how we train and pick our quality 

dedicated, cheerful, welcoming endured bailies like this before 
and skilled. I don t want an(j won, for a while be was at 
managers who arrive in time to loggerheads with the Trait 
cal their lunch, pick up their House chairman. Lord Caaaob- 
laundry and go home. er. wHo inspired Affied Brew- 

.— erics to make a bid for the 
whole company. He defended 

‘I came to London *»■* ***** *y “*"» h» own 
n inft , cash and any money he could 

With aBQ £ borrow. The nitty-gritty of the 
Iaqd fnr S'J ftOf)9 cost of chairmen's perks and 
HMH IW,UW other murky details were 

thrown into the public gaze on 
that occasion. His “gloves off' 

"I don't actually «m to ^ ?° 10 l,avc 
c vrtit i,,w changed. 

up against the great American run the whole thing with one of 
chains, the Hiltons of this our area managers. 1 don't have 
world. a Ilat in the Grosvenor House. 1 

“It is quite a story, you know, live at home. I’ve got a nice 
I came to London with £400. house, paid for with my own 
and a loan of £2.000 guaranteed money. And I get my laundry 
by my father. Now 1 am told done at home. It's quite good, 
this business is worth £1.200 
million. We haven't done that oh. % 
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the Women's Institute, 

traditional home of 

bottled fruit, as members t 
opt for the more heady 

challenge of politics 

and sport, reports ■ 
Caroline Moorehead Last summer Audrey Clarke 

wake one morning to sec her 
Harden in' the village of 
Surimgham in Norlolk 
cohered in thick, sandy dust 

She was prepared for this, because she 
had heard warnings on the news about 
wnd on its way from the Sahara; but 
it caused her to think about what the 
wind can carry. When, a few months 
later, she heard a lecture by a man 
!rom St/ewcH Power Station and the 
subject of acid rain came up. she 
(bought again about wind-borne 
pollution. 

Al much the same time, across the 
country in Wales, a piano teacher 
called Margaret Edwards was looking 
out of her back window over the fields 
to Betws Mountain and wondering 
whether the talks she had just been 
listening iu on the radio about 
chemical pollution of the countryside 
could have anything to do with her 
seemingly untouched valleys. 

Because both women are member; 
of the Women's Institute, there was 
something they could do. When the 
next call came to their local institutes 
tor resolutions to be submitted to the 
annual meeting, both women sent in 
suggestions about controlling the 
chemicals emitted from power 
stations. Margaret Edwards sent hers 
with soil samples from Betws 
Mountain, taken by a fellow members 
husband when (he wind was blowing 
tram dtflcrcnl directions. 

After some rewording, a great deal 
of background research at head¬ 
quarters and much debate among the 
Wis at county level, the need to 
"control the emission of sulphur and 
nitrogen oxides fmm power stations 
in order to reduce acid rain" appeared 
as resolution two on the 1985 agenda. 
It was unanimously carried among 
the 6.000 women who attended this 
year's annual meeting in the Royal 
Festival Hail, once they had sung 
"Jerusalem", and voted to help drug 
addicts. 

Technical, hard hitting resolutions 
on social and economic policy arc not 
readily associated with the WI. Nor 
indeed is a festival of sports, yet one is 
to be launched tomorrow in the 
grounds of York University, when 
hundreds of women will be jumping, 
bowling, running and aiming their 
way to trophiesand honours. 

The sports are a recent idea, a 
deliberate decision to boost the 
membership among younger women 
- age of-membership is a touchy 
subject -• and fulfil the current target 
of one new member for every 10 
existing ones. There will be a second 
festival, in Abingdon, in September. 
Meanwhile an organizer has been 
appointed to cajole the ladies of 
Cambridgeshire into gliders, sailing 
boats and on to windsurfers, courts 
and courses. Since January some 
2.000 have rallied to the call. 

Sports arc thus quite new. But the 
rubu&t and well informed tenor of the 
annual resolutions are not. Wl- 
women have been debating conten¬ 
tious issues since the 1920s (192!, for 
example, saw firm resolves about 
women jurors, the principles of the 
League of Nations and the need for a 
Board of Film Censors). 

Paterfamilias: like 
father, like son 

All change at the Wl: Jam-makers (right) in 1943 and today's members learning to swim in Cambridgeshire and glide in Hampshire 

Gingering up jam ladies 
They have spoken on badgers and 

railway hygiene, on local government 
and performing animals, on war relief 
and the Iasi offices of the dead, and 
they can. and do. look back with some 
satisfaction on a pleasing record of 
reform and amendments guided and 
pushed by them on to the statute 
hooks. Some of this spirit is fostered 
at Denman College, the W| adult 
education centre near Abingdon, a 
handsome manor house where mem¬ 
bers come on three and four-day 
residential courses throughout the 
year. (Some 4,500 students follow 240 
courses). 

in the main hail, above the 
delphiniums, the bowls of pink and 
yellow roses, the Tio Pepc and the 
petit-point footstools and cushions 
given by members, hangs a portraii of 
Lady Denman in old age. a gentle. 
somewhaL wistful picture of the first 
chairman, known affectionately 
though with some awe throughout the. 
30 years of her tenure as Golden 
Eagle.. She, rumour has it, first 
asserted her strength of character by 
playing golf and hockey in (he great 
rooms of the official residence in 
Australia, where her husband was 
briefly General Governor. It says much about Denman 

College that it is at all times more 
than 90 per cent full. Here women 
learn to preserve jam (not just the 
cooking, but the chemistry of 

bacteria loo), to make silk flowers, 
engrave on glass and cook Italian 
food. But they can also study Virginia 
Woolf. Ancient Egypt and car 
maintenance. 

Last week, some 30 were gathered 
for a course on industrial archaeology. 
Their lecturer. Trevor Rowley, an 

extra-mural tutor at Oxford Univer¬ 
sity, said he found his class "passive 
and malleable" compared to the 
Oxford undergraduates, but also 
extremely keen. 

Exceptionally, last week's intake 
included two dozen aspirant national 
voluntary organizers, the high flyers 
of the Wl. for whom a few last days at 
Denman provide the finishing 
touches to schooling in public 
speaking and group management. The 
youngest, at 28. was Marilyn Haines- 
Evans. She has a soft Welsh voice, has 
been a member of the WI since the 
age of 16, and says that she was once a 
shy person. “It has all brought me out 
quite a lot." 

A course tutor agrees. Anne 
Stamper. JO years a member, says the 
most rewarding aspect of the insti¬ 
tutes is seeing the women who come 
to- Denman, some of whom have 
never slept away from home before,. 
bloom in self-confidcncc. 

To concentrate on the academic 
and scholarly side of the WI is 
certainly wrong: now. as when it was 
founded in IS97 by a Canadian 
mother in Stoncy Creek. Ontario, 
whose baby died through contami¬ 
nated milk, the Wl exists to support 
and unite "country minded women". 

Its backbone is in the countryside, 
the remote villages where there are 
few buses and much potential 
loneliness. It is no coincidence that it 
is in the North-east and Wales that 
members display most enthusiasm, 
nor that the first London WI opened 
only in May. 

Members are not, for the most pan. 
glamorous or overly ambitious; they 
do not belong among the Sloane 

Rangers or the casts of Dynasty or 
Dallas. But they arc hard working, 
tolerant, responsible women, for 
whom the institutes mean aniuiring 
knowledge and having a voice, and 
they lake pride in the feeling that their 
resolutions, dreamt up humbly in the 
valleys, make their way via county- 
groups and headquarters to the top, 
where ihev will be heard. 

The WI is, furthermore, a voice 
of efficiency, and a style of 
organization bom of a mix¬ 
ture of democracy, good 
housekeeping and practi¬ 

cality. At the top are graduates and 
research assistants, though mosL 
would tend to belittle honours in 
favour of unity and competence. The 
352,000 members - it is a boast of the 
organization that were it a trade union 
it would be the sixth largest in Britain, 
twice the size of the National Union 
of Mineworkcrs - all belong to 
separate institutes (9.200 of them). 

Their one duty is to set up and 
attend II meetings a year, beyond 
which they can country dance, play- 
darts, bottle fruit or debate Wittgens¬ 
tein according to local tastes - 
providing they keep to the rules. 

"It is marvellous training." says 
Christine Ushcrwood, president of 
Radley WI in Oxfordshire and wife of 
a housemaster at the school. “Seven¬ 
teen years ago I joined a terrifying lot 
of women in an extremely grotty 
village hall. It was soon friendly and 
fun and brought me contacts in the 
village. My standards began to go up. 
What I got out of it was sudden 
capacity to take on new things: now 1 
know that 1 can organize people 
remarkably well. And vou should see 
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Sweet wine, 
sour note 

R Few people 
I I realize that 

M W their wine. 
I H even when it 
H.B matches the 
BIB exacting stan- 

dards of the 
—— EEC, may well 
contain a legitimate amount of 
antifreeze. 

One hundred milligrams of 
ethylene glycol (antifreeze) per 
litre of wine is considered an 
acceptable sweetener. If wine 
growers have occasionally erred 
on the side of adding a few 
milligrams too many it has not 
mattered, for alcohol is the 
antidote in cases of antifreeze 
poisoning. Even the weakest 
Austrian wine has enough 
alcohol in it to neutralise any 
possible ill effects. 

Warnings have been issued 
by the EEC that some Austrian 
growers have been too enthusi¬ 
astic in the amount of antifreeze 
they have added to their wine. 
Every effort is being made to 
withdraw the over-doctored 
bottles from the retail market 
and in the meantime the 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food would not recommend 
buying Austrian wine. 

MEDICAL BRIEFING 
Experts on poisons think it 

unlikely that consumption of 
wine would produce acute 
symptoms, but are worried that 
taking regular doses of it might 
cause renal damage. 

Although the signs and 
sy mptoms of chronic antifreeze 
poisoning are not known, acute 
overdosage gives rise to dnink- 
enness. nausea and vomiting. 
Other than the usual effects of. 
inebration it has one particular 
result in that dangerous crystals 
can occur in the kidneys, 
causing acute renal failure. 
Respiratory distress. con¬ 
vulsions and coma can also 
result from antifreeze overdo- 
sage. 

Beware of a 
pain in the neck 
■ In Canada last 
I .{"v week at the 
I \ Eighth Imer- 

national Confcr- 
|l||k ^ ence of Ncuro- 
BB surgery. Alan 
IMP Crockard. of 

o n d o n * s 
National Hospital for Nervous 
Diseases, Queens Square, out¬ 
lined a revolutionary approach 
to an old problem - the danger 
of serious spinal cord difficult- 
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ies at the neck which confront 
many patients with longstand¬ 
ing rheumatoid arthritis. 

Operating on the neck 
through the mouth can remove 
the danger of sudden death after 
a comparatively trivial injury 
and relieve pressure on the 
spinal cord which brings paral¬ 
ysis and deformity. 

Patients with active rheuma¬ 
toid arthritis develop a compli¬ 
cation - the slipping forward, or 
subluxation, of the neck 
between the first and second 
cervical vertebrae which can 
prove fatal in a minor accident 
by pushing up a projection from 
the spine, the odontoid peg, into 
the base of the brain. 

The first symptom of increas¬ 
ing deformity in the neck is 
often pain felt up the back of the 
head. It may be followed by 
tingling and loss of sensation in 
the hands and feet and increas¬ 
ing muscle weakness. 

Rheumatologists used to 
assume ihat symptoms of 
pressure on the spinal cord were 
due to wrong bone alignment. 
Modern work with the NMR 
and CAT scanner has shown 
that bone changes are only part 
of the problem. The more 
important cause of pressure on 
the cord stems from the 
development of a thick pad of 

I granulomatous tissue, a pannus. 
in front of the joint space, 
which acts like a tumour. 

Mr Crockard. with the 
support of orthopaedic surgeon 
Andrew Ramsford and a higly- 
spccializcd team, has devised an 
operation which removes the 
pannus through the mouth. 
Results compare very favour- 

! ably with the old-style bone- 
fixing operation. 

Getting under 
your skin 
Dupuytrens contracture is a 
deformity of a hand caused by 

I the overgrowth of the fibrous 
layer underneath the skin of the 

| palm. As the fibrous layer 
becomes thickened, and the 
skin over ii puckered, the 
fingers become progressively 
flexed into an involuntarily 
clenched fret. 

Victorian physicians allri- 

the committee: no committee is as 
efficient as a WI one." 

Women gain competence, and a 
sense of being able to cope and even, 
if pressed, to speak, to have views on! 
economic policy and lace making and 
whether it is morally right to lei acid 
ram destro) your grandchildren's 
heritage. But at Denman there is also 
much talk of how the Wl really means 
freindship. 

Anne Stamper says: "You feel that 
you belong. That wherever you go. 
you can knock on a member’s door 
and say: I, too, ani from ihc WI". 
Wendy Thoroughgood, principal of 
the college, a genial, somewhat stately 
woman who was once matron to the 
Eton scholars, also sees Denman as a 
place where otherwise solitary women 
can find companions. The monthly- 
journal Home and Countn' is full of 
letters, testimonials from lonely 
women whose lives have been 
transformed by the easy welcome of 
the movement. 

One of the more engaging of the WI 
schemes is a kind of informal 
Inierflora system, organised through 
the WI's market groups - cooperat¬ 
ives of members selling home produce 
- whereby a member from a village in 
Kent, with a mother in Northumber¬ 
land. can get another member from 
her mother’s village to bake a cake 
and take h round to her on her 
birthday. 

"I sometimes think it’s all a bit like 
the Boy Scouts”, says Christine 
Ushcrwood. "A bit comic, very 
worthwhile, nothing lo do with 
church of politics. The greatest fun is 
being with a crowd of like-minded 
women - and if you don’t like it, you 
needn't join.’’ 

buted the high incidence of this 
condition in parsons and ships’ 
captains to the vigour with 
which they grasped the rail on 
the pulpit or the bridge. 
However, a family history of 
similar troubles can be found in 
more than half the cases. A 
minority are rclaied to epilepsy, 
coronary heart disease. TB. 
diabetes or liver disease second¬ 
ary-to alcoholism. 

Patients must have the layer 
of fibrous material excised 
before the hand has been 
allowed lo deierioraie to ihc 
siage where correction has 
become impossible without 
amputation of one or more 
lingers. With skilled surgery' a 
good result can be obtained. 

Early warning 
on cancer 
As the case of President Reagan 
has highlighted this week, the 
colon and rectum are the most 
common sites for gasirc intesti¬ 
nal cancer. It tends lo be a 
disease of older patients and the 
incidence rises after the age of 
40 to a peak in the late 60s and 
early 70s. A family history of 
colonic polyps which are often 
premalignant is important. 

The growlh extends locally 
before it spreads through 
lymphatic or vascular systems 
to other parts of the body. This 
delay in secondary spread 
means that early treatment can 
be effective. 

Screening at its 'simplest 
means digital examination of 
the rectum. In the United 
Kingdom patients should 
immediately report to their 
doctor if they have: 

1. Rectal bleeding, which may- 
well be painless, or if they pass 
blood with or on their faeces. 
2. There is any change in bowel 
habit, or noticeable change in 
the occurrence of stools. 
3. An increase in mucus 
secretion. 
4. A feeling that defecation is 
incomplete. 

Patients must realize that 
haemorrhoids and other bowel 
diseases frequently co-exist, so 
they should always see their 
doctor if they are suffering from 
piles. 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

Freud implied (of course) that it 
is the hardest family relation¬ 
ship of all. In the General 
Introduction to Psychoanalysts 
there is the now-familiar knell: 
"we recognize a tendency for 
those of the same sex to become 
alienated, daughter from moth¬ 
er. father from son". And it gets 
worse: "To the son, the father is 
the embodiment of the social 
compulsion to which he so 
unwillingly submits, the person 
who stands in the wav of his 
following his own will....’’ etc. 
Popular psychology may joke 
about the Oedipus complex but 
understanding stops there, in 
cliche. John Bowlby. the great 
expert on mothering, stressed 
the idea of the remote father 
but, in the main, fathering has 
been neglected. 

Certainly we found, when 
making Mothers By Daughters 
for Channel 4 two years ago. 
that ihc mother-daughter axis 
had inspired a daunting heavi¬ 
ness of transatlantic psycho¬ 
babble. But there is nothing like 
the same wealth of research 

. about fathers and sons - a fact 
for which both sides may be 
grateful. For our purposes it was 
good: we came to the series 
Fathers By Sony* with dean 
slates and few- assumptions. 

It was suggested to me. 
however, that men would find it 
hard to talk about their feelings. 
Barbara Windsor, Sheila Han¬ 
cock and Maureen Lipman. for 
example, spoke of their mothers 
with ease and astonishing 
frankness. Surely no man would 
give so much on television? 

In a sense that prediction, 
stereotyping though it may be. 
proved correct. The six sons 
(Tern. Scott. Colin Welland. 
Conn Redgrave, the Rt Hon 
Dents Healey. Lord SiclT and 
the writer Tom Wakefield) 
often hesitated as if they had 
never, until that moment, 
considered the relationship in a 
particular way. Often the words 
came with difficulty. 

4 Men generally find 
it hard to talk 

about their feelings9 

The men may be less 
emotionally voluble and more 
keen on facts and anecdotes, but 
the experience of their surprise 
at being forced to think beyond 
mere history made each inter¬ 
view all the more compulsive. 
Some questions are common to 
all the encounters; most arc 
"tailored’’, all are simple. It is 
that low-key approach which 
(we believe) elicits stories that 
aie both individual and univer¬ 
sal. 

If I were asked, overall, to 
sum up a striking difference 
between the sons and the 
daughters we talked to, it would 
be at once trivial and telling - to 
do with Appearance and Am¬ 
bition. Which of those for 
which gender? I am afraid lhai 
the spontaneous assumption 
would be correct. In Mothers B\ 
Daughters, each of the six 
women spoke of how much it 
had mattered to their mothers 
how they looked. Yet we have 
no corresponding recollection ol 
fathers twitching and tweaking, 
criticizing or cajoling over 
clothes. 

Instead, the six sons empha¬ 
sized something more remote: 
values, a sense of having Icaml 
from their fathers, a need lo live 
up to lather’s expectation and 
justify father's pride. Terry 
Scott said, “I wouldn't want to 
let him down, would I?” Colin 

■Welland said. "1 don’t want lo 
sell him short". 

Choosing the subjects for 
such a scries is always difficult. 
In a sense, anyone is suitable. 
These are perfectly ordinary 
stories, with the exception of 
the two sons of famous fathers. 
Corin Redgrave and Lord SicfT. 
There is a temptation to plump 
cither for the "big name” (he is 
famous, therefore the ratings 
will be good), or the "case 
history" (we must have fathers 
from different class back¬ 
grounds). 

We adopted something of 
both. Colin Welland is interest¬ 
ing in his own right and come 
from the Merseyside working 
class and is also a good example 
of a man bereaved early in life, 
so that he has spent his 
successful years wishing his 
father could have shared them. 

Marcus SicfT inherited the 
mantle oflsracl Siefl-- giving us 
a good example of an impress- 

ivp Jewish family business 
dynasty. While 1 was deeply 
impressed b> Tom Wakefield's 
classic evocation of a Midlands 
boyhood. Forties Child, it also 
seemed important to have one 
interviewee who was homosex¬ 
ual. Interestingly, this moving 
story destroys more than one 
common misconception: it was 
Tom's mother who was cold 
and remote while his father, a 
third-generation miner, totally 
acceptcd his son’s homosexu¬ 
ality. “I mean, on paper nn 
background's not privileged". 
But it was the most extraordi¬ 
nary privilege to have a man 
like that fora father”. 

Overall, the lasting im¬ 
pressions are of love and 
admiration and a wish to record 
iu When the producer. Britt 
Allcroft, devised Mothers By 
Daughters, one of her aims was 
"to honour the mother-daughter 
relationship”. To use that 
phrase does not imply while- 
washing: it need not preclude 
honest criticism or regret. 
(Denis Healey; .. sometimes 
he didn't show as much 
appreciation as one would hope 
for".) But it did mean that we 
were not seeking the sensatio¬ 
nally unusual hate stories which 
make compulsive reading (An¬ 
thony West. Susan Chitty. John 
Osborne) but might make 
embarrassing and depressing 
television. 
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Fathers and sons: Colin and 
John Welland (top), Denis and 
William Healey (middle), Corin 

and Sir Michael Redgrave 

Obviously there are people 
who loathe one or other parent 
- but is that most common 
experience? No: the mixture 
that we found of inarticulate 
love, gruff regard, much regret, 
and a sense of having the parent 
inescapably in one’s veins - that 
is surely nearer to the experi¬ 
ence of Everyman. 

4 The sons needed to 
live up to fathers1 

expectations? 

Nobody deceives himself that 
a highly personal television 
interview is the whole story. 
Why should people spill essen¬ 
tially private beans before 
countless viewers? Of course the 
past may be rewritten a little; 
most of us do it all the time - 
judiciously editing our memor¬ 
ies according to our needs. So 
subtle contradictions show 
during the span of the conver¬ 
sation. Corin Redgrave, for 
instance, says. “No. 1 don't 
think I rebelled against him", 
and then later hints quite clearly 
that he did go through a period 
of opposing his father. That is 
fine: that is how people are. But 
it would take an unashamed 
cynic to criticize the series for 
its rather joyful impression of 
love, admiration and positive 
testimony. 

Corin Redgrave recalled that 
Sir Michael adamantly rejected 
the traditional freudain in¬ 
terpretation of Hamlet as 
victim of an Oedipus complex, 
for "he Tell that it was Hamlet's 
love of hi* father ihat was the 
guiding, ruling passion of that 
character and that play”. 

Bel Mooney 
‘Fathers by Sons is broadcast 
tomorrow on Channel 4 at 9.15pm 

Jet-setters 
The photographs of Mr Stephen 
Tclced} and Mr Tony Sinclair 
(Monday Page. July 15) were 
transposed. 
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A decade ago Margaret Thatcher 
proclaimed that "the stale should be 
lhe servant of the people, not its 
master”, and among Conservatives 
criticism of the "corporate state" 
was fashionable. But while the state 

i_____ _ is frayed at some of the edges and 
ri TTi? p®rt ‘i ^as ^een financet* fr°m 
X XTH/ X 11*1 Elf |lj different sources, after six years of a 

__ _ . __ _ Thatcher government most of it is 
III A I? still comfortable behind its legal 
jL* Xxjl.1%. X privileges, secrecy and lack of public 

accountability. 
1 The NHS, for example, has crown 

Ixylqf*Qirnpn immunity, which makes it very 
iVXdUvdyywU difficult to press cases for negligence. 

• 1 With some exceptions. local auth- 
pni 1T1 Pi I orities are not liable for how well 

ihcy perform their duties, and 
I trust the District Auditor, who (except in Northern Ireland) the 
today receives the defence ot local ombudsman s findings on 
Liverpool's Labour councillors maladministration « 
against surcharge, is impressed by lf a?^nevfd ratejaers d 
iheir evident eagerness to alleviate tfteir way through the obscunt.es o( 
that city's financial plight. Last week uccouming- and dcmon- 
an unshaven, tie-less shinsleeved strate waste orfmancia nt smanage- 

man marched into the city hall, went men,t ^ arc JSJJS2 
to sec the council chairman Hugh practical redress for their gne ances 
Dalton, and announced that he from the auditor. _ 
represented a group of German Many of the duties of ^ 
businessmen who would give Liver- corporations arc expressed in Statute 
pool £50 million provided they as generated siatements of good 
could be the city's financial advisers. ,nlem cann01 
Willy Brandi was involved because courts. They cannot be contracted 
of his Third World interest, he said. for statutory services, such « 
Council leader John Hamilton was connection of gas or ciectncily 
summoned and the man, clicking his supply, and thus cannot be sued for 
heels and strutting around like a hue performance. They can -and,do 
cartoon German, told him in - make errorc and corceathem at 
clipped English to arrange a meeting be 
with Liverpool bigwigs the following Electricity complaints be 
dav. When Hamilton pressed for referred to the Electricity OWL 
details he was told: "Don't ask but the hranngsare nc. more than 
questions”. The meeting was duly indusuyacting[ as* defence and 
arranged. Councillors, council offic- of g 
ers, and representatives from j?,nce ^cr the Ck?vSL/<ln 
Cunard. the docks and Merseyside “JSJSSSSS. 
police turned up at I lam and two out of^l rep^m^ons 
waited... and waited... and waited. . In J981 *** government told us 
The man is now back in a Cumbrian |[|af ^SSonSizeS 
psychiatric hospital. Hamilton J«r Mm «nh MUOUhnd 
comments; "I thought he was a ™J“F 
phonev. but if he had been genuine of redress than1" me r 
and I had turned down £50 million dealings with private fans.- Fine 
Fd have been on the rack with the words, but it has done nothing to 
nuMic" improve matters. Indeed, recent 

, . arrangements for customer represen- 
O Mrs Thatcher s three-car motor- tation on the water authorities arc a 
cavalcade met a flashing, wailing fire considerable step backwards, 
engine at a junction in fttrUament , ■ ironic lhat customcrs of 
Square yesterday afternoon. Who ulililies in lhe US have more 
did the police wave through? H 
The PM. 

Currying favour 
The publicity-seeking Edwina Currie 
has truly surpassed herself this time. "T 
In a letter to BBC TV’s Question ■ 
Time, a copy of which was found in I V I 1 
Westminster. Edwina complains: "I _IL X. 'v' * 1 
am watching Question Time and 
once again the Conservative is a , 
minister. Next week it is a former • 
minister (Edward du Cann). Don’t 
we have anv ordinary backbenchers record of gi^ng in, partrcularK 
anymore? Has there been a change whcrc ^e speech is concerned, to 
in policy perhaps? I am puzzled.” governments, pressure groups, noi- 
She then resorts to outright flattery - ,nS students and assorted wowsers, 
"Question Time is still the best and American un.versiues in this 
current affairs programme on TV by 

had me on twice in quick succession ^p'lnaiier of Uuf r 
but the last occasion was nearly one- JJJ* t 
and-a-half years ago. During that i 
time I have been on just about every 8°‘that the authontlcs hacl 
other serious TV programme, on all suirenaerea. ... 
four channels, but I still pine for II may happen: but I have to 
Question Time. It's (sic) cut and report that so for Berkeley is not 
thrust has no substitute anywhere on,y standing firm on us battle- 
clsc...” 

When will 
niDiic services 
really serve? 

by Alex Henney 

legal rights to quality of service than 
we have from ihe utilities we 
nominally own. The New York 
Public Service Law states that “the 
provision of gas and electricity 
without unreasonable qualification 
or lengthy delays is necessary for the 
preservation of health and general 
welfare, and is in the public 
interest". Should not our govern¬ 
ment care equally for our public 
interest? 

State organizations are structured 
to minimize public involvement in 
policymaking and scrutiny of per¬ 
formance. Since their inception 
nationalized industries have consist¬ 
ently resisted public accountability 
and scrutiny of their affairs, and 
have generally run themselves to 
maximize the comfort of manage¬ 
ment and employees. 

The NCB under the joint 
management of Derek Ezra and Joe 
Gormley exploited the taxpayer and 
electricity customers, an arrange¬ 
ment in which the electricity 
industry also did well. Between 1970 
and 1983 the price of electricity 
increased in real terms by 31 per 
cent. The industry’s employees 
increased their hourly earnings 
relative to those of all employees in 
manufacturing by about 17 per cent 
and it has not explained why it 
employs proportionately nearly 
twice as many people as Tokyo 
Electric Power Company. The 
industry' docs not base its sales 
planning on what may benefit its 
customers - it docs not know 
because it has never tried to find out 

- but on the self-serving assertion 
lhat "it is in the interests of the 
nation and the industry lhat 
electricity sales should increase”. 
While the latter part of the 
proposition is obvious, the former is 
not in these days of high costs, 
uncertain fuel supplies, and our high 
level of waste. Equally, it has made 
no serious effort to promote 
conservation. 

The last Conservative manifesto 
promised that "merely replacing 
state monopolies by private ones 
would waste a historic opportunity 
to ensure that they do not exploit 
their positions to the detriment of 
customers”. The benefits of privati¬ 
zation of British Telecom to the 
Treasury, to its directors, to the 
banks who floated it. and to the 
initial stockholders arc clear. The 
benefits, however, to the customers 
and “public interest” (including 
smaller equipment suppliers) are 
not. 

It is difficult for. aggrieved, 
customers to take BT to court on 
major matters, while ■ OfteL, the 
regulatory body, was designed as a 
weak organization with few staff and 
limited powers. Will the government 
waste more “historic opportunities” 
when it privatizes British Gas and 
the water authorities? 

Mrs Thatcher’s failure to redeem 
her pledge lies in the feebleness of 
Parliament and in the culture of 
Whitehall. MPs are supposedly 
representatives of the people: in 

reality there arc a few rugged 
individualists, many conforming 
supplicants for lhe patronage of the 
party leaders, and a few paid 
lobbyists for sectional interest. 
Whitehall is a paternalist culture 
based on the implicit belief (not¬ 
withstanding all evidence to the 
contrary) that ministers, senior civil 
servants, and other high public 
sector officials know best. 

When local authorities go off the 
rails, Whitehall does not think to 
provide the means to give local 
people more local control. Rather it 
introduces yet more complex, and 
arbitrary, central controls, and gets 
bogged further down in an adminis¬ 
trative mire. When a nationalized 
industry performs poorly, Whitehall 
does not provide the customers with 
the means to sort it out- Usually - 
after a long delay - it undertakes 
some centrally determined study 
which may or may not be made 
public. 

What is surprising is not that 
management and employees should 
act in pursuit of their own interests, 
rather than any perception of the 
public interest, but that we have 
failed to recognize this and to 
provide proper checks and balances. 
The government claims to set store 
by the virtues of the free market, 
where ideally the customer is king, 
and competition provides a disci¬ 
pline to stimulate efficiency. For 
public (and private) monopolies we 
require a similar mechanism. 

We can learn a great deal from the 
US. There they hold a dear view 
that when the public grants the 
privilege of monopoly franchise to a 
company to supply an essential 
service and the opportunity of 
earning a fair rate on its investment, 
the company is expected to supply 
services that the public thinks are in 
its interest. To this end the public 
service commissions act as the agent 
of the public, acting as arbiter 
between the public and the utilities. 
We need a similar system here. 

© Times Newspapers Linked. IP85 

The author »vns formerly' chairman 
of the London Electricity Consulta¬ 
tive Council and a board member oi 
the London Electricity Board. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

I rename the guilty person 
Universities, for all their preten- • ' j.. . . 'A* « . s ' 

Blinder 
Labour members of the Foreign 
Affairs select committee reckon 
their damning and comprehensive 
minority report on the Beigrano 
sinking is something of a master¬ 
piece. Indeed, they are so worried 
that its full impact will be lost amid 
the hefty bulk of the majority report 
when both are released next week 
lhat they have been seeking lo have 
it published commercially. One 
snag: although interested, publishers 
arc understandably reluctant to 
accept on trust a document which, 
because it is still strictly confiden¬ 
tial. they cannot sec. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Now don't start going near 
the motorway’ 

Tiny’s trump 
■Mtcr my disclosure yesterday of the 
Tiny Rowland letter containing 
bizarre allegations against former 
Lonrho director Angus Ogilvv. I 
hear the Government is in a flap 
over another unpublished letter in 
Rowland's possession, it was written 
by a former government minister, 
and urges Lonrho to re-establish Sir ' 
Freddie Laker in business. Rowland. 
I am told, intends to use the letter as ; 
his trump card in his threatened 
S327 million action against British 1 
Airways, which would effectively! 
hold up its privatization. (Lonrho’s 
joins claim with Laker arises from 
ambitious plans to form a new 
airline and travel agency business 
within days of Laker's collapse in 
1982). The former minister is 
rumoured to be lain Sproal. until 
I9S3 MP for Aberdeen South, who 
as a minister was known as “Mr 
Privatisation.” 

Shirley’s hurdle 
Will Shirley Williams fight Cam¬ 
bridge. eminently winnable by the 
Alliance, at the next election? She 
certainly wants to. not least because 
she has a home nearby. There is. 
however, one big stumbling block. 
The constituency members want to 
pick not the best Liberal or the best 
Social Democrat but the best 
candidate from cither party through 
joint open selection. Shirley, the 
SDP president, would doubtless be 
chosen - but in doing so she would 
risk the wrath of her leader. David 
Owen, who is implacably opposed to 
joint open selection. PHS 

governments, pressure groups, not¬ 
ing students and assorted wowsers, 
and American universities in this 
respect are usually worse than most 
So when 1 learned from the New 
York Times that one of them - and 
Berkeley, at that - was under attack 
on a mailer of principle. J fell that I 
would not have long to wait before I 
got the news that the authorities had 
surrendered. 

It may yet happen: but I have to 
report lhat so for Berkeley is not 
only standing firm on its battle¬ 
ments. with the drawbridge raised, 
but is energetically pouring boiling 
oil on to the heads of the besiegers, 
accompanied by cries of derision. 

It began when the vice-chancellor 
received a complaint from an 
official (a lawyer, of course) in the 
Office of Civil Rights, which comes 
under the Education Department of 
the stale government of California. 
The complaint was levelled against 
the directory of courses offered by 
Berkeley, at first blush an unlikely- 
candidate for offences against civil 
rights. Had Berkeley, I asked myself, 
been offering tuition in lynching, in 
the daubing of ami-semitic slogans, 
in the framing of those with 
unacceptable political opinions? 

Nothing so trivial: ihe complaint 
was directed at references, in’ the 
course calendar, lo "mankind”,, 
"manpower” and "man-made”. The 
official (hereinafter known as The 
Pest) demanded the removal of such 
words and their replacement by 
words of indeterminate gender, suefr 
as “staff development” for "man¬ 
power” (The Pest seems to be 
illiterate as well as impudent), 
"human-produccd” for "man- 

‘madc”. and "the human species” or 
"human populations” for "man¬ 
kind” (which would do wonders for 
Goldsmith’s epitaph on Burke - 
"Who. bom for the Universe, 
narrow'd his mind. And to party 
gave up what was meant for the 
human species" — and even more for 
Donne's "Any man's death dimin¬ 
ishes me. because I am involved in 
human populations”). 

The Pest proposed that he should 
discuss his proposals with officials 
of the university: he and his 
colleagues would join the men of 
academe to "draw up a common list 
of questionable phrases”. Since he 
had complaints about Berkeley’s 
course descriptions in. among 
others, the departments of Business 
Administration. Science and Min¬ 
eral Engineering. Anthropology. 
Palaeontology. Philosophy. Natural 
Resources, Public- Health and 
Military Affairs, it seems unlikely 
that the university would be in a 
position to get on with its normal 
work for a year or two, while the 
discussions continued. 

Pyongyang, North Korea 
When the summer sun washes over 
this riverside capital there is a quiet, 
almost descried quality to the city, 
as if most of the 800,000 inhabitants 
had left for the day. The emptiness 
is explained by officials as a result of 
the fact that nearly everyone is busy 
- an indication of the routine lhat 
President Kim 11 Sung - “the Great 
Leader” - appears to have imposed 
on the inhabitants of this “worker's 
state”. 

Behind the stream of propaganda 
about mutual love between Presi¬ 
dent Kim and the people is a system 
of authority and discipline that has 
thrust itself into every corner of life. 
The rigours imposed on the people 
arc unusual even by the standard of 
other communist regimes. 

Diplomats who watch the com¬ 
ings and goings in their neighbour- , 
hoods say many people set out for 
work at dawn, finish after dusk and 
spend much of their remaining time 
studying President Kim’s leaching 
or taking part in compulsory labour, 
such as snow-clearing, which keeps 
many working until midnight. 

The Pest's demands were made one serious mistake, which may yet 
known to Berkeley teachers. One of cost him and Berkeley dear. He'said 
these, a professor of journalism that he. and other members of the 
("Now God. stand up for bastards”) faculty, were “astonished that the 
by the name of David Littlejohn, Office of Civil Rights was able and 
came out ofhis comer swinging: willing to waste its time and our 

Pretending, or asserting, that the money on matters of this sort”. 
s>liable ‘man signifies males c\- 
dusixcN can lead one into such If lhe good prof is really 
barbarisms as “ombudsperson’ or “astonished” that The Pest and 
■ fresh person'... ‘Man’ and Mankind* friends would waste their own time 

understood to include and olhcr people’s money on such 
oath men ana women ... Except to m-ntm-ckin-* h. u_j i~.,,„, 
aioid obvious terms of dension or bctt,fr 5.1®P 
words common!} regarded as insult- be|n8 astonished pretty sharpish, 
ing. it is regarded as culturally sound because I can tell him now that The 
in Set languages evolve according to Pest is not going to accept this rebuff 
normal daily usage, and as culturally and go and boil his head for a 
unsound to try to legislate them turnip. He is going to burrow into 

> acvx?Jd,n?' wihe.mandaes the woodwork, find sympathetic, or 
Lh.c P.^i^°u l.?robably j,™51, inlimidatablc. state legislators to SLfSLS him into iu and eventually 

case should good English words, emerge with powers to enforce his 
Which are a par. of our common demands. The truth in these matters 
histor. and heritage, simply be may be stated as a scientific law. 
legislated in and out of usage "The persistence of public officials 
according lo the whims of persons or varies inversely with the importance 
groups who suddenly declare them-. cf ;hc mailer on which they arc 
selves offended ... In no case should •y.rckiinc” Since the matter 
the university accept the idea lhat the EiSSJJVh- iLrkllrv tl 
Office of Ci v il Righis is a better judge t»lwccn The Pesi and Berkeley is 
of appropriate language in us al™osl infinitely unimportant, if 
publications, or descriptions of its follows that ne will be almost 
courses, than the university iisclf. infinitely persistent: Berkeley may 
ThaL you might say. is idling be in fora long siege, 
t. But Professor Littlejohn made This rubbish is by no means 

the university accept the idea lhat the 
Office of Civil Righis is a better judge 
of appropriate language in us 
publications, or descriptions of its 
courses, than the university itself. 
ThaL you might say. is idling 

’em. But Professor Littlejohn made 

Praise the leader - and 
work, work, work 

Much material progress has been 
achieved. Pyongyang, in ruins when 
the Korean war ended in 1953. has 
been rebuilt in a style evocative of 
Moscow. Most residents of the 
capital live in apartment buildings, 
travd to work on an underground 
railway whose stations arc decorated 
with marble and mosaics. They shop 
in stores impressively slocked with 
basic consumer goods, though short 
of meat and fresh foods. 

Compared with China, the cloth¬ 
ing is varied, with women in 
attractive summer dresses and 
.children ;n smart school uniforms. 
Despite industries, the air is dean. 

But anybody travelling outside 
Inc capital is left with the feeling that 
Pyongyang itself is a monument, 
Kaesong, a city of at least 200.000 
people SO miles to the south, 
provides a stark contrast, with 

dilapidated buildings, -peasants in 
patchwork jackets pushing hand¬ 
carts and dogs running free in the 
streets. 

In a week-long visit, it became 
clear ihat no unsupervised contacts 
with the people would be tolerated. 
And. as in Stalinist Russia, there 
were disturbing glimpses of another 
force, something that penalizes those 
stepping out of line. 

On the train to Pyongyang from 
the border a middle-aged Korean in 
the dining car, inhibitions loosened 
by the local beer, offered a toast to 3 
group of visitors, myself among 
them, and later visited us in our 
compartment. Thirty seconds after 
he entered, an attendant yanked him 
away to a compartment several 
doors down and dosed the door, 
after which muffled voices and 
pretests were heard for two hours. 

confined to America: it has steadily 
oozed across the Atlantic. (As long 
ago as 1972. J reported from the 
Democratic presidential convention 
the ominous news that a speaker on 
the platform had represented him¬ 
self as being “one of the co-chair- 
people” of his stale delegation, and 
the appalling Gloria Steinem had 
introduced a talk at a "fringe" 
meeting by describing the star turn 
as "a spokesperson” for the subjeci 
under discussion: I added the much 
more ominous news that on both 
occasions I was the only person in 
the hall who laughed. If only Britain 
had listened to me.) 

live ia difference! For what is 
behind this wearisome nonsense has 
nothing to do with discrimination 
against women. It is pan of one of 
the worst of all the plagues of our 
world, the desire to pretend that all 
human beings are. or if they are not 
should be obliged to become, 
identical. Since inequality is built 
permanently into the human gene 
structure - so that most of us, for 
instance, could never run a mile in 
four minutes or play the violin like 
Sir Yehudi Menuhin (however long 
and hard wc trained and practised) - 
and since the people who direct tSae 
movement I have described cannot 
(for reasons still obscure) bear to 
face that elementary truth, those 
who wish to push their mad and 
odious view forward must with one 
hand pretend that our inability to 
rival Sebastian Coe or Sir Yehudi is 
due only to our environment and 
with itie other find instances in 
which the names of things can be 
made equal even if the things 
themselves cannoL 

It is this tide that has swept over a 
word like "elite” and changed its 
meaning from something admirable 
to something hateful; the same 
noisome sea has drowned vital 
educational principles; driftwood 
from our taxation system bobs in the 
same flood. And because men and 
women arc different it follows that 
those who want to turn us all into 
helots of a totalitarian and illusory 
equality must do what they can to 
deny the existence, let alone the 
nature, of that difference. And since 
they cannot do so in reality, they try 
to do it in words. 

Whence The Pest and his 
approach to Berkeley, and whence, 
also, my (car that the brave stand 
made by Professor Littlejohn may 
not Ik enough to defeat the enemy 
except temporarily. I wish him and 
his more robust colleagues well, and 
warn them lo be on the watch not 
only for the enemy outside the walls, 
but for fainthearts and traitors 
within. 

The name of The Pcsl inciden¬ 
tally. is Paul Grossman. Shouldn’t 
he change his name to Grossperson? 
Or would lhat be so apposite that 
even his fellow-Pcsts might laugh, 
and see the point? 

Q Ttam Nwp^n Linde*. IMS 

Visits reinforce an impression of a 
society dedicated to one principle 
above ail others - glorification of a 
leader and the continuation of his 
power. Virtually the only olhcr topic 
lhat officials arc eager to discuss is 
reunification with the South, but 
even that is subsidiary to the energy 
spent impressing visitors with the 
“brilliance" of Kim II Sung and his 
son and nominated successor, Kim 
Jong II. 42. 

Almost the first thing a visitor 
sees on entering the country at 
Sinuiju. across the Yalu River from 
China, is a massive alabaster statue 
of President Kim in heroic pose. 

Hts statues dominate every city 
and town: his unsmiling portraits 
adorn most public buildings; tomes 
by him and about him fill 
bookshops to the exclusion of 
virtually everything else, and his 
sayings are emblazoned everywhere, 
even on granite tablets beside 
country roads. The iconography is 
rcminsccnt of the imagery of the 
medieval Christian church. 

John Burns 
(J) NwYaA Nam Santa 

DavidWatt 

Sanctions: a black 
and white choice 

_ JifflmiltlK Fin 

The threatening cloud 
Africa is beginning wjoom o 
British foreign poli<r aga>n- B® 
break as early as October, al wc 
Commonwealth heads of go 

into any worse difficulties On any 
into a y are willing to 
Sndbo^arJd.0 strike, 

u is argued that because a 
respectable number -of countries respeeww^ I on token sane- 
seem agreed0™: . Lommonwcauii “ — agreeo omy „ .““y 

ment meetings in the Bahamas- there is no harm in Britain 
For many years Rhodesiai wasi m lions, them. The standard 

King Charles's head of *«* Shrilling rep1!! is .lhat since 
assemblies. Successive ™ Sfcn santtions will inevitably foil, £ 
governments found here is bound to be pressure sooner ^ 
forced to choose between gmng ^ t0 make them reallyeffecuve 
along with policies. wh'c5L|i % bv aiving another turn to the screw, 
regarded as unrealistic asi well as by g .{ i$ lhc first sy>p ^ 

harmful to Bntish founts Opponents of sanctions ask 
interests, or risking ihe breakup oj «unt ^lJ^holl]d put itself out on 
the Commonwealth itself- N°W J for a policy which, if fully 
turmoil in South Africa jogeth^ a be ineffective in 
with lhc sharp change of au ^mfsouth Africa’s policy as 
in lhe US, threatens to Prod““ 
another long drawn-out arraignment 
of Britain as a nation dragging «ts 
feel over the liberation of what is. in 
effect, the last African colony. 
Namibia. . 

Mrs Thatcher has a notoriously 
short fuse where the Commonwealth 
is concerned and her instinct will 
certainly be to tell her colleagues to 
go and jump into the Atlantic if they 
put too much pressure on her to use 
Britain's influence to help give 
Namibia independence. On the 
other hand, the arguments - even 
from self-interest - are by no means 
all on one side, and I suspect that 
she may not find it easy to decide on 
a satisfactory line. 

The bandwagon for action against 
South Africa is rolling. The US 
Senate has just passed a bill 
imposing mild economic sanctions -* 
banning new American bank loans 
to the government and the sale of 
computers to government agencies 
and of goods that can be used in 
nuclear production. But the House 
of Representatives has passed a 
tougher bill including a ban on new 
investment in South Africa, and 
even the Senate bill threatens such a 
ban in 18 months' time if there is 
not greater, and foster, progress 
towards ending apartheid. 

EEC foreign ministers agreed in 
principle in Milan recently to 
strengthen the code of behaviour for 
European firms operating in South 
Africa. And in the Commonwealth, 
barring Britain, there is virtually 
unanimous support for the idea of 
adopting a sanctions regime on at 
least the same scale as lhc US. The 
case for Britain detaching itself from 
this movement is not am weak as ia 
commonly made out. 

There is no prospect at present of 
deflecting the South African govern¬ 
ment from its chosen path. Presi¬ 
dent Botha does not propose to 
commit political suicide by pressing 
on faster than he already is with a 
.policy of partial black enfranchise¬ 
ment - something already causing 
him acute difficulty with his right 
wing. Nor. while the military 
stalemate continues in Angola, is 
there any advantage for South Africa 

Namibia. 
* The US administration has given 

the dearest possible hints that il 
does not intend to take a great deal 
of notice of the bills passed by 
Congress, and although its efforts to 
produce a Namibian settlement are 
over for the time being, it does not 
propose to change its opposition to 
sanctions against South Africa i* Or 
UN security council. 

The ponaai aigwaciH rami 
•auctions - Oat if they art effective 
they harm the Macks more than 
anyone ebc - n reinforced at present 
by the fort that most front-hue stales 
do not want the South African 
economy, whose troubles arc already 
causing them acute problems, to get 

cSng South Africa’s policy as 
wdl as harmful to our cornmeraa] 
interests, and which will be futile 
and hypocritical if it is not 

There are only » « 
answers. The one adopted the 
idealists is that Britain should, take a 
principled stand. The |obby for this 
?icw is probably growing under the 
influence of recent events in South 
Africa but it has not yet taken off in 
ihe way lhat it has. so remarkably in 
ihe US. An important factor in Mrs 
Thatcher’s calculations is that she 
will not lose many votes if she 
fudges this issue. _ 

Much more serious from the 
covemment’s standpoint is the 
argument that even , cosmetic 
changes have hard political conse¬ 
quences in the Third World. Most 
Commonwealth heads of govern-1* 
menu whatever their private views, 
cannot afford to return home in the 
present climate without having at 
least made a noise on this topic. 11 
Britain insists on frustrating all 
forms ofunited action then practical 
politics alone will ensure lhat many 
of them will find it necessary to lake 
it out on the Common wraith itself, 
and probably on British firms 
operating or seeking contracts in 
their countries as well. 

This is the dilemma lhat every 
British government has known was 
coming for 20 years and which every 
government has strained to avoid 
and postpone: do we back our 
interests in South Africa or our 
interests in black Africa and the rest 
of the Third World? If the question 
is posed in that stark and inescap¬ 
able form, as il begins lo be when 
sanctions appear on the horizon, the . 
answer is bound to go against South ® 
Africa Hi tbc end. 

That is why the Prime Minister 
will probably try lo buy a link more 
time by compromising tar oppo¬ 
sition to sanctions and going stag 
with tokenism as the least bad 
alternative. All the same, one las a 
strong sense that time is now 
beginning to run oul 

« • • 

Professor Paul Wilkinson's attack, 
in the letters page last Friday, on my 
July 5 article on.terrorism so wholly 

M'JiiUdhijTJ 
am obliged to elaborate what should 
have been obvious; that there is an 
elementary distinction between 
trying to understand terrorism and 
pardoning iL-1 emphatically refine 
to justify terrorist murder « any 
grounds whatever. What my two 
recent articles m this subject have 
tried to present is an analysis of foe 
emotions and ideals Ant have 
driven Ae US. and to a lesser extent 
European countries, into a morass of 
mconastency and double standards 
over the use of violence in 
international affairs. Professor 
Wilkinson's easy denunciations, of 
bombing and hijacking (which I 
entirely endorse) do not. unfortunate¬ 
ly, dispose ofthese d i fficu lues. 

moreover... Miles Kington 

Ice-cool recipes 
to mull over 

Summer again, and time to go 
rooting round for those wondcrfiil 
drink recipes you cut out and 
carefully put away. But you can't 
find them, can you ? That’s because 
you have ignored Golden Rule No 1 
of kitchenwork: a cut-out recipe is a 
lost recipe. Don’t worry - they will 
turn up again in the autumn, just 
when you don’t need them any 
more. At the moment all you can 
find are those mouth-watering 
recipes for thick winter soups and 
warming casseroles to give people 
when they come back from carol 
singing. The very ones due to vanish 
in the autumn. 

So here's what lo do. Cut out this 
list of summer drink recipes and 
glue it to the kitchen wall. Or tattoo 
it on your spouse. Or nail it to the 
fridge, but whatever you do, don’t 
pul it in a safe place. 
Hong Kong Ice Blaster: This is 
probably the most sophisticated 
cocktail ever made. Into a large 
goblet of crushed icc, packed tight, 
put varied tropical fruit (pineapple 
chunks, guava diced, lychccs etc). 
Adorn with pre-chi lied mint leaves. 
Rim the glass with sugar. Put in a 
small orchid and top everything 
with one of those silly but delightful 
cocktail parasols. What’s sophisti¬ 
cated about that ? Wdl. there are so 
many trimmings that you don’t put 
any drink in iL Believe it or not, 
nobody notices. 

Strawberry Cup: Get a huge 
strawberry. Carve it mto the shape 
ofacup. Drink out of il. 
Pirams No 17: Stand a large bucket 
in the garden. Throw in a few grass 
cuttings. Toss in the odd tired 
strawberry. If there is a dead ant or 
two. so much the better. Leaves are 
nice as well. Then pour in a bottle of 
Pimnts No 17 and fill up with 
lemonade until the trimmings all 
come to the top. rather like an 
uncleaned swimming pool. This is 
exactly what the Edwardians drank 
in all those old photographs of 
garden parties. No wonder they all 
look distinctly sepia. 

A more acceptable modem 
version or this is simply to mix one 
bottle or Pimms No 17 (or, if vOU 
can’t get it. 17 bottles of Pjmm's No 

I) with lemonade, plus borage, 
comfrev. ragwort, lady's pantiehose, 
camouflage, persiflage, greater spot¬ 
ted ampersand and any other, herb 
you can find. It tastes exactly the 
same but looks better. 
Health Hazard: Have you ever 
noticed how drawn and worried 
people in health food shops look ? 
That s because staying healthy lakes £ 
a temblc toll of the body, unlike 
staying out of condition which takes 
no effort at all. Well, here's a witty . 
little drink to cheer up your health 
friends, made entirely from health 
lood ingredients. 

Pui some tofu in the liquidizer. 
Then some yoghurt. Then some 
bean curd. Then some baker's yeast. 
Liquidize tt all well together and use 
t to seal up draughty windows, gaps 

e ™^f°nrY. etc. it also seems to 
fc,B , cockroaches and to have 
insulating powers. 

rI The drink ? Oh yes. sorry. 
Get a carton of orange juice. Using a 

SyrinF' "y«t it with 
JJ*"l?4nls of vodka, then give 

ft to abstaining fnends. They’ll love 

IK IC/iy ci'Ktc: As f°r 3 
“>°%o JcP' buI 'vithout ,he 
Martini on lhc Bounty: As for a 

bul throw thc # a 
■C!d Corduroy; Just as Black Velvet 
ts nalfchampagne. half Guinness, so 
Iced Corduroy is half champagne, 
half iced tra. \ou just mix equal 
measures of chilled champagne and 
iced lea. with no milk, of course. If 
ypuve never had it, you’ll be 
pleasantly surprised. 
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If there is a single lesson that 
Mrs Thatcher has tried lime and 
lime again to read lo the British 
people it has been that the public 
and private sectors are not 
Tweedledum and Tweedledec to 
be matched and played off 
against each other. The public. 
sector is paid for out of taxation, 
on industry, energy and income 
tor else by inflationary’ borrow¬ 
ing). Comparability between the 
two is an illusion of the 1970s. a 
step-child of the corporaiist 
mentality which was part of the 
British predicament. The White¬ 
hall under-secretary responsible 
for regulating business is no 
brother under the skin to the 
company executive fighting for 
orders and profit, and it docs not 
denigrate him to say so. Both are 
performing functions of different 
value: their rewards should 
reflect :he fact. Tax-bounded and 
cash-limited, the remuneration 
of Whitehall must always be 
calculated under a prior re¬ 
straint: what the taxable capacity 
of a nation struggling for econ¬ 
omic renewal can afford. 

What then do we make of the 
Prime Minister talking, as she 
did yesterday, of “comparable 
levels of responsibility”? Are 
public and private expenditure 
comparable: does the collective 
exaction that pays for the former 
not count? In accepting so fully 
the Top Salaries Review Body 
report, the Prime Minister has 
failed, failed as she did with 
Clegg in 1979. 10 put principle 
before the grasping demands of 
sections of the State's servants. 

She - and the tax- and rate-pay¬ 
ers of this country - will pay for 
that failure as they did in the 
successive spending rounds after 
the Cabinet's 1979 act of gener¬ 
osity. 

In that year, the year of her 
election, the titular head of the 
home civil service was earning 
some £25.000 a year. A month of 
Conservative government saw 
him upped £3.000. Now he can 
look forward to the spring of 
1986 when he will be worth 
£75.000 a year. Few other rises in 
yesterday's package are so spec¬ 
tacular. But most are as bereft of 
rhyme or reason, beyond the 
vague “comparability" with the 
private sector offered by the 
review body. 

Thai body considered recruit¬ 
ment, retention, motivation and 
morale. There are, at certain 
levels of the civil service and the 
Armed Forces, problems of 
recruitment: very few of these 
problems occur in the upper 
ranks. The Treasury has fasti¬ 
diously refused to do more than 
nudge some small extra pay¬ 
ments for example to account¬ 
ants and other needed specialists 
who arc supposed to be carrying 
through Whitehall's managerial 
revolution. Problems of reten¬ 
tion there are. too. but generally 
at lower levels, and here the 
recently introduced Whitehall 
merit pay scheme was supposed 
to be the answer. As for 
motivation and morale: the 
Government's official pay¬ 
masters last month paid junior 
Whitehall an annual rise of five 

per cent without trade union 
agreement, rejecting, the notion 
that morale was atfecting work 
and emphasizing the prior con¬ 
straint of national finances. On 
each of these counts, the 
Government has worked a 
double standard. Its own mana¬ 
gerial norms are in tatters. It 
deserves a rebellion of its junior 
siaiT. 

For umpteen months Sir 
Keith Joseph has consistently 
told schoolteachers that there 
was in l985-8t>'s plans, sufficient 
provision to meet inflation. Any 
more depended on productivity, 
or whatever variant of the notion 
property applied in education; 
besides that amount could not be 
paid until 1986. Then came Mr 
Fowler apparently being gener¬ 
ous with the nurses, appealing to 
sentiment and putting consider¬ 
ations of productivity on one 
side. And now this, where 
productivity is quite deliberately 
disregarded (witness the Govern¬ 
ment's rejection of the sensible 
suggestion that permanent sec¬ 
retaries be paid differentially 
depending on their departmental 
work load). Instead of a principle 
for public sector pay that bound 
extra-inflationary compensation 
to a strict increase in service 
productivity, there is “compara¬ 
bility”. Instead of the difficult 
business of assessing individual 
performance there arc blanket 
increases across entire* categories. 
Instead of responsible effective 
management of the public sector 
there is unrestrained irresponsi¬ 
bility. 

LABOUR’S LONG ROAD BACK 
Conservative and Alliance 
politicians once reassured them¬ 
selves that whatever success 
Mr Kinnock’s Labour Party 
appeared to be registering in the 
opinion polls, it would neither 
last nor stand up to prc-cleclion 
pressure. This theory attributed 
the apparent resuscitation of the 
parly's fortunes to marketing 
tricks which disguised underly¬ 
ing problems which Mr Kinnock 
could not solve. This comfort¬ 
able analysis was complacent 
and Labour's opponents have 
stopped deceiving themselves. 

Reselection of Labour 
candidates has not deprived the 
next Parliamentary Labour Party 
of as many moderates as was 
jnce feared, though a sizeable 
number of new extremists will be 
on the Labour benches whatever 
the election result. However. 
Militant Tendency's spread 
appears to be checked. The PLP 
is more disciplined. So are the 
National Executive Committee 
and Walworth Road. The trade 
union political fund ballots have 
so far been reassuring. 

The by-cleclion in Brecon and 
Radnor proved that efficient 
campaign machinery- exists; it is 
backed by the introduction of 
more scientific techniques for 
judging electoral strategy. The 
party’s new general secretary 
clearly enjoys his leader's 
authority as he shakes dead 
wood out of his organization. 

The Bcnnite left which 
made it so hard for Kinnock's 

predecessors to maintain a 
unified front has fragmented and 
many of its most influential 
figures have thrown in their lot 
with the new leadership. As he 
completes his second year as 
leader Mr Kinnock has cause for 
some satisfaction. 

Below the surface, however, 
major difficulties remain. 
Labour's parliamentary perform¬ 
ance is now pathetically, even 
disgracefully, weak. Few Labour 
MPs bother to appear in the 
chamber. Are they out at work in 
the constituencies, or simply 
reflecting that underlying 
contempt for parliamentary 
government which now perme¬ 
ates much of the Labour 
movement? 

On policy the party’s voice too 
often sounds weak and uncer¬ 
tain. The principal opposition 
to the Fowler social security 
reviews has come from within 
the Conservative party. Where 
are Labour's radical proposals 
for government on criminal 

Justice, penal policy and broad¬ 
casting? Just exactly what would 
a Labour government do with 
the assets recently privatized by 
the Conservatives? Or with 
recent trade union legislation? 

In most areas Labour hope to 
create a mood, without risking 
anything so specific as a policy. 
Those policies which have been 
agreed and enunciated rather 
more clearly - on local govern¬ 
ment, defence and the economy 
- do not stand up to serious 
scrutiny. 

The social changes of occupa¬ 

tions, housing and class which 
have eroded Labours power 
base over several decades have 
not changed, or been reversed by 
any magic of Mr Kinnock's. 
By 1987. the privatization- 
programme will have created a 
pool of several million people 
with a stake in building on Mrs 
Thatcher’s foundations, as with 
the sale of council houses. 

Fundamentally, Labour still 
has no central answer to the 
individualist menage of modem 
conservatism - what docs it 
really mean these days, as an. 
individual to be a socialist? It 
is hard to believe that any of 
the Labour front bench lives 
according to socialist principles. 
Consequently the comparison 
between Mr Kinnock and Mr 
Harold Wilson’s brand of “more 
efficient and compassionate than 
thou" type of socialism becomes 
more apt. This time however, 
the Conservative government 
shows fewer signs of dis¬ 
integration than under, Mr 
Harold Macmillan in 1963. 

There are dangers in the 
“more-efficient and more- 
compassionate” approach, since 
it would confine Mr Kinnock to 
a general acceptance of the Tory 
agenda, with only those modifi¬ 
cations in style. There are equal 
dangers in adopting a socialist 
revivalist approach. The voter 
would be pul off both by the 
substance of socialist policies 
and by the cynicism of a Labour 
front-bench enjoying socialist 
principles which none of them 
seems to apply as individuals. 

FIGHT FIRST, FEED LATER 
There can be few British people 
unaware, by now. that fellow 
human beings are dying of 
hunger in Ethiopia and Sudan. 
Perhaps more of them are 
unaware that human beings in 
those countries arc also killing 
each other. Today's news that 
flights into Juba, the capital of 
southern Sudan, have been 
suspended after rebels shot at 
two aircraft about to land, comes 
as an unpleasant reminder of the 
latter fact. 

It is no coincidence. There are^ 
climatic causes of famine, of 
course, and there is the pressure 
of overpopulation. Bui to a large 
extent the famine is man-made - 
especially in Sudan, a country 
which not long ago aspired to be 
“ihe bread-basket of the Arab 
world". Food production and 
distribution have suffered from 
corruption, maladministration, 
neglect, and misguided econ¬ 
omic policies of both left and 
right. But above all they have 
suffered from war. War has laid 
waste the countryside and, as a 
consumer of resources, war 
cenerallv takes priority over 
famine relief. Neither Ethiopian 
nor Sudanese soldiers are likely 
to be as hungry as their fellow 
citizens. 

The Ethiopian government 
docs not want food supplies 
to reach areas controlled by 
Eritrean or Tigrayan guerrillas. 
The Sudanese army has not 
volunteered 10 put its hundreds 
of militarv trucks at the disposal 
of the relief effort, presumably 
because it believes it needs them 
for the war in the south. On their 
side the various rebel move¬ 
ments show no greater dispo¬ 
sition to suspend hostilities until 

the famine has been relieved. It 
is left 10 the West to praise the 
Lord and pass the food, while the 
Soviets pass the ammunition. 

People do not generally fight 
wars for fun, in Africa any more 
than anywhere else. They fight 
because they believe the survival 
of their community or their 
country is at stake. For Sudan or 
for Ethiopia 10 allow itself to be 
dismembered, or for Eritreans, 
Tigrayans or Southern Sudanese 
to allow themselves to be 
suppressed, would, in the eyes of 
their leaders, be as great or 
greater a disaster then the famine 
itself. 

Each side might agree that the 
war is a contributory cause of the 
famine, and should be stopped, 
but as each side invariably holds 
its adversary responsible for the 
war and sees itself as innocent, 
this reasoning would lead them 
to expect a sincere well-wisher 
not merely to provide famine 
relief but also to give them 
military aid so as to end the war 
as quickly as possible on their 
terms. The aid donor who tries 
to make his aid conditional on 
political or military concessions 
quickly finds himself accused of 
insincerity and interference. As 
Mr William Shawcross showed 
in his book on famine relief in 
South-East Asia, The Quality of 
Mercy, aid may be politically 
neutral in intent but is hardly 
ever so in effect. 

So whoever sincerely wants to 
bring relief to the populations of 
the Horn of Africa is bound 
sooner or later to involve 
himself in politics and diplo¬ 
macy. Who knows, we may yet 
sec Mr Bob Geldof shuttling to 

and fro a la Kissinger between 
Khartoum. Addis Ababa and the 
various rebel headquarters. 
There should be scope for such 
diplomacy, given the essential 
symmetry of the situation: the 
rebel movement in Sudan de¬ 
pends in some degree on support 
from Ethiopia and vice versa; 
and the lime should be ripe not 
only because of the famine but 
because of the change of regime 
in Khartoum, which has brought 
to power a government anxious 
to mend fences with its neigh¬ 
bours. 

So far the results of this 
change in southern Sudan have 
been disappointing. The new 
regime has not managed to 
convince the Southern People’s 
Liberation Movement that its 
approach to the south is radically 
different from that of President 
Nimeiry. and the SPLM leader. 
Colonel Garang, has failed to 
understand the new situation in 
Khartoum. He calls for an 
immediate handover to a 
civilian government while the 
civilian parties themselves ac¬ 
cept the legitimacy of the 
military leadership which over¬ 
threw Nimeiry and has under¬ 
taken to hold elections next 
spring. These elections represent 
the best hope of transition to 
civilian rule and it will be self- 
defeating if Colonel Garang 
refuses to facilitate those elec¬ 
tions by agreeing to a ceasefire. 
The Ethiopian govern roenl 
should surely have a role in 
bridging the gap, just as it should 
be prepared to seek the help of 
the new Sudanese government in 
reaching a political accommo¬ 
dation with the Eritrean and 
Tigrayan guerrillas. 

Making best use 
of workforce 
From the Chairman of the Business 
<£ Technician Education Council 
Sir. Both John CassdsfJune 13) and 
Tom King (July 9) have in receni 
articles pointed 10 one of the major 
constraints affecting British manu¬ 
facturers' long-term ability to com¬ 
pete worldwide. Low levels of 
investment in educational support 
and training of the workforce has 
resulted in a shortage of competent 
technicians, engineers and man¬ 
agers. 

Even at current overall levels of 
unemployment people skilled in 
modem production techniques, new 
material systems, computer-aided 
management and design are in short 
supply. Despite this, industry only 
spends 0.15 per cent of sales or. put 
another way. about £200 per 
employee per annum overall on 
student support and training, which 
leaves us tar behind our competi¬ 
tors' investment. If this situation 
continues 1 believe the UK will be in 
grave difficulties. 

Many training officers do a 
sterling job themselves with their 
local colleges, and colleges encour¬ 
age their involvement. However, 
there is a view that often training 
and education matters are not given 
enough consideration at a high level 
in companies. In a recession Ihcse 
are the first 10 be dropped. 

Until many more boards of 
directors give as much detailed 
consideration to their investment in 
people as is given lo investment in 
plant, processes and research, we 
shall continue to drop behind the 
competition. Perhaps shareholders 
could start asking about their 
company's attitude and investment 
in the training and education of its 
major resource - its employees. 
Yours sincerely. 
H. N. RAINE. Chairman. 
Business &. Technician Education 
Council. 
Central House. 
Upper Woburn Place. WCl. 
July 15. 

Behind the terrorist 
From the Sub- Warden of St Antony's 
College. Oxford 
Sir. It seems timely to call attention 
to the Turkish technique for dealing 
with hijackings, which has proved 
effective since it was first tried in 
.1972. It is based on the principle 
that a sovereign state does not 
bargain with criminals. 

If anyone is so ill-advised as to 
force an aircraft to land at an airport 
in, Turkey, the procedure is as 
follows. Radio communication with 
it is at once broken off and it is 
surrounded at. a distance by a 
cordon of snipers while vehicles are 
moved so as prevent its taking off 
again. 

The hijackers may be shouting 
into the radio to demand the release 
of their‘friends in jail, the presence 
of ambassadors and representatives 
of the Red Cross, or simply the 
serving of dinner, but nobody knows 
because nobody is listening to them. 
A few hours are generally sufficient 
to persuade them to come out and 
surrender. 

It was from the Turks that the 
world learnt how to prevent 
smallpox.Their experience with this 
more recent disease is no less 
valuable. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. L LEWIS. Sub-Warden. 
St Antony’s College. Oxford. 

A normal precaution 
From Dr A. R. Rogers 
Sir. As a general practitioner I write 
lo lament the fact that few homes 
now seem 10 possess a mercury 
thermometer or even one of the 
more modem skin thermometers 
which consist of an easily read strip 
of heat sensitive crystals. To know 
whether or not a patient has a fever 
can be exceedingly helpful and 
occasionally even crucial to the 
management of the case. This is. 
especially so when advising 
mothers about sick children, when 
the presence of fever can help 
indicate the extern of an illness. 

So very often patients claim to 
have had a "temperiuure" yet have 
no means of checking. Without 
wishing to encourage hypochondria 
it does seem to me that every home 
should have one. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN ROGERS. 
1 Victoria Park Road, 
St Leonards, 
Exeter. Devon. 
July 10. 

An open question 
From \tr B. Grundberg 
Sir. I whole-heartedly agree with Sir 
Colin Crowe's valid points (July 16) 
on outward-opening doors. When 
they are positioned as from or back 
doors they have two additional 
advantages: 
I. In windy winter conditions the 
windloading presses the door up 
against the weatherstrip, thus in¬ 
creasing the seal and thereby saving 
fuel bills. 
2. An outward-opening door gives 
far greater protection against driving 
rain. 

Continental housing features 
outward opening doors as standard 
and my involvement with Swedish 
housing in the United Kingdom has 
proven to me that outward-opening 
doors arc much appreciated by UK 
homeowners. 
Yours sincerely, 
BENGT GRUNDBERG, 
Managing Director, 

Doubts on scrapping planning rules 

5 Hyde rare uaic, aw /. 
July 16. 

From Mr William Larkins 
Sir. Front doors that open outwards 
knock the milk bottles over and wet 
The Times. This sticks the pages 
together and makes it hard to read. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. LARKINS. 
44 Walton Street. 
Knightsbridge, SW3. 
July 17. 

From Councillor Julian Cummins 
Sir. In contrast to your argument 
(leading article. July 17) for a 
bonfire of planning regulations, 
industry and commerce could 
perhaps benefit from more stringent 
rules. In the west of Leeds old textile 
mills have been replaced by housing 
estates rather than by new or 
converted industrial premises with¬ 
out the local authority being able 10 

exercise more than a cosmetic 
influence. 

Tax incentives for home-buying 
and the depressed state of manufac¬ 
turing * naturally make private 
housing a more certain short-term 
bet than industrial premises. The 
long-term effect is to squeeze out 
industrial expansion. 

The restriction on non-retail 
frontages in our high streets is 
another instance in which planning 
helps business. It is all too easy for a 
building society to outbid a small 
retailer. Pushed 100 far. it causes the 
death of our shopping streets. Your 
bonfire of planning regulations 
would be a false friend for industry 
and commerce. 
Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN CUMMINS. 
Room 6, Realtex House. 
Leeds Road, 
Rawdon. Leeds, 
West Yorkshire. 
July 17. 

From the Director-General of the 
Freight Transport Association 
Sir. There will be a warm welcome 
for Lord Young's attempts to ease 
'burdens on industry' and reduce 
unnecessary bureaucracy. 

U is ironic, to say the least. 

Getting legal access 
From Ms Mane Staunton and others 
Sir. As organizations representing or 
advising persons who arc or have 
been in police custody we were 
concerned during the passage of the 
Police and Criminal Evidence Act 
1984 about the introduction of a 
new power to detain a suspect for up 
to 96 hours. We welcomed the 
Home Secretary's acknowledgment 
{Hansard. November 7. 1983) that 
an effective duty solicitor scheme is 
needed to ensure that the rights of 
suspects in police custody are not 
just paper safeguards. He undertook 
to provide sufficient resources to 
fund such a scheme “to put public 
money where our mouth is". 

It now seems that the Act will 
come into operation in January, 
1986. with no nationwide system for 
ensuring that suspects in police 
custody for long periods of lime 
receive legal advice. Ms Cushing’s 
letter (July I0> is but a foretaste of 
the chaos which will ensue through¬ 
out the country unless not only the 
police but also friends and relatives 
of suspects can quickly contact a 
duty solicitor. Sufficient resources 
must now be made available to 
ensure an efficient and effective 
scheme. 

Parliament, and the Royal 
Commission on Criminal Procedure 
before iu were'concerned about the 

Geese and peat 
Front Mr Frank D. A/orison 
Sir. As the landowner concerned in 
the case of "geese in peril" on Eilean 
na Mu ice Dubh (July 15). Laggan 
Estate stands to gain a considerable 
sum in compensation if Scottish 
Malt Distillers are prevented from 
winning peat from the area, so you 
would be justified in thinking that 
we would be supporting the 
conservationists. 

In fact we do not do so, as our 
experience tells us that the geese 
would be in no way imperilled by 
the development of the peat moss. 
The geese roost on a number of 
small lochans in the area, including 
one which lies alongside the main 
road. Traffic passing within 50 yards 
does not disturb them, so it is 
unlikely that peat-cutting operations 
more than half a mile away would 
worry them unduly - particularly as 
the geese are away to Greenland by 
the time peat operations start in the 
spring. 

These facts and many more were 
properly considered in the full and 
fair appeal procedure which culmi¬ 
nated in the secretary of stale's 
decision to allow Scottish Malt 
Distillers to develop the moss. 

The Nature Conservancy Council 
have accepted that decision, and it is 
now only the more fanatical 
elements of the rearguard who are 
campaigning to upset it. 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANK D. MORISON, 
(Trustee, Laggan Estate), 
Island House. 
Bowmorc, Isle of Islay, Argyll. 
July 16. 

An awkward fruit 
From the Reverend E. J. El win 
Sir, The problem of how to deal with 
a dessert orange has led to an 
extraordinary variety of solutions. A 
quick check among family and 
friends has revealed the following 
methods: 
1. Make a small hole with a knife 
and suck out the juice. 
2. Ditto, but insert a sugar-lump into 
the hole before sucking. 
3. Make the hole with the handle of, 
a teaspoon, suck, then gouge out the 
remains with the spoon. 
4. Peel with a knife, and eat the 
segments separately. 
5- Peek then take biles out of the 
whole orange. 
6 and 7. As 4 and 5, but peel by 
tearing the rind off with the fingers. 
8. Cut the orange in half, then suck 
and bite 10 get the juice. 
9. Cut into wedge-shaped segments, 
and bite the flesh off the rind. 
10. Cut into pyramid-shaped bits, 
and ditto. 

I wonder how many other ways of 
dealing with this awkward fruit there 
are? 
Yours faithfully, 
E.J.ELWIN, 
Penn. 
Bradford Peverell. 
Dorchester, Dorset, 

that his proposals were published 
less than 24 hours after the out¬ 
going Greater London Council had 
decided to press ahead with a night¬ 
time and weekend lorry ban. Not 
only will this lead to a significant 
increase in industry's costs, further 
unemployment and reduced services 
for Londoners, but the GLC itself 
acknowledges that the ban cannot 
operate witbout the bureaucracy that 
Lord Young is so anxious to avoid. 

County Hall's answer is a 
complex system of permits for 
individual vehicles engaged in 
unspecified essential activities. GLC 
officers will be the principal judges 
of the merits of company permit 
applications, working to criteria 
which are vague, if not non-existent. 

It is difficult to conceive anything 
further removed from Lord Young's 
intentions. Central government says 
one thing: local government acts in a 
completely opposite direction and 
industry is leff to carry the can. 

The GLC is to disappear at the 
end of March next year, but the 
mayhem it can cause in the 
intervening eight months could do 
untold harm. Lord Young has 
pointed Government in the right 
direction. Let us hope that as far 
as transport and distribution in 
London are concerned his words of 
wisdom have not come too late. 
Yours faithfully, 
GARRY TURVEY, 
Director-G ene ral. 
Freight Transport Association. 
Hermes House, 
Si John's Road. 
Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent. 
July 17. 

many examples of false confession 
by persons in police custody who 
did not have the benefit of 
independent advice; of cases such as 
that of Colin Laiiimorc who 
confessed, while in police custody, 
to murder and arson which he did 
not commit. 

Surely the Home Secretary should 
step in and ensure that parts H! to 
VI of the Act relating to the 
treatment of persons in custody are 
not implemented until legal advice 
is readily available to all suspects in 
police stations. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARIE STAUNTON. 
Legal Officer. NOCL. 
ISOBEL REID. 
Children's Legal Centre. 
ANNA DURRELL. Campaign • 
Campaign for Homosexual Equality 
HARRY FLETCHER. 
Assistant General Secretary. 1 
National Association of Probat ion • 
Officers. 
WILLIAM BINGLEY, 
Legal Director. MIND. 
ROSALIND MALCOLM, Director. 
Legal Action Group. 
TIM CLEMENT-JONES. Chairman. 
Association of Liberal Lawyers. 
DAVID TURNER. 
Co-ordinator. SCODA. 
DAVID JONES. General Secretary. 
British Association of Social Workers. 

National Council for Civil Liberties. 
21 Tabard Street, SEI. 
July 16. 

Cost of conservation 
From Mr Frank Shaw 
Sir. Mr Plowdcn. in his comment 
(July 2) on John Young's article 
(June 24). points out that periodic 
inspection of dams can be a costly 
item. 

There is often a good alternative 
10 recurring "“pairs on leaky old 
dams, whic* also eliminates the 
need for periodic inspection. This is 
to lower the dam so that it 
impounds less than five million 
gallons. It is then exempt from the 
requirements of the Reservoir Safety 
Acts. 

In two recent cases where this was 
done the resulting smaller poo) was 
just as beautiful, in my view; and in 
some respects more valuable for 
wildlife. 

Any landowner with a problem 
like this should take advice from a 
sympathetic landscape architect, 
working with a civil engineer. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK SHAW. 
Frank Shaw Associates (Architects 
and Landscape Architects), 
George House. 
121 High Street, 
Henley in Arden, West Midlands. 
July 12. 

Fit for over-turning? 
From Mr Peter Cridd/e 
Sir, On a recent visit to the parish 
church of Bcaminsler I found a 
“valuation day" in progress. 

A trinity of Sotheby's experts were 
arrayed ai a white table before the 
altar (the middle one labelled Lord-) 
while the faithful waited in the nave 
with their offerings. 

Is this Sotheby's new approach to 
business? 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER CRIDDLE. 
53 Belle Vuc Gardens. 
Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire. 
July 2. 

Wrong culprit 
From Miss Harriet Crawley 
Sir. I am unjustly accused! Accord¬ 
ing to your television critic Nicholas 
Shakespeare (July 8) in my pro¬ 
gramme on Sir Alfred and Lady Beit 
(part of the “Great Collector” series) 
I am supposed to have told Sir 
Alfred that his Goya was ugly! For 
this I should have been pelted with 
plates. 

I do not deserve this expensive 
punishment because I did not 
commit this expensive crime. It is 
Sir Alfred himself, owner of the 
Goya, who does not find the Dona 
Antonia Zarate a great beauty, and it 
was I who jumped to her defence! 

With toted breath I wait for more 
of Mr Shakespeare’s hallucinations. 
Sincerely, 
HARRIET CRAWLEY, 
39 East 67th Street. 
New York, NY 10021, USA, 
July 10. 

ON THIS DAY 
JULY 191S59 

In !$-t7 an act was passed enforcing 
the evil cycnce aj wsse min 
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THE MAIY BRASSAGE OF LOS DON 

II is we believe quire >1 customary 
thing in sjy that Lundon is the be-t 
drained ntc in the wnrld nnri lor 
sanitary rElurmcrs to expatiate with 
satisfaction on the immense weh of 
sewers and drains upwards «f 2.0(10 
miles, in length which intersect the 
metropolis in evert- part There is. 
however, a dark side to thi- picture and 
that dark side as our readers will easily 
pues-s i* the Thames. . . . Bui after 
inhaling and drinking dirt for an many, 
many years, we may well a (lord to read 
about it ,md to lru>k statistically into 
thal most poisonous of gulfs, ihe 
Thame.;. In order, however, to 
understand clcarlv the great intercept¬ 
ing scheme of drainage it is necessary 
in show briefly J he nature and extent of 
the evils it is intended to do away with. 
Up tu the present, then, the object nf all 
London drainage lias been to make lhe 
Thames thp great main sewer of the 
metropolis, an object whi*.h we shall ,ee 
lias been realized to the very fullest 
extent. All the sewers in London on 
hmh sides of the river run due north 
and south, all discharging themselves 
into the Thames, all within a length nf 
some five or six miles. At the first 
glance thin arrangement is bad enough, 
but it becomes wcuse still when we 
come to examine how it works. On both 
sides of the river the banks are scarcely 
above high water mark, while the 
average level of the ground immediately 
behind these hanks is much helnw it. 
half Lambeth. Bermondsey, and 
Rmherhithe being six feet below high- 
water level. As a natural consequence of 
this, the newer s are lower still, and their 
outlets .ire >i, completely tide-locked 
thjt it is only at dead low water that 
they can empty themselves .it all. Thus 
fur 12 hours i he sewage on both sides of 
London is pent up. and gives oft" its 
miasma, ihnm-h I he elaborate system 
of sever* and drains, inln every street 
and hoit=e. As wp have said, it can onJv 
e-cape .it dead low water, when the 
returning tide churns it up and down, 
keeping all its abominable "flotsam and 
jetsam" above bridge till the tide turns, 
taking it away as it runs out, and 
finding a fresh quantum of some 
200.0011 gallons nj filth tn be nperatpd 
on in a similar manner as it. flows 
again. Thus was the arrangement 10 
years ago. and is m< Mill, but, had as it 
is. it is capable of being made a 
thousand limes worse, and worse it has 
accordingly bemme. In ISAS and 1S49 
nearly all the houses in London had 
cesspools attached In them, and a very 
large proportion were without any 
drains whatever. The alarming nature 
of this evil shooed itself slowly but 
surely in the bills nf mortality, a stir 
was made, and the then Commissioners 
■ >f Sewers set to work to mitigate the 
dangerous nuisance by drainage, 
making the Thames, as usual, the 
general receptacle. From that time, 
then, to the present some 700 or 800 
miles of sewers and drains have been 
constructed and lhe cesspool nuisance 
has also been abated by emptying the 
contents nf 25.000 a year for lhe List 
nine vears into the Thames and 
providing by drains the means Tor all 
cesMHHils tn flow into it regularly day 
by day. 

By this "improved** drainage 
upwards of 200.1100 gallons of sewage 
have heen dailv added l« the Thames at 
low water, all these aforesaid gallons 
containing nu less than 300 lores nf 
“organic matter.'' which in this case is 
the scientific term for filth of the most 
loathsome description. But it is. 
perhaps, justice tn that the Thames 
has not been the only sufferer. 
Wherever a stream could he found, no 
matter how pure its waters or how 
heneficiiil hs course, drains have been 
made into it.... 

But this is nut the only evil. The 
Thame* in this hoi weather runs short 
nr water there ha- been no rain, and 
the collection* of refuse in the sewers 
have In be flushed into the river hy 
artificial means. This flushing alone 
during summer cu-ls Jfl.fllM)/. a year to 
gel the poison into the Thames, and. 
when in the Thames. -fUMiUl. more is 
required to keep it from breeding a 
plague. The tide at present carries off 
nothing. A marked object was set afloat 
in the river with a view of aseertaininz 
this, and lor the last three weeks this 
huuy has been backwards and forwards 
between V’auxhall and London bridges, 
but never going much further either 
way. During (he same period, of course, 
the sewage of the Thames*, increased by 
it- daily contribution, has heen 
churning hack wards and forward under 
this July sun. 

The magnitude and importance of 
this danger have at last not only been 
seen, hut means adopted to put an end 
to it fur ever. Mr. Baznlgeite. the Chief 
Engineer of the Board of Works, has 
fought lung and arduously for his 
drainage svstent. and. like .all (hr 
struggles of earnest and clever men, the 
fight, (hough hard, has been 3 
successful one at last. His main 
drainage scheme has heen adopted, and 
is now heing rarried out. and in a 
comparatively short lime for such a 
gigantic work the Thames will be pure, 
and ijindunat last effectually drained- 

Little-known phrases 
•From Mr Alee Rost' 
Sir, To prepare for a visit tn 
Czechoslovakia, the phrase hook I 
purchased contained one indispens¬ 
able phrase: *'l am a hero of ihc 
Soviet Union". 

Needless to say, this was before 
196S. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALEC ROSE, 
3 Seddons Walk. 
Hockley, Essex. 

Back of beyond 
From Mr David Himsworth 
Sir. We plead guilty 10 exhorting 
your correspondent (July 16) to 
“kiss his aching tack goodbye" if he 
purchased our multi-purpose trolley. 

Assuming that the surname 
Barraclough derives from "Barrow: 
a hilt" and “Clough: a ravine" 
(Chambers’s Twentieth Century 
Dictionary) the gentleman in ques¬ 
tion may need help in moving heavy 
loads. Therefore, we have sent him a 
trolley with our compliments. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HIMSWORTH, 
Marketing Director, 
Aspect Mail Order Ltd, 
PO Box 15. Weiherby, 
West Yorkshire. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 18: The Ear! of Crawford and 
Balcarres had an audience of The 
Queen upon his retirement as First 
Commissioner and Chairman of the 
Crown Estate Commission. 

Admiral Sir William Stavdey had 
the honour ofbeing received by The 
Queen upon reiingulshing his 
appointment as Commander-in- 
Chief Fleet and upon assuming his 
appointment as First Sea Lord and 
First and Principal Naval Aide-de- 
Camp. 

The Queen received the Bishop of 
Exeter (the Right Reverend Geof¬ 
frey Thompson) who was intro¬ 
duced into Her Majesty's presence 
by the Viscoant Whitelaw (Lord 
President of the Council) and did 
Homage upon his appointment. 

The Queen received the Bishop of 
Bristol (the Right Reverend Barry 
Rogerson) who was introduced into 
Her Majesty's presence by the 
Viscount Whitelaw (Lord President 
of the Council) and did Homage 
upon his appointment. 

The Lord President of the 
Council administered the Oath. 

The Bishop of Bath and Wells 
(Clerk of the Closet to The Queen) 
and the Gentlemen of the House¬ 
hold in Waiting were in attendance. 

The Queen, accompanied by The 
Duke of Edinburgh, this afternoon 
took the Salute at a performance of 
the Royal Tournament at Earls 
Court. 

Mrs John Dugdale, Air Vice- 
Marshal Richard Pcirsc and Major 
High Lindsay were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning opened the Quatercenten- 
ary Grosvenor Pier at the Westmin¬ 
ster Boating Base, Grosvenor Road. 
SWl as pan of the City of 
Westminster’s Quatercentenary 
Celebrations. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July !& The Prince and Princess of 
Wales were entertained at dinner 
this evening by His Excellency the 
United States Ambassador and Mrs 
Price at Winfield House. Regent's 
Park. Nwi. 

Miss Anne Beckwiib-Smith and 
Mr David Roycroft were in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July ISrThe Duchess of Gloucester 
today visited the East of England 
Show. Peterborough. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Right- 

Miss Jennifer Thomson was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 18: The Duchess of Kent this 
morning opened the new extensions 
at Lceds/Bradford Airport. 

Her Royal Highness. Chancellor, 
later presided at Congregations for 
the Conferment of Degrees at the 
University of Leeds and this 
evening attended the Convocation 
Dinner for graduating students. 

The Duchess, who travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Right, was 
attended by Mrs David Napier. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 18: Princess Alexandra this! 
afternoon received the Honorary 
Degree of Doctor of Laws from the 
University of Liverpool during a 
degree ceremony at the Philhar¬ 
monic Hall. 

Her Royal Highness later opened 
the new building of the Department 
of Geological Sciences. 

In the evening. Princess Ale¬ 
xandra attended a Dinner given by 
the University of Liverpool at 
Carnatic House. 

Princess Alexandra, who trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Lady Mary 
Fitzaian-Howard. 

Memorial services 

Hie Prince and Princess of Wales 
will open the Burlington House Fair 
at the Royal Academy of Arts on 
September M.at I lam. 

A memorial service for M^jor- 
General Eric Louis Bols, GOC 6th 
Airborne Division 1944-1947. will 
be held at the Royal Garrison 
Church, Aldershot Hampshire, on 
Friday. September 20. 1985. at 
noon. 

A service of thanksgiving Tot the life 
and work of Gerald Whately will be 
held at St Saviour's, Walton Street. 
SW3, on Monday. July 29. 1985, at 
11.30am. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Norman Brain, 78; Mr John 
Bratby, 57; Sir Raymond Brown, 65; 
Mr W. Gianvilie Brown. 78: Mr 
Cameron Cochrane. 52; Baroness 
Elies. 64; Major-General D. E. Isles, 
61; Mr Louis Kcnlner. 80: Sir John 
Mallabar, 85: Sir Stephen Miller, 70; 
Mr David Money-Coutls. 54; Mr 
Hie Nasiase. 39: Sir Frederick 
O'Brien, 68; Air Marshal Sir David 
Parry-Evans, 50; Rear-Admiral 
Godfrey Place. VC. 64. 

Latest appointments 

Latest wills 
Mr James Christie, of Framingham 
Pigot. Norfolk, left estate valued at 
£1,029.625 ncL 
Mr Merrick Owen, of Westbury. 
Brackley. Northamptonshire, 
farmer, left estate valued at 
£ 1.519,250 net. 
Major Geoffrey Lionel Holland, of 
Truro. Cornwall, left estate valued 
at £61,015 net. He left persona] 
legacies totalling £1.000. and the 
residue to the Star and Garter 
Home, Richmond. Surrey. 
Major-General Francis David 
Rome, of Ham. Marlborough. 
Wiltshire. General Officer Com¬ 
manding the British sector in Berlin 
from 1956 (o 1959 and Colonel of 
the Royal Fusiliers from 1954 to 
1959. left estate valued at £133.517 

Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid): 
Airey, Miss Mabel, of Oldham. 

£357,658 
Crossley, Lady, of Basingstoke: 
. £362.716 
Free. Mr Philip, of Fccring. Essex. 

£584.323 
Griffiths. Mr Percy, of Kidder- ; 
minster.__ £301.735 i 
Hopkrnson, Mr Thomas, of Alfre- j 
ton. Derbyshire, director.. £349.346 i 

Manas) with Mr James Conmlngi Mrs G 
L wood fWMtmtnster Society tar Men tatty 
HMdkmdamnnaudMiilb). 

Mr Sidney Maittua (London OM 
Novoeaatrtans Araoctaticnl Mr Kenneth 

< chairman. Fadarattaa of Gateway 
Mn Sony. Mr tttroM guUta- ™._-_^ Mn Maunc* RdcUnan. mm V 

Welch. Dr E Groostard. Mr Norman 
Qcafcury. Mtss Roberta Harris (Ansta-uraei 
ArthaeotaflOcal Society) wftl) Mrs JLUtmvi 
and Mr Ashley Jones: Mrs B Oacn. Mrs 
John Drase. Mr and Mrs Alfred Rates. Mr 
Max HararL Mrs John Rayncr. Dr and Mn 
G W Wimtan and Dr 8 B Duason. 
Sir Michael Redgrave 
A memorial service for Sir Michael 
Redgrave was held yesterday at the 
Actors* Church. St Paurs. Covent 
Garden. The Rev Michael Hurst- 
Bannister. Senior Chaplain to the 
Actors' Church Union, officiated. 
Sir John Mills read “For Johnny**, 
by John Pudney, Captain Nicholas 
Kempson. brother-in-law. read “If I 
Should Go", by Joyce Grenfell, and 
Sir Yehudi Menuhin played compo¬ 
sitions by J. S. Bach. 

Sir John Gielgud. CH. read 
Shakespeare's “Sonnet XXX”. Miss 
Googie Withers read “Lillie X”. by 
Roy Redgrave, and the Prince 
Edward Singers sang a selection 
from The Beggar's Opera, by John 
Gay. and “Come Away Death”, by 
Shakespeare. Miss Jane Baxter read 
from ‘‘A Hundred Years Old”, by 
the Quintero Brothers. Mr Emlyn 
Williams read a poem by John 
Clare. Miss Valerie Hobson read 
from the works of Rabindranath 
Tagore and Dame Peggy Ashcroft 
read from “Four Quartets”, by T. S. 
ElioL Others present included: 
Lady RMpnt (widow). Mr Ooftn 
Rectarovn isoat. Mmjady Rtdiardaon. Mr 
C«rtb Nero. Mira NaEBiv) Rtcftardson. Mira 
Jonnu Rtdoniw and Mr Late tadniw 
WaMdiiliirai]. Mr RoMn KanpMn. Mn 

Lord OUvtar. OM. and Lady GUvto-. Lady 
Menuhin. Lady MOW. Major-CraranU Sir 
Roy Redgrave. Lob Cockcroft, sir Ccorgg 
and Lady CXufetfeTEady Hague. Mbs Joyce 
Carey. Mr Michael Codroo. Mr and Mrs Carey. Mr Michael Codroo. Mr and Mrs 
Jooenh Coooer. Me and Mrs Andrew 
Q-nfa-JoihanK. Mbs Roane cmsehley. Mbs 
Fahta Drake. Mrs Marius Goring. Mbs Joan 
Greeowoood. Mr Oordon Jackson and Mtss 
Rons Anderson. SUss Barham Jefrard. Mn 
Boris KanofT. Mtea Sara LatghUo. Mr 
Laurier Listar. Mr Joshua Logan. Min 
Ettped Marsh. Mbs Kite Markham. Mr 
John Profumo. Mr Charles Vance. 

Mr Jack Tinker. Mbs Thelma Hall 
(Theatre of Comedyx Mr Andrew LeMi 
(OM Vlei. Mr Anthony Peek (Theatre RayaL 
HaymarkeU. Mr Anthony Hart- 

I niasMr. Cranlelah ScbooUand MrsHarL Mr 
Milton Goldman OCM New YcrVL Mr 

I Alfred Emmett (Orator* Theatre. EaHsio) 
'(US 
Beddoe (Royal Court TheatreL Mr S M 
Andrews (hoadmotar. Oman College. 
BrtsloO. Mr Jeffrey Bernard. Mr Marlin 
Bowley. QG and Mrs Bowley. Mr and Ms 
Gyles Brandradi. Mr Moran CapUL Mr 
J^CWTOtLMr Duncan WeMcn and Mbs 

Mr Brian Otcfcta. M Rohan Eddbou. Mr 
Pam EMMB. Mte Eaten Etaldna. Mr Robert 
Flemying- Mr Nicholas Hasten. Mr Ocoee 

Srffgy j3Sr°B£S 
Robert Howie. Mr Jack Lynn. Mr 
ScrtcdV. Mr Robert WasL Mrs Mai 
OuiMintian. Mr Kaasy Yoona. M SI 
Fbcnnsr. Mis McKean. Mbs cam 
MB OKbertoon. Mbs MOtete 

Hegberg. Mbs CdUh Hargraves. 
I Hammond. Mr* Joen Hirst and I Mbs Violet Hammond. 

M Jonathan Keisby. 

Latest appointments include: 

Mb* Stephanie Simmonds to be 
xnior health co-ordinalor in the 
UN Secretary General's Office for 
Emergency Relief Operations in 
Ethiopia. 

The Hon Charles Morrison, MP, to 
be chairman of the National 
Committee for Electoral Reform, in 
succession to Lord Harlech. 

Parish Gerks’ Company 
The Parish Clerks' Company has 
elected the following officers for the 
ensuing yean 
Master. Mr A H Green: Upper 
Warden. Mr W D Pattinson; Under 
Warden, Mr J A Prodger. 

Mr J. P. Morton 
A memorial service for Mr John 
Morion was held in the Chapel of St 
Michael and St George. St Paul's 
Cathedral, yesterday. The Dean of 
St Paurs officiated. The Right Rev 
Kenneth Woolkombe read the 
lesson, the Rev Philip Buckler led 
the prayers and Mr Stephen 
Robinson gave an address. Among 
those present were: 
Mr* Morton (widow). Mr and Mrs I H C 
Bony ixm-M-taw and dauphtort. Mr J 
Carr and Mr David Carr framond, 
Mary Sale (abler-UvlBw). 
Tba Hon Taranto OUwWr. Sr 

Mr John Grigg to succeed Mr Philip 
Ziegler as chairman of the 
committee of the London Library. 

Dulwich College 
The Governors of Dulwich College 
have appointed Mr A. C. F. Verity, 
Headmaster of Leeds Grammar 
School, to succeed Mr D. A. Emms 
as Master of Dulwich College from 
September 1986. 

To you, 
he’s a likeable 
i little boy. 
■ To his 
parents, he’s a 
battlefield. 

W The bqj4 who well 

f call Alan, was a by¬ 
stander to his parents1 

When the husband 

wanted to hurt his wife, he 
SMBS hit the boy When we first 

saw Alan he was thin, sraelh; and wary of both 
parents. 

However after two years of being visited by 
i§§jj|y an NSPCC inspector, Alans iU-treatment had stop- 
jJgJPr ped and the parents were cuddling openly in front of 

mw the child. 

pr Providing help to this degree costs money It can take 
F £15.48 to protect a child for 2 weeks. Send that amount (or 
* whatever you can afford) using the coupon. It will be a case 
of one innocent bystander helping another 
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Forthcoming marriages 
Mr R. M. D. Ricardo 
and Miss C. M. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of Mr 
David and Lady Barbara Ricardo, 
of Wortley, South Yorkshire, and 
Miranda, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
M. E. Brown, of East BeigholL 
Suffolk. 

Mr RJ. Herbert 
and Miss J. A. Kefaoe 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, driest son of Mr 
and Mrs B. Herbert, of Evington. 
Leicestershire, and Julie, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs K. Kefaoe. of 
Sunningdalc. Berkshire. 

Lord Segal 
A memorial service for Lord Segal 
was held at the West London 
Synagogue. Upper Berkeley Street, 
yesterday. Rabin Hugo Gryn 
officiated, assisted by Rabbi John 
Rayncr. Dr S. Levenberg and Lord 
Renton. QC. gave addresses. The 
Israeli Ambassador was represented 
by Mr Yaakov Morris- Among 
others present were: 
Lady Saga! iwMowL Mr and Dm Mon Mra 
Jtrcmy Hadflea and Mr and the Hon Mn 
Paul Ramara (aans-m-taw and dabahtcraL 
Mr Hcywood HrazOeHL Mr wrick 

Mr N. R. Apntolcsco 
and Miss E. P. Ktansbergeror* 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Nicolse. son of 
the Very Rev Prat Radu and Mrs 
Aposlolescu. and Eva. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Klausbergcr- 

Gayna Miun ana I tea Pcllum israoo- 
ouxiretu. Prof mar and Mn Ben Segal 
(brother and sater-OKliW). Dr Naomi Seta 
Mr and Mn J E Roto. Mte J Role. Mn M R 
Goar. Mr PhfflpGoar. Mr John HadJMd. 

Baronera Bark. Sfr John Hatefckafc- Hk 
Honour Bernard OUUs. QC. and Mn COUm. 
Dr Peter North (Principal of Jesua College. 
Oxford}. MnD Lenrta^Sarfi Sadrty(. Mr 
R P nowdte-Wannaw (Oxford Society. 
London branch, and John S Cohan 
Foundation), the Ven C Wltton-Davles. Mr 
Alan PhflHm (deputy secretary-generaL 
Moncan) with Mr JameaOnoralagt: MreG 
L wood (Wtehntnater Society tar McntaBy 

Mr D.C.J.CBve 
and Mbs R. K. Cole 
The engagement is announced 
between Dennis, son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Clive, of Niraningtoo, York, 
and RacheL eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Leo Oossantdi, of Fort 
George. St Peter Port. Gnernsey. 
Mr P.C.COX 
and Mbs A- J. Grimaley 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs G Cox. of Horspalh. Oxford¬ 
shire, and Alison, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A. R. Grimaley, of 
Cookham Dean. Berkshire. 

Mr A. M. Lamb 
and Mbs S.J. Phillips 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs M. Lamb, of Sedgeberrow. 
Worcestershire, and Susannah, 
daughter of the Rev H. G. and Mrs 
Phillips, of Beckfbrd, Woreester- 
sbire. 

Mr I. McL Henderson 
and Mbs K. M. Childs 
The engagement is annaunced 
between ion McIntosh Henderson, 
of London and Rio de Janeiro. 
Brazil, younger son of the late; Mr J. 
Harris Henderson and Mrs Anne 
McIntosh Henderson, of Skelmor- 
iie. Ayrshire, and Katharine Mary, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Alister 
Cfailds, of Felsred. Essex. 

Marriages 

Mr J. A. Mansell 
and Mbs C.H. Bray 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of Mr 
and Mis Gerard Mansell, of 
Hampstead Garden Suburb. Lon¬ 
don, and Charlotte, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Bray, of 
Weavers. Debden Saffron Walden, 
Essex. 

MrC. ILDagnl 
and Mbs C. R. Verncy 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, son of Harvey and 
Isabel DaguL of St Albans, and 
Caroline, daughter of Andrew and 
Dosia Vemey. of Pewsey, Wiltshire. 

Mr ML A. Mathias 
and Mbs S. Dns 
The engagement is announced and 
the marriage will take place on July 
20. I98S. in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia, of Michael Anthony, son 
of the late Mr Michael Mathias and 
Mrs Sheila Mathias, and Shelley, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs George 
Das. 

Mr N. J. Sevan 
and Mbs M. C. Schagen 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday, July 6, in'the Chapel of 
the Order of the British Empire. St 
Paul's Cathedral, London, between 
Mr Nicholas James Bevan, son of 
Mr and Mis L N. Bevan, of 
Sherbourne, Warwickshire, and 
Miss Margot Christine Schagra. 
elder daughter of Dr and Mis P. 
Schagen. of RedhilL Surrey. The 
Rev Philip Buckler officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by her sister Mrs Carolyn Flynn and 
Miss Frances Sevan. Mr Robin 
Butler was best man. 

A reception was hrld at Glaziers 
Hall and the honeymoon b. being 
spent in Mauritius. 

Mr B. P. Ford 
and Mrs B.R.P. Brooks 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, son of the late Mr 
and Mrs C. A. Ford, of Sydney.. 
Australia, and Biddy, daughter of 
the late Ueutenant-Cofond and Mrs 
J. C. Craigie. 

Mr M.J.G. Phillips 
and Mbs H. M. M array 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Phillips, and 
Helen, youngest daughter of Dr J. B. 
Murray and Mrs Murray. 

Mr J. A. H. K. Graham 
and Dr S. M. Fsrbat 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs P. 
A. Graham, of Somers Crescent. 
London. W2. and Sandra, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J. E. Forbat. of 
Pyrcroft House. Weybridge. Surrey. 

Mr A. Rey 
and Mbs G. A. Heathcote 
The engagement is announced 
between Alain, son of M and Mme 
R. Rey. of Beau-Basin. Mauritius, 
and Georgina, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Heathcote, of Docket) field, 
Surrey. 

Sale room 

Victoria’s etchings 
sold for £9,180 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A collection of 24 prints by Queen 
Victoria and Prince Albert was sold 
at Christie's yesterday for £9489 
(estimate £5400 to £8,000). It 
contained the first etchings made by 
the royal artists of stadias sf 
Oriental beads. 

Queen Victoria recorded the crest 
in her diary for August 28, 1840: 
“We spent a delightful, peaceful 
morning - wngim, after breakfost, 
and etching together — our first 
attempt" Their children are 
depicted many times and then at* 
two rare annual studies. 

Another royal note was struck by 
the set of coloured aquatints and itae 
etchings by John Nash of the Royal 
Parflien at Brighton an published hi 
1838. The album was bid to £5^00 
(estimate K400 to £8j009)l The 
sale af decerstiee prints secured a 
total of £120,047 with 16 per cod 
unsold. 

King Charlee 11 was the star of 
Sotheby's coin tab. The British 
Mcseum spent £2J6i (estimate 
£1,000 to £1,500) to aoqaire half ufa 
silver matrix of a seal which depltas 

Luncheons 
Lord DeEreyue 
Lord De Freyne was the host si a 
luncheon given at the House of 
Lords yesterday for the young 
lawyers' division of the American 
Bar Association. Among the guests 
were Lady De Freyne. Viscount 
Dil home. Lord Lloyd of Kflgcmm, 
Lord Morris and Mr John Pratt. 
Fruiterers* Company 
After the unvoting of a livery stone 
at the World Trade Centre. 
International House yesterday the 
Fruiterers' Company hdd their 
summer conn Luncheon. The 
Master. Mr Ronald E. Stems, 
welcomed the livery and guests who 
included Mr Peter Drew and the 
Rev M ichael Beech. 
Shipwrights* Company 
The Shipwrights' Company hcMt its 
annual court meeting at Trinity 
House yesterday. The Prime 
Warden. Mr R. C L. Charvet. 
presided and assisted by Wardens 
Mr D. a Kimber. Mr G. a 
Newman and Mr F. M. Evcrard.- 
past Prime Wardens. Viscount 
Runchnan of Doxford, Sir Eric 
Yarrow. Sir Charles Trinder. Sir 
Leslie Bowes. Sir Charles Alex¬ 
ander. Mr Richard HilL Mr Gourlay 
Freeland. Mr F. A. J. a Everaid, 
and Mr D. a CbrabuL Others 
present included Admiral Sir John 
Fieldhouse. Sir Robert Addison 
and Vice-Admiral Sir Frank Mason. 

Tbe court then entertained their 
ladies at luncheon. Tbe Deputy 
Master of Trinity House. Captain 
Sir Miles Wingate, and Lady 
Wingate were among tbe guests. 

Arks Association 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John Rogers 
was the guest of the Aries 
Association at a reception held in 
the Royal Air Force Gub yesterday. 
Those present included Air Vice- 
Marshal J. B. Dux bury, president. 
Air Marshal Sir Charles Ness and 
Air Commodores J. E. Bore. D. F. 
H. Grocott and W.C. Milne. 

Dinners 
Angfodewbh Association 
The Anglo-Jewish Association hdd 
a dinner yesterday in honour, of the 
Home Secretary, Mr Leon Britten, 
QC. on tbe occasion of the 114th 
annual meeting of the association. A 
presentation was made to Mr Jules 
Braunscfavig, Honorary President of 
the Alliance Israelite Universdle. in 
France. The dinner was hdd at the 
Athenaeum Club at which the host 
was the President of the AJA. Mr 
Clemens N. Nathan. Abo present 

Aj£l"tocruSS(J*DrJ 
JOHSh. IMteta 
Mr 
anIMrFrril_ 

Patteanteken'Company 
Tbe Master of the Patten makers’ 
Company. Mr A. N. Eskenzi. 
presided at a Court dinner held last 
night at Lambeth Palace. Tbe" 
principal guest was Mr Terry Waite 
who replied to the toast of the 
guests.-The other speaker was Mr 
Graham Butiin. 

National LlbaMClab 
Officers of the National Liberal 
Club gave a luncheon yesterday to 
celebrate the victory of Mr Richard 
Livsey. the newly-elected Liberal' 
member of Parliament for Brecon 
and Radnor. Sir Leonard Smith, 
chairman of the dub, presided and 
among members and guests present 
were Lord Banks, president of the 
dob. Mr Geraint Howdb. MP, and 
Mrs Shirley Williams. 

St George Diafag Ctab 
Lord Young of Graffham. Minister 
Without Portfolio, was tbe principal 
guest at a dinner given for members 
of the St George Dining Cub and 
their guests at Lloyd's, last night. 
Mrs A. Brum was in the chair. 

The Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors * 
Mr Paul Orchard-Lisle, president, 
was host at a hmcheoo given 
yesterday for Mr Gerald Bowden. 
MP. Mr J. V. ButterfilL MP. Sir 
Paul Hawkins. MP. and Mr Stephen 
Ross. MP. 

Service luncheon 

Carmen's Company; 
At a court meeting of the Carmen's 
Company hdd at Stationers' Hall 
yesterday Mr O. Sunderland was 
elected Master. Princess Anne, 
Senior Warden, and Alderman Sir 
Christopher Leaver. Junior Warden, 
to take office oa October24,1985. 

At a dinner held afterwards tbe 
Master. Mr C.F.W. Birch, presented 
awards for 1984 to the Transport 
and Road Research Laboratory. 
Leyland Vehicles and Lord Nugent 
of Guildford. 

The speakers were the Master, the 
Senior Warden. MrD.R.G. Andrews. 
Mr G. Margason, Lord Nugent of 
Guildford and MrTony BalL 

Queen's Own Highlanders 
(Sesforth and Gamo-oas) 
The annual luncheon of the Queen's 
Own Highlanders Regimental 
Luncheon Club was held at the 
CuUoden House Hotel Inverness, 
yesterday. 

Receptions 

wmm I want to help protect a ch%l and enclose mjr cheque or postal orderfcir""i 

(pkasemdiateappropriate box) JL-Q £15.48 O i^0-96 Q .£92.88 Q j 

University of Pennsylvania Law 
Scfaool 

Acres and Visa card holders . 
may debit their accounts. No. I 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

1 Alumni and friends in Britain of tbe 
University of Pennsylvania Law 
School bekl a reception on 
Wednesday in the Reform Chib in 
honour of alumni from the United 
States attending tbe ABA Conven¬ 
tion in London. The guests 
included: 
Juagy ms Mr* Mans. MrJumra—S Laity 
Guram. Lord and Lady GrtHTBa. Jadgg 
HuywU. Mr Jostles mid Mrs Hiatus W. Mr 

og» and Latte Savos Judes Sfraatra and 
shgrtrw Lord bumb cf .Dgtwich. nr 

Service dinners 
HMS Drake 
The annual dinner to commemor¬ 
ate the defeat of the “Invincible 
Armada” was held last night in tbe 
Wardroom of HMS Drake at Dev¬ 
on poet. Tbe guest of honour was Dr 
David Owen. MP. Commander lan 
Bailey-Willmot. RN. presided. 

Royal Engineers Corps 
The Corps of Royal Engineers held 
an RE Corps guest night in RE 
Headquarter Mess.-- Brampton, 
yesterday. Tbe Chief Rdyal 
Engineer, General Sir Hugh Ffa-arty 
presided and tbe guests included: 
The Lmd^Jnltmranf ef Kent. Mr.NHnd 
ii—ittiu. MP. Admiral Sfr Raymond La—. 
Air Mantua.tor Davu Marco— tegg . 

Mr T.M. Powell 
and Miss V. E. Holmes 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Saturday. July' I3L at All Saints’ 
Church. Shotesham, between Mr 
Timothy Martin (Minnow) Powell 
and Miss Victoria Elizabeth 
Holmes. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her fother, was attended 
by Laura. Kate and Jemma PowdL 
Joanna Boardman and Tom and 
Bertie Dannatt. Mr Jamie Summers 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of tbe bride and tbe honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

the king oa hmarharlr Tbe other 
side of the matrix is missing. 

Christie's sale of decorative aits 
from 1850 to the prescat day saw 
some exceptionally high prices for 
metal work. A Georg Jeosen 188- 
pises Accra pattern silver table 
service was sold for £20,520 
(estimate £6,000 to £8,000). It was 
ill nliimd ha 1915 by Johan Rohde 
aad bean the stuaip mark of its 
Baker. The sale totalled £150,179 
with 15 per cent unsold. 

The ftauftaie was not ao popular, 
with a Wiffiaia Watt eboabed side 
cabinet stiffing at £5^00 where 
£10,000 to £15,000 had been 
estimated. 

University news 
Durham 
Mr David Grant to be chairman 
of the university's council; the 
Hon Mrs D. Eccles and 
Professor P. L Kirby to be vice- 
chairmen. 
Conferment of the title of 
emeritus professor (from Oc¬ 
tober 1: 
Professor H. Bowen-Jones, 
professor of geography; pro¬ 
fessor P. D. A. Harvey, 
professor of medieval history;. 
Professor IX R. Jones. Lightfbot, 
professor of divinity: Professor 
E. R. Taylor, professor of 
music. 
Appointments 
Lecturers Gillian R Foulgcr. BA. MA. MSc. 
PHD. igcocftyaKs) mm October I- B T 
Porteota. BSc. QIMWIa) (ram l October. P 
A wUHairaan. BA. MA. Pti D OiMoryl from 
x October. 
Grants 
Science end Engtoeertog Rneorcb Council: 
Z127MI lo Profnaor M J H Starling to 
vtudy robust reaMttne computer control of study robust reaMUnr computer control Of 
rkrtim power: EOBM6 lo PrafeMOT A W 
WoUeiKtale and Dr J V Major (or stodtas or 
(oicscope construction iBbrtcatton and 
llmteutons by aertno: £61.775 to Dr T 

1 Dr R S Exits and Dr J M Brttra 

Sotheby’s vitniiKcr sale of antfoaf- 
tks.soorad nssae high prion, and a 

Stotrtks and Dr R S Ellis and Dr J M Brdre 
lo study IBxt spectroscopy at Ui* UK 
SriiiaML 

gaito md in thk agedafind 
market. The. front of a. Women 
marble sarrophagao of the third 
emtay AD amdc £22,000 (estimate 
£15,000 to £20000). The twinday 
eale totalled £788,194 with 36 per 

Wales 
Two new honorary professors have 
been appointed to the department of 
international politics. University 
College of Wales. Aberystwyth. 
They are Professor Sir Ronald 
Mason, professor. of chemical 
physics. Sussex University, and 
Professor Laurence W. Martin. 
Vice-Chancellor of Newcastle 
University. -j 
Liverpool 
Grants ■ | 
Octane* and Pioneering Unwed) Cwndt 
cez.107 lo Prafawnr K J Blnng (or a CAE 

Bras wSSFS 
B Parker tar ■ M0t speed reran tractor (or 
rtotarmtrMiUon of romptax paOt dataBs tar ■ 

Manchester 
Dr David Warren, who went to the , 
US in 1981 to join the scientific staff 
of the Artificial Intelligence Centre 
of Stanford Research Institute. 
California is to become professor of 
imdligcm knowledge-based systems 
at Manchester. 
Leeds 
Dr Stanley Brown, reader in the 
department of biochemistry, has 
been appointed professor of bio¬ 
chemistry from October 1. 
Thr (snowing arr lo have Lhr uur and 
*teliK of reader conferred on them from 
OnoMR 
Or E L Harrison ctfaMkM Or J V Tocter 
■coauaitcr studtni: Dr M R Lector (rent) 
sctancrax Dr T PPrwcv (Piani sctanceak Dr 
K T Holland (mlrroMotogy* Dr C RoMmon 
(oral Motana 

Christening 
The intant daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Tim Satchtil was christened 
Cordelia Victoria at the Temple 
Church by the Master. Canon 
Joseph Robinson on Sunday, July 14. 

OBITUARY 

MR SYDNEY NEWBERY 
Architectural photographer 

Mr Sydney Newbery, MBE» 
who died.on June 12, aged 91. 
was a notable figure in the small 
but important field of architec¬ 
tural photography. ■ 

In succession to the late 
Bedford Lemdre, Newbery was 
the doyen of a band of men — 
Dell and .Wainweight, Eric de 
Mare, de Burgh Galwey and 
Henk Snoek are others -'who by 
their technical ability.and an 
intuitive sense of composition, 
did much to interpret to an 
increasingly interested - public 
the . “new architecture** that 
followed the War of 1914-*! 8. ■ 

As a photographer both in 
monochrome and- in colour, 
Newbery in bis time was 

• unrivalled. 

- Bom .on March. 6,. 1894, 
Newbery served, throughout 
that war, first in the Surrey 
Yeomanry and later with the 
Royal Flying Corps with which 
(as the RAF) be was an air 
photograher in the ' White 
Russian campaign of 1919. ' 

At the end of that year he set' 
up as an architectural. photo¬ 
grapher and helped by . a link 

with the Builder (now Btdldwg 
magazine) over the next 
years photographed much of the 
architecture of Britain - 
country bouses of Luytens, the 
rebuilding of Regent Sfrect 
between the Wars, the offkg 
record of war damage, at at 
PauFs Cathedral and m the 
City, and Maufo's Guildford 
Cathedral and Spence’s at 
Coventry. 

He made remarkable records 
in colour of the New Chamber 
at . the House of Commons and 
ra the 1960s nf the architecture 
ofBucjkin^iam Palace. 

Newbcry’s professional skill 
and int^rity, with a, genial 
personality, made him an 
excellent Piestdent (1945-46) of 
the Institute of Incorporated 
Photographers, which later 
elected him to horn fellowship; 
be was also a Fellow of the 
Royal Photographic Society. He 
was made MBE in 1977. 

His wife Clarice died in 1982. 
and. focir son Gerald (who 
himself had made an outstand¬ 
ing contribution' to colour 
photography) survived him by 
less than three weeks. 

MISS G WYNNETH McCLEARY 
Sir Thomas Pad more writes: 

• Miss Gwynneth McClcary 
OBE, died on July. 8 at the age 
of 80. Musio-k>var» in Britain, 
and above all lovers of Handel, 
owe her more than most of 
them can know.. 

As a result of a fortunate 
chance she founded .the Handel 
Opera Society, jointly with the 
conductor Charles Famcombe,. 
in 1955 and she remained, its 
honbraiy.Secretary - and in fort 
its moving force and manager -. 
for 27 years. During that time 
both the company and Far- 
ncombe personally achieved a 
distinguished _• . : international 
reputation. 

- Gwynneth McClcary was a 
Civil Servant. She entered 
government service during the 
war and spent the greater part of 
her career at the Board ofTrade, 
where -she contributed signifi¬ 
cantly as a member of the United 
Kingdom delegation to the work 
ofthe Organisation for European 
Economic Co-operation in re¬ 
ducing controls on international 
trade in the late-1940s and early 
1950s. She retired from the Civu. 
Servieein 1968. 

At work she was noted for 
her combination of ruthless¬ 
ness. astringent wit and perfect 
manners, laced with a rich 

chuckle. She brought these 
same qualities into the running 
of Handel Opera and with 
endless -determination and 
patience applied alike to spon¬ 
sors, artists, producers and all 
others concerned; she would 
year by year achieve yet another 
season of Handel opera at 
Sadler's Wells when feinter 
hearts would long have aban¬ 
doned the task as hopeless. 

She had no formal musical or 
theatrical training, but she had 
an indispensable “nose” for a 

■performance. Her judgements- 
of singers were generally jost 
and sometimes devastating. 

. It was a sorrow to Gwynneth 
in recent month* already 
clouded by illness, to know 
that, because of the decision of 
•the Arts Council to withdraw 
soppprt from Handel Opera, 
the company's activities on 
stage are now coming to. an end. 
But Handel, even ifhe has not 

-yet become established in. the 
regular operatic repertory in 
this country, has come in the 
past 20 years or so to be 
accepted as a great opera 
composer and his works to be 
for more widely performed than 
previously. Nosmgle individual 
can have played a greater pan 
titan did Gwynneth McClcary 
in bringing this about 

MR STUART RAY 
Roger de Grey, PRA. writes: Eyton and Ken Howard fall 

Stuart Ray died suddenly on now Academicians) -and 
July 11 at tbe age of 68. He .will Daphne ' Brooker and Joanne 
be remembered as a teacher of Brbgden (both now professors), 
singular dedication, and feetihg Its distinguished.- students- 
and as a.painter who pursued include Ian Drury, Peter Grec- 
the magic pf ordinariness. His naway. Bin Jackfin, Shirley and 
other interests Iranged from. Ken Russell and Tuffin and 
calligraphy, clocks, dothes, FoaL - 
furniture, music; old roses. / Stuart Ray himself taught 
photography and wine, to drawing, bat kept a keen eye on 
Proust, Henry' James, Hopkins every department; he wanted to 
and Donne ■ know “what was going on in the 

Born in Lambeth in 1916. he kitchen”. He retired in 1981. 
attended Regent Street Poly- ., In his last" years he devoted 
technic School and in 1938 an increasing amount of time to 
entered the Engraving School of* painting, his works receiving 
the Royal College of Art. He growing recognition through 
joined the RAMC in 1940 and exhibitions at Galeric Polder, 
was discharged in 1944. Holland, the Phoenix Gallery, 

Returning to the JRCA, he Lavenham. and currently, at the 
transferred to the Painting Richard Allan Gallery. ■ 
School, winning the drawing He leaves a widow, the 
prize and qualifying in 1946. He painter Karen Ray. and three 
exhibited for the first time at sons, 
the Royal Academy in 1947 
and. soon after, at Roland Sir William Robert Fraser, 
Browse and Delbanca, as well KCB, KBE, who died on July 10 
as teaching in both London and at the age of 93, was Permanent 
Brighton. Secretary of the War Damage 

In 1951 he became Head of Commission and the Central 
the School of Art at Walthams- Land Board from 1949 to 1959. 
tow, and it was here that his' and from 1959 to 1962 pan- 
capacity to teach came in full time Chairman. 
flower. Within a few years 
Walthamstow was transformed « 
into one of tbe leading art V-01T£Ct]0El 
schools - particularly'for paint- Mr Terence schools - particularly for paint- Mr Terence FitzGerald, who 
rag. fosbion, photography and died on July 4 at the age of 66. 
included on its staff. Olwyn was Chief Charity Com- 
Bowey. Peter Blake, William missioner from 1975 to 1982, 
Bowyer. Fred Cuming, Anthony hot from 1965. 

>cience rei 

Seismologists test natural watchdogs 
By Andrew Wiseman 

[ Plate mn! |ggrdw»i»0PB» Pc AGBbwbi; Brf. S0SS1 NSPCC FREEPOST Londwi KIR 1QQ. liglnUD | 

To predict earthquakes, Soviet 
scientists are setting-op their 
country’* first Mo-sosmologicsl 
centre. It wBl be part of tbe 
Institute of Seismology centre. It 
will be part of tbe Institute of 
Siesmologr at the Kaakh Acad¬ 
emy of Sciences and ritnated in tbe 
steppes near the repablic’s capital 
of Alma Ate. 

Its bead. Professor Pavel 
Marlkovsky, believes there « 
enoagh evidence to warrant a 
scientific study of what be calls 
“Uve sersnao-transdeoera”. He , 
mentions not only tbe moles which 
crept out of their boles several, 
days before HeHce was destroyed 
by an earthquake in 328 BC, bat — 
nearer borne - the disappearance 
of swallows a few bows before the 
Kamchatka quake in 1792, and tbe 
dogs that dragged their masters 
from their bomes shortly before 
tbe destruction of Ashkhabad in 
1948. 

Professor Marikovaky argoes 
that' scientists can. partially'.' 
determine some, of tbe geo-physi- 
cal mm—iIm which precede -. . 
earthquakes hot fed the time has 
cook tor geologists to help.' 
An ha a Is. he says, make good 
earthquake watchdogs became - 
they hear and fed the sends 
preceding earth tremors, which 
humans can detect only with . 
sophisticated instraments. 

His centre will study mountain _ 
harrow ■■Im«i«1 birds, ants and 
aaimuts, monitoring their reaction ' 
to decQumagaetie waves, electric 
fields, gas smells and other factors 
associated with earthquakes. At - 

die same time, researchers hope to 
discover which organs specific 
animals ose 'to identify geophysical 
forces. '■ • 

As. die jjaralfh scientists 
prepare for their study, the 
Institute of Geochemistry - and 
Analytical Chemistry of the Soviet 
Academy af-Sciences is contioaing 
its work oa earthquake predictions 
along more conventional tines: by 
studying the Earth's breathing. Dr 
Valery Beraakov. Ha director.says 
that on the bads of recent studies 
geochemical research is the^mdst 
effective method of getting accu¬ 
rate forecasts. 

His researchers have estab¬ 
lished tint, before, an earthquake 
the pei meabUBtr of rocks bomta- 
es. first gradoally, then sharply, as 
gases start » leak from- great 
depths into veater-beariag strata. 
The Dow of soil' gases also 
increases. Hydrogen, nitrogen and 
mercury vapours nave pond to-be 
tbe. mastzciiaMe harjUagns of 
quakes. • 

Having studied variations fat 
.hetiam ^concentration* in the 
subsoil waters near Dashanbe, the 
capital of Tajikistan, and aa area 
of •' frequent earthquakes. Dr 
Basakov's ivvTrliiTT say they 
can determine with “Ugh preb 
abffity” 'tbe boghmlng of.* 
‘ iiitandi _i 11ill" ilr m ihn before R 
happens ud, later, the dale of the 
quake within a few days. 

tie flow of mercury -vapour from 
the Earth's crust into the 
atmosplnue. That; according to Dr 
Barsukov, offers “vast research 
W*»dtfar. He says tint hi 
1981 scientists recorded a ninety^ 
Md- recreate in the mercury 
vappor flow, bating only «evan 
hones. Nineteen horns later an 
artitqeaJta O_o» the Richter 
Scale) hit Daashanbe. Its ren- 
«entn was 20 kffinoetres frnm tbe 
observation point. 

Since then, he has established 
that Md time tke-conceatratioe of 
■“W. vapour increases £0 to 
100 times , a Mg tremor , wfll occur 

15 to fn hours, even If dm 
«*****re “ 400. kflometres away 
frpm the measuring potat. 
r W Barsukov bays that mneb 
wk-needa to be done before a 
CMdproof method of quake fore- 

.casting am he evnived, but he 
ghfrto hm predictions are becom^ 
iagmcveastnglriaora nrijabfe. 

developing a force of up to 50,000 

-Another frritfai saarcr for 
rortimaakes Js a 

nxtiodteH of the Intensity of 

h« the model behave U 
«ac«(tbe Mme way a. a ^ 
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> THE ARTS 

Television 

Trying for a comedy 
Cinema 

‘ A half-hour comedy series is 
very much like a race horse: 
when ii first runs .its mature 
form may be evident, but its 
performance will remain unpre¬ 
dictable until laic in the season. 

It would be unwise to criticise 
Tandonri Nights (Channel 4) 
too seriously after only three 
episodes, particularly since the 
expectations of the first comcdv 

■ series to use an Asian cast and 
themes were very high. 

The senes is based around an 
up-market Indian restaurant 
called The Jewel in the Crown, 
and the family of ns propnetor. 
played exuberantly by Saeed 
Jeffrey. To date the show has 
seldom raised a smile, and n is 

and taken a job as a venal ^^ 
restaurant critic. Had we known m ^ 
the parties better the scenario TT71^ 1^ 
would have seemed more \A/ 1 I g | 
amusing. ” ▼ -*■ V'-*--*- 1 

The best laugh in Maybe 
Baby (BBC-2J. a one-shot n;9rv for mv 
comedy drama written by and ~V*T. ■ “rjL_ 
starring Jack KlafT. came as a Children (PG) 
young couple lay side-by-sidc in 
post-coital anxiety thinking Camden PlcLZa 
“I'm sure he/she would have * * 
said if he/she had herpes/’ The 
theme of the piece was the The Coca-Cola Kid 
decision to have a baby, made 
impossibly significant in an era 1*3/ 
of foolproof contraception and __ 
fallible relationships. Screen-on-the-Hill 

Politics and propaganda 
with a personal touch 

of Stalinist propaganda movies of the Organism, or for the 
provides her with better solu- geniality and invention of 
lions to life’s problems than the Innocence Unprotected you may 
socialist reality of the early be disappointed in the new film. 
Fifties can offer. Taken just for fun. as a light- 

Thc film is an attractive, hearted vaudeville, in which 
credible, unprettified portrait of touches of the old Makavejev 
Juli/Marta as a vitaL "difficult" madness collide with the dis- 

JafTrey. To date the show has Crisp direction by Roger 
seldom raised a smile, and n is Graef made the most of the __ T , _ 
hard to sec at this early stage juxtaposition of irrelevant zoo- 1110 LllC SHQ D6Etfl 
where a robust strain of comedy logical comparisons, nieclv- /~*_i __ _i ni* _ ri n 
could take root. observed interchanges and ed© Of COiODel Blimp (Uj 

A very large pan of the interior monologues. Crrppn al FWtrir* 
Humour of a weekly half-hour The play's weakness was that at ciccinc 
comedy develops as the audi- most of the issues of fashionable _ 

adolescent. (The role is played 
by Zsuzsa Czinkoczi. who has 
developed from an exceptional 
child performer to a formidable 
adult actor.) 

More than this though it is an 

tinctive humour of Down under, 
it has a lot of pleasures to offer. 

The American actor Eric 
Roberts, a mannerist par 
excellence, but clever and 
attractive for all that, is the 

A very large pan of the 
humour of a weekly half-hour 
comedy develops as the audi- 

.cncc grows familiar with the 
characters and the way they 
interact. Other senes based in 
the catering trade, like Faw/ty 

' Towers or the American Cheers. 
have used customers as caia- 
lysts to initiate responses in the 
regular cast. 

Last night Saeed Jaffrey 
enacted ihe principle of “le 
patron mange ici” of an old 
radical chum from the Sixties, 
who proved to have sold out 

extraordinary panorama of Coca-Cola Kid. a young mar- 
socialist Europe's darkest days - keting executive who is the 
still so controversial for the East American mirror-image of the 

Srrppn at ihp FWirir that the release of the film was Soviet ice-skating champion in 
- I - -- ai — SSllih_ help up for more than a year. li’.R. He too is a zealot and an 

«■ _ u This is the frankest analysis we innocent, inspired with a great 
procreation were not raised: the p»*ry for my Children is the have jel Qj* what Went political message - in this case 
loudest voice in the arguments “f51 ancI most powerful him in wrong in those years - the that the world can never be 
seemed to be that of the girl's lhe prolific career of the 
biological clock, portrayed by Hungarian director Maria 

propagandist 
oppressions. 

deceptions, 
the extent 

her own face lecturing from the Mcszaros - no doubt because it prjvilege enjoyed by the top 
dial of the bedside Teasmade. >s so deeply rooted in painful bureaucracy, the manipulation 

The pattern on the couple's autobiography. 0f political power for personal 
duvet cover seemed extremely The director's father Laszlo cnds. 
dull by the lime the girl, played Mcszaros was a well-known 
by Helen Bourne, finally let sculptor. Both parents were 
nature take its course. ’ dedicated Communists who left 

the truly free until every person in 
of it drinks Coca-Cola, 

top Sent from the parent office to 
so oeepiy rooteo in painrui bureaucracy, the manipulation see why the Sydney mission is 
tomography. 0f po^ical power for personal on the slide, he finds the Coke 
The director's father Laszlo cnds. market is threatened by a 
cszaros was a well-known a remarkable discussion sturdily independent outback 
iilptor. Both parents were confronts the party people who soft-drinks tycoon, played by 
dicated Communists who left believe that ideological con vie- Bill Kerr as an Oz Colonel 

■ -V 
U. *&. * Vt • I A »£ 'jtSRb 

;rx- — ./«mTyf'r . -• .. f. t'Mfe ''• « 
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Opera 

Singular but stolid 
Rodrigo 
Sadler s Wells_ 

Handel Opera’s new Rodrigo is. 
in principle, a bold tercenten¬ 
nial adventure, taking advan¬ 
tage of ihe discovery by Winton 
Dean and Anthony Hicks, in 
1983 among the private collec¬ 
tion of the Earl of Shaftesbury, 
nf most of what had hitherto 
been missing of the music. 

But an ana or two and 
chunks of recitative have still 
had to be found from elsewhere 
to round off this Hispanic, 
quasi-historical work, com- 

Tt* posed for Florence m 1707. 
One of those anas. Rixtngo's 

“Occhi nen". has been filled to 

kc its course. dedicated Communists who left believe that ideological con vie- Bill Kerr as an Oz Colonel 
s*. n mm i * Hungary during the Horthy era non is sufficient qualification Sanders. 
V_6il2i Brayneld to emigrate to the Soviet Union, whether for an ambassador or . Frank Moorhouse's scripL 

full of faith and optimism. This an engineer, when a sceptic based on his own short stories, 
was in 1936. when Marta was (who pretty soon lands in gaol) is cheerfully but sometimes 
five. Two years later Meszaros protests that professional skills irritatingly inconsequential 
disappeared, a victim of Stalin s are more necessary if the about the progress and motives 
purges. His wife died shortly country is to work effectively. It of the ensuing battle between 
afterwards. is still a live debate in much of the respective symbols of 

The orphaned Marta was The Socialist world. organization and uninhibited 
delivered^ back to Hungary in The analysis is fascinating human whim. Good humour 
1946. “It's my own story I am and unprecedentedly revealing: generally wins out: there are no 
telling." she says. “The problem but it is the strength of personal real villains in Makavejev's 

£ <' : m: 

OUUUU afterwards 
The orphaned Marta was 

at the end. Is too obviously a delivered back to Hungary in 
mis-shapen rag doll, and the 
only real stroke of imagination, 
though an entirely baffling one. 

telling, she says, l he problem but it is the strength of personal real villains in Makavejev's 
of the child left alone in the memory that makes the film so world, only clowns and the 

is the sudden appearance at the world, searching for parents, has overwhelming. Meszaros avoids misled. Greta Schacchi is a 
end of a small chorus of Ku been a dominant impression for sentimentality to an extent that worthy newcomer to the club of 
Klux Klansmen. ____ __ 

Together with designs which Juli. the teenage heroine of for ihe force that actual 
seem conspicuously uncertain the film, arrives back in experience gives to moments 
of epoch, this adds up to Hungary after the war with like the arrest in Russia of Juli's 
insurmountable problems for Other former expatriates. She is rather and the arrest in Buda- 
thc singers. Penelope Mackay. adopted by a good Communist pest of her friend and mentor 
having been recruited for the household, dominated by the (both characters are played by 
role of Rodrigo at one week's outwardly tough, inwardly the same actor. Jan No’wicki); 
notice, battles bravely, clutching deeply neurotic Magda, an old or to ihe final scene of a gaol 
at loose sheets or music, but revolutionary and hardliner, visit to a political prisoner of 
looks and sounds understand- The inevitable conflict between the early Fifties, 
ably uncertain. Marie Slorach. Magda and the independent. since he left his native 
as Esilena. Rodrigo's wife, rebellious, intelligent, question- Yugoslavia in ihe eaHv Sev- 

quasi-historical work, com- ably uncertain Mane Slorach. 
posed for Florence in 1707. a* Esilena. Rodngo s wife. 

One of those anas. Rodrigo's ^ows. . a forcef“. P/**0" 
“Occhi non", has been fitted to lhou*h her.*"“ °F rhythm and 
the music of the air “Charming P.nfh .occasionally fails her. Ian 
beau tv", from Handel's '«« Cale>s G,ul,ano ■* often dts- 

would seem like coldness but plucky, hot-blooded, slightly 
for the force that actual ofT-the-rails Makavejev hero- 

4' l 

L > , vffe ' 

ing Juli reaches its climax when cniics. Dusan Makavejev has 
Juli sees Magda using her been an itinerant He made 

experience gives to moments ines. with Rebecca Smart as her 
like the arrest in Russia of Juli's self-possessed infant daughter, 
father and the arrest in Buda- It is just that one yearns for the 
pest of her friend and mentor old bite. 
(both characters are played by For the first lime in over 40 
the same actor. Jan Nowickih years the complete version of 
or to the final scene of a gaol The Life and Death of Colonel 
visit to a political prisoner of Blimp may be seen in a 
the early Fifties. glittering new colour print 

Since he left his native restored by the National Film 
Yugoslavia in ihe eariy Sev- Archive, with Ihe assistance of 
cntics. Dusan Makavejev has the Rank Organisation and the 

Coca-Cola executive (Eric Roberts) with Oz resident 

to the morale of the Army. .... time goes on it is clear how Car 
Who are the people behind it?" 

They were in feci Michael 
apart Michael Powell stood 
from his British contempor- 

several important British pre¬ 
mieres. From Berlin, 'there is 
Percy Adlon's Sugar Baby, 
which is presented ..in the. 
context of. a retrospective of 
Adlon's work: ihe' director 

political power to pay oIT sweet Movie as 
personal gnidges: this was the German-Canadian 

Franco- 
Sainsbury Charitable Trust 
Had Churchill has his way the 

iressinglv fla,- even if he eraofpu^.ndshow-.mh. 

and Truth. Doubtless iherc are 
scholarly reasons for believing, 
as Mr Hicks does, ihat the two 
are intimately linked, but 
“Occhi ncri" seems a singularly 
unarresting opening ana for the 
chief villain. 

The music is as inventive, 
fiery and fluent as one has come 
to expect of the young Handel, 
though there are fewer outright 
pleasant shocks than in his 
Roman works of the lime. 
Neither is Handel's characleri- 

unleashes his power effectively Juli is a survivor. A portent den: and now. after several 
where required, while Robin Gf ihe artist-to-be. she is forever years struggling to find finance. 
Martin Oliver, as Fernando, has skipping school in order to go to The Coca-Cola Kid in Australia, 
little tonal variety to offer, for a ihe cinema. Indemifving with If vou search for the hard, 
soldier his countertenor seems Garbo in Two-Faced it 'oman or bright talent of The Switchboard 
pretty ineffectual. . “ ....... 

There are belter things to be 
heard from Sandra Dugdalc. a 
Florinda whose direct projec¬ 
tion reflects well the solid 
determination of one of the 
opera's stronger characters. As 
Evanco. Janis Kelly, too. shows 
that she has a voice of immense 

Juli is a survivor, a portent den: and now. after several to me the measures necessary to 
of the artist-to-be. she is forever years struggling to find finance, stop this foolish production", 
skipping school in order to go to The Coca-Cola Kid in Australia, he minuted Brendan Bracken, 
the cinema. Indemilying with If you search for the hard. Minister of Information, in 
Garbo in Two-Faced U nman or bright talent of The Switchboard 1943. “I am not prepared to 
learning scepticism in the face Operator or M’. R. - Mysteries allow propaganda - detrimental 

German-Canadian co-pro- film would never have seen the 
duction; Montenegro in Swc- light of day at alL "Pray propose 

Powell and Emetic Pressburger. ariesl in his invention, visual Which is presented ip the 
whose intention was not at all flair and comprehension of the context of. a retrospective of 
detrimental to national morale, magical and musical element in " Adlon's . work: ihe ' director 
The life story of the grand old cinema. Nor have the perform- himself will be presenL From 
soldier was a celebration iff ances of Roger Livesey. Anton Cannes, besides the Coco-Cola 
British life and character, but Walbrook and a solemn. en~" Kid. the festival has selected 
also an exhortation to follow chanting. 22-year-old Deborah Nicolas Roeg's ^ Insignificance, 
Blimp's example and throw off Kerr dated not one whiL . and the Argentine Luis Pune- 
tradition and hierarchy where Both the Coca-Cola Kid and z0's memprable The Official 
they stood in the wky of the new lhc refurbished Blimp may also 
strategics demanded by the be seen at the Cambridge Film ol- MdWHlual responstbtlity in 
SccoS World War. thirt ISKg 3 «!*■ .of IihrGene»l..There « 

The film stands up magnifi- July 28.. I am sorry that-there is.. ■ Sj, of 
ccntly. The moods and the not more space to preview this iSllv 
sentiments have lost none or event, which is now in its ninth 
their integrity: and technically it edition, and is rapidly growing 8150 newiy restorco. 
is a marvel. More and more as in ambition. This year ^Offers • D&Yld RODlflSOn 

‘ 4 ,n The laipr v,»biy and colour, one well 
53J2," „ “"ST 3fnr su,lcd 10 lhis repenoire. 
Italian operas ’TU.e" „ . Charles Farncombe. who also 

Marital 
muddles 

SSK-hUn'Slf'h.lS in con,pc«cd .he mining reriu- 
iaJfi.i5vn4^lJ5h JFSia 3 lives* conducts the Handel Tom Hawkes s somewhat stolid ...■  

produclion. 
The singers move stiffly, and 

there is little sense of communi¬ 
cation between platform and 
auditorium. Even Florinda's 
baby, tear-jerkingiy brought on 

A State of Affairs 
Duchess 

lives, conducts the Handel 
Opera Baroque Orchestra who 
sometimes play with more 
enthusiasm than accuracy. Fur¬ 
ther performances tonight and Transferred, to general acclaim. 
tomorrow. v. I from the Lync Hammersmith. :. nhvsicallv or retreat into a 

Stephen Pettitt I sSI^SaSfi: 
| work of a ma. who knows every 

crater in the conjugal battle- Ienemem, with the world at war 
field. Concert 

RPO/Fremaux 
Barbican_ 

Despite its programmatic 
pageantry, the Royal Philhar¬ 
monic's Berlioz and Ravel 
concert last night was rather in 
the mood of a quiet wind down 
after Bastille Day. Louis Fre- 
maux's visits to Britain, after 
his spell six years ago in 
Birmingham, are now compara¬ 
tively rare; yet there was little 
sense of occasion. The orches¬ 
tra's white jackets and the 
small, cosy audience all contrib¬ 
uted to the atmosphere of a 
matinee rather than a soiree 
musicale. 

After a somewhat fuzzy, sepia 
j|.| version of the Roman Carnival 

Theatre 

Separate worlds of words 
Elizabeth Gordon 
Quinn 

Traverse, Edinburgh 

When the world becomes too 
bleak should we battle to change 

■ ^7.- 

»**?»= (* .• ■ ., ? V '*“*-4 ' ^ 
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nostalgia anticipating the sensu¬ 
ous enfolding of the entire lies and deceptions. 
stnng section in the concluding £"do“r aSonizcd 
sarabande confessions all yielding misery 

Bv now. the Royal Philhar- °f “fJKhiT 
onic had been seduced into picce.works through a painfully 

making? For Elizabeth Gordon 
Quinn, living in a 1913 Glasgow 
tenement, with the world at war 
and her women neighbours 
waging the Glasgow Rent 
Strike, the riches of her 
imagination are all she can 
afford - and even they come at 
her family's expense. 

Eileen Nicholas and Ralph Riach 

‘r^'.no wiih familiar series of sexual van- Chris Hannan’s new nlav ix Partly this is a wry pitture of does create problems. The 
£ fiJSA fresh-faced iolos^ u ations which P1*5*"1 carriage an invCTtive^riity but moving lsolaled ,n '»»«ory second act’s broadening deve!- 
Sok onTvih4hUl?it^SSa- «a partnership between people ,«tePLn2?nce * -cxcePl thft opment of emotion and argu- 
Ive pMng of Kuko lnSi to •*«;**» ^ coinri<*' private responsibilS, of indi- g'SSafi mem.somettmes difficult to 
concentrate their minds, and. bnefly. in bed. vidual and collective rights, and her R-rk-Tr’s 
indeed, that of Fremaux him- This is not Mr Swannell's of human spirit and optimism, p-mns Hannan's eharart**r<s w 
self, for Berlioz’s “Harold in first play, but it conveys the Taking an oblique approach to someumes ironically aware of 
Italy" Symphony. Its tableaux impression of a veteran showing the issues of the Rent Strike, he Keina ;n a Diav ann thev cxnlore 
still, to some extent, had the his wounds rather than a writer matches theme to form, using lh invention of lantmno^ it* 
feeling of being filtered through telling a story. None of ihe plays theatre self-consciously to ex- lo dramatize?u^'urTV 

■ j; uiuucui a utnuvnj Mil Ulliv 

vidual and ^in0^m^LrciSSrt?f 

St; SHLMSt SSLT«!5L>£J!SS; 

Overture, came Ravel's Mother accompaniment to their even 

recollection rather than being really goes anywhere: a flagging plore double perspectives and 
recreated anew: Harold's song husband is coaxed back into suspending the play half in a no 
in.the mountains had a rolling service when his wife climbs man's land where material 
list to it. the pilgrim's march the into a pair of thigh-boots: he reality and imagination blur, 
leisurely tread of a boulevard promised us as much in his Against the background of 
stroll. opening speech: two exhausted ^3;,] stnuzElr Elizabeth 

But even m her arpeggio jwrents. wondering where all Quinn. proud^entric m^k« 
the fun has gone, are shocked £.r nwn nnafrhiP 

power to dramatize circum¬ 
stance and self. Language is 
Elizabeth's weapon against 
reality, faltering as reality 
breaks in. 

In a strong, versatile cast. 
Irene MacDougaJ! as the suffta- 

£££ tharMhe SLICES* IK VliS? E S? 3 TC ^iTlSrRU X 
Sd dramaw lesion iS JSSSL fil £ M ^ ®^an abandoned lieve her poverty, she boycotts husband is both funny and ana aramatic tension was clarifying the orchestra s tex- friend - but there was never lh_ the niano she eentle Steohen Unwin's diree- 
soothed and eased away by ture. ln the quick intelligence much sign that either of them ,hc Slnke' and ^ SbC ^ -^C unwms direc- 
Fremaux s insistence on a full. and inner vitality of its phras- was going to quit the nest, 
warm bass cushioning for the ino ihe viola provided the „ - , 
work's reclining harmonies. The focussing equipment for fore- in 
pavane. with ns lingering phrase ground arS^ background, and 

Quinn, proud, eccentric makes geite-like strike leader gives a 
her own anarchic stand against forceful counterpart to Eliza- 

work's reclining harmonies. The focussing equipment for fore- 
pavane. with ns lingering phrase ground arid background, and 
endings, chose to melt itself into scaled the eni.re performance's 
The waltz, rather than set itself presence. world of mamage. how danger- 

squeezes into her tiny, squalid lion imaginatively accentuates 
home becomes a symbol of her the juxtaposition of stylization 
individuality. naturalism, though 

opment of emotion and argu¬ 
ment is sometimes difficult to 
sustain: where the play slows 
down it can lose shape and 
momentum; and, while Eileen 
Nicholas's beautifully theatrical 
Elizabeth powerfully puts both 
sides of her vulnerable self-cen- 
iredness. she perhaps pushes us 
away from the . ending's 
emotional impact. 

That said, both she and the 
play make an ironic, sad 
statement about those whose 
imagination, denied fulfilment: 
by their impoverished reality, j 
becomes their only means of 
escape from it. 

Sarah Hemming 
• Elisabeth Cordon Quinn 
runs until Sunday. 

•'apart; the violin solo curled 
round itself with an old-world 

'ONE OF THE 10 BEST BRITISH FILMS EVER... A MASTER WORK 

MICHAEL POWELLS EM ERIC PRESSBURGER'S 

Roger limey, 

Aston Woferook 

end 
Deborah Ken 

_ ous explosions of truth are apt 
Hilary Finch to be followed by a lying 

afterthought, and how argu¬ 
ments that sound plausible in 
the privacy of your own head, 
bite the dust when spoken 
aloud. 

Dogged naturalism 
California Dogfight Ns “S “«uled i*™* tdILng ***** him as he does so I love you . 

Bush Theatre Advised by the RSPCA, 
Simon Stokes’s production 

ln a derelict pear orchard in the 5ta*« die fight itself as a human 
At the same time. Mr Swannell Sacramento delta two opposing confrontation, with the two 
is well aware that passion factions set up a “convention" - nariaiers wanly circling each 
generates cliches, and his a fight between pit bull terriers. °Jvcr ,n 11,6 ""8 while the rest 
attempts to get around this with The dogs* owners (John Shrap- of the company share the 
gag-lines undermine emotional nel and Stuart Wilson) are commentary among them, oc- gag-lines undermine emotional 

SUPERB NEW COMPUTECDlOURPRWr I I accuracy without really pushing seconded 
the scenes into comedy. Also. (Daniel 

handlers casionally inteijecting bizarre 
Jimmy non-sequiturs about their the scenes into comedy. Also. (Daniel Webb and Jimmy non-sequiturs about their 

his dialogue fells too often into Chisholm) though Mr Wilson is emotional fives. This comes as 
the pattern of innocent state- trying to poach Mr Webb from something of a relief after the 
mcni and outraged response. his adversary. cogged naturalism of the build- mem and outraged response. 

Peter James's production is 
built around four contrasted 
duets between Gary Bond and 
Nichola McAulifie. From die 
commanding booted lady in the 
first piece to the hollow-eyed, 
boiler-suited mum in the last. 
Miss McAuIiffc gets wholly 
inside the skin of every 
character that comes her way. 

Mr Bond, despite the strenu¬ 
ous efforts of the wardrobe, 
remains Mr Bond throughout. 
There is good support from the 
unnerving Amanda Boxen and 
from Lee Walker and Arthur 
Kelly as a pair of beer-garden 
studs. 

5 adversarv. dogged naturalism of the build- 
w . . . , up. but one suspects that the 

‘simnle-inirided author is trying to make a grand 
■ a“-*"lcnca*1 statement about human nature 
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FUCECTOC&UH 
Ohcdadbr Fear fin* 

23 My-TI MB Tut-SB 7 45 SUr 6.45 

SfftS. which he competent to Mr Wilson his long-term and achieve. 
long-suffering girlfriend (Debo¬ 
rah Norton). As a slice of American low j 

To prove a point to the |jfe- Mark Lee s subject will no 
younger woman. Miss Norton douln l”1Pre“ Elmore Leonard 
tricks the men into attempting and On spite 
to walk ten paces in her pink of the senpi s unbehevabte lack 
high heels. To check for po&on. « Proanny J-whife liberals may 
Mr Wilson licks the hair of his wel' reL'sh ™ lip-service paid 
opponent's dog (an appealing lo lhe examination” of sexual 
performance by Be next Beau- stereotypes. But it is pretty thin 
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Amanda Boxer, and son ofStreatham). n°I^cn ar2lS! 
Walker and Arthur But he need not have 

i pair of beer-garden is worih the eandl^ower. 

t__ \i/„^ji» service, leaving Mr Shrapnel to 
Irving War die administer the coup de grace to Martin CTO] 
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VMfdh, 
From your Portfolio cani check your eight 

share price movements. Add them up to five 

you your overall total. Check this asiinst the 

tJaiiv''dividend figure published on this page. 
If il matches you have won outright or a share, 

of ihc total daily prize money stated. If you arc a 
.winner follow ihc claim procedure on the back 

ofyourcard. . .. .. 
Vou must always have jour card available 

when claiming. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Equities higher 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began. July J 5. Dealings End. July 26.5 Contango Day. July 29. Settlement Day, Aug 5. 

\ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2.000 

Claims required for 
+39 points _ 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272^ 
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Please make a note of your daily totals 
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newspaper. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Oftel tries to exercise 
its authority on BT 

Baldrige backs 25% drop in 
dollar to revive US industry 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

British Telecommunications’ first set of 
accounts as a publicly quoted company 
are everything that had been expected of 
them: glossy, snappy and devoid of the 
crucial sector information which is 
essential to a true understanding of the 
business. 

Once again BT trotted out its lame 
excuse that it is primarily a unitary 
business, opined that allocation of costs 
^’olved a degree of judgement and 
offered a breakdown of profits by services. 
What it does not give is the all-important 
split between the profits of the network 
and profits from equipment. 

This is the key to assessing what, if any, 
cross-subsidization there is between the 
two activities. Little wonder thau Pro¬ 
fessor Bryan Carsberg. Oftcl's director 
general, is keen that BT provides the 
information as soon as possible. 

The terms of BTs licence lay down that 
this segmental information should be 
provided as soon as is practicable and not 
later than April 1. 1987. 

Three months ago Professor Carsberg 
wrote to BT asking it to provide him with 
a plan of how the company intended to 
implement the necessary accounting 
systems. So concerned is BT about the 
issue that it has still not given him an 
answer. A more sternly-worded letter is 
being prepared. 

Oftel. whose standing as a regulating 
authority is at stake, is investigating 
allegations of cross-subsidization against 
BT. Segmental analysis would have an 
important bearing on the adjudication. It 
would also appear important for BT itself 
to have this information if it is to manage 
effectively. If Sir George Jefferson. BTs 
chairman, is serious when he says in his 
statement that he wants BT to tie a “lop 
class information technology business 
operating around the world**, he will need 
top class accounting information. 

Signs of seizure 
in money control 
Detailed money supply figures for banking 
June reveal some hair-raising growth rales 
in the monetary' aggregates. The annua¬ 
lized growth rate of £M I. for example, has 
been 44.5 per cent in the last quarter, 
while PSL-I has been expanding at 23 per 
cent on the same basis, much the same 
rate of expansion as the market's very’ own 
- and much loved - £M3. Even without 
the distortionary effects of last month's 
Abbey Life share sale, the upward pressure 
on virtually all the monetary dials is clear. 

Yet the impression of expanding 
monetary growth is countered by one 
strange statistic in banking June's detailed 
figures. Net gilt sales by the Government 
Broker to the British private sector were 
acutally zero, after redemption of the low 
coupon Treasury 3 per cent 1985, which 
had a niminal value of £1.2 billion, 
Granated that there must be soemthing 
like a 10,000 to one chance against such a 
freak occurrence taking place, are the 
authorities trying to tell the market 
something? Is monetary policy really out 
of control. 

Close examination of the trends of this 
year’s monetary data certainly suggests 
that the authorities have been following a 
specific policy. But in the last banking 
month, their approach may well have 
come severely unstuck. 

Net gill sales appear to have been on a 
declining trend, with the monthly total 
slipping from a peak of £1.5 billion in 
banking February to £586 million in 
banking May and then zero in banking 
June. After incurring severe criticism for 
overfunding the PSBR, the authorities 
appear to have reverted to a policy of 
underfunding. 

A concomitant attack on bank lending 
and the bill mountain would make sense. 
This the authorities may have tried to 
achieve. Sterling lending to the private 
sector by the monetary sector appears to 
have dropped very sharply in the past four 
banking months, perhaps under the 
impacL of high interest rales, declining 
from a peak of £2.3 billion in banking 

March to last month’s £0.9 billion. There 
were also stray signs that bill finance, the 
residual which accounts for total sterling 
bank lending to the British private sector, 
was also declining. 

But both approaches may well have 
gone haywire during banking June. 
Judging by Table B in the detailed money 
supply figures, it is arguable that the 
foreigner came into the British gilts 
market in such strength that the Govern¬ 
ment Broker was forced to suspend 
whatever gilt sales lie might have wanted 
to make, for monetary control purposes, 
because he could not be certain who was 
buying the stock. Hence the symbolic 
importance of last month's zero gilt sales. 

Meanwhile, the bill mountain flipped 
up by a further £0.5 billion, highlighting 
the inherent instability of the current 
structure as soon as the authorities try to 
cut rates. The bill mountain creates a yield 
curve which discourages the dearers from 
cutting base rates. Moves to cut rales 
highlight the attractions of soft arbitage. 
beacusc of the backward slope in the yield 
curve, and underlying demand for credit 
increases. 

If the scale of this week's shortages in 
the money markets are anything to go by, 
the process, once begun, is self feeding, 
implying in turn that all the benefit which 
the unwinding of last month's distorted 
figures might have conferred may be 
neutralized in banking July by high bank 
lending figures. 

Limbering up for a 
dirty Fleet St fight 
Fleet Holdings is fighting off the takeover 
bid from United Newspaper but its efforts 
have the appearance of shadow boxing 
while the bid remains hypothetical. 
Within a week the Monopolies & Mergers 
Commission will complete its report on 
the implications of United Newspaper's 
wish to take over the former Beaverbrook 
empire. The Secretary of State for Trade, 
Norman Tcbbit. then has a month in 
which to decide whether he would give a 
bid his approval. United’s chairman, 
David Stevens, unless he changed his 
mind and withdrew, would have a further 
three weeks in which to decide how much 
to offer. 

Fleet's most recent blows to the head 
were directed via the Takeover Panel but 
have come right back at them. Lord 
Matthews and his advisers. KJeinwort 
Benson, suggested that Mr Stevens had 
turned himself into a one man concert 
party: as chairman of United Newspapers 
he was acting with himself as chairman of 
Montagu Investment Management in 
building up a stake in Reel. After weeks of 
painful inquiry the Takeover Panel was 
not convinced and it issued a statement to 
that effect yesterday - a statement which 
Lord Matthews had agreed, although with 
evident reluctance. He later issued his own 
statement, questioning plural office-hold¬ 
ing, the state of Chinese walls and the 
unfairness of having to be cast in a bid 
situation before a bid had been made. 

Mr Stevens for his part, has declared his 
readiness to be deemed a concert party 
from March 25 last and play the 
appropriate tune, in this case an obligation 
to accompany any takeover bid with a 
cash offer. If he makes a bid before 
September 4, Mr Stevens will offer all 
shareholders a price of not less than 270 
per cent per share, underwritten for cash. 

A pyrrhic victory for Lord Matthews, 
whose shares are currently 312p. Fleet 
could probably justify that price on the 
basis of its Reuters stake and Morgan 
Grampian business alone. The news¬ 
papers, with sales of around £300 million, 
have yet to produce profits to match. That 
is the attraction for David Stevens, but for 
others as well. 

If the Monopolies Commission says yes 
to a bid, and the betting says it will, Mr 
Stevens could find himself competing 
against other newspaper barons, 
including Roland “Tiny” Rowland, and 
Lord Matthews would find little comfort 
in running to the Takeover Panel. 

Lonrho lifts 
profits 

to £70m 

Australian trust sale 

am Kay 
ditor 
of Lonrho, the 
aiels and pub- 
osc from £53 
million in the 

end of March, 
lounccd yester- 
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[lion profits for 

CSR, the big Australian 
natural resources company, has 
invited offers for half of Delhi 
Australian Fund and Trusts, the 
oil and gas business for which it 
paid almost $600 million US 
(£429 million) only four years 
ago. 

Mr Bryan Kelman, CSR's 
general manager, said yesterday 
that a number of leading oil 
companies were evaluating the 
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technical data from Delhi's 25 
per cent interest in the Cooper 
Basin. He expected that bids 
could be in by early August and 
that a sale, if agreed, made by 
the end of September. 

The sale would be part of the 
complicated restructuring of 
Delhi, designed to reduce as far 
as possible the trust's debts of 
$900 million and free its $300 
million of retained profits for 
CSR. 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 
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Mr Malcolm Baldrige. the 
United States Commerce Sec¬ 
retary. yesterday called for an 
additional 25 per cent decline in 
the dollar over the next IS 
months to breathe life into the 
dormant manufacturing sector 
which is acting as a drag on 
other sectors of the slowing 
American economy. 

The Commerce Secretary 
attempted to play down in¬ 
flationary concerns, saying at a 
news conference: “The danger 
of inflation from a declining US 
dollar has been overstated." 

Mr Baldridge’s remarks co¬ 
incided with the release of weak 
second quarter economic fig¬ 
ures which showed that US 
gross national product grew by 
only 1.7 per cent, down sharply 
from the earlier administration 
“flash forecast"of3.1 percent. 

Although host analysts had 
foreseen a downward revision 
in second quarter results, the 
Tact that GNP growth was in the 
low end of what had been 
expected underscored the weak¬ 
ness of the US economy in the 
first half of the year when it 
grew at an annual rate of 1 per 
cent. Last year, the economy 
grew at an annual rate of 6.8 per 
cent. 

Burton bid 
expected 

to succeed 
By Patience Wheatcroft 

House of Fraser bpughi more 
shares in Dcbcnhams yesterday, 
lifting its stake to 10.9S per 
cent. 

Dcbenham shares fell to 
316p. 1 Ip below the cash value 
of the new bid from Burton 
Group, but Burton shares also 
continued to slide, down from 
458p 10 448p. On Wednesday 
evening Burton's ally in the 
takeover battle. Habitat 
Mochcrcare, had attempted to 
buoy up the Burton price by 
buying 500.000 shares at prices 
ofuplo471p. 

Yesterday the feeling in the 
City was that Burton was likely 
to succeed in its plans to take 
over the department chain, and 
the chairman, Mr Ralph Hal- 

i pern, is working out how he will 
deal with the other main 
retailers involved. House of 
Fraser and Harris Queensway. 

House of Fraser's chairman. 
Professor Roland Smith, has let 
it be known that he would have 
bid for Dcbenhams himself had 
it not been for the inevitable 
threat of reference to the 
Monopolies Commission. His 
stake is intended, if not to 
frustrate the Burton bid. then to 
give him some say in the future 
development of his rival, 
Debenhams. 

Mr Halpcm is already clear 
that he would not sell to House 
of Fraser those elements of the 
business which he would most 
like - Harvey Nichols. Hamleys 
and Wei beck Finance. What he 
would be more interested in is 
some exchange of individual 
department stores, perhaps 
enabling Fraser to off-load those 
stores which least fit its 
“Hatreds’* image. 

US pension 
fund money 

for Davy 
By Clare Dobie 

Davy Corporation, the pro¬ 
cess plant contractor, is to 
receive £24 million from its 
American pension fund, which 
is 10 be wound up. 

Taking cash out of pension 
funds is fairly common in the 
US. but not in Britain. 

The fund has built up a 
surplus as a result of good 
investment performance, and a 
reduced workforce. The com¬ 
pany has bought annuities for 
its pensioners and set aside a 
provision for salary increases so 
it can meet future liabilities. 
The provision amounts to £11.9 
million, leaving £12.1 million, 
taken in as an extraordinary 
credit. 

The company says its action 
in the US has no implications 
for Britain. Its pension fund 
here is well funded. 

The company yesterday 
announced profits of £13.1 
million, up from £7.53 million, 
before tax. 
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Release of the GNP figures 
occurred as House-Scante nego¬ 
tiators confirmed that their 
divisive seix-month effort to 
reach a deficit-reduction agree¬ 
ment had collapsed in an 
acrimonious exchange of politi¬ 
cal rhetoric. Congressional 
officials said they now doubled 
that any budget, outlining US 
spending priorities, could be 
passed this year, despite Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's strong appeal for 
urgent action to reduce the 
massive 5200 billion (£14) 
billion) federal deficit. 

At the same time, Mr Paul 
Volckcr. chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, added 
to exchange rate concerns 
yesterday in his second appear¬ 
ance before Congress, in which 
he gave a warning of the 
dangers to the US economy 
posed by a sharp, prolonged 
decline in the dollar. 

Mr Volckcr said attempts to 
correct the huge trade deficit by 
using monetary tools 10 bring 
down the dollar would be 
harmful and inflationary with¬ 
out simultaneous action to 
reduce the record budget deficit, 

in his second consecutive day 

Malcolm Baldrige: 
“danger of inflation over¬ 

stated” 

of testimony on Capitol Hill. 
Mr Volckcr also attempted 10 
Jay to rest rumours that he may 
resign early, sating: “I have no 
present plans to lca\e‘\ 

Both Mr Volckcr and Mr 
Baldrige agreed, however, that 
the US economy ts not headed 
for a recession but should pick 
up markedly in the second half 
of the year, growing in the 4 per 
cent range. 

But Mr Baldrige separately 
sought 10 play down the 
inflationary aspect of a drop- 

York Trailer bid 
advice withdrawn 

By Alison Eadie 

The decision by Phillips & 
Drew, the stockbrokers, to 
withdraw its recommendations 
for the £4.96 million bid for 
York Trailer from United 
Parcels has caused conster¬ 
nation on the York board. 

Mr Fred Davies, chairman of 
York, said yesterday that the 
offer was agreed at the end of 
June on the basis of the 
recommendation from Phillips 
& Drew, the company's adviser. 
Four directors, including Mr 
Datics, who control 60 percent 
of the shares, are now irrevo¬ 
cably committed to accept the 
bid. 

Mr Davies said he was 
consulting his lawyers to see if 
there was any way of overturn¬ 
ing the irrevocable acceptances 
and to see if there was anv 
comeback against Phillips & 
Drew for its "most unfortunate 
advice”. 

Phillips & Drew changed its 
mind after York Trailer an¬ 
nounced substantially higher 
than expected results for the 
half-year to the end of June. 

Pretax profits were £592.00 
against £258.00. Half-year pro¬ 
fits were expected to be at least 
£425.000. as this was a con¬ 
dition of United Parcels bid. 

Mr Alistair Aicock. a partner 
at Phillips & Drew, said an offer 
price of 45p a share seemed fair 
on the basis of four-month 
trading figures. Exceptionally 
good June trading altered the 
picture. Mr Aicock said it was 
not an open and shut case as 
business could turn down agian 
in a volatile market and 45p 
was still the highest price for a 
very long time. The shares were 
32p before the bid. 

United Parcels is going ahead 
at the 45p offer price. The offer 
goes unconditional after 75 per 
cent acceptances. 

Mr Davies said that York 
was being sold for less than its 
net worth and on an actual 
multiple of only four. The 
company has been picking up 
steadily from the depth of the 
recession in 1980. when it made 
a pretax loss of £2 million and 
the shares fell to Up. 

ping dollar, sajing that he felt 
foreign manufacturers would 
absorb much of the dollar's 
decline instead of passing it on 
to buyers in the form of higher 
prices. 

The dollar had already 
dropped by 12 per cent since 
February and US manufac¬ 
turers would be helped signifi¬ 
cantly by a further 25 per cent 
decline, he claimed. 

The latest GNP figures 
reflected the continuing decline 
in US exports, which has been 
accompanied by a big rise in 
imports attracted by the dollar, 
which is still an estimated 40 
per cent above its depressed 
IO79-S0 levels. 

# The Administration is con¬ 
ducting an urgent investigation 
irfto what appears to have been 
an early unauthorized leak to 
Wall Street of the second 
quarter GNP figures. 

Mr Baldrige said: “We have 
some leads". He declined 10 
comment further. 

Early access to such infor¬ 
mation would give traders a big 
edge, allowing them to make 
large amounts of mpney based 
on what is in effect insider • 
information. 

Evered buys 
stake in 

TI Group 
By Cliff Feltham 

A consortium led by Evered 
Holdings. the engineering 
group, and including wealthy 
Arabs, has picked up an 11.6 
per cent stake in TI. the 
Midlands industrial group 
which makes Raleigh bicycles. 

Mr Ronald Utiger. chairman 
of TI said yesterday: “I view it 
ail with bewilderment. I don't 
know what their intentions are 
but we are rather a large bite for 

! them to contemplate.*' 
Evered is run by the brothers. 

Raschid and Osman Abdullah, 
who have put the consortium 
together with the backing of, 
Robert Fleming, the merchant 
bankers. It includes the Bid 
Laden family and Zahid Invest-: 
mcnls which between them own 
about 14 percent of Evered. 

At yesterday's closing price of 
306p, up ISp TI is valued at 
£180 million. Evered dosed 18p 
up at 228p. at which it is worth 
£54 million. 

Mr Raschid Abdullah said 
'i here were no plans to bid. 

Gent shares 
fall to 62p 
Shares in S. R. Gent the 

women's clothes group which 
supplies Marks and Spencer, 
crashed from 90p to 62p 
yesterday after the company 
disclosed that it expected to 
have done no more than break 
even in the six months to June 
30. 

At the interim stage, up to 
December 3l. Gent made 
profits of £900,000 aad paid a 
dividend of lp. 

Yesterday's statement made 
it clear that the final payment is 
in danger of being passed 
altogether. The reason for the 
decline was said to be poor 
summer trading conditions. 

Market report, page 19 

HTV chairman 
Mr Ron Wordley. aged 57, 

acting chairman of HTV since 
Lord'Harlcch's death in Janua¬ 
ry. was confirmed in the post 

BET up £18m 
British Electric Traction, the 

service group, has increased 
pretax profits to £103.5 million 
from £S5.7 million for the year 
to March 31. A final dividend 
of 11.15p makes 14p for the 
year against I2p last lime. 

Temp us. page 19 

The Guinness offer for Arthur 
Bell, the whisky company, 
closed for the first time 
yesterday with acceptances from 
holders of 5.04 per cent of Bell's 
shares.The Department of 
Trade and Industry is doc tn 
decide imminently uhethcr ihc 
dual should be investigated by 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

Distillers rise 
The Distillers Company lifted 
profits from £192 million to 
£236 million before tax in the 
year to March. Turnover was up 
from £1.(34 million to £1.274 
million and the dividend was 
lip against I3.7p. 

Tempus, page 19 

CAP’S debut 
CAP. a computer software 

systems company, is coming to 
the stock market via an offer for 
sale of 7.5 million shares at 
I20p each, valuing the company 
at £26.2 million. In the year to 
.April 3f» CAP lifted its pretax 
profits from £1.3 million to £2.1 
million. Tempus, page 19 

GUS ahead 
Great Universal Stores lifted 
profits from £227 million to 
£254 million before' tax in the 
year 10 March 31. 

Tempos, page 19 

I.-* 

■ ■ 

Creating 
new answers in finance. 

Designing and implementing secure 
communication networks of automated teller 
machines and computers isjust one example 
of CAP'S communications software capability, 
creating now answers to complex problems. 

And with the combined brain power of over 1,400 
highly inventive people - plus CAP’S 23 years' 
experience - we can create new answers for 

your problems, too. Whether it's financial, scientific 
or industrial - CAP delivers. 

cup Building better systems. Ir.icrrr uit n '.>631 > 
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AMF Irtc 131, 
AMR 4? 
AHedGerp 451, 
Abed Stores SB*. 
ABsChaimora 4'i 
Aim 3s'. 
Amax Inc 141, 
Amende Hus 27*, 
Amfkmts 654 

Broadcast 113*. 
Am Can 60 
AmCyonamU 54', 
Am Elec Power 24*. 
Am Express 48', 
Am Home B5 
Am Hospital 45*. 
Am Motor* 34 
Am Standard 324 
Am Telephone 22*. 
Amoco 63 
Armco Steel 94 
Anrco 234 
Ashland Oil 36», 
ABndc FttchfMd OB'. 
Awn Products 22*, 
Benkere T« NY 71 
Bankamarica 17s, 
Bank o< Boston 55 
Bank ot NY 47*. 
Beatrice Foods 314 
gwhWiem steel 17*. 

BoSwtascado 494 
Barden 404 
BorgWBmm- 21*. 
Bftetol Myais 65 
BP 29*, 
Burlington bid 30 
Burtngion Nihn 874 
Btarougha 814 
Campbell Soup 804 

Canadtan Pacific i«4 
Cmarpaar 364 
Celaneeo 127 

CjnsralSW 264 
Champion 234 
Chase Manhat 62', 
Own Bank NY 43*, 
Chevron 364 

Citicorp 494 
Clark Equip 314 

Coca Cola 74 

§gr 
Columbia Qas 324 
Combustion Eng 32*. 
Comwttfi Edteon 324 
CoraEdtaon 374 
Com Nat Gas 434 
ConaPwai 84 
Control Data 294 
Coming Qlau 484 
CPC irm 444 

Crane 374 
CrownZMar 44 
Dart&Kraft 38 
Dure 314 
Delta Air 52 
Detroit Edison 174 
Dignm Equip 1004 
Disney 89*. 
DowCheorical 364 
Drsasarlnd 224 
Duka Power 354 
Du Pom 59 
Eastern Air 94 
Eastman Kodak 464 
Eaton Coro 544 

Emerson Sect 72*, 
EvaneProd 2 

■P-Wf 

354 
nwa, rwa 114 
PotarokJ 324 
PPG bid 454 
Proctor Gambia 384 
PubSorB&Gaa 314 
Raytheon 524 
RCA Carp 464 
Reynolds but 3ST, 
Reynolds Metal 3*?, 
Rockwel InJ 39*. 
Royal Dutch B14 
Safeways 324 
Sam Lee 4S4 
SFE Sopac 33*. 
SCM 484 
Schtomberger 37*, 
Scott Paper 41*, 
Seagram 414 
Seara Roebuck 374 
She! Trans 394 
Signal Co 434 
Singer 404 
SnShUme Bock 704 
Sony 194 
Sth Cal Edison 27 
Sparry Carp 514 
StdOBOhlO 454 
S taring Drug 32 
Stevens J.K 22*, 
Sin Comp 48 
Teiedyna 257*. 
Termeco 414 
Texaco 384 
Texas East Corp 324 
Texas bwt 99*. 
Texas UtOttea 314 
Textron 584 
TWA 18*. 
Travelers Carp 48*, 

Union Carbide 48 
Unocal Z7*. 
UnPadAcCorp 514 
Unlroyal 214 
United Brands 194 
USStaot 27*. 
UtdTechnol 424 
Wachovia 354 
Warner Lambert 444 
wans Fargo 814 
Wdsimhaa Elec ■ 354 
Wayemauaer 29’, 
Whirlpool 49*. 
Wootworth 474 
Xerox Corp 54*, 
Zenith 184 

CANADIAN PRICES 
Abttlbl 17*, 184 
Alcan Ahjmln 354 334 
Atom* Steel 224 224 
Bel Telephone 444 44*. 
Can Pacr&c 184 194 
Comtnco 124 124. 
Cons Bathurst 17*, 18 
Guff 08 184 17*, 
Hawfcer/Sid Can 214 214 
Hudson Bay Mto 23 23 
bnasco 27*, 274 
Imperial 08 52 S0>, 
bit Pipe 434 42*. 
Masa.-Fergan 2.748 2.B1 
Royal Trustee 204 204 
Sraagram 56*. 55*. 
SawICo 23'. 22*. 
Thomson N'A* 214 22 
Walk or Hiram 334 334 
WCT 184 184 

194 194 
124 124. 

27*. 274 
52 S0>, 
434 424 

Early prices 
hit by GNP 

New York (Agencies) - Prices 
opened lower in moderate 
trading yesterday alter the 
Commerce Department said 
Gross National Product grew a 
subdued 1.71 per cent in the« 
second quarter. 

In a previous estimate of 
second quarter growth, the 
department had said GNP grew 
3.1 percent. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average, which rose 10.18 on 
Wednesday, was down 5.04 to 
1352.93 soon after the market 
opened. 

Advances led declines by 585 
to 270 among the 1,265 issues 
crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape. 

Early turnover amounted to 
about 7,565^00 shares. 

Bank America was the most 
active issue, down ft to 17 ft 
The company reported a loss of 
$338 million for the second- 
quarter on Wednesday. Chrysl¬ 
er, which reported that second- 
quarter earnings fell to S5.02 a 
share from $6.48, was down ft 
to 35ft. 

• The World Bank said it had 
a record net income of $1.14 
billion for the fiscal year ending 
June 30. 

The net income surpasses the 
bank's previous high of $752 
million in fiscal 1983 and is 90 
per cent higher than fiscal 
1984's earning of $600 million, 
it said. 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 
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LONDON MEAT FUTURES 

EXCHANGE 
Live Pfg Qenarect . 

p. per Mo 
Month. . Open,. Ctaee 
Aug 102JD. 97.6 
Sep . - VJ2£ 
Oct . 106-0 106.0 
Nov 1085 10BA 
Jan BBS 985* 
Feb 995 
Mar 05n 95D 
Apr IU tU 
Ma y 99L5 _ 985 
jun 9988 sen 
Jut 995 SB 5 
No lota traded. 

Ptgmeat 
p. par Mo 

Month Open Ctoee 
Aug 1065 106.9 
Oct 1065 1085 
Nov 1075 108.7 . 
Feb 995 988 
Apr ' 983 995 
Jun 980 975 
ToM lots traded: 95.0 

LONDON 
POTATO FUTURES 

E por tonne 
Menh Open Close 
Nov 8650 55.40 
Feb 8450 85.00 
Apr 75.00 7840 
May 8250 8150 
Total Iota traded: 288. ■ 

The BeMc Freight Index flame 
relate lo Wbdneedey4 bedS* 

IK****"** 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

£ per tome 

Wheel Bertay 
Oose Ctoee 
CSS. 10 £97.86 
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

• Ex tiv. a Asked. c Ex dBtribotlon h Baf.k Market ctued.a New bats. g Stock spIL 1 Traded, y Unquoted. 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

The market had to cope with 
another hefty shortage yester¬ 
day. This prompted day-to-day 
money up to 13ft-13 per cent 
from an initial 13 ft-12 7i in the 
early stages. 

A level of 13-12 ft Per cent 
ruled for much of the afternoon. 

Prevtoue day’o total Open Interest 1538 
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S*c 297 
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strong pound. 

Dealer nevertheless continue mSIg uTS^niiJduJ'dJy h°^5P5 
*■>anticipate a cut in the cost of JpoR 356p! Y T-2P m “aS^JSSSJ- 
bank borrowings in the near *-P w 5*10p. PUUngfon 
future and gilts were up to 4 ■■■■■... ——. — c'0i5rd !0p higher at 
higher at one stage before Dixons, improved a further 12p J*Lle? *2 
settJmg to dose 1 z better off on to 729p yesterday after the leap holu?ncar*y B®”15 and closed 
the day. Index-linked stocks in profits, anuounccd on Wed- on thc day at 336p. 
were \jlower all day. nesday. Those who believe the Banks were unsettled by news 

imobuilding 
w spilled 
materials 

"Cl '.slower ait day. nesday. Those who believe the Banks were unsettled by news 
it was a busy day for shares are beginning to look that Bank America, the world's 

cumpanv news. Despite report- expensive at this level should fourth largest bank had rc- 
>ng profits which were better take note of Scrungeour-Vickera corded a $333 million (£239 
than expected. Distillers ended circular, which predicts that - million) loss in its latest 
-p lower at 2S3p. Gestetner helped by the rundown of quarter. Midland Bank shed 7p 
must also have been a iiulc Carry's hire purchase operation to 3S7p,. Lloyds Bank softened 
disappointed with the market's - pretax profits will rise to £91 2p to 402p, and National 
reaction to_ news of trebled million next year and lo £120 Westminster dropped 3p to reaction lo_ news of trebled million next year and to £120 
interim profits. Its shares closed million the following year. If the 
2p lower at I JZp. 

BET. with results in line with 
expectations, fell back 3p to 
300p. _ but Davy Corporation, 
reporting a 73 per cent leap in 
profits, responded by rising Up 
ttf IP&P- Great L'niversai Stores 
“A*’ shares managed a 5p gain 
lit S05p before the group's 
afternoon announcement of 
disappointing full year results, 
and they closed lip lower on 
the day at 7S4p. TT was a lively 
market rising I Sp to 30Sp on 
confirmation of a stake by 
Evened, up I5p at 225p. and 
associates. 

Woo Iworth and Dixons were 
the pace-setters among the 
stores. Wooluorth came within 

ury's hire purchase operation to 3S7p,. Lloyds Bank softened 
pretax profits will rise to £91 2p to 402p. and National 
llion next year and to £120 Westminster dropped 3p to 
Ilion the followiag year, if the 679p. 

stockbroker is right, the shares Discount houses continued to 
have a lot further to go. suffer from Union Discount's 

■ ——  .. ■ announcement that it had 
incurred a loss in the first half 

Sumrie Clothes shed 4p to of the year. Union fell another 
p desptie a statement from Sp to 673p Gerrard and 28p desptie a statement from 

the directors that ot the best of National closed Sp lower at 
their knowledge and belief "the 299p and Cater Allen Holdings 
company has never had any .lost ll)pio473p. 
relationship, bunking or other- ddoride Group jumped Sp to 
wise, with Hohnson Matthcy 42p before dropping back to 
Bankers . 3gp< jusl jp up on the day. on 

Mr Brian Sedgemore. labour lhc announcement that it has 
MP for Hackney South, had reached agreement with its 14.9 
claimed in the Commons on per cent shareholder, Dunlop 
Wednesday after the Chancel- Olympic of Australia, to sell 
lor & announcement that the certain battery manufacturing 
fraud squad was being called in and marketing operations out- 
to investigate the afTairs of sjde Britain. Dunlop will be 
JMB that Sumne s chairman. payj„g £34.4 million for the 

a whisker of its all lime high of Mr Michael' tod left the P0? 8 a u ,0r We 
-1321:p with a rise lo 43 Ip. TTiey “* “*SS!“ "Ti 
later settled at 426p. The 
notoriously light market was 
one likely reason for the jump. 
The other was talk that 
Woolwonh is looking closely at 
a mail order house. 

Mr John Beckett, the chair¬ 
man, commented: “we are 
always looking at possibilities 
but we have nothing specific in 
mind”. 

He obviously thinks the so- 
called Dc ben hams factor has 
helped push up the price. “I 
.think there is 3 realization 
around that if certain com¬ 
panies are worth what people 
are prepared to pay then 
Woo!worth must always be 
worth a lot more.” 

Boots also found support 
with a 4p rise to I96p ahead of 
next week's annual meeting and 
nourished by takeover talk, a 
buy circular put 2p on Etazn at 
192p. Laurie, Milbank says 
profits of £10.5 million are 
likely this year, a 24 per cent 
gain and well above the sector 
average. 

Commenting on the rise 
throughout the retail sector 
yesterday, one analyst said: 
People see it as a good defensive 
area. Spending is strong. The 
prospect of cheaper mortgages 
should free more cash - and of 
course De ben hams as added 

country after leading the audi- assuming responsibility for 
tors “up the garden path . He associated debts of £18 million, 
was protected by parliamentary Chloride said the deal would 
privilege. have a significant impact on its 

Oil shares were hit by Egypt s balance sheet, substantially 
decision to follow Mexico and reducing group borrowings. 

Government's 
Rothmans “B” shed Sp to 

116p after a warning from the 
anglers' lead weights from the group's Canadian brewing sub- 
beginning or 1987 and immedi- sidiary. Carling O'Keefe, that 
ate ban Ibr new fishing licences earnings for the first quarter, of 
in royal paries is good news for the present fiscal year (April l 
Evode. The company makes to June 30) were projected to be 
Anglers' Weight, a putty-like down “very sunstantially” on 
substitute for lead weight. Its the same period last year. The 
product is non-toxic to swans, warning was made by Carting’s 
Anglers have so far been slow to chairman, Mr Roderick 
accept the new product, al- Mclnnes, at _ the_ company s 
though it is as effective as lead, annual meeting in Toronto. 
Now they may have to. Carling is 50.1 per cent owned 

— by Rothmans Canada which in 
turn is 71.2 per cent owned by 

cut oil prices by $1.50 a barrel. Rothmans International. 
Britoil, nervously awaiting next Bums-Andereon rose Ip to 
month’s sale of the Govern- 54&P on hopes that Johnston 
ment’s remaining shareholding. Group of the United States will 
shed 2p to 20lp, LASMO be forced to come back with 
dropped 3p lo 253p and better terms for injecting cash 
Tricentroi lost 3p to 193p. jnlo tJie steel reinforcements, 
British Petroleum shares had to shopfiiiing and financial 
cope with the additional an- services company. The terms 
nouncement of a restructuring that Johnston had been offering 
of the group's Sohio offshoot in were defeated at a shareholders' 
the United Stales, and its shares meeting yesterday. Johnston 
shed 8p to 515p. was t0 have taken the majority 

The building sector found of a private placing of ordinary 
plenty of buyers on hopes of shares and loan stock which 
lower interest rates and in- would have raised £2.1 million. lower interest rates and 

Y^m^nuws) pic 
INTERIM STATEMENT 1985 

Growth continued 
Unaudited results ot the Grouplor the s& months to 31 March 1965: 

Sb math* Shi 
H3UJ5 to 3 *ta3UJ4 

Turnover 
Construction and related activities 

Trading profit 
Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Profit attributable to shareholders 
Dividends 

On Preferenra shares (six months) 
On Ordinary shares (interim) 

Dividend per share 
Profit per share 
Earnings per share 

101,175 

346 276 

1J55p 1.4p 
11.92P 9.71 p 

8.11p 8.2&p 

I *f- - •*-_ •/r'yj 
1 2_"> - v 'c ... ;t- • . .. 

* J** '• ' 

The Directors are pleased to report that 
G/dud profit before tax for the first half of the year ending 30 September 1985 
rose by £850.000 to £2,520.000. These results indude a contribution from 
Essex & Suffolk Properties Ltd (now consolidated with UweH Homes Ltd) and 
Charter Homes Ltd and are not, therefore, directly comparable with the 
corresponding period of the preceding financial year. 
Nemtiahorrs tor the acquisition of Charter Homes Ud were satisfactorily 
concluded subsequent to 30 September 1984. The results for the hall year 
have benefited from three months of this company's trading profit and six 
months of Essex & Suffolk Properties Ltd acquired in May last year, 
rwniie a hard winter and difficult trading conditions, most activities 
performed reasonably well. The wide spread of the Group's operations has 
anam ensured consistent growth m turnover and profit overall, which have 
5»nn enhanced as anticipated by contributions from recent acquisitions. A 
retijrn to loss in the Timber Division has regrettably marred tins otherwise 
satisfactory picture. 
Market conditions have only marginally improved, parttoJiMly In tobu^on. 
Inordinately high interest rates not only dampen demand for the Industry s 
Sees but also place a heavy burden upon our costs. 
Whilst, in these circumstances, Government policies cannot besaidto have 
bSt^ any particular benefit, the Board believes that greater investment m 
o3 environment wH! become increasingly necessary. 
Anainst this background and In the light of progreM to date, the Board 
S« that the Group's successful growth will be maintained and vwre the 
Sects for the year with measured confidence. 
«• „rrvnrte(.ri therefore, to pay an interim dividend of 1.55p per stare (1984 

saSus?19855 respect of the year to 30 September 1985. This represents 
an increffie of 10.7% for the half year. • . 

Y J Lovell (Holdings) pie M j|||A|l MWBM. 

British Railways Board: Mr 
Allen Sheppard, group manag¬ 
ing director of brewing, foods, 
leisure and retailing at Grand 
Metropolitan, has been made a 
part-time member of the board 
from August 1, not of British 
Airways as stated yesterday. 

Anslow-Wilson and Amery: 
Mr E. Anslow-Wilson has 
resigned as chairman but 
remains on the board. He has 
been appointed life president. 
Mr D. S. A. Auslow-Wilson has 
been made chairman and joint 
managing director. Mr W. C. 
Atkinson has also been ap¬ 
pointed joint managing direc¬ 
tor. Mr J. F. Bishop has 
resigned from the board after 
his retirement. 

Lazard Brothers: Mr Stuart 
Webb is to be chief executive of 
Lazard Securities. He will also 
be managing director of Lazard 
Brothers. Mr Michael Botten- 
heim is to become an executive 
director of the bank. The Hon 

igel Turner also becomes an 
xecutive director of the bank. 

Mr Christopher Fisher and Mr 
Mark Havrkesworth became 
assistant directors of Lazard 
Brothers. 

Philip Morris: Mr Robert A. 
Fitzmanrice has been appointed 
managing director. 

Standard Chartered Bank: 
Mr Patrick MacdougaQ, a 
director of Jardine Maiheson, is 
to be chief executive. 

Continental Trust _ 
Co-operative Bask „ 
C Hoare&Co_ 
Lloyds Bank__ 
Midland Bank __ 
Nat Westminster _ 
TSB._-- 
WQfiaius&Clyn'a « 
Citibank N A 
t Bm talc. 
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Profit figures bring 
spark of activity 

to subdued trading 
By Cliff Feltham and Jeremy Warner 

Company announcements spicc by drawing attention to creased government spending 
dominated activity on the stock other bid candidates.'* on Britain's infrastructure. 

"^hjiafe else Textiles were unnerved by S. Among the contractors,Trafal- 
10 "rc dealers imagio- fi. Gear's warning about profits gar House was up lOp at 368p 

auons. andirading in the second half of and AMEC hardened 2lp to 
^Harer futures ,|S financial year. Gem itself 278p. Costain closed 1 Op higher 

United States were worse closed 28p lower at 62p and at 434p and the two Laings, the 
f},f" 8c”era,‘y expected, but other companies, which, like “A" shares and ordinary shares. 
nc,; .v'frc accompanied bj- Gem, arc big suppliers of finished the day I6p apiece up 

TEMPUS 

BET hides its light under a cloud 
With the quiet restructuring of 
British Electric Traction largely 
completed, the company has 
been taking its story around the 
City in recent weeks. 

This presentation, and the 
profits forecast delivered at the 
time of the Initial bid, had left 
little to the imagination so the 
rather sluggish reaction to 
yesterday’s preliminary an¬ 
nouncement was not sur¬ 
prising. 

Pretax profits increased from 
£85.7 million to £103.5 mil¬ 
lion, slightly ahead of the 
forecast, but the performance 
was boosted by an additional 

.three months' contribution 
from ihe introduction of co¬ 
terminous year ends at some of 
the subsidiaries. This added 
£6,3 million at pretax levcL 
Earnings per share fell slightly 
on a (ike-for-like basis, largely 
as a result of tax rate up from 
28 per cent to 34 percent 

Given the trouble that BET 
has gone to in spelling out the 
merits, logic and success of its 
restructuring, the company is 
remarkably uninformative 
about the effect of the changes 
on the result. 

For the time being the group 
must be taken on trust. Clearly 
it is much better organized 

COMPANY NEWS 

IN BRIEF 
• CHLORIDE GROUP: Chloride 
is to sell its battery manufacturing 
and marketing activities in the US. 
Canada. Mexico. Australia and New 
Zealand. Dunlop Oympic (DOL). 
an Australian company, will 
purchase Chloride's wholly owned 
offshoots in those countries. 
Chloride will retain the north 
American power supply and 
standby hattery businesses or 
Chloride Inc. DOL will pay a iota! 
cash consideration of £34.4 million 
and will also assume responsibility 
for borrowings of about £ 18 million. 
The transaction will substantially 
reduce group borrowings which, at 
March 31. were £67.9 million (net). 
• ABBEY LIFE GROUP: Esti¬ 
mated figures in millions of pounds 
for half-year to June 26. New initial 
commissions 24.1 (24.1). Total new 
premiums 97.1 (H4.4). Premium 
income 184.1 (186.9). Life funds 
1,844.8(1.628.4). 

• CHRISTIE TYLER: 52 weeks 
to April 30 (53 weeks). Final 2p, 
making 3p (l.5p). Figures in £000. 
Group turnover 92.065 (83.046). 
Pretax profit 1.609 (1.374). EPS 
I2.9p (M.2p). Share price was 
unchanged at 42p. 
• FIRST MARYLAND BANE 
CORPORATION: The company 
pursuing discussions which could 
lead to an affiliation with a larger 
bank holding company. While First 
Maryland anticipates speedy con¬ 
clusion of these negotiations, it 
cannot predict whether such 
negotiations will result in a 
proposed affiliation or other terms 
of any such proposal. Allied Irish | 
Banks is participating in these talks. 1 
• MOW AT AND SONS: Mr B. J.. 
Dunlop, chairman, in a letter to 
shareholders, says that in order to 
provide realistic time for the new 
board to consider the accounts, he 
has decided to postpone the 
adjourned annual meeting - 
scheduled for next Monday - until a 
later dale. 
• WEDGWOOD: Sir Arthur 
Bryan, chairman, says in his annual 
statement that order books are 
strong and most factories are at full 
stretch. He expects 1985/86 lo be a 
year of “fimher progress”. The 
report shows that Sir Arthur’s pay 
increased over the past financial 
year from £174,469 to £2)3,508. 
® CRAIG SHIPPING: A final 
dividend of 7.50p per ordinary and 
A ordinary nan-voting shares 
making I2.5p (JOp) for the year to 
March 31 - payable on September 
13 - has been declared. With figures 
in £000. turnover was 7,573 (4,914), 
trading profit 720 (loss 60), pretax . 
profit 1.218 (1.292). Earnings per 
share were 40.27p (99.5Ip). 
• KEYSTONE INVESTMENTS: 
Placing of £3 million nominal , 
debenture stock 2010/2015, payable 1 
as to £25 per £100 nominal by next i 
Tuesday and balance by September 
2 has been announced. Issue yield of 
the stock wilt be at a margin of I per 
cent above gross redemption yield 
on 13Vi per cent Treasury 2004/08 
os determined by S G Warburg and 
Co. 
• DELTA GROUP: Delta Manga- 
nese (Pty) is to merge its electrolytic j 
manganese meta/ interests with 
those of Electrolytic Metal Corp 
(Pty). Delta will control 49 per cent 
of the new company. Manganese 
Metal Co (Pty). 
• BESTWOOD: The board has 
agreed with Compagnie Inter¬ 
nationals des Pieux Armes Frankig- 
noul SLA (Franks) and Foraky SA tp 
acquire the 1.506,366 shares in 
Foraky owned by them. The 
acquisition will increase Best wood's 
holding in Foraky to 1,998,748 
shares (99.9 per cent). Maximum 
consideration will be £7,456.512 to 
be paid in cash on completion. 

Consideration is subject to a 
reduction if the net asets of Foraky 
as shown by audited consolidated 
accounts for the year to June 30, i 
1985 are less than £8-25 million. 

• UNION DISCOUNT: An in¬ 
terim dividend of Up (same) has 
been declared for the first half. Net 
revenues earned during the period 
have not covered operating costs, 
resulting in a small loss at the half- 
year leveL 

than it was two years ago and 
its next objective will be to 
demonstrate that the restruc¬ 
tured business can bring 
genuine earnings growth. 

With large acquisitions out 
of the question, growth must be 
organic and it may come later 
rather than sooner. The shares, 
down 3p at 300p, however, can 
still be usefully held. 

Distillers Company 
Don't be vague, urges Distil¬ 
lers. Sadly it is not Haig that 
consumers are vague about so 
much as whisky itself. Fashion¬ 
able drinkers do not ask for 
whisky any more, at home or 
abroad. As a result the 
industry's sales are falling, 

DCL is vague about how it 
will tackle this decline. It does 
not say whether or how it will 
keep profits moving forward 
against the market trend. Last 
year the group succeeded in 
lifting profits by 23 per cent to 
£236 million. It looks impress¬ 
ive, but underlying growth was 
small. Of the increase. £22 
million was the benefit of 
exporting to the US with a low 
pound. A further £12 million 
came from the latest acqui¬ 
sition. Somerset, a US im¬ 

porter, and £5.3 million from a 
turnaround at the bottle manu¬ 
facturing associate. 

Without these one-off ad¬ 
vantages it could prove diffi¬ 
cult to lift profits significantly. 
Overall profits might increase 
to £260 million or so this year, 
making the p/e 6 with the 
shares at 2S9p. 

The rating ignores (he 
important bonus that DCL has. 
Having generated £70 million 
last year, it now has £)40 
million net cash. With that 
behind it, the company could 
make a targe acquisition if it 
felt so inclined. It says little 
about its intentions. The 
market assumes it is vague for 
Jack of ideas. The absence of 
information could stem from a 
tendency to secrecy. 

If the company does not 
reveal its strategy soon, some¬ 
one else may. With Guinness 
offering to apply its superior 
marketing skills to Arthur Bell, 
a bid for DCL cannot be ruled 
OUL 

CAPGronp 
To bring a computer software 
systems company to the stock 
markeL in its present mood is 
certainly brave. Problems at 

Micro Focus and Sinclair 
Research have muddied the 
water. That has not deterred 
CAP. 

It claims to be well insulated 
from the market's upheavals, 
not least by an excellent 
customer fist. 

But for the recent upsets, 
CAP would no doubt have 
come to the market on a higher 
multiple. It has chosen to offer 
its shares at 120p. valuing the 
company at £26.2 million or 16 
times historic earnings. Given 
a compound growth rate of 58 
per cent since 1982, that looks 
modest. 

Admittedly. CAP has had its 
own upsets. In 1981 it reported 
a loss, having dallied with 
microsoftware. And in 1984 it 
lost £200,000 in America. The 
company says that, with £5.1 
million of new money, it 
should stick to the fast growth 
path. 

Even in these unsettled 
times this offer should attract a 
solid following. 

gus 

Great Universal Stores saw the 
usual flurry of buying interest 
ahead of the full year figures. 

with traders hoping, os ever, 
for the enfranchisement of the 
"A” shares. In the event they 
were disappointed. 

GUS made iis normal non¬ 
committal statement about 
keeping the situation under 
dose review, and ihe "A" 
shares dropped 15p to 7S4p. 
The all-powerful ordinary 
shares improved by the same 
amount to 855p. A slight 
underperformance in 1984/85. 
relative to analysis' hopes, may 
also have denied the enthusi¬ 
asm. The market was hoping to 
see pretax profits of about £260 
million: it was given £253 fa 
million. 

In due course, the shares 
should recover. GUS must be 
the lock-away stock of all time. 
Its sheer size and dominant 
position in the mat! order 
sector - it accounts for some 
two-fifths of all United King¬ 
dom mail order business - 
means that steady rather than 
spectacular growth over the 
medium term is a racing 
certainty. 

The studied comment that 
profits and earnings in the first 
quarter are ahead of compar¬ 
able returns las year provides 
an optimistic pointer to per¬ 
formance in 1*385/86. 

^Significant increase in 
half year results 

with record profits55 
R W Rowland, Chief Executive 

I am pleased to report a significant increase in the half year results to March 1985 with 
record profits again. 

Profit before tax has risen by 33 per cent, to £70.7 million and profit attributable to 
shareholders at £28.8 million is up by 23 per cent, compared with last year. 

In the United Kingdom, the Audi and Volkswagen car distributorship, and manufacturing 
activities, are performing well. In the current year Lonrho's total sales of new vehicles in the 
United Kingdom alone will exceed 150,000 units, thereby making us the largest distribution 
network. The partial closure of Crockfords for re-decoradon during the first half of the year 
affected the overall results of our ten casinos. A new casino in Queensway, London, has been 
licensed to operate and is being prepared for opening. 

Overseas our mining activities have done well in the half year, with gold and platinum 
being major contributors. 

Princess Properties International, which owns six hotels in Mexico, Bermuda, and the 
Bahamas, together with the Bahamas Princess Casino, is likely to exceed the results of last 
year. 

Agricultural reports are mixed for the half year, with good profits from tea, coffee and 
wattle, whereas sugar has been affected by a fall in world prices. 

In May, Lonrho Finance Pic, a wholly-owned subsidiary, issued U.S.S40 million 6Vo per 
cent. Convertible Bonds Due 2000. The Bonds are unconditionally guaranteed by, and 
convertible into Ordinary Shares of, Lonrho at 185p per share. The fixed rate of exchange for 
convereion is $1.2385 to £1 and therefore on full conversion 17.5 million shares would be 
issued. 

Profit Projection 
I am confident that 1985 as a whole will be a highly satisfactory year, particularly as 

Lonrho traditionally shows an improved second half. 

18 July 1985 

The unaudited results of the Lonrho Group of Companies 
in respect of the six months ended 31 March 1985 are as follows:— 

6 months 6 months 
to 31 March to 31 March Increase 

1985 1984 
£m £m % 

Turnover 1,276.6 1,147.6 11 

Profit before tax 70.7 53.0 33 

Tax 35.4 25.6 

35.3 27.4 

Minority interest 6.5 3.9 

Profit attributable to 
shareholders 
before extraordinary 
items_ 

Earnings per share 

28.8 

10.9p 

23.5 

8.9p 

Notes: 
1. The Group's share of the turnover of associates for 

the six months ended 31 March 1985 was £328.8ni 
(1984—£454.Om) and is excluded from the above. 

2. Phrfit before tax includes profits from associates of 
£16.6m (1984—£24.8m). 

3. Tax charge: because of the incidence of accelerated 
capital allowances, the tax charge provided at the 
half year can only be estimated. 

4. Extraordinary profits £47.4 millioiu 

Dividend 

The Board has declared a second interim dividend of 
4.00p per share (equivalent to 5.7143p per share 
including the related tax credit) for payment on 
1 October 1985 to shareholders on the Register at 
30 August 1985, representing an increase of 14.3 per 
cent ovw1 the second interim dividend of 3^0ppaid last 
year. This dividend is in addition to the first interim 
dmdertdofl.00pCl984—1.00pjpershare(eqiavalentto 
1.4286p per share including the related tax credit) 
declared on 31 January 1985 and paid on 4 April 1985. 

LONRHO 
LONRHO Pie, CHEAPSIDE HOUSE, 138 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON EC2V 6BL 

l»ue pnoe in pareaiheja a Unlisted Setuny ;*, 
"by tender. 
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THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR SALE AND THE STOCKS 
U3TEO BELOW ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE DIRECT FROM THE BANK OF 
ENGLANO. 

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK 
The Bank of England announces that Her Majesty's Treasury has 
created on 17ih July 1985. and has issued 10 the Bank, additional 
amounts as indicated of each of the following Stocks: 

£200 million 11 per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1989 
£200 million 9V* per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1998 

£200 million 11V2 per cent TREASURY STOCK, 2001-2004 

The price paid by the Bank on issue was in each case the middle 
market closing price of the relevant Stock on 17th July 1985 as 
certified by the Government Broker. 
In addition. Her Majesty's Treasury has created on 17th July 1985. 
and has issued to the National Debt Commissioners for public funds 
under their management, additional amounts as indicated of each of 
the following Stocks. 

£200 million IN* per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1997 
£100 million 9% per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1998 

In each case, the amount issued on 17th July 1985 represents a further 
tranche of the relevant Stock, ranking in all respects pari passu with 
ihat Stock and subject to die lerms and conditions of its prospectus 
(save as to the particulars therein which related solely to the initial sale 
of the Stock), and subject also to the provision contained in the final 
paragraph of this notice: the current provisions for Capital Gams Tax 
are described below. 
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for 
each further tranche of stock to be admitted to the Official List- 
Copies of the prospectuses for 11 per cent Exchequer Stock, 1989.934 
per cent Exchequer Stock. 1998 and lit* per cent Treasury Stock. 
2001-2004. dated 3rd August 1984, 3rd February 1984 and iStb May 
1979 respectively, may be obtained at the Bank of England. New 
Issues. Wading Street. London. EC4M 9AA. The Stocks are repayable 
at par, and interest is payable half-yearly, on the dates shown below; 

Slock 
11 per cent Exchequer 

Stack. 13B9 
9*4 per cent Exchequer 

Slock. 1993 
11V; per cent Treasury 

Stock, 2CS1-2CQ4 

Redemption Dale 
29th September 1389 

191ft January 1998 

190i March 2904. or 
on or at any One otter 
19Bi March 2001 
subject to ml less than 
Hires months’ unto 

tsteesl payment dates 
29th March 
29tb September 
190 January 
19th July 
190 March 
190 September 

The further tranches of 11 per cent Exchequer Stock, 19S9 and 11 Yt per 
cent Treasury Slock. 2001-2004 will rank for a full six months' interest 
on the next interest payment date applicable to the relevant Stock. The 
further tranche of 9*i per cent Exchequer Stock. 1998 has been issued 
on an cx-dividcnd basis and will not rank for the iniercsi payment due 
on 19th July 1985 on the existing Stock. Official dealings in the Stocks 
on The Stock Exchange are expected to commence on Friday, l9lh 
July I9S5. 
Each of the Stocks referred to in this notice is specified under 
paragraph I of schedule 2 to the capital Gains Tax Act 1979 as a gilt- 
edged security (under current legislation exempt from tax on capital 
gains if held for more than 12 months, and, subject to enactment of the 
Finance Bill containing the provisions announced on 2nd July 1985. 
exempt from tax on capital gains on disposals made on or after 2nd 
July 1936. irrespective of the period for which the Slock is held). 

Government statement 

Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty's Treasury 
on 29th May 1985 which explained that in the interest of the orderly 
conduct of fiscal policy, neither Her Majesty's Government nor the 
Bank of England or their respective servants or agents undertake to 
disclose tax changes derided on but not yet announced, even where 
they may specifically affect die terms on which, or the conditions 
u rider which, these further tranches of stock are issued or sold by or on 
behalf of the Government or the Bank; that no responsibility can 
therefore be accepted for any omission to make such disclosure; and 
that such omission shall neither render any transaction liable to be set 
aside nor give rise to any claim for compensation. 

BANKOFENGLAND 
LONDON 
17th July 1985 

INDUSTRY TODAY 

CEGB hones its nuclear strategy 
■ exclusive ambition- Senior fig- 
Graham Seaxjeant looks at ure$ in the CEGB have con- HOW THE NUCLEAR PLAN COULD AFFECT COAL 
the CEGB’s intense commit- sis 
ment to a pressurized water of 

led the AGR to the dustbin 
history, so little recent 

u*. Ba* load account for » 

SASa&r* °f °“ P ”-io„ iSfVtoor 

reactor strategy In advance development work has been 
Rats of electricity output in megawatts (000s) 

Now lappen on a modestly CE ^ ^ ^ 2000-2005? happen 

of the SizeweU report d°The CEGB’s somewhat pessi- Base load nuclear powered 5 14 
" mistic line is that because Nil Base Jpat* coal-fired 10 6 

The result of the inquiry into standards have been moved on Total base load 15 20 
the Central Electrioy General- from the Heysham II station Variable load coal-fired 8 10 
in? Board’s plan to build a now under construction (and on Variable load oil-fired 1 
nuclear power station on the time and budget), it would take Total variable load 9 10 
pressurized water reactor prin- three years to start an AGR at Total averane out™it rata oa 30 
ciple at SizeweU in Suffolk is 5i2eweU even though there is 18 16 
not expected to be known until basic permission to build one. ______-  - 
November, almost three years Mr Ron Burbridge, chief execu- Figures daitved by The Times from CEGB plana and Industry demand prafsettofts. 
after it started. The Nuclear live of the management board. ■ ■ —— —■■————■ 
InstaUations Inspectorate does says it is possible the CEGB tractors on to the site. Westing- by American standards and w; 
not expect to issue a licence for might still want to build an house is shortly expected to better than average. But 
SizeweU B unitl early 1986. aGR on an inland site. anive at Booths Hall, once it- compares with 45 montl 

On the face of it, therefore, it There seems little douby, has formally agreed its joint achieved recently on a simil 
would still seem far from however, that if the go-ahead is company with the NNC (in- station in Japan, 
certain that the board’s original given for a PWR at SizeweU. the itially dominated by Westing- Mr George is ready to go i 
idea of opening up a PWR aGR option will die. despite house) to handle the main part soon as the starling pistol 
option for a later round of me commitment to maintain of the plant. firpd nnri still hones fi 

riiawisM «-7r rirlnv of Uie inquiry, the 

-5-vT fJHvCEGBhSS W«?mghou* faciorlw,; made 
so « demand and the ttoo , encourage British 

? i0 srsa wSSsSsS 
i s flSisi 

tana and Industry on 

by American standards ami way oifpric^feU NN^wanrfomied imoVtiira- 
better than average. But it usage rose less or Oilpneoj «u £ u of pwRs for export 
compares with 45 _ months *■>* » nearer » key i-wnTSTS 

tractors on to the site. Westing- by American standards and way marginal electricity demand. 11 

house is shortly expected to better than average. But it usage rose less or oil pnees ren 
amve at Booths HaU, once it- compares with 45 months sharply to nearer 50 million 
has formally agreed its joint achieved recently on a similar tonnes. That would nappe 
company with the NNC (in- station in Japan. anyway if furth*- P™s "*** 

option for a later_ round of me commitment to maintain 
power station building, to add mothballed capacity, such as 

nas lormauy agreea ns joint achieved recent y on a similar ionn«. nisnned. the NNC lakes a 
company with the NNC (in- station in Japan anyway if funk* PWRs were as Ptermei theNNt-^cs a 
itially dominated by Westing- Mr Geoigc is ready to go as built after 2005 since there prog^vely^^to share ^f. 
house) to handle the main part soon as the starling pistol is would bf_no Magnox or od jj* joni 
of the plant. 

The ordering process itself is 
to its advanced gas-cooled Northern Engineering Indus- an innovation. The project has: tious observers would be con- 
reactors. would ever be realized. trfes' plant at Gateshead. untU been split into a series of main tent with mid-1994. 
despite strong government the end of the decade. packages, chiefly in the £100- ihnUohis_ how- 

EHSS 

support. 
It is almost impossible, more positive effects. 

send of the decade. packages, chiefly in the £100- 
The inquiry has had other, £250 million range, with main 
ore positive effects. The contractors responsible for 

however, to overestimate the structure of the SizeweU project procurement within their area. 
degree of commitment which management set-up at the 
the CEGB now has. not merely National Nuclear Corporation 

The board's thoughts, how¬ 
ever, have already turned 10 the 
series of follow-on PWRs. A 
further four are pencilled in, to 

While the inquiry’s chair- follow SizeweU as soon as 
man. Sir Frank Layfield. pon- possible at yearly intervals. 

to SizeweU B. but to a whole site at Booths Hall. Knutsford, ders his report, three of the top Although the CEGB suggests it intervals - would depen 
series of PWRs. It hopes, and in Cheshire, represents a drastic four have been settled: turbines will need 9 000 megawatts of notoriously difficult and 
tends to assume, these will development of the CEGB’s to GEC. high integrity pipework new cabacitv by the end of the fliction demand forecasts, 
rapidly be allowed to follow efforts to avoid the horrific cost (the biggest single work con- century no one is pretending That will have implies 
once the SizeweU logjam has and time overruns of recent tract) to the Babcock-Whessoe thi« motive. Rather the for the British power eng 
been broken. And with the power station projects. grouping and the basic reactor board is anxious to build a 
prospect, it is increasingly In earlier nuclear stations, the circuit to Westinghouse. This reputation for economical con- 
engendering euthusiasm for the National Nuclear Corporation will be extended to the whole struction of cheap capacity on 
PWR among many of ns and its predecessor consortia nuclear steam supply system in the back of the Sizewell ... ,. 
traditional suppliers. had undertaken turnkey pro- about two months, provided development work before the The details in thii 

That commitment stems jects and, later, split functions Westinghouse completes its Nil upgrades its standards yesterday s edition. Tt 
partly from Sir Walter Marshall, with the CEGB. Now the CEGB deal to bring in the NNC on the again. 

Hard political choices could and loo manymarket? areifed 
come earlier between possibly up. The best that British 
cheap power and the mining companies can hope for in 
industry and between heavy export markets is to win £200 
investment and a CEGB trim- million packages geared to 
med for privatization. The case British finance or more realisti- 
for a rapid small PWR family - cally. a share in maintenance 
as opposed to orders at two-year and component wont on exist- 
intcrvals - would depend on ing Westinghouse plants. That 
notoriously difficult and con- makes _ their prospects for 
fliction demand forecasts. continuing PWR .business 

That will have implications heavily dependent qn the 
for the British power engineer- Marshall plan. 

ing Westinghouse plants. That 
makes their prospects for 
continuing PWR .business 
heavily dependent on .the 
Marshall plan. 

had undertaken turnkey pro- about two months, provided development work before the 
standards, 

brought into the CEGB to push 

jects and, later, split functions Westinghouse completes its Nil uparades its standards 
with the CEGB. Now the CEGB deal to bring in the NNC on the again. ' 
has full control and responsi- equally new risk-taking fixed ironically, the design is likely i 

through PWR development bility. with a project team of price contract basis. Decisions to ^ rapidly outdated. The US 
His own conversion from some 200 engineers drawn on the main civil works industry is getting together to engineers 
British-designed AGR’s to the roughly half from the CECjB contract are due in the autumn produce an 1 mproved standard 
simplicity of the Westinghouse and half seconded from NNC and the £7 million pressure design for orders which it hopes simplicity of the Westinghouse and half seconded from NNC 
design had given him the New methods are being used, 
tireless zeal of the crusader.-The A £3 million 1:20 scale plastic 
commitment was spread, dee- model of the entire plant is 
pened and honed within the allowing designers and conlrac- credibility for efficient power 
CEGB by the SizeweU inquiry tors to iron out detailed station construction and is 
itself. This required early problems that would previously desperate to make a success of 
refining of the design. Some have been visible only on site. Sizewell B. Recent news that the 

vessel has gone to Framatome finaHy restarI after 1990. 
of France- „ This is likely ie follow the 

The CEGB has virtually no advanced PWR Westinghouse. 
creaiomiy lor emcieni power which has big advantages over 
station construction and is SizeweU. 
desperate to make a success of sir Walter dearly wants a lot 
Sizewell B. Recent news.that.the more than the “small family” of 

£100 million has already been This is particularly helpful Calloway plant has produced at sizewell replicas, perhaps 10 or 
spent on the project and this with pipework - the design and a cumulative SI per cent of a dozen pwRs. His aim is 
will rise to £200 million by the construction nightmare of a capacity is a fillip for the design. 
end of year. water-cooled reactor - and is The Sizewell case was based on 

It also welded a team of reckoned to pay for itself if it 64 per cenL But the main 
nior CEGB people united by saves a week's construction challenge would be to build the 
sir need to satisfy the inquiry time. plant on time and to its updated 
the superiority of the PWR Bechtel, the American ernun budget of £1.35 billion. De- 

senior CEGB people united by saves a week's construction 
their need to satisfy the inquiry time. 
of the superiority of Uie PWR Bechtel, the American group 
over the AGR. Mr John Baker, which designed the SNUPPS 
the CEGB’s principal witness, is Calloway project the reference 
now chairman of the project p]ant for SizeweU B, supplied 
management board. Mr Bnan ^ jdea of building a construc- 
George, now head of the project jjon model on which inslal- 
management team, spent more |atjon times and the critical 
time on the witness stand than path for construction ran be 

to provide most of the base load I 
of CEB capacity from nuclear 
plants (including the cxistii$ 
AGRs) by the early 2000s. This 
might mean less than 30 per 
cent of capacity, but could have 

anyone else. tested and practised with civil 
One result has been that Uie engineers. 

PWR, far from being merely an The design process has been 
option, has become the board's aided by bringing major con- 

SHIPPING CQMMNY PLC 

pressed markets for compo- a much greater impact on the 
nents are in its favour. coal industry. 

Design modifications have Electricity usage varies 
been kept to a minimum, sharply between daily and been kept to a minimum, sharply between daily and 
though there have been many s^nai and troughs, so 
detailed changes to sausfy the capacity is split into base load, 
N4I. larger buildings to aid operated continuously near full 
access and two turbines instead blast when available, and the 
of one to stick with standard much laiEer balance which is 
UK sizes. used only as required. Nuclear, 

After less than a year on with its high capital and low 
preliminary site work, the board running costs, is ideal for base 
is aiming at 66 months for the load, while expensive oil 

The details in this advertisement were incorrect in . 
yesterday's edition. The correct announcement is asJbUows: 

Bank of Ireland 
announces that with effect 

from close of business 

on 17th July 1985 

its Base Rate for lending 

is reduced from 

12%% to 12% 
per annum 

BankcFhttand 
main construction. This is light stations are normally hardly 

At the Annual General Meeting on July 18th the 
Chairman, Lord Cayzer, made the following remarks which 
are supplementary to his statement which accompanied 
the Accounts: 

It is thirty years this year since B & C was founded, and it is a 
good momentto look back as well as forward. One is struck by 
how much it has changed. Formed as-a Company to run the 
ships of Union-Castle and Clan Line we had over a hundred 
ships, of which seventeen were major passenger ships. The 
process erf diversification gathered pace in the sixties, mainly into 
aviation related activities and continued in the seventies and 
eighties, so that now B & C is very widely spread. We foresaw the 
fundamental changes in our basic business of shipping and we 
have been able to adapt reasonably successfully to those 
changes. 

My Chairmans Statement paints a picture of the way we have 
changed. It draws attention to the fact that the attributed income 
trom Associates and income from investments far outweigh the 
profit from directly controlled operations. All Ihe operations 
undertaken have shown a reasonable return, with one exception 
- direct shipping, our original business. OCL made a good 
proto, and we received a satisfactory dividend from Safren - the 
Company comprising Safmarine and Rennies which, like us, is 
changing in character, with a large investment in land based 
operations and m hotels. Referring to Safren it is with the deepest 
regret that I record the recent death of its Chairman and 
Managing Director. Mr. Marmion Marsh. He was an outstanding 
leader, and his loss at a comparatively young age is a cruel blow 
to ourselves, to Safren and to South Africa itself. 

Of cur subsidiaries many have grown, like Bristow 
Helicopters, into very substantial businesses in their own right 
and several, for example aviation support services, hotels and 
office equipment are seen as having potential for further growth. 
Our Associate Companies, which alreaoy make such a large 
contribution, have exaimg prospects, from Exco in financial 
services to - as a long shot - Celltech in the field of 
biotechnology. So all in ail we have much to be thankful for, and 
3 future that beckons. 

it is perhaps appropriate at this stage if I touch upon the 
matters which are due to come before you as shareholders at 
the Extraordinary General Meeting to be held during toe course 
of next week. You will have received my explanatory letter 
regarding toe proposed acquisition of minority interests in the 
four Companies - Bristow Helicopter Group, Air Holdings, 
British Air Transport (Holdings) and St Mary Axe Holdings, 
together with the document comprising listing particulars 
required in connection with the issue of new share capital. 

The decision to acquire these interests arose as a result of Me 
Alan Bristows wish, after announcing his intention to retire as 
Chairman and Chief Executive; to sell his remaining 
shareholding in his Company. In consequence thereof and 
although we greatly valued our direct association with Eagle Star 
Insurance in aviation and related activities over a period of many 
years, both we and they agreed that it would mate good sense 
to effect a degree of ‘tidying up' by means erf an exchange of 
shares. I wish to thank them most sincerely for their support in 
this general area of aviation since toe very eariy days in Air 
Holdings and for all which flowed from that 

There then seemed to us some merit in endeavouring to deal 
at the same time with toe one remaning major minority 
shareholding, and proposals have been made to acquire the 
outside interests in St. Mary Axa Holdings. 

These proposals seem to have been wen received by 
informed comment and, although not really a matter for this 

meeting as such, 1 fed that I should not let them pass entirely 
without comment on this annual occasion. 

I am always conscious at this time of the year of toe great 
contribution made by all who work in the Group, and to them I 
record my grateful thanks. 

A Company does not work in a vacuum. It is affected by the 
political and economic climate in this country and in the world. 
Great Britain is gradually and painfully doing as B & C had to do 
diversifying away from the old basic industries into new ventures 
and new ideas, clearing up the legacy of toe past and putting its 
house in order: This involves deep problems; we need toe skills 
to man toe new industries and toe mobility and flexit»Wy to meet 
the challenges. This means major changes in our distribution of 
people and resources, changes in our educational and social 
structure as fundamental as we faced in the nineteenth century. 
In the process we have large - too large - numbers of 
unemployed and yet, despite technological change numbers 
actually in employment are said to have risen. The difference lies 
partly in more women seeking work and partly, in no smalt 
degree, to the number of people who have entered this country 
since toe War ended. Nor can one see an eariy improvement in 
this, as toe overmanning and inefficiencies of the past continue 
to be shaken out Furthermore, the over-high proportion erf our 
national product in government services continues to show a 
stubborn resistance to all efforts to swing resources to industrial 
renewal and production. It is a hard road and harder fora smaH 
country, perhaps too preoccupied with its past and not enough 
with its future. 

We should also never forget that it is inflation which is the real 
enemy of peace and employment It is a cancer that can destroy 
a nation. Sr Harold Wilson termed inflation “the father and 
mother of unemployment" and President Mitterand has said 
much the same. It is a world phenomenon, deadly in its effect. 
The temptation of some political parties to reflate must be 
resisted. 

I am sure our Government is alive to how its problems arose 
and is facing up to them, but what has happened over so many 
years takes time to change Nevertheless, change is here and 
can be seen. People are beginning to understand that a country 
has to pay its way or go under, and that without a thriving 
economy great expectations cannot be fulfilled. If there was an 
easy answer to our problems it would have been tried long ago. 
The counfry's future lies in good housekeeping, a readiness to 
change and an eye for opportunity. 

So far as ycur Company is concerned I remain confident 
regarding the outlook for 1985. 

1 FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS -1 
£’0D0 

\fear ended December 3t 1984 1983 

PtctI before taxation 66,218 58528 

Profit before extraordinary items 30,812 30312 

Shareholders' fands 293,086 249719 

Earnings per ordinary sock unit of lOp 17Jp 170p 

Dividends per orcSnary slock 
urotoflOp 4.0p 35p 

For a copy cf toe Report & Accounts telephone 01-28343^3, 
Ext 138. or write to ihe Company at Cayzer House. 2&4St. 
Mary Axe, London. EC3A 88P. 

I I Group profit up 23% before tax 

□ Record exports of £473 million 

I I Trading profit of j€45 million from overseas companies 

1985 
£ £ 

million million 

1984 
£ £ 

million million 

TURNOVER 1,2743 1,134.1 

TRADING PROFIT 233.2 181.6 

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 
BEFORE TAXATION 2363 191.6 

TAXATION (102.9) (633) 

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 
AFTER TAXATION 1333 128.3 

PROFIT FOR THE YEAR 

DIVIDENDS 

Interim dividend paid 
Final dividend proposed 

TRANSFER TO DEFERRED TAXATION 

PROFIT RETAINED 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 

Interim dividend paid 
Final dividend proposed 

125.8 118.8 

(54.4) (49.5) 

(60.3) 

450p 
_1050p 

15.00p 

4.50p 
9.1 5d 

13.65p 

The Distillers Company pic 

• Hr"'--- < 
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SOON, THE REMAINING 49% OF BRITCHL SHARES ARE TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE 
Issued by Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited on behalf of H.M. Government. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
SOl-2781326 or 2781099 

Red 
By Derek Harris 

Lobbyists who speak up for small 
businesses understandably have their 
reservations about this week's 
Government White Paper aimed at 
slashing red-tape burdens. The biggest 
question is whether the task force 
attached to the Cabinet Office 
enterprise unit headed by Lord 
Young, minister without portfolio, 
will be up to the job of helping secure 
the changes which will have to be put 
through by at least seven different 
government departments. 

Mrs Thatcher, given her known 
commitment to encouraging small 
businesses With their capacity to 
create jobs, is likely io be prepared to 
knock ministerial'heads together if 
Lord Young’s diplomacy gets bogged 
down. But ihen? are anxieties lhal 
even this may not be enough because 
the battles are going to be over so 
many complex details. _The White 

Sale away 
to market 
for a day 
E3 That apocryphal route to business 
success, the street market stall, now has 
another guide, covering the main London 
markets. It is just out from the London 
Enterprise Agency (LEntA). which found 
an enormous variation in the way markets 
are run. especially in the space 
availability, costs, methods of hiring and 
restrictions on types of goods. 

There are warnings, it almost certainty 
means starting as a casual trader, which 
can mean pre-dawn starts, queueing for a 
stand and suffering disappointment if one 

MR FRIDAY >lsn%ia. 

Paper itself listed 80 proposals to cut 
down regulations. . _ . 

Michael Grylls. chairman of the 
Small Business Bureau, said: The. 
White Paper is a big step forward .but 
will the task force have sufficient 
teeth? I suspect it will need back-up 
legislative powers." Deregulation had 
brought savings and incrrasal cre¬ 
ation of new businesses in the united 
Slates but the process had developed 
most effectively only when legislative 
powers were built in. he pointed ouL 

Dr Bernard Juby. chainnan of the 
National Federation ot the Self 
Employed, said: “This is a siep in the 
right direction, perhaps better de¬ 
scribed as a toehold, and what we 
would like to see is an all-party Select 
Committee that could question and 
examine to see that things get done. 
He was unhappy that later in the week 
the Government did not opt for 
complete abolition of wages councils. 

is not allocated. Custom can fluctuate 
radically. There may be resentment from 
permanent traders. 

Stan Mendham, director of the 
Forum for Private Business, was 
prepared to see how the Government 
efforts worked out He said; “Prefer¬ 
ably there should not be too much in 
the way of legislative teeth but if it 
proves not to have the right amount 
of bite, the task force must be given 
teeth very quickly." 

The burden of VAT administration 
is still the biggest single problem for 
small businesses. The hope of getting 
anything done to raise the £19,500 
threshold at which small businesses 
are caught in the VAT net still lies 
with Lord Young’s attempts to 
persuade the rest of the EEC that the 
threshold should be more flexible,. 

Lord Young, due for more talks | 
around Europe this year, seems 
hopeful that attitudes are changing. 
He said: “Europe now has another 
priority - employment." 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE ft WANTED 

RETAIL MENSWEAR 
Expantfing, wefl known private company in retail mens- 
wear plus large credit trade from many outlets. Turnover in 
excess of El million. Fbr further details contact 

Box 0180R, The Times. 

HEALTH DANCE & BEAUTY STUDIOS 
FOR SALE IN NW LONDON 

Special opportunity to acquire profitable business on oxcaptional 
farm. 

01-5082328 

‘It's days like this that make yon 
want to get away from it all to an 

enterprise zoae* 

man that A permanent stand is like 
running a shop but with fewer overhead 
expenses, LEntA says. A market stand 
can be a useful way of researching sales 
possibilities for products turned out by a 
smafl business, it is pointed out, although 
it has to be remembered that many who 
shop at markets expect prices to be lower 
than in me shops. 
Contact The guide, Running a Market 
Stand, is free from LEntA. 69 Cannon 
Street, London EC4N 5AB (tel: 236 2675). 

EZ Tam worth in Staffordshire, whose 
borough council claims its low rates 
increase record is attracting more 
business interest from outside the area, 
has launched a business advisory service 
located at Tamworth Development 
Centre. Appointments are now running at 
six a day mostly for start-up businesses, 
expanding companies, businesses with 
specific problems and applicants for 
government grants. The centre has 
launched a new guide on grant aid 
including that on offer from EEC sources. 

• Contact: Tamworth Development 
Centre, Marmion House, Lichfield Street. 
Tamworth; Teh (0827) 64222. 

B At Project North East, the Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne local enterprise agency, 
managers David Grayson and David Irwin 
have repeatedly been facing questions on 
how to come up with a good business 
idea. Some people, while intent on self- 
employment, cannot think of the right line 
of business or else their first idea proves 
unworkable because so many existing 
businesses already exploit it 

The two project managers have 
produced a booklet Twenty Questions to 
Help You Choose a Business Idea. It 
includes many case histories on how 
others have done it in the North-East 

The atm is to encourage young people 
particularly to look beyond local services 
businesses and towards opportunities 
with a regional or national market The 
booklet costs El, including p & p, from booklet costs El, including p & p, from 
Protect North East, Marsewes chambers, 
45 Groat Market, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
NE11UG. 

me call 
for high EmI 
power mtijjjffl 
advice 

Stephen O'Brien: 
We need more flHfr 
skilled people BBS.: 

An appeal for established companies 
to second more experienced executiv¬ 
es to help local enterprise agencies 
and similar community efforts to aid 
small business came this week from 
Stephen O'Brien, chief executive of 
Business in the Community. 

BIC is the umbrella body for 
enterprise agencies, which number 
more than 200 around the country. 

Some companies, among them BP, 
British Rail and IBM, have recently 
decided to increase their secondment 
programmes substantially, he said. 
But BIC calculates that 200 more 
second ees are urgently needed. 

Mr O'Brien said: “We need, as a 
priority, to increase the number of 
skilled business people available. 
Only the business sector has the skills 
and experience that fledgling enter¬ 
prises need to acquire. 

“Making people available for this 
work is sound corporate sense." 

It is claimed that enterprise 
agencies are already helping to create 
50,000 jobs a year and safeguarding 
another 25,000 jobs. 

Mr O'Brien added: “The question 
is what contribution enterprise agen¬ 
cies could make if they were properly 
and securely resourced so that they 
could cope with the potential demand 
for their services throughout the 
country." 

BREWERY FOR SALE 
Your own independent commercial brewing business. 6cod profit* poteatiaL 
Fiffl tianino backup & trade Intns. Suit Bid Rnera. Rutyto wtttQ9,5W. 
Part finance available. 

Tat 06845 2138 
or *68481 fill 

FOR SALE 
London based clearing & maintenance company. 
£300,000 turn over per annum. Offers invited. 

Apply PO Box 710 

SUSSEX TOWN 
Antiquarian bookseller of 30 
years wishes to retire. Superb 
15tb century premises; double 
shop and 3 bedroomed home 
plus 2 bedroom flat and cottage, 
both My furnished and sub let 
produemg rental income of 55% 
G.P. New lease 14 years. 

|j; H4 . nil i ..irf-ui’h. 

£49,508 

Reply Box Q144R, The Thnes 

IN SOUTH EAST 
Well established and profit¬ 
able manufacturer of woo¬ 
den and plastic bathroom 
cabinets. Turnover £500,000 
situated in the south east 
Owner wishes to retire with 
£200,000 but could remain 
for 5 years. 

Reply Box No 2549 W 
The Times 

OLD ESTABLISHED 
HOME COUNTIES 

INDUSTRIAL FASTENER 
DISTRIBUTORS 

tor sale due to Impending retire¬ 
ment at majority shamhokter. 
Apply Foxlny, Ktngham A Co* 

(Chartered Accountants), 
29CanSff Road, 
Luton LU11PP. 

S. WALES ABTA/IATA 
Travel Agency or Ageactes 

FOR SALE 
Excellent sites & staff. Sales 
good, cash flow iSTfictities 
prompt sale. Tax losses to bs 
used. Box 01B3R, The Tones. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
from £99.50 Indus hm 

Same-Day Company Sendees Udn 
Bridge St, 1B1 Queen Victoria Sl 

London EC4 

Tel: 01-248 5616 
Also Company Searches 

JUST DESKS 
Period and reproduction: Ped¬ 
estal desks. Partners desks. 
Writing tables. Davenports and 

Desks chains. 
Write for detaib or 

Buring or seffing 3 katas? 

Starting a new kosne*? 

Or in financial difficulty? 
Do not nuke uy deerrioas olil you 

have reccmcd professorial advice. 
Call Charles Lamb. ACA 

01-722 2076 or 586 
8220 

' 'i-A 

•; S' r ■ ;0v.<o -M es kto p; 

TELEX. 
,T-5r;-o^ _£1295f, 

CQHSeUDATfQX AGEHTS 
otters corporate and private 
customers in London area 
placing small ads in national 
publications. Very favourable 
rates with excellent advice. 

can office hours 01-409 3766 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige turn carpet 
shawroom/aflicBS all inclusive 
with phone + T/X. immed 
avail. Short/Jong term. Parking 
facilities. 

From £75 pw 
01-8394808 

W2 
(Off Ed gw are Road) 
No Pftrofcm. 2htr. Keen. Pre- 
tics run. capaed office wih 
pSok + to. from £70jw oD zdcl 
sbo.i/Kmg1 tem- Padrins fonb- 
tia. 

01-8394808 

FINANCE 
Consultant specialising small/ 
medium companies start-ups, 
cash flow problems. 

Teh 025631 356 

I 55k/.* '. -.'/V 

i^T-isr: *r wtn'^S’i’OQ p.v-" 
^"TELEQUIP^-j 

.02434..6.1 L3^ ,i 

SURVEILLANCE 
MONITORING 

& counter swvemance equipment tor 
both tno amateur & professional, fling 
or write tor price Bst 

RUBY ELECTRONICS LTD, 
718 Lee Eridpe Rd. 
Landed E10SAW 

01*558 4228 

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES 

FOR SALE 
STRATFORD UPON AVON 

6 acre site with outline planning permission for 64 
bedroom motel with leisure facilities. An additional 
48 acres adjacent area available, situated on A439 
2 miles from Stratford upon Avon. Apply in writing to: 

The Manager 
Choicegrove Ltd 
c/o Serena Restaurant 
Evesham Rd, 
Dodwefl nr Stratford upon Avon 
Warwick. 

SEVROUGH 
CAVIAR 

Regular supplies avail¬ 
able. £100 per Ya kila 

7311519 

WELL ESTABLISHED 
London minicab company 
for sale, located south of 
the river. 

Box 0184R, 
The Times 

ABTA/IATA TRAVEL 
AGENCY or AGENCIES 

FOR SALE 
ExosOwti vftM and mfL Sato* good. 
Cult How cflffiodttos prompt Ml». Tax 
bnaos to bv umKL 

■OX MM H.THB ItiHS 

SITGES COSTA 
DORADO 

First dans bar 75 metres 
beach, town centre, tody 
stocked. £35.000. Phone. 

STEWART THOMSON 
0103438940004 

FRANCHISE FOR SALE 
Put a Ini upnAq taKon gngp. Itoafr 
tmmt bn m Damn! MM ncsnfcn 
uh at tari. nal Hu hnhnc. Pita SMk 
cant kxatioB. 

fetfeMk 

Box 0141 R 
THE TIMES 

LIKE TO OWN A PUB. Soto for free 
Hst on counHffl. on pnceo. Sutton & 
Ptnrs. country's largest tnititlc house 
aocnta.Tefc 0202 296691/2/3. 

ISLE Of WIGHT Oowas sratracr 
Hotel. 20 bedrooms. £200-000. 
CrwMirv * Jeffery. Newport (09831 
620241. 

TWELVE BEDROOMED private BoteL 
■elect area, seafront c/h. own cur 

an year trade. £89.000 ono. cr 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

DISTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS 

EAST MIDLANDS 
Wtfi flstabflshed and profitable high 
class joinery manufacturing company 
with valuable freehold premises. T/o 
approx £300,000 pa. 

Tel: NATTRASS GILES 

BEAUTY THERAPY 

FOR SALE 
LONG ESTABLISHED 

London W.1 
Bos bus R, The TIuim 

tetenatfawallj Renowned Swiss Producer 
o? iHDirCtBKi ana nUFtoOnauvo Doay coze orvovs aoimii umtaumiton wwi 

natfanety idvo 

hBperter-Pistrikrtor 
hava a weS-Mtobtahad oromfr»Ho» In tiw pertuawy toOstiy GBta market 
section tor tilt purpose of deratoplng rational (SB) (SstrftMkm on m exduai- 

vHybuto. 
Contact via No 3857 R 

OFA Omn Fuessfie Werbe AG, CH-5001 AARAU 

Strategic Management 
Consultant to 

International Companies 
Would alee fito to offer Us sendees to 4 
ccmpany Motog lonnal pbnranfl. in tha 
procsss or irraUng a strste^ts raw, unaM 
to Afpst Co a chanting eniAeraiicnt or 
tavtip Bfodua-marMl nvsaflgivocrL 

Reply Bn ZS37T, Itit Ibnec 

SALES Ltfi£rib. brochures ami 
other txnlnrff hm!)iunlai)na ex- 
perttv wrtttm. 01-007 7905. 

NAMING NAMES. 01 686 3107. 
-You name K. Well amr IV We an 
PXrtusivcJyf a naming service. 

CANON Cry AS main carer copier 
1-99 muln COTV. aMDcnl nay. Ol- 
278 6127. 

US VISA MATTOIS. Edward S 
CudeotL. US lawyer. >7BuMrodeSL 
LDTKtan. Wl. Ol-486 0313. 

A MAYFAIR AODRE99 m csspq A 
efficient Dri answertm Mac. rung 
BMU .VLoon 01-629 2931. 

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 

BUSINESS FORMS 
BUSINESS FORMS 
BUSINESS FORMS 
BUSINESS FORMS 
BUSINESS FORMS 
BUSiNESS FORMS 
BUSINESS FORMS 

5334844 

Spanish Agent/Dtstribator 
Required 

Calling on hotels, gift shops 
etc. or mainland Spain. High 
commission plus fast turnover 
tine. 

Telephone Ian Walker 
on 0602 293309 

FREIGHT SERVICES 

AIR FREIGHT-SHIPMENT 

We offer daily air freight and 
weekly shipment of commercial 
cargo/persannaJ effects to and 
from Communisi China, USA, 
Canada, Australia. Middle East. 
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Japan, 
India. Korea, Russia, PhilG- 
peans. Thailand, Africa & EEC 
Countries, cheap rate yet the 
fastest and most reliable. L/C 
requirement fully met Contract 
and company credit account 
most welcome. Telephone us on 

01-281 2471/2 
or 01-556 5210 

OFFICE RENTALS 

hMlWHtitf'J 

Tel: 01-3181235 

PROMOTION PUBLICITY 
AND MARKETING 

Pens-Lighters-Key Tags 
Knives -Torchos ■ Rules etc. 
IDO'S Ol ADVERTISING !9£AS 

PROMPT WORLD WIDE SERVICE 
Send for our Colour Catalogues 

Tel: 01-346 C424 124 hows SO*) 
Totes: 23722 EVICPEN G 

Superb executive offices from 
50 sq ft to 1000 sq R to let fully 
furnished and staffed. Short lets 
available. 

GENIS PROPERTIES 
01-7238524 

AGENTS 
Celling on garages, bus com¬ 
panies, pubs, chibs & general 
industry. Repeat product which 

sells itself. 

Please ring Mr Gallagher on 

0942 674756 

AN EXCITING 
OPPORTUNITY 

fa ndwtiuds mto a atos/nwMIng 
caaamat todgaan asxSfar igera 

oo compmia or rgttJ to 

sum^sdapancCmpsducfnA'tstte. 
Lift So egiyniton. ets^Sta amtiuka. 

PhOM ST4S iStt MM tot Mtrib 

US DISTRIBUTOR 
of enguKcrug products seek* 
additional product line applicable 
to OEM awl iftdURTul nutneti- AD 
replies will be bcld in stziCtoR 

confidence. 

Reply Box 0143 R, The 
Times. 

KINET1CO 
WATER 

SOFTENERS 
law aadualvs tsnltorHi tor wefl 
rootivetod. new buakma orientoleO 
persons. £6.000 is afl you need. 
Wei train you at do cart hi tales/ 
MMKfctag. 
FUngor wtUb; 

OEOAOE PRITCHARD, 
KJHmCO. 

Wpley Bt Old WnMna. 

TaUMSS%in. 

WW SALE. AA 4 pennant RAC 
Mgotatod Caravan* Cmntoo Parte. 

_ Sound bmiliwm 
£300.000. Tetoptmne 0640 £12002. 

WlHPOt£ it. dtnte. Slisoo n il 
fmiMrat CSOK. PhOOr 

01^7^6107 (Sun). 01-S86 MSS 

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 
FOR SALE AND HIRE 

LEASE MASTER 
Hatioaal Contract Hire 

BMW31B4&-Frem£83yw 
ESCORT m..Frow£‘t6pw 
AUDI OUATTHQ._JFnmi£14Spw 
BHANAOAiea_FnmttBpn 

MAWTABIARCE 
rMlL'i‘Jir: 1 ■ i. I =t' i*'t-f i t ■ 

OeBtanttflanatMl 
MbwiaamtitoM 

Tel: 0322 612181/27451 
to I DM w Mr caaeeir or 

RACEBOARB MOTORS LTD 

M^ESSOPTOKTUNniES 

RETURN 
SMALL RISK (GUARANTEED)'• 

Dv :MINIMAL TIMESCALE' 

* Better dedacat* 

• Qjnastenilyhwh^juaftydoc^ ■ 

Undisciplined dedsion-irekirig maybe costing 
your organisation thousands ot even nriBion^of 
pounds each year 

In recruitment planning, marketing-in fact any 
area of business management - dedson-nsiong 
can easily be improved 

TJ«ter Quality Dadsimsb^ 

isn book lo help YOUR managers reach better 
decisions, more quickiy and more consistently. 

Full details hotre 
SC Publications IidL 

Royal Forest Coach House, 
Rangers Road. LcmdonE4; 

01-524 4004 

THURROCK 
BOROUGH COUNCIL 
BILLET COMPLEX, 

STANFORD LE HOPE 
The Council seeks development of the Billet com¬ 
plex, Stanford Le Hope, Essex, either by way of a 
joint venture -with the council or solely by private 
development to include all types of indoor recre¬ 
ational facilities. 

Ready on the site are licensed premises, a multi¬ 
purpose hall, dub rooms & a 3 bedroomed house 
which the council expect to be included in any 
proposed development 

The site is situated approximately 25 miles from 
London and has excellent road links to the M25. 

For further information please contact the Leisure 
Sendees Manager, Mr K. E. Fryer on Grays Thur¬ 
rock (0375) 5122. 

Outline proposals to include any financial offers to 
be submitted to The Treasurer, Thurrock Borough 
Council. PO Box 1, Derby Rd, Grays, Essex, 
RM17 6LT. 

SAVE OVER £1,250 ON 
THIS APPLE MACKINTOSH 

SUPERDEAL 
When you buy a 512k Apple MacKrntosh for £2,595 
ex VAT we give you free:- 

10n 1MAQEWRITER 
IMAGEWFUTHt ACC. KJT 
1 EXTERNAL DISC DRIVE 

FREE CORY OF LOTUS JAZZ 

For further details or immediate delivery on this or 
other super deals telephone; 

RAVEN COMPUTERS 0532 468272 

EXPANDING TO THE US? 
Wc«eUS nBta p*t ipffiifcm. Wb Blow Branh eompciia into aew 4t profitafc TS 

We lodte. lad fianeiia Ucrtifr n£o| pBUoi, BiiaDiaart mtoic ft ■! re 
EcB^AdrtiitPlioie|rca*taa. Welocae«w«iiffirteg»3,<toiidap^ waaepereiB. 

oUiio vim A uafc appropriate axyoak A HXKraaaits. 

We (aide Bmiifc rapanfc* dmib ife nnrim maac of US expauioa.ABdwe»*e »wcfi- 
emapBtdMiofnaoarenieDtfrncAiuoMj. 
ff jm m ciaarieriia ovanffia) yav bancai ioto nev US BataO, conider apealmi to b 
fiat 

STERLING CORPORATE SERVICES 
OT-W Part Sow* Lmta WlV JHA. Tofc OT-629 SMS 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 

who can present sophisticated financial services to 

companies. Start-up pay & commission structure. 

Apply Box 0181R, The Times 

leisure industry 
INVESTMENT OPPOR¬ 

TUNITY 
Wrf termed computelsid tampaoy. Exsel- 
lert tm, stall & maragmertiwt*tom 
bMSBMflt tor njsraon. Oppcrtutffca 
BihrB£S.«laf 75+hfl«wt 

Box D185R. The Times 

y2 ACRE SITE 
with planning permission for 
smjash dub etc in exceQent pos¬ 
ition 5E London suburb. Owner 
required. Loan to develop or 

partner. 
Minimum investment 

£250,000 
Box 2935 T. The Times - 

START YOUR OWN 

SPARE 
Time business 

In the venture capital industry 
with £2,950l Minimum first year 
Income £30,000. 

Trt. Mr Blade 01-437 6900 
or write bx- 

Box0148R, The Tiroes 

PROPERTY DEALER 
(South Coast) 

9 years experience, impeccable refer¬ 
ences and success rate, seeks cash- 
investor, complete security and stric¬ 
test confidence. 

Box 2336T, The Tunes 

SEALWK CAR FERRY 

fantastic potential tor cruises, 
restaurant disco, exhibitions 
etc. 150ft long with much open 
space. Offers around £95,000. 

Tek 01-3281005 

BUSINESS PARTNERS 
LraMng tor flooMrtMng dfleran? We 
an tiw Bret of our kM In a market to 
be worth ES bfiton by 1889. Directors. 
era required tor or tut ttowtaptofl 
national network pwticulsriy to the- 
Graster London area. Hgft kKonw' 
and equity. 

For detoBe phone 
AaaodaM FOncMaa Broker Group. 

oo 0252712*64 

BDYER 
WISHES TO CONTACT 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

LADIES BRAS 

Tel: 061-624 8126 

WE Aim a major miMnnd) neuomel 
company. Knldng Ow saw. car 
Orel, ctunrocrrlnl rpttdt near and 
agrtniihiral trades. We operate a 
laroc Transit Van fleet of our own 
ana are naed In the “Hr* bripada” 
typo ot aervICB. We an ouiienuy ■eekina ideas and appornmtH« to 
■tnnnttir both oar pcodacto end 
sendees to Ode odrtinp cwrtornsr 
base. Reply Bo* Mo 0M8B Tim 
Tim an. 

FOR BALE, rental to BT viceroy 
ownditioont lor nssslflnznenL a 
yean lease remalnlnfl at BOW 
dJoomntC. View hoodoo. Tek 0732 

mmm. 

__ HrffraiM-1 

SUDDENLY IT'S SUMMER I 
Fffmch, Oatraan and SponWi epokon and undaiatood 

* Business plans prepared tor etart up and oximtog companias- mtroaucuons 
to venture coptial couroes In UK and Europe. 

Bectrpnta tesflng laboratory otters technical advice end product appraisal 
to hHecti companies, ferisSme Inatijaaons erxJ bustooss expansion 
mggroM- to partetaar In electronics gnglnnering end communicafiocai 
wlWn UK and Europe. 

Cm ktentlty eutabie tovontmenn tor corponue eflems. 
Cati:MMConMBMto United, Latctmore Cowl, Brand SttMt 

KRcMr,Harts - Tot04623S341 - Totaac62SS20 

FtOTEX CAR FIT only £ 

nan. Rumo oonm. • 
SVdOM aiu-tlRML 

M 99 per M 

■sc. Tel: 9193 

Ooot.T 42 Handon lane London 143 TTT 

BATTERIES 
HCftECr (Brtash CV«f 
□ectrtcal Co.). Power olus 
HP2/R20 ban tales. 

10.000Units for Cl ♦ VAT 
ah data coded. Free detivwV U J*> 
meulfend C.OD. 
Siudus/discemtmwd ratasable 
mrttttandtse wonisd and for sale- 
tin maamic decMon wut 
HVIBBL 
Rtop O480/30Q2MTah« 3Z6tS 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

Enhance your 

portfolio 
... with bricks & mortar 

Add this outstanding, capital-growth 
investment to your portfolio now 

The advantage: it's backed by residential 
property, with its excellent track record of 
reliability and growth. 

A single investment of £7,900 buys a long 
leasehold reversion. After 71': years, you can 
expect a return of over £3,000 a year 

Availability is limited; send for 
details now. 

Estate Agents and Surveyors since 1830 
Dept. LH2/INV- FREEPOST, London SWTAIBR, 

01-4938222 

COMPUTERS 

WANG 
Authorised Dealer 

OFFICE 
ASSISTANT 

FEATURING 
WANG W J>. 

THE TYPEWRITER 
REPLACEMENT THAT 
IS SWEEPING THE USA 

NORMAL PRICE 

SUPPLIERS WANTED 
& EQUIPMENT 

BANKRUPT 

DISCONTINUED 
LINES 

Any amount bought Large 
amounts of stationary lines 

bought and sola. 

Phone: 0382-76659 

Ifc'ffc'i tfjy p* 

SPECIAL LAUNCH 
PRICE 

NOW ITS YOUR 
TURN TO HELP 

YOUR SECBETARY 
—PHONE NOW- 
SHEER LOGIC LIMITED 
41/42 DOVEH STREET 

LONDON W1X 3RB 
TEL 01408 3$18 

JsheerI^JI 

mm 
HAMPSTEAD 

main Finchley Boad comer 
position 

Ground Doer office at* 93) oo ft wrJi 
tijsenism. clmkPXHs. p» CK. Beat 
cal;. £5.000 pjLi. Lose nstil 1993. 

£15,000 

Britton Pool & Burns 
03-7221355 

UK REPRESENTATIVE 
We ore a manufacturer of 
gummed packing tapes, 
both reinforced ami unrein- 
forced. interested? Please 
write to: 

Box 272BW, The Times 

EUROPEAN AND HALAL. LARGE QUANTITIES. 
EEC STANDARDS 

TLX: 847951 UK 
TEL: 07357 3730/4867 

SOFTWARE COMPANIES 
Investor Is seeking software companies that need market¬ 
ing & strategic assistance in addition to funds. 

Technology Management Ltd 
0256 460677 

JUST BETTER 

01-6818312 

OLIVETTI M24 
SYSTEMS 

£*■2®®. + VAT. Olivetti AuthOf- 
Dotritxrtor. 256K. 2 x 380 

and 12 m monddr. Wordstar 

D“lw ^ 

CRESTMATT LTD 
W;WKSLUWDq»|tf| 

ST. TTLaa? 19Si 
™ HftS 723 46M 
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GOLF: THE OPEN’S FIRST DAY SPARKLES WITH THE BRILLIANCE OF CHRISTY JUNIOR 

O’Connor record in uncle’s style 
By Mitchell Platts 

Not even a spurious report 
that he had won £25,000 for 
breaking the course record 
could stop Christy O’Connor 
junior's Irish eyes smiting at 
Royal St George’s yesterday. 
O'Connor had compiled a $4, 
for the first round lead in the 
114th Open Championship, and 
though there might be still 54 
holes to go before he can truly 
do a jig of joy, then the romance 
of the situation was lost on 
nobody. 

In the 60‘s, his unde, the 
legendary Christy O’Connor, 
came within a whisker on 
several occasions of winning the 
Open. In 1965. only the 
Australian, Peter Thomson, 
finished ahead of him. Now, it 
was his nephew's turn to wallow 
in the glory of an outstanding 
round in which he gathered no 
fewer than 10 birdies, which 
included an astonishing se¬ 
quence of seven in succession 
from the fourth. 

O'Connor's moment might 
have been tarnished by an 
Immediate television interview 
in which he was unfortunately 
informed he was already 
£25,000 richer for breaking the 
course record established by 
Henry Cotton in 1934. The 
Royal and Ancient, however. 

Arnold Palmer, who u 55, b in 
hospital at Latrobe, Penn¬ 
sylvania, for investigative sur¬ 
gery. He has a small growth on 
his colon, a similar complaint to 
that of President Reagan* 

quickly denied that such an 
offer, to their knowledge, 
existed. O’Connor retorted: “1 
wish I had never heard about it. 
After having been told, it was a 
bit ofa downer." 

O'Connor, however, is well 
aware of what winning the 
Open would mean. Sandy Lyle, 
Robert Lee, Philip Parkin, 
David Graham of Australia and 
Tony Johnstone of Zimbabwe, 
were each round in 68, but there 
was not one who came close to 
matching the brilliance of 
O'Connor. 

He was a model of consist¬ 
ency off the tee with his 
graphite shafted driver. He 
Faded his irons with such 
authority the ball seemed to be 
tied to a piece of string. Harry 
Bradshaw, another Irishman, 
may have put a ball in a broken 
bottle during the 1949 Open at 
Sandwich, but it was O’Connor 
who had the “bottle" to coax 
home putt after putt. 

O'Connor’s extraordinary 
run of seven straight birdies, a 
record for the Championship, 
enabled him to go to the turn in 
30. He remained composed, 
displaying those similar nerves 
of steel that were attributed for 

Mixed feelings: joy for O'Connor but gloom for Ballesteros (Photographs: lan Stewart) 

so long to his uncle, and at the 
end there was Cotton, three 
times the Open Champion, to 
congratulate the man who had 
broken a record which had 
existed for 51 years. 

Tom Watson looked dispiri¬ 
ted after taking 72. It might, 
however, prove to be a useful 
score. Severiano Ballesteros's 
crown slipped later in the day as 
his putting loach deserted him. 
He took a 75. He was irritated 
by a 25-minute wail at the 
fourth, after calling for a referee, 
but in essence he lost his grip on 
the greens. The longest putt he 
holed all day was from four feet 
and he missed no fewer than 
seven from between four feet 
and eight feet. Bernhard Langer 
was moving nicely until he took 
two to escape from a bunker at 
the I5th where he marked a 
seven on his card in a 72. 

Lyle continues to frustrate 
both himself and his supporters. 
True, he has made no better 
start in an Open. In general, his 
first rounds, such as 75 at St 
Andrews 12 months ago, ruin 
his prospects. Even so, bis 68 

could have been several shots 
better. He missed from 18 
inches on the first green and 
went on to fail on seven other 
occasions from distances 
between four and 18 feet. 

If Lyle should become less 
charitable with his putter, then 
he surely has the talent to show 
a clean pair of heels to his 
opponents in an Open. In lan, 
he momentarily made the 
putter redundant at the 13th 
where he chipped-in for one of 
his four birdies. 

Two of Graham's eight 
victories in the United States 
have come io the US Open and 
the US PGA Championship. So 
it is fairly evident he has a 
liking for demanding examin¬ 
ation. It has not gone un¬ 
noticed. however, that over the 
years Graham has struggled in 
the Open. That is somewhat 
mysterious since his rather 
deliberate and precise approach 
should lend itself to a links 
course. 

His 68', by his own ad¬ 
mission, was his finest effort in 
an Open -a he first competed in 

1970 - and a seven-iron to six 
feet at the 15th and a five-iron 
to ten feet at the next took his 
number of birdies in the round 
to four. 

The wind, veering from the 
west to the south, gusted at 
times, but rarely at an appreci¬ 
able strength to cause any great 
concern, and those out in the 
morning enjoyed the best 
conditions. An early shower. 

with the rain slanting from right 
to left across the first fairway, 
gave way to a dry period but the 

heavy skies promised further 
rain later which proved to be 

Lhecase. 

Bill McColl. aged 28, from 
Dundee, and David Whelan, 
23, fron Durham, were both out 
early and moved to the 
threshold of first-day glory. 

Robertson suspended 
David Robert son, the former 

British boys' and youth champion, 
has been “temporarily suspended" 
by the Professional Golfers' Associ¬ 
ation. The 28-year-old Scot, who 
was disqualified from a qualifying 
tournament for the Open 'last 
Sunday, will not be able to play 
tournament golf until his case has 
been considered by the PGA 
executive committee at the Belfry, 
Sutton Coldfield, on August 6. 

Robertson met Sandy Jones, 
secretary of the Scottish region of 
the PGA in Edinburgh on 
Wednesday, when he told the 
official that it was not in his "best 
interest" to take part in any event in 

the near future. He had entered for 
the 72-hole Granite City Classic in 
Aberdeen next week and was also 
scheduled to contest three pro-ams 
before his hearing. 

The Royal and Ancient, organiz¬ 
ers of the Open, have submitted a 
report to the PGA after hearing 
cv idence from his playing partners, 
who summoned a rules official to 
the I4th green at Prince’s. They also 
alleged that Robertson, from 
Dunbar, had committed a similar 
offence oh the previous green. 
Robertson was disqualified for 
allegedly "tailing to replace his ball 
in the correct position on the 
green". 

Watson scents a tiger in the 
vegetable garden of Kent 

Watching the Open at Sandwich 
is like sight-seeing in southern 
Devon by bicycle three-quarters of 
the roads seem to be uphill and only 
occasionally do you catch a glimpse 
of die horizon. Obscurely hidden in 
the vegetable garden of Kent, Royal 
Si George's is hardly a mass-spcc- 
tator course, yet it possesses a 
unique charm with its profusion of 
flora and scented grasses at that 
mellow time when summer moves 
from green to amber. 

The Open, on a seaside, course, 
north or south of the Border, finds 
the British people at their best, more 
so than at Wimbledon. It is the 
alternative foce to what we saw at 
the Heysel Stadium: welcoming, 
informal gregarious, generous. The 
British interpret the presence, the 
intimate proximity, _ of famous 
foreigners as a compliment so that 
ihe response to yesterday’s heroes 
such as Jack Nicklaus or Tom 
Watson is spontaneously affection¬ 

ate. 
Ii would be sad if the Amen can 

coifing disenchantment were to 
crow. Watching Watson yesterday, 
it was difficult to tell whether he was 
here for all the historic associations 
or for the more simple pursuit of a 
lirsi prize which is half as much as 
Wimbledon's. He show* little 

Surrey on course 
Surrey, aiming for a fourth 

successive title, took a --I 
foursomes lead against Glamorgan 
in the English Womens County 
Golf Championship at Walton 
Heath yesterday. Jill Nicholson and 
Jill Thornhill, the county captain, 
led the way with a four and three 

By David Miller 

emotion, this smallish man with 
slightly auburn hair who plays a 
championship round almost as if be 
were alone in practice, with a 
distant detached gaze. 

A sixth victory io equal Varon's 
open record seemed improbable 
when he dropped two strokes at the 
first hooking to rough, over-hitting 
the green and missing the putt from 
eight feet Remarkable champion 
that be has been, he proceeded to 
take par at the remaining 17 holes 
and observe drily afterwards that 72 
"wont be that far out because the 
course can be a tiger". So. without 
showing daws, can be. 

He should have had a birdie at 
the second but took two puus from 
eight feet Of seven reasonable 
single-putt chances, he managed 
only one, recovering a stroke at the 
par-five, 529-yard seventh. "I could 
have bad (sunk] a few more putts," 
he later reflected but he will not for 
the moment change back from the 
zebra putter to which he has 
switched from a long-standing but 
ailing favourite. 

He thought he said, that he bad 
hit some good tong irons. One of 
them was a perfect four-iron at the 
seventh, where his drive luckily 
ended on the scrubbing-brush front 
lip bunker, with the westerly cross- 

Enter Smith 
Gary Smith, the 32-year-old club 

professional at Knighton Heath in 
Bournemouth, gained a last minute 
entry into-the Open when American 
Ryder Cup player Gil Morgan, who 
finished in the top 25 last year at St 
Andrews, withdrew because of a 
torn shoulder muscle. 

wind blowing over the smoke from 
the Peg well power station in the 
background, he recovered to land 
centrally 40 yards from the flag and 
chipped to within three feet 

He was playing well without 
scoring well almost all the way 
round. At the' fourth, with that 
ferocious 30-foot high bunker 
blocking (he right of the fairway and 
forcing the cautious into a bunker 
on the left, Watson had flown 
straight over the top and was nicely 
on the green in two. “Go in", he 
called quietly at a kmgish puu; 
though willed by ibe crowd 
cramming the natural amphitheatre 
round the green, the ball stayed out. 

Turning through 180 degrees for 
the 10th, the wind was easier as they 
approached the green on top of the 
small plateau. At the 13th he 
snatched a shade irritably as he bent 
to pick up bis tee after a drive which 
dissatisfied him. 

At the 17th he was down from 12 
feet; then, bunkered at the last, he 
recovered with a perfect splash-out. 
Thr crowd cheered. He smiled a 
reserved, almost apologetic smile. 
The polite nod of recognition 
implied that the real Watson might 
be seen over the next three days. 

Optimum score 
San Diego (AP) - Ken Tanigawa. 

aged 17, broke a year-old record at 
the Optimist junior world golf 
championships hare by shooting a 
6-under-par 66. The previous record 
was set last year by David Toms, of 
the United States, who shot a 67 on 
the course. 

Parkin problem: Philip Parkin pondering the line of a putt 
during his round of 68 (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Perils of Parkin keep 
gallery in suspense 

By John Hennessy 

FIRST ROUND SCORES AT ROYAL ST GEORGE’S 

3iC rV- ;:=^ 
# v,h 

64 
C. O'CONNOR JNR 
(IRE) 

68 
D GRAHAM (Aus) 
P PARKIN 
SLYLE , 
T JOHNSTONE (Ziml 

R LEE 

69 
D WHELAN 
W MCCOLL 
GBRANDJNR 
D WHLBRING (US) 
FZOELLER(US) 

70 
L NELSON (US) 
H CLARK 
PSTEWARTJUSI 
A forsbrand 

(SWE) 
' R CHARLES (NZ) 
i M O'MEARA (US) 

i woosnam 
D FROST (S A) 
P SENIOR (AUS) 
K MOE (US) 

71 
DSELLBERG(SWE) 
I baker-finch 
‘AUS) 
D ARMSTRONG 
(4US) 
E RODRIGUEZ (SP> 

P JACOBSEN (US) 
M PINERO (SP) 
S BISHOP 
W RILEY (AUS) 
M PERSSON (SWE) 
p way 
G MARSH (Aus) 
G NORMAN (Aus) 

72 
MCAHIL(Aus) 
B BYMAN (USJ 
M CLAYTON (Aus) 
J WATSON (US) 
J GONZALEZ (BR) 
GTURNER 
•D GILFORD 
■JMOLAZABAL(Sp) 
EPOLLAND 
A BEAN 

D WATSON (SA) 
P HARRISON 
M MOULAND 
CMOODY 

73 
bgallacher 
T KITE (US) 
JPINSENT 
L TREVINO (US) 
GJ. BRAND 
I MOSEY 
G MOORE (Aus) 
B BERG IN (US) 

PTERAVAINEN (US) 

R CARRASCO (US) 
M INGHAM 
N FALDO 

74 
P WALTON 
E ROMERO (Atg) 
D LLEWELYN 
S TORRANCE 
G SMITH 
N PRICE (SA) 
S MARTIN 
J MATHEWS 
M BALLESTEROS 
(Sp) 
D WILLIAMS 
J RIVERO (Sp) 
TZ£ MING CHEN 
(Taiwan) 
R RAFFERTY 
W BLACKBURN (US) 
M MANNELLI (It) 
M MCNULTY (SA> 

75 
B FAXON (US) 
S SMYTH 
R SHEARER 
H BAIOCCH! (SA) 
SMAEDAOap) 
T GALE (Aus) 
R DAVIS (AUS) 
C MASON 
C BASSETT 
TCHARNLEY- 
N GODIN 
P THOMAS • 
N COLES 
J HOWELL (US) 
S BALLESTEROS (Sp) 
G KOCH (US) 

76 
W LONGMUIR 
V FERNANDEZ(Arg) 

TOZAKICJap) 
P OGLESBY (US) 
E DARCY 
C STADLER (US) 
T NAKAMURA (Jap) 
V SOMERS (Aus) 

77 
L JONES 
•RPURDIE 
S BENNETT 
M RATCLIFFE(Aus) 
A RUSSELL (US) 

78 
jHall 
B DaSSU fit) 

DAVIS 
•GMCGIMPSEY 
CTUCKER 

79 
ATAPIE(US) 
J ANDERSON (Can) 
BSHARROCK 
*J EVANS (Aus) 

80 
A SAAVEDRA (ARC) 
*G HOMEWOOD 

81 
AJACKLIN 

83 
M BEMBRIDGE 

84 
‘R LATHAM 

•Amateur 

It may smack of conceit for player 
in his second yeas as a proviessional 
to lament his lack of form when he 
produces a first round of 68 on the 
first day on the Open, but the 
evidence was there for anyone who 
cared to face the risk of rain from 
lowering clouds at Sandwich. 
Furthermore. Philip Parkin did 
indeed begin to shun the fairways, 
and it may be something of a 
surprise that he dropped only three 
shots coming home. In any case, 
Parkin's brand of bubbling self- 
confidence springs from natural 
ebullience and never threatens to 
spill over into overweening self- 
regard. 

He went out in 32, three under 
par. in spite or missing chances of 
birdies from five feel and 10ft at the 
eighth and ninth respectively. 
Thereafter he gave us a brand of 
exciting bit and miss that kept a 
gallery partly filched from Lee 
Trevino in the match ahead on a 
tiptoe of excitement 

A sand shot played from the 
bottom of a grassy bank saved his 
par at the 10th, when alt seemed 
lost, and a pun of !8fl did the same 
at the next, when his first two shots 
were claimed by the rough. At the 
I2th be hoisted a sand wedge to 12 
feet from the rough for a fourth 
birdie and forsook his putter 
altogether auhe 13th by chipping in 
to go five under par tram yet 
another wayward drive. 

Presumably even Pauline was 
overtaken by the perils in the end. 
and so it was with this likeable, 
smiling young Welshman, now 23. 
His remaining five tee shots 
finished in rough or sand and only 
twice was he able to extricate 

himself without penally, thanks on 
one occasion to a 40ft puu and on 
another to one from seven feet. 

Not surprisingly, he was glad at 
the end that there were no more 
holes to play. He knew what was 
wrong, be said, but he preferred to 
carry on with a hook rather than 
attempt a correction that might 
develop into a hideous slice. It sank 
in with some difficulty afterwards 
that be had; after all, taken only 68 
strokes and was the joint leader in 
thedubhou5e. 

Parkin was later joined by his 
soul brother, Robert Ler, who 
shares the Welshman's belief in 
himself and bis proficiency on the 
disco floor. He is also the same age, 
give a month or two. though of an 
earthy north London stock. 

Lee is in his third season as a 
professional, largely spent among 
the anonymous foothills of the 
game, but suddenly he has found the 
secret that al! golfers seek, and from 
a position of 106 in the money list 
last year he has soared to thirty-first 

He showed his character by 
playing the demanding last five 
holes of Royal St George’s in strict 
par to protect his elevated position, 
finishing with a deft pitch from 
4Qyd io within an inch or so of the 
last hole as the heavens .began to 
open. If he does not let sudden 
success go to his head we may be 
hearing a lot of him in the years 
ahead, if not quite the days ahead. 
• The 10 players who gained 
exemption for the Open at The 
Belfry Iasi weekend, may be looking 
For ‘ alternative means into next 
year's championship. The Royal 
and Ancient are considering cutting 
down the number of places on offer. 

CRICKET; BOYCOTT STILL DOMINATES HIS COUNTY’S SCENE 

Yorkshire are back to square 
one in spite of the revolution 

Hceetingtev: Somerset beat York¬ 
shire by four wickets. 

Yorkshire's (legging season suf¬ 
fered another, not unexpected, blow 
yesterday, when they were knocked 
eat of the NixWest Trophy by 
Somtntt. Currently bottom of the 
dtaagtioasUp table, it leaves the 
dab with ady the John Player 
League as a possible palliative, the 
same sintxtkm which preceded the 
revolution of two years atgo. 

Yet, having taken tiro wickets 
first thing in the morning to leave 
Somerset at 81 for 4. Fletcher, the 
yonag last howler again revetting 
Us promise, they might have created 
ablgapsec. 

Two mas later Richards was 
beaten by Shaw. The whole of the 
dose field appealed for a catch by 
Bairstow and the batsman tore 
slowly towards the pavilion, taking 
off his glove. John Jason, the 
umpire, remained motionless, how¬ 
ever, and Yorkshire's rejoicing was 
stilled as Richards stopped, then 
retained to his crease. That was the 
turning point. Yorkshire's in«wh 
and bowfing visibly wilted and 
Richards and Botham took their 
side to the brink of victory with a 10 
stand In Id oven. 

Whatever the rights and wrongs 
of the inddeat. It cannot disgnisc the 
(act that after two years of blood 
letting, the dob are no more 
successful. 

In spite of the much publicized 
pre-season training at Cafterick 
Army camp, injuries have played 
their part as Tony Vann, the new 
chairman of the cricket committee, 
points ottf, with five capped players 
mitsing tjihe Somerset and three 
capped bowlers, Stdebottom, Steren- 

By Peter Ball 

son sod Dennis mustering only 12 
championship appearances between 
them, leaving the bowling in the 
hands of inexperienced colts. 

That handicap is pointed np when 
the opposition can often master an 
overseas Test player of high pace, 
ami is persuading some observers 
that Yorkshire wQi hare to abandon 
their qaalification rules if they are to 
compete. Vann believes the member¬ 
ship is still not prepared for such a 
move hot he is convinced that they 
nndentand the position and will be 
tolerant until the yonng bowlers 
develop and other comities are 
restricted to one overseas player as 
h (he current intention. 

A win or two could alter their 
championship placing dramatically, 
so it b a little early for post 
oortems. Vann's reading of the 
membership's attitude seems correct 
although whether it justifies the 
complacency of Reg Kirk, the 
chairman's rfnim after last Sunday's 
victory thi “We are ta creme de la 
creme" may be questionable. Not 
surprisingly the committee’s critics 
have lost little time in effectively 
saying “We told yon so”. 

David Brook, the chairman of the 
dissident Yorkshire Cricket Devo¬ 
tees, and Brian Close, who resigned 
as chairman of the cricket committee 
along with all the other former 
players last winter, both jumped on 
a slow innings by Boycott « 
Harrogate last month as further 
support for their view of the source 
of die team’s malaise. Others add. 
that ft is no accident that the team's 
only area of success, the John 
Player is the one in which 
Boycott does not play. 

Yet Boycott rather than results 

was the resolution's raison d'etre 
and if they have achieved nothing 
else, the retalntioaaries have 
succeeded in their objective in that 
area, in spite of the forlorn efforts of 
Brook and his group to revive the 
issue. 

Two yean after the old rommilee 
refused to give him a new contract 
for even one year - his testimonial 
season - be is still playing, a 
committee nun and. according to his 
opponents, the controlling power in 
the dab. Vann denied that he had 
already been offered a new contract 
for next season, but no one doubts 
that he will be giien one if he wants 
il. 

And, psychologically at least. 
Close's prediction that the county 
would become ■Boycottshire’ rather 
than Yorkshire has an element of 
troth. 

YORKSHIRE: 203 tor BtSN Hartley 091 
SOMERSET 

PM Roebuckt-b-wOCUh&ni-  ’r 
NFPomdeweDc Carried bSluur_ IS 
N A Fenon Ub-w b Flectier_ J5 
IVAfiicnardsnctout_  97 
e C Rose 0 FtaWier- 1 
1T Botba-n b Rawer-.--- 37 
VJ Marks b Jarvis.--   J 
TT Garb not out__    0 

Extras (B 4, W> 13, w rM> 2-- 31 

Toal(SwWS,«1 ovarai-2E9 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27. 2-55. 3-75. 4-21. 
S-16S. 6-206. 
BOWLING: Jarvis 10-1-61-1: Snaar 101-3-14- 
1: CHOum 10-0-45-1; Ccurtk 4-0-17-0: 
Fleeter 12-2-34-3; Hartley 2-0-2 t-C. 

UmpbwE J A Jamesm md J Vi Hotter. 

Man of the match 
awards 
OLD TRAFFORD: C. H. Lloyd 
(Lancashire). Headingley: I. V. A. 
Richards (Somerset). 

World Cup Lloyd falls Home tie for 
umpires to short of Essex is 
be neutral record win ill-deserved 

Umpires from all the test-playing 
countries will be appointed for the 
next World Cup in India and 
Pakistan in 1987. Previously 
umpires were chosen only from the 
host country. 

The hosts will now supply two 
each, the other five countries one 
each, and if an extra umpire is 
needed, he will be chosen from 
England, the annual meeting of ihe 
Interna tonal Cricket Conference 
decided at Lord’s yesterday. 

Delegates expressed their confi¬ 
dence that the competition would be 
a success. Jack Bailey, the ICC 
secretary, said: “Everyone is happy 
that it will work. It’s going to be a 
very good venture although, of 
course, there will be difficulties." 

The World Cop managament 
committee will travel to the sub¬ 
continent to study grounds, pitches, 
tra v el and other facilities. 

The competition is likely to be 
staged between October 6 and 
November 10. with the finals likely 
to be in Calcutta on November 7 
and 8. and the semi-finals in 
Bombay and Lahore five days 
earlier. 

The draw made in Melbourne in 
February put England in the same 
group as West indies, Pakistan and 
Sri Lanka, while the holders, India 
play Australia, New Zealand and the 
winners of the associate member 
country competition, to be held in 
England next year. 

Meanwhile, the meeting heard 
that England might play Australia in 
a bicentenary Test in Australia in 
January 1988, while a year earlier 
plans are being made for a four- 
country tournament to be held in 
Penh to help the celebrations for the 
Amerrica’s Cup. 

A stria enforcement of the law 
covering first, short-pitched bowling 
was demanded by some countries, 
but the subject will not be aired 
again until next year’s con Terence. 

OLD TRAFFORD: Worcestershire 
beat Lancashire by 14 runs. 

Lancashire tailed by jnst 15 runs 
to reach their target of 313 against 
Worcestershire in the NaiWesi 
Trophy at Old Trafford when Kapil 
Dev took their last four wickets in 
three overs at a cost of 10 runs. 

However Clive Lloyd earned the 
man-of-lhe-maich award. His cen¬ 
tury stand with Watirinson brought 
Lancashire back into the game after 
they had stumbled to 114 for five. 
Despite a leg injury that forced him 
io use a runner after reaching 30, he 
advanced rapidly to 91 with the help 
of four sixes. 

Lloyd finally fell, ninth oul to 
Kapil Dev. when Neale dived full 
length to pick off a drive at wide 
mid-on. The Indian fast bowler then 
bowled Makinson to leave Lanca¬ 
shire one over and a handful of runs 
short of the highest winning score by 
a team batting second in this 
competition. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: 312 tor Sp M Sitetl lM, 
PANoaia81J 

LANCASHIRE 
M R CtUKlwfck 1-b-w b IncfWTW*_ 
A N Hayturst Hvw bXapI Dm 
SJO’SteugntessycSinlfnblnetvnore.- 
NHFairtxxnwc Rhodes b Radford__ 
*J Abnitams c Rhodes b R**ooL__„_ 
C H Lloyd e Nwta b Kapfl 
M Wufcmun b Radford.- 
J Simmons hb-w b Kapil Dav--- 
1C Uajnwdb Kapil Dbv- 
DJMaWnaonbKBpH Duv ___________ 
SHsmteannotou 

Extras (b 1. M>9. w 5. n-b 3). 

Total pa own)- 

43 
7 

22 
15 

. 15 
, w 
. 56 

13 
0 

17 
1 

IB 

298 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6, 2-72. 3-87. 4-109. 
5-114,6-216.7-270.8-270.9-M3,10-298. 
BOWUNOc Kapfl Dsv 12-0-52-5: Radford 
12-0-50-3; Incfimors 12-0-61-2: Wteton 
2-0-19-0; Hngworfli ID-C-55-0; Ratal 
11-0-61-a 
Umpires: BJidsn and R A WMb. 

• Middlesex have confirmed their 
cricket festival at Uxbridge will go 
ahead next week despite recent 
damage by vandals at the ground. 

Wellham makes his first 
century of the tour 

J ESMOND: Australians beat Minor 
Counties 125 runs. 

A superb unbeaten century from 
Dirt: Wellham and eighties from 
Graeme Wood and David Boon 
helped the Australians to a 
comfortable 125-runs victory 
against the Minor Counties in their 
limited-overs match at Jcsmond 
yesterday. 

After being pul into bat Andrew 
Hfldhch and Wood, after both 
surviving early chances, put 
together a fluent 112 for the first 
wicket. Hiidiicfa. the acting captain, 
was caught off Greenswond and 
Wood departed on the stroke of 
lunch, bowled for belligerent 83. 

Boon and Wellham continued the 
assault, raising their century 
partnership. Wellham made 107 not 
out from 97 balls with 13 fours and 
a six. bis highest score of the tour. 
Boon, giving equally aggressive 
support, struck 84 es the Australians 
finished on 331 for two from their 
55 overs. 

Losing two early wickets to Jeff 
Thomson, the Minor Counties were 
never able to keep up with a rale of 
6.3 runs an over. Despite a defiant 
innings from Graham Roope, the 
former Surrey all-rounder, who top- 

scored with 76 they struggled to 206 
for seven from their 55 overs. 

AUSTRALIANS 
‘AMJlWKeiicAflilnsanbGraansiNoni.- 4t 
QM Wood b O’Brien-83 
D M Weltem not out-- 107 
OC Boon not out --—, 84 

Exeea(b3IKbB,w1, o4>3)_16 

Total (ZwMe. 55 oven)_331 
S P O Donnafl. G R J Maahmw. M J Bennett. R 
B PtdHpo, J R Thomson. D R Glben ml R G 
Holland cM not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-112,2-169. 
BOWUNG: Many 11-2-S6-0-. Surrtdoa 10-1 -65- 
ft Barnard 11-0-59-0; GreanswanT 11-1-45-1; 
Plumb 4-029-0; O’Brien 4-0-28-1; Roope 4-0- 
37-0. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
S Atkinson c Matthews b Thomson_ 0 
RJ Scott cMantewsb Thomson- 4 
SGrBcnsword c We»iam b Ho*and- 38 
Q R J Roope Mhv b O'Donnell-76 
S G Plumb e PNBps 0 Banned-.- IT 
-N A RKkJefl c O-Damaa b Bennett_25 
NT O’Brien bGttart- 6 
1R AD Mercer rat out- IT 
WG Many not out-.—.-—- 3 

Extras(bB,l-SS.n-07).  20 

206 Total (7 wMe. 55 overs). 
A S Bernard and D Swrldge dto not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-9. 3-57. 4-103. 
5-152.6-171.7-188. 
BOWLING: Thomson 8-1-13-2; O’Domafl 11-3- 
23-1; GBwrt 10-1-32-1: Holland 10-3-39-1; 
Barnett 11-0-57-2; Matnews 64-20-0; Wood 
1-0-6-0. 
Umpires: D B Harrison and K S Sbemon. 

Streak slows Surrey 
THE OVAL: Surrey, with six second 
innings wickets in hand, lead the 
Zimbabweans by 335 runs. 

The Zimbabweans saved the 
follow-on after a dour struggle 
against Surrey's swing bowlere at the 
Oval. 

Tbc night watchman, Streak, held 
on for 29, his highest scare, while 
Surrey's young pace bowlers. 
Waterman and Doughty, removed 
the middle-order batsmen. At 150 
for seven the tourists still needed 44 
to avoid the follow-on. but an 
eighth-wicket stand of SS between 
Eddo Braudes and Laurence de 
Grandhomme rescued them. 

Surrey began their second innings 
steadily, reaching 91 for two in 95 
minutes before tea, then slowed as 
Stewan and Jesty stretched their 
partnership to 102. Stewart was 
unbeaten on 88 at the dose, when he 
was partnered by bis captain, Geoff 
Howarth, who had just scored his 
first first-class tuns of the season. 

SURREY: First tarings 343 far 5 Bee (A 
NMdhm 124, T E Jbrv 100 not out) 

SMenatantaat 
AR Butctert-b-wbJmvis_—- 14 
A Nsactemo Streak—___ 38 
AJSfflwannatoia-.-——. 88 
TEJesty bTrticoa_-_54 
■XJ P Howard not out  --- 3 

Ex«»(b 2,n>5, w 1).. 8 

to L Houghton H>-w b Ooutauy- 
A HSMbe Davies br 
1P Butchan e Stawen b I 
Lte Grandhomme H>-wb I 
E A Brandes M»-w b Pocock. 
*A J TYalcos c Oaviaa b Monkhouae.- 
MPJarvMnotout. 

Extras (ts 4.1-0 4. w 2, n-o 1J 

Total- 

19 
7 
4 

48 
19 
8 
1 

11 

226 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-65. 2-73, 3-89.4-117. 
5-135,6-148.7-150.8-205,9-221,10-228. 
BOWUNG: Wetemwn 16-3-58-2 Doughty 
16-1-81-a MonMuuae 12-5-2-48-3; Pococfc 
12-4-24-1; Naecmam 13-5-27-1. 
Umpires: J BWwnsftew and D 0 Other. 

• Leicestershire, making their 
fourth appearance in tile Benson 
and Hedges Cup final tomorrow, 
may be without their all-rounder 
Paddy Clifi. Clift, who took a hat- 
trick in the recent County Cham¬ 
pionship match against Derbyshire, 
has a troublesome calf muscle 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

After doctoring the pilch for their 
home tie with Middlesex in the last 
round, justice would have been 
done had Essex been drawn away 
for the quarter-finals of the NatWest 
Trophy, to be pLived on Wednes¬ 
day. August 7. Instead they will be 
at Chelmsford again, this time 
against Kent. 

Glamorgan and Gloucestershire, 
two of the outsiders when the season 
started, are at home, to Worcester¬ 
shire and Nottinghamshire respect¬ 
ively. but not Hampshire, whose 
visit to Taunton represents a major 
hurdle if they are to get to Lord's for 
the first lime. 

When a side goes to war with 
bouncers, as Middlesex sometimes 
do. they must not expea fast pitches 
when the play away; but 1 hardly 
think that Essex would be very 
pleased if they were io find at Lord's 
tomorrow, for the Benson and 
Hedges final, a pitch as unsuitable 
for one-day cricket as Chelmsford's 
was on Wednesday. 

Against Kent they may fancy 
their chance on anything, though 
there is unlikely to be much between 
the sides. Kent won the Natesi when 
Gillette sponsored it in 1967 and 
1974; Essex, strangely enough, have 
never reached the final. 

Having had to travel to Edin¬ 
burgh for the first round and beaten 
Sussex well in th second. Glamor¬ 
gan now have Worcestershire to 
contend with. That is a good draw 
for Glamorgan, who lost the 1977 
final and have not done a lot since. 

When Hampshire's captain. Mark 
Nicholas, heard his side had been 
drawn away against Somerset, he 
said il was “like having to play 
Liverpool at Anfield". It will be a 
match full of giants, most of them 
West Indians, but nothing will be 
more likely to put Marshall and 
Grccnidgc on their mettle than the 
presence in the opposition of 
Richards and Gamer. 

Quarter-final draw 
Essex v Kent (Chebnslord) 
Glamorgan v Worcestershire (Swansea) 
Gloucestershire v Nottinghamshire 
(Bristol) 
Somerset v Hampshire (Taunton) 

Matches to be plaved on Wednesday. 
August 

Basingstoke and 
Finchley 

forge ahead 
Club cricket 

by Michael Berry 
The first two qualifiers for the last 

eight of the William Younger Club 
championship are Basingstoke and 
Finchley. The former beat Paignton 
on Sunday and the latter overcame 
Bishop's Sttwtford. last season's 
losing finalists, by six wickets on 
Wednesday. 

Smith, the Hertfordshire all-roun¬ 
der, made 63 not out in Stort ford's 
159 for five but the Finchley slow 
bowlers kept the runs down at a 
crucial stage and an opening stand 
of 101 between Johns (73) and 
Selwood set up the North London 
side to win with a couple of overs to 
spare. 

Basingstoke scored 244 for seven. 
Bent making 60 and Hacker 54. and 
restricted Paignton to 142 for eight. 

The remaining sixth-round tics 
take place over the next 10 days. 
Old Hill, Iasi year's winners, for 
whom Mushtaq Mohammad, the 
former Pakistan Test captain plays 
as an amateur, meet M and B, their 
Birmingham League rivals, on 
Sunday and East Bier Ley. previous 
winners of the village competition 
and the indoor rix-a-side event, and 
conquerors so far of Scarborough, 
Harrogate and York, face Birken¬ 
head Park. 

In the village competition few of 
the leading lights have survived into 
the last 16. Troon went out by five 
wickets to KUtc last weekend and 
Horsley Park, Iasi season's losing 
finalists, were beaten by Wtitchmore 
HOL 

ToUf (4 wkts).. -220 
FALL OF WICKETS: t -35.2-77.3-179,4-205. 

2MBABW& First kwlngs 
G A PwarscmHywb Waterman.,43 
DHSwakcMssdhsmbMonkhoUH- 29 
G A MehFto-wbWatarmm 10 

EVENING RACING 

Hamilton Park 
Grins sott 

645 (6fl 1. Dabble be (J Rsasdale. EM): 2. 
Hems Ruta (2-113. Sampy Run (5-4 lav). II, 
2K>L 8 ran. NH: Honey LOdL C Thornton. 
TOTE- C&3Q: E1.50. £2-2), £1-10- OF; £10.60. 
CSF-E2516. 

7.16 (51) 1, UbflOawy (J Lowt, 6-1); 2. 
ComauaW Broads (11-2): 3, DragonStay*r[5- 
4 tw). 5. 21 6 ran. Q,Moor*. TOTE: £540; 
£1.90. £270. DF: £34.60. CSF: £2221. 
Drytesteta (11-1) IWahad 2nd but altar a 
stawBfds' taqiiry was (SaquaMad and ptacad 
4th. 

7AS (6f) 1. BatodaBMft (K Hodgson, 1-7 
f*»|; 2, Pw«y R8*y (11-1)13, Ojaltafcns (7-1|. 

a. 119. 5 ran. NR: Duffer's Dane* M w 
Eastnby. TOTt Cl20: £1.10, Si.80. DF: 
£260. Cfefc £3.76. 

8.15 (1m 40yd) 1, Hem** Weed (hi Birch. 
11-4); 2. Frax (4-6 favy. 3. MaaBfto* Lmaa (15- 
1). 1«?(. 2 v-i. 7 ran. B Hobbs TOTE: £4.40. 
£1.60. £1-60. OF: £260. C5F: E4.8& 

845 (1m 31) 1. Ou«CtauneyflJori«n, 5-2 
taft 2 Earls Court (7-2); 3. Bridgra j12-1). 3l. 
4L 7 ran. NR: FflSC«Ma, 
TOTS: £2.70; £2.10. £200. OF: £330- CSF: 
£10.42. 

816 (Ml 0)1. Appfe^^Wl^S- 9-2J-. 
2. Summer Rube (2-1 toft 3. Excavator Laly 
(20-11 3L 1W. 8 ran. D Chapman. TOTE 
WM £1.50. Cl.80. £230. DF; £930. CSF: 
£1338. 
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ATHLETICS: BUDD MEETS SLANEY AT CRYSTAL PALACE BUT NOT AT PRESS CONFERENCE CYCLING 

Coe must be 
1,500m 

co-favourite 
with Cram 

By Pat Butcher 
Sebastian Coe will not under- 

- estimate the magniinrff of his task 
this evening should Steve Cram, the 
new world 1,500 metres record 
holder, decide to race against him in 
the Peugeot Talbot 1.500 metres at 

. Crystal Palace. 
Coe. who beat Cram to the 

Olympic title last year, pointed out 
yesterday that Cram’s 3mm 
29.67sec in Nice on Tuesday, which 
took ). 1 sec off Sieve Oven’s record, 
constituted the biffiest breakthrough 

. at the distance since Filbert Bayi ran 
bis marvellous solo to win the 

- Commonwealth Games final in 
1974 and break Jim Ryun's record 

"Sieve Ovett, Sydney Maree and 
myself have only just nudged the 
record down a fraction at a time'*. 

■ Coe said. "Steve Cram has now 
taken the time to where it should 
be." Coe added that he would not be 
surprised to see a spate or middle- 
distance records this season, as in 
1981, which was also a post-CHym- 
pic year, when he and Ovett 
exchanged 1,500 metres and mile 
records. 

Coe did not say that tonight could 
see a continuation of Wednesday's 
record breaking but. if the same 
conditions of temperature and 
pressure apply as they did between 
Cram and Said Aouita in Nice, 
another world record is not beyond 
the bounds of the imagination 
despite Cram’s disclaimer that 
world records do not happen in 
Britain, principally because of 
infamous winds in stadia like 
Crystal Palace. 

Should the world record be 
broken, there will be £50,000 for the 
feat from Mu mm Champagne. The 
last time a Briton set a world record 
at home was 12 years ago when 
Dave Bedford ran 27min 30.8 sec 
for 10.000 metres. 

Cram suspected that a mental 
anti-climax might set in after 
Tuesday's achievement, as it bad 
done after Oslo two weeks ago. 
when he ran 3mm 31.34sec, then the 
third Eos test ever. But Coe feh that 
the renewed media pressure would 
“keep Cram on a ‘high’ ~. And the 
chance of avenging that Olympic 
defeat - when Cram was less than 
fully fit because of injury - must 
appeal to him, especially if be could 
achieve it in tandem with Tuesday's 
world record and a possible new 
one. 

There was another glimpse of 
Coe’s new. relaxed attitude when be 
said: “Any betting man would have 
to make Cram the favourite." But 
there will not be too many of Coe’s ; 
sharp-suited Chelsea FC supporter i 
pals cramming into the Fulham 
Road bookmakers who will take ' 
that advice. Coe’s solo 1.44 for 800 
metres alone would suggest that he ; 
is not far from 3.30 form for the ' 
1.500. At worst, if you will excuse 
the expression, he must be co- : 
favourite. 

High hopes for a 
soap opera 

that could fall flat 
on its face 

“It was the best bit of the 
whole Olympics," said Eddie, 
pouring himself a White Shield 
in the Two Brewers. “The 
Budd-Decker business. I mean. 
The two people 1 hate most in 
sport - and they fouled it up 
together." 

Even if you don’t quite go 
along with Eddie here, you 
know what he means. There is 
something rather awful about 
both of them, and that little 
moment in Los Angeles was 
something of a crash made in 
heaven: the over made-up siren 
of the jogging generation, with 
her all-American teeth, brought 
low by tittle Zola, the plaything 
of politicians and newspaper¬ 
men, flying under her flag of 
convenience as Britain happily 
sets itself up as the Liberia of 
the athletics world. 

I have always felt that Miss 
Decker - now Mrs Slaney since 
she married an absolutely 
enormous Brit - looks like a 
character in a soap opera. Now 
she is one. Yesterday she even 
referred to the ratings-topping 
Budd-Decker happenings as “a 
saga". “There is something a 
little theatrical about it." she 
added 

Mrs Slaney has just made her 
grand entrance into London: 
the crash made in heaven has 
become a match made with 
cheque-books, and tomorrow 
we will have Son, or perhaps 
Daughter of Los Angeles: the 
Budd-Decker re-match at Crys¬ 
tal Palace. Alan Pascoe, the 
promoter, described it as “one 
of the big personality races of 
the century". It all began to feel 
rather more like wrestling than 
athletics: Mary “Toothsome" 
Decker against Zola “Killer- 
feet" Budd - any one want a 
ticket? Beamed live to the 
United States too; well, it would 
be, wouldn't it? 

So there was Madame Slaney 
to face the cameras and the 
questions, looking large as life, 
and at least twice as natural, the 
big brown eyes of the world's 
sexiest athlete painstakingly 
outlined in black. “So the 
business in Los Angeles is all 
forgiven and forgotten. Mary?” 
The lips curved minutely. “I 
may forgive,” she said. “I don’t 
forget" She has lost none of the 

YACHTING 

Jade leaves rivals 
in novice class 

By John NkhoBs 
After a convincing win in the 

fourth race of the One Ton Cup at 
Poole yesterday, harry WoodeU’s 
Jade is now the overall leader, on 
points, for the series. She came 
unscathed through an untidy race 
over an Olympic coarse, at the end 
of which six of the first 10 boats 
were flying protest flags- Some of 
the collisions while rounding maria 
were easily avoidable, yet these 
world-class helmsmen blundered 
into hopeless situations like novices. 

Jade, however, was beautifully 
sailed by Rodney Pattuson and the 
crew, and, apart fit)nr an awkward 
approach to the first mark, never 
gave cause for alarm. They were 
sixth a this point,1 one place ahead 
or Rubin (Hans-Otto Schumann, 
Germany), the previous points 
leader. But while Jade worked her 
way upwards through the fleet 
Rubin herself looked rather jaded 
and ended up eleventh. 

By the end of the second round 
Jade had slipped into the lead at the 
leeward mark, and drew away 
through the final round to win by a 
minute from Highland Fling (Ian 
Laidlaw, Hong Kong). 

The other British boats were 

disappointing, given that three of 
them were previously in the first six 
places on points. Peter Whip p’s 
Panda is still there wi th a chance, in 
fifth place overall, after finishing 
twelfth yesterday but Cifialine 
(Michael Peacock) lost contact with 
the leading group after finishing 
28th. Phoenix (Lloyd Bankson)a!so 
lost ground, though not so seriously, 
being fifteenth yesterday and 
seventh, overall. 

Yesterday’s protest will no doubt 
lead to a few changes in both the 
race results and the overall 
positions, but nothing is likely to 
change Jade’s leadership. Today’s 
final race of the series is a 350-miles 
offshore slog, which is planned to 
finish on Sunday. 

Wind shift puts record 
attempt in jeopardy 

tfike Wtaipp and David Alan- 
11 jams'8 efforts aboard their 60ft 
naran, BCA Paragon, to break 
Round Britain and Ireland race 

end looted to be in jeopardy last 
ht after the wind swung from a 
Durable north-easter to the 
iib-west, changing the 470-miie 
irth leg from Lerwick to 
westoft into an uncomfortable 

fo stay within 

By Barry Ptekfhall 
tavid Alan- Another crew to lose time 
d their 60ft yesterday were the dass V leaders, 
n, to break Pierre k Mauot and Antoin 
Ireland race Pouliquen, when the mainsail on 
eopardy last their 40ft catamaran. MacaHen 
rung from a Festival de Lorient, ripped apart as 
tr to the they were heading out from Lerwick 
be 470-miie to start the fourth leg. 

The two Frenchmen, who had 
been lying in fourth place 
lost more than four hours 

TENNIS 

Krickstein uneasy in DC 
aron Krickstein, who retrained 
dace in the United States Davis 
icam on Wednesday, almost 

his place in the DC National 
i Classic the same night. He just 
ded joining the five seeds who 
. already fallen bjr beating 
ny Brown in a deriding tic¬ 
ker in the second round, 
riefcstein will fill one of the 
les tdaces in the unchanged 
i to meet West Germany in 
tburg from August 2 to 4. Eliot 
actoer will fid the other singles 
K Ken Flat* and Robert Scguso 
play the doubles. 

be selectors have overlooked the 
ns of the South African-born 
in Curren, who became an 
•rican ciTiz*n in Man*. Curren 

to seventh in the world 
jogs, ahead of Krickstein and 
scher, after reaching the Wim- 
on wen’s final earlier this 
ith. Among *he Americans 
joents in the West Goman 
i is likely to be Boris Becker, 
beat Curren in tiie final, and is 
hack in training in Qans- 

Krickstem: place retained 

Montana after recovering from an 
ankle injury. 

Andres Gomez, the holder, ns 
the fifth seeded player to fell m the 
Washington tournament. Limping 
heavily after apparently re-iqjunng 
his thigh, he went down 4-6,7-6,3-6 
to Pablo Anaya of Peru. 

Simon 
Barnes 

ability that won her the title 
“Whiner of the Year" in the 
United States. 

Of course, the whole exercise 
is rather devalued by the 
absence of Maricica Puica. the 
Olympic champion, but at least 
her absence means that no one 
is going to gel confused, and 
stan thinking that the even is 
mainly about sport. It is all 
about the fact that soap operas 
top the ratings. “But the 
attention the event is getting 
can only be good for women's 
athletics." she said. Hm. 

Her race-plan is to go for a 
good time, perhaps as low as 
8nun 25sec for the 3.000 
metres, to run from the front if 
no one else does, and “to stay 
dear of certain feet". She added: 
“I think Zola is a good athlete, 
but under tremendous pressure. 
In feet if I was in charge of her 
training, I probably wouldn't 
allow her to run competitively 
at all this year. The pressure is 
detrimental. It can ruin you." 

After Mrs Slaney had made 
her glittering exit and they had 
sent a man to mop up all the 
charm she had oozed, we had 
the surprise appearance of Miss 
Budd. looking rather nice, and 
wearing a blue woolly with a 
doggy on it. Even Eddie 
wouldn't hate her for herself. 

We have all read recently that 
Miss Budd has “admitted" the 
the crash was all her fault. But 
the story, lifted from a tele¬ 
vision interview (done exclus¬ 
ively for an American telly 
station, naturally), was. she 
says, taken out of context. 
“Both of us were to blame." 
After the crash, with the boos 
echoing round the stadium, she 
says that she made the decision 
not to run for a medal. She 
didn’t want to face the crowd 
from the rostrum, “and I just 
didn't feel like running any 
more”, she said. 

Miss Budd is not expected to 
win this one either. She has had 
a couple of recent defeats, in 
Belfast and Helsinki. “I ran two 

BOWLS 

Housing 
firm go 
indoors 
By Gordon Allan 

Sponsorship of the English indoor 
dub championship has passed from 
Haig to the ' housing firm of 
McCarthy & Stone, it was an¬ 
nounced in London yesterday. They 
are putting £16.000 into the 
McCarthy & Stone championship, 
formerly known as the Denny Cup, 
including £1.000 for the winners 
and £11.400 for the travel and hotel 
expenses of afl teams from the 
quarter-finals onward. 

Next winter's competition will be 
for the Denny Cap as usual. After 
that McCarthy & Stone will 
introduce their own trophy. Of the 
205 eligible dubs, 198 - a record 
number - have entered. The semi¬ 
finals and final are at Darlington on 
April 5 and 6.1986. The holders are 
HanlepooL 

It is McCarthy & Stone's second 
venture in bowls sponsorship. 
Earlier in the year they announced 
their national outdoor mixed pairs 
competition for 1985, the first 
collaboration at this level between 
the men’s and women’s national 
associations. There were 2,500 
entries and several hundred had to 
be sent back. The finals are at the 
Hove and Kingsway Club, Hove, on 
September 21 and 22, with £5,000 in 
prize-mom ey. 

FENCING: Olympic champions 
West Germany won the women’s 
team foil world championship for 
the first time when they beat 
Hungary 9-5 in the final in 
Barcelona. 

The West Germans had been 
runners-up on ten previous 
occasions._ 

IN BRIEF 

Bulgaria bring 
on their 

substitutes 
Vienna, Austria (AP) - Bulgaria 

yesterday announced two new first 
division soccer dubs, Sredets and 
Yitosba, to replace ones ordered 
disbanded by the ruling Communist 
Parry after a chaotic championship 
match marred by fouls and 
expulsions. LevsJd Spartak and 
CSKA were dissolved after the 
national cup final in June which 
CSKA won 4-0. The match was 
interrupted several times by fight¬ 
ing. fouls and injuries. Three players 
were sent off and six others received 
warnings, reports said. 

Davie Cooper. Scotland's inter¬ 
national winger, signed a new three- 
year contract with Rangers yester¬ 
day. ending speculation he was 
about to leave. Former Scottish star 
Tommy Hutchison has left Bnmlcy. 
and is expected to re-join his former 
Manchester City manager. John 
Bond, now at Swansea. 

ATHLETICS: Jurgen Hingsen, the 
Olympic and World Championship 
decathlon silver medallist, faces an 
agonising wait to know whether his 
season is finished after being iqjurd 
in training yesterday. 

The 27-year-old West German, 
runner-up to Britain's Daley 
Thompson at both the Los Angeles 
Olympics fast year and the 1983 
World Championships in Helsinki, 
twisted his left ankle during discus 
practice. 

J- / 
A lap with a difference: Mrs Slaney and her husband 

yesterday (Photograph: John Voos) 

bad races. I'm physicaly better 
prepared than ever before. I 
don't think 1 can win. Her times 
are a lot better than mine this 
year, there is an eight second 
difference. But then, anything 
can happen in a race." 

She should know. 

• Up to yesterday evening, 
only 6.000 of the 16,300 tickets 
for the Budd-Slaney re-match 
tomorrow, had been sold. One 
reason for the slow sales could 
be that originally the women's 
3.000 metres was to have been 
run today and people bought 
tickets accordingly - all but 330 
tickets for today have been sold. 

When the Talbot Games 
meeting was extended to cover 

two days'and the Budd-Slaney 
re-match moved to the Satur¬ 
day. many Fricfey ticket-holders 
protested, arguing that they had 
bought tickets expecting to see 
the women's 3.000 metres, and 
they felt cheated that the race 
had been moved. Obviously, 
comparatively few people have 
been prepared to buy a second 
ticket for tomorrow. 

• Joachim Cruz goes bock to the 
800 after his Nice disaster. There are 
four - other Olympic champions 
competing on the first of this two- 
day Mobil grand prix meeting. 
Sergei Bubka, of the Soviet Union, 
returns to the venue where be set a 
record of 5.90 metres in the pole 
vault last year. 

SHOOTING 

Bradfield’s Shield 
with record score 

By Our Shooting Correspondent 

Bradfield college won the Ashbur- ; 
ton Shield public schools team rifle gc££bh'via 
championship at Bistey yesterday 3«z, tx* 
for the second time in five yean and w^apbjjj j 
with a record score of525. 

Oundle led at 200 yards with 264. ^ 
Bradfield. two points behind, pulled 
ahead on the 500-yard section to 
win by two points. Both schools 
improved oti last year’s record of 
521. 

Kfcnboaon. 25ft 2. OnIWh, 26ft ft 
Gresham'*, 258 (eHw caun&adcL tendon 
SooBMi Van (MM at flwb 1. Wmboton, 

RUGBY UNION 

All Blacks will not tour 
WetUngtoa. (Renter) - Plans for 

an overseas tonr by New Zealand’s 
AH Blacks to replace the cancelled 
Sooth African visit have been 
abandoned. Gee Btazey, chairman ef 
the New Zealand Rugby Football 
Union, said yesterday. 

Blxzey told a news conference that 
the onion’s plans for a tour of 
Argentina had been scrapped 
because the Argentine onion had 
been unable to provide suitable 
stadiums, while the players had 
rejected the suggestion of a tour to 
Britain later this year. 

He said the 30 players selected to 

torn- Sooth Africa had chosen 
Argentina as they wanted to tour 
now and not wait ontil the beginning 
of the British season. 
• Tel Aviv (AP) - Israelii Olympic 
committee has informed organizers 
of the Maccabiab Games Oat it 
forbids the participation of Sooth 
African athletes in the Jewish 
international Olympics, a spokes¬ 
man said yesterday. It demanded 
clarification .of reports that mare 
than 200 Sooth Africans are taking 
part hi the 11-day Games as 
members of a newly binned team of 
new immigrants- 

Hinault holds court as he rests 
before taking Paris by storm 

From John WUcockson, Bordeaux 
Bernard Hinault loves to do 

things in style. Yesterday evening, 
two horns after be had finished 
22nd on the 19th stage of the Tour 
de France, Hinault visited the 
Bordeaux exhibition centre. 
Whistles blew as the Frenchman 
arrived in the hangar-sized building, 
convened for the day into the Tour 
de France Press room. A motorbike 
Tumbled across the floor with a 
smiling Hinault riding pillion, 
dressed in blue shorts, a red and 
white sports shirt and a flamboyant 
straw hat. 

Within seconds, half of the 40 
journalists following this sporting 
jamboree had left _ their word 
processors and typewriters to grther 
round the blue folding chair on 
which Hinault sat himself. Michael 
Laurent, the Press relations man of 
Hinault’s La Vie Claire team, said 
the purpose of the Press conference 
was to give everyone a chance of 
questioning the French cyclists, who 
will almost certainly win the 'race 
which finishes in Paris on Sunday. 

Hinault should clinch his success 
in the final time trial which takes 
place in Limoges tomorrow after¬ 
noon. “Consequently," Laurent 
said, “Bernard win be too busy to 
answer your questions before the 
finish in Puis." 

There have been many questions 
g<k»vf this week about Hinault's. 
apparent dedining form hi the 
mountains. Typically, the Breton 
disarmed his questioners last night 
by saying: “My form has improved 
afl the way through this Tour de 
France. I am riding better now than 
when ft started, even though I won 
the prologue.” 

When the questioner pursued his 
theme and asked Hinault if be had 

received support from lni« Herrera, 
the Columbian climber, when he 
faltered on the -.dimb of the 
Aubisque Pass on Wednesday 
morning Hinault replied: "The: 
Columbian has been suffering from 
tendonitis on his Ieft heeL That is 
why he was dropped by Stephen 
Roche on the dimb. and that is why 
he was left slightly by the chasing 
group at the same tuncas me.” 

It has been, said that because 
Henan worked with Hinault in 
their winning break on the first 
Alpine stage nine days ago, on a, 
stage that Herrera won. that the 
Colombian was helping the race-, 
leader in the Pyrenees this week. 
Because of their obvious friendship, 
Herrera may join Hinault in.his. 
team next year. Asked , about -dais, 
the . Frenchman said: “! already have 
a r»narfian, an "American, two 
Danes, some Swiss, some French¬ 
men and Bretons m my team. There 
is no reason why I shouldn’t have 
the South American as well.” 

Hinault has been ihe centre of 
attention many-tunes in the past 
three, weeks. He bdd ra .press' 
conference in Britanny before the 
race started and another on the rest 
day near Grenoble. when his. 
position.as potential winner was 
assured. Two days ago. in the tiny 
Place de la Maine at Laruns, be was 
circled . closely by journalists 
wanting to know if his apparent 
weakness in Wednesday morning’s 
mountain stage was an indication 
that he might lose the tour.- His face 
blackened - 'and his .- eyebrows 
bleached from.xunsfaine from more 
than 50 .days of racing in the past 
two months, Hinault denied -the 
suggestion, smiling broadly, as he 
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Bordeaux (AFP) - Henny Top. of 
the Netherlands, sprinted ahead of 
the leading pack to win the third 
ffage of the second section of the ■ 
women’s Tour de France here 
yesterday. Top completed the 
87.2km stage from Luxey to here in 
a record speed for the women’s, tour, 
of over 43kpb (26mph). . Marra 
Can ins. ofUaly. retains the overall 
lead. 
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MOTOR RACING: PREVIEW OF BRITISH GRAND PRIX 

Elusive goal for UK drivers 

POLO 

Gracida’s grace too much 
for Tacones 

Michele. AJ bore to, who leads the 
world championship table, and Elio 
de Angela and Alain Prost, who are 
lying second, view Sunday’s Mar¬ 
lboro British ‘ grand Prix at 
SUverstone as another stepping- 
stone towards their aim ofbecoming 
world champion for the first time. 
But Britain's four Formula One 
drivers have a more modest goal - 
to win their first grand prix. 

Nigel Mansell, Derek Warwick, 
Jonathan Palmer and Martin 
Brundle have yet to stand centre 
stage on the victory rostrum at the 
end of a world championship 
Formula One race. For Palmer and 
Brundle these are still early days but 
Mansdl and Warwick are relative 
veterans and firmly established as 
potential race winners. Yet that first 
win remains frustratignly elusive. 

Much depends on being in the 
right car on the day and last year 
both drivers looked as though they 
had managed it - at least once. In 
Brazil, in his first race for Renault, 
Warwick found himself m the lead 
when, with 10 laps to go, his front 
suspension broke. His car has rarely 
looked as competitive since. Five 
races later, in rain-drenched Mona¬ 
co. Mansell's Renault-powered JPS 
Lotus was the car to beat, but after 
five laps in the lead Mansell 
aquaplaned into a barrier and out of 
the race. 

A driver’s first grand prix win is 
invariably the most difficult of all to 
secure. Only 10 of the 26 competing 
on Sunday are already grand prix 
winners and, significantly, nine of 
them, having cleared that vital first 
hurdle, went on to score their 
second, usually quite quickly. The 
ten. Ayrton Senna, who won in 
Portugal in ApriL is a driver of such 
formidable talent that it is not a 
question whether he win win again 
but rather where and when. 

John Watson was the most recent 
British driver to win a grand.prix-• 
at Long Beach. California, in 1983.. 
The last Englishman to do so was 
James Hunt, in Japan, in 1977. His 
fust success had been two years 
previously, Mien his Hesketb beat 
Niki Lauda's quicker Ferrari to the 
line in The Netherlands. 

“That was an important win for 
me psychologically. not just because 
it was my first grand prix success, 
but because it finally proved I could 
handle pressure. Previously I had 
thrown races away because I 
couldn’t handle the pressure of 
leading: I made unnecessary 
mistakes and fell off 

“Holland was different. Although 
Nild bad closed the gap from 10 
seconds I refused to get flustered 
and concentrated on doing every¬ 
thing exactly right, leaving Niki to 
worry about finding a way past. 
Fortunately be didn't 

"Mansell sliding off at Monaco is 
probably a good example of the sort 
of pressure a driver is under until he 
scores that first win. Although my 
victory at Zandvoort didn't make it - 
any easier for me to get into a 
winning position again, it did give 
me a new confidence and as a result 
I never felt under the same pressure 
again." 

Since none of Britain's con¬ 
tenders can be counted the favourite 
on Sunday, that pressure is removed 
from them. Mansell, pronounced fit 
to race after the concussion be 
received in France, has the morale- ’ 
boosting news that Frank Williams 

By John Blnnsden 

has signed Mm for 1986. also that 
the latest Williams-Honda is in tip 
form. 

Warwick has a new lightweight 
.Renault RE60B for the rant time,. 
which should help restore, his 
competitiveness. Brundle is still 
setting to grips, with turbos- but 
Sflverstone should , suit bis Tyrrell 
better than Paid Ricard. While for 
Palmer there is the hope that the 

front runners may break down and 
that the Zakspeed will keep going 
and pick up a point or two in only, 
itsfifthrace.. _ . 
• Sports officials in 
Mexico . City confirmed that a 
Formula One race- - the-first in 
Mexico for 15-years - will be held 
here on October 12. The site will be 
the antodzome in the so-called. 
Sports City athletic complex. 
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MARTIN BRUNDLE 
Aga: 26. Bore and Swas: (dag's Lyen. 
Married to Bzabefe. First ear racK 
1977. Caraen Orass track saloons, bat 
rods, racing saloons. Formula Ford 
2000, F3. FL Fhat Grand Prbe Brazfl 
B4L Town: TneB'94-’BS. No of GPte 14. 
Best roatet: 2nd, Detroit >S4 (car 
subsequently cfiequaBfied). Hasv' 
combated JacfcotpOwrwWilnspatog • 
driven now leaning turt» techniques, 
ahoifid become aagor. contender. 

dteposfttonioff die track masks highly 
compatMve nature. 

NOTH MANSELL ' * 
Agee ML Banc Upton oa Seram. Uvea: 

- Meet Maa. Married to Boaaanft HeM 
car oca: 1976. Career: Karts, Formula 
Ford, F3.F2, FI. HrstGPrAustria WL 
Teams; JPS Lotos "SO-’M, WBhrae TC. 
NeofGPc8S.Beetresiffto;M ■ 
BaMun *81, Brazfl *82, Brands Hatch 
•83, Rwceand Hodand ’8ft Tough, 
ras«iuto,haa battledagahntpMm 
tajisies end lack of finance to reach 
top. Humourist out of car, but 
retatfonsips strained whan nridi Lotos. 
Happier with WlBams. Bacfcgfa bast 
goiter. , 

By John 
Guy W’ildenstein's Les Diables 

Bleus were assured of their place in 
the final of the Cowdrey Park Gold 
Cup yesterday when they defeated 
die Spanish team. Tacones in the 
last League 1 match of the British 
Open championship by nine goals 
to four. 

The duel started scrappity with 
goal shots going everywhere except 
between the posts until the middle 
of the second chukka when Memo 
Gracida. Diables’ Mexican pivot 
man, riding a lovely pony, got into 
his quick-turning. 10-handicap 
rhythm and was in splendid 
harmony with his team mates. He 
scored four goals, the Prince of 
Wales scored two, Baez and 
Wildensteia one each. 

In place of their regular No 3. 
David Stirling, of Uruguay, Tacones 
fielded the English player. John 
Hors well, who scored their only two 

Watson 
goals from the open, the other two 
coming from Samuel Moreno’s 
penalty shots. 

A very exciting tussle then ensued 
between Galen Weston’s Maple 
Leafs and the Centaurs (who, under 
the name Southfield, won the 
championship last year) to con dude 
League II. Centaors won by 11 gods 
to 9. but Maple Leals, who have lost 
none of their other League games, 
will be co-finalists on Sunday 
against Les Diables Bleus. The 
runners-up in each League. Tra¬ 
montana and Centaurs, will com¬ 
pete for the Texaco Trophy.' 

LES DUBLES BLEUS: G WWnsWn 6* 2, 
Buz (5fc ft M GreoUa pOfc Bade Tt» prince 
of wales 
TACONESe I. M Otaabd (2£ 2. S MonnofQ); 
ftJHonnwalISfcBacfciJLtonalta. 
MAPLE LEARS: 1.G tvaston. (ZLftAOevddi 

JONATHAN PALMER 
Age: 28. Bone London. Unite: 
naaingitoha. Chmla. Hrat car raea: 
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WMaras’nRAM^LZafcspaad’K. 
No o( QPac 19. Baat reauttK 9th, Brazil 
and Anatrfe •84. OuaMod doctor* 
abandoned wadteal career to go 
racing. After etqtfrarfa of being . 
European F2 champion, seasons with 
uncumpotMve FI care have bean 
charactar-buMngi - 

FOR THE RECORD 

DEREK WARWICK 

Irasriad to Rhonda. Fhatcar were 198S. 
Careen Karts, Stock ears, Formula 
Ford, F3.F2, FI. FfcstGP: Las Vegas 
*81. Teams Totaaan ’81-fS. Renault 
W85l No of GPK B0. Beat reside 2nd, 
Detroit and Brands Hatch >84. Talantod, 
anaiyHcaL keeps cool Id dMeifit 
summons. Padanco batog tested by 
mechanical problems, but Meatfly 
tfiraoslfiou Inspires team loyalty. 
Qatareiy fought enmgy sapping virus 
test year. 

•WBK^aappMg virus 
squash and foofiiaR. 

AMPLE LEAPS: 1. G Wsstort. 2 
(7fc ft J Htowood [SfcBadc M Qua t 
CENTAURS: 1, D Yuman (3*2. A 
warn (St Bade D Jamison. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Tour match 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Zimbabweans 

GOLF 
Open Championship, second round 
(Royal St George's) 

ATHLETICS 
Peugeot TafeotSwnas (Crystal Palace) 
RAF/WRAF DedaWon and Heptathlon 
ChampfonshfcstRAFCosfefd). 

OTHER SPORT 
MOTOR RACW& srttrii (bind Pro, First 
pracSss day (Saverstena). 

SMSMBKt Scottish Long Course Champton- 
atitasflEdnbuWi). 
SPEEDWAY: Knock Out Cup: Odom v 
Coventry (MEL NaScnd League; Oasgow v 
Midatoreudi (7JqkHacknay « EBamretat 
pJOt EffiSurgft v Bendek (7.15* Bfrmiraren 
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FOOTBALL 

FA lift penalties on 
Luton and Millwall 
The FA announced ycstcxdaj that 

the order to Letea Town to fence in 
the whole of their groaad bn beeo 
r-ocindcd. Lotaa had appealed 
against the decision* which was 
Bade after a riot In March before, 
daring and after Lotos's FA Cap tie 
with MiHtmJL 

The FA’s other drcitlnns stand. 
Md hare been accepted by Luton, 
including u order to make all cap 
tics next season aJJ-tfckrt ntalcbrs. 

Luton's daim at the FA appeal 
was (hat troohle on the night of the 
MdlwaU Cop tie riot was caused 
vilely by * biting supporter* and (he 
order to fence in all parts of the 
ground would punish innocent bone 
fans. “Oan a a feznfJy dub and 
none of our hum was responsible for 
what happened that night", said 
David Evans, the Latoa Town 
chairman, whose dob faced a 
£25,000 bill for damage caused 
daring the riot. 

As an experiment Luton will 
make seam available for the first five 
matches only to season-ticket 
holders. The away fans rill be 
restricted to an open terrace where 
improved fences are to be built by 
order of the FA. 
• Wolverhampton Wanderers have 
failed in their bid to save two wooden 
stands at Molinem from closure 
because they cannot afford the 

costly safety work. The Waterloo 
Read and North Bank stands will be 
dosed to spectators next season. 

Millwall were cleared of all 
responsibility for their supporters*: 
■violent bchavloBr. The FA appeal 
board reversed the disciplinary 
contmisBOD’s decision to Cad 
Mfihvall entity and fine them 
£7,500. 

The FA ba»c followed the course 
they have adapted during recent 
investigations Into crowd violence: 
that dubs cannot be penalised If 
they have taken all reasonable 
precautions against trouble. Tony 
Shaw, MiBwaP's chief executive, 
laid: “We appealed became we were 
certain of oar position mad we are 
naturally deUgbtrd that the FA have 
found us not guilty." 
• Ricky Hill and Brian Stem. 
Luton's former England inter¬ 
national players, are prepared to 
bring to as end their disputes with 
the ciab over contracts and sign for 
the oew season. 

David Evans, the dob* chairman, 
said yesterday that the two players 
had been offered the highest wages 
in the dub's history. "After 12 
weeks nothing seems to have 
happened. We have changed oar 
offer* slightly and agreement Is 
near," said David Pleat, the 
manager. 
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University news 

Northern Eternity can follow up Goodwood 
_____ - - __ IS DCaI 

~~~ for Beldale 
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

Stein (left) and Hill: large Incentives to stay 

The cream on the Cup 
Prize-money for the coming 

season's Milk Cup competition has 
been increased bv £70,000 to 
£550.000. With £72.000 going to the 
Wembley winners, the 92 League 
clubs will be compeiiting for the 
largest team prize in British sport. 

The draw for the two-legged first 
round was made yesterday, featur¬ 
ing (he third and fourth divisions, 
and the bottom eight of last season's 
second division, the first leg 
matches will be played in the wreck 
beginning August 19, with the 
second leg two weeks later. The top 
first and second division clubs join 
in the next round. 

Among the opening ties are 
several attractive derbies, plus the 
meeting of last season's third and 
fourth division champions. Brad¬ 
ford City and Chesterfield, although 
Bradford will have to find an 
alternative venue after the fire 
which claimed 53 lives at their 
Valley Parade ground last season. 

In London the top match pairs 
local rivals. Charlton Athletic and 
Crystal Palace, with Charlton 
enjoying home advantage for the 

ROWING 

Spencer wins badge 
By Jim Railton 

Robert Bernard Spencer followed barges. Everest came too dose for 
comm fort but picked himself up family tradition yesterday by 

winning the 271st Doggett's Coat again. 
and Badge Race. His uncle. Martin 
Spencer, won the race in 1970. The 

By Charing Cross. Spencer was 
12-15 lengths ahead and barring 

benefaction is provided annually accidents the splendid livery and 
under the will of the late Thomas 
Doggett in commemoration of the 
ascension of George 1 m 1714. The amj by the end of the race at Chelsea 
sculling race is the longest continu¬ 
ous sporting event in Great Britian 
and is kepi alive today by the 
courtesv of the Fishmongers' 

had been passed by a frustrated 
pursuing flotilla. 

The distance between the leading _ -g* V_._-_* IIISUOtAUIVt. UM IWHUIW 

SSS»T%SS!S2 had finished their apprenticeships ,hrough vauxhaU Bridge; approach- 
as watermen and lightermen. ine Millbank Tower." Only Jumbos 

Spencw lived dan^roudy at the J* flind ip^Sh toS 
banning of the race Heathrow seemed by now to be 
closely pursued by David Everest of faster th__ wun- Saatcn. 

?v Hornchurch, »no. r«n, u* He thc f^sh «Cttdogttn 
■?< Fishmongers Pier with so much distance to spare 
.... Southwark in this race: of bnrfges jt have been rash to attempt 
PUC form London Bridge to Chelsea. „ estimate, 
x Spencer and Everest were line __ 

astern. They meandered from a4mmuw;zD. c. 
«I- Middlesex to Surrey, opting lo m. j. Lmiina tsiough); 4, S. J. mrt 
c’' move inside of a string of moored {Gr*va**natS.S.w.s»n*htsoiahOB*o. 

moving faster than young Spencer. 

IN BRIEF 

England fall to 
solo strike 

by Haselhurst 
Tam worth. New South Wales, 

(Reuter) - A brilliant individual 
pool from inside forward Peter 
Haselhurst earned Australia a 1-0 
v ictorv over England in the first 
hockey test yesterday. Haselhurst 
dribbled into the circle after -3 
minutes of the second half and shot 
past goalkeeper Ian Taylor. Earlier 
England had a goal disallowed 
because of a stick obstruction. 
TRAMPOL1NING: World cham¬ 
pion Sue Shonon defends her 
British title in Sunderland tomor¬ 
row- when the 1985 national 
championships begin at Crowtree 
Leisure Centre. The 19-year-old 
Loughborough University student 
from Portsmouth heads a talented 
field in the ladies event and will be 
determined to rake the title for the 
sixth time, despile the challenge of 
former champion Andrea Holmes 
as a build up to the World Games in 
London later this month. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Wigan, holders 
of the Challenge Cup. have moved 
quickly to gel an Australian big 
name to replace Brett Kenny. They 
have signed Greg Dowling, who 
slaved lor Australia m the recent 
international series against New 
Zealand and is rated the world's test 
front row forward. He will make his 
debut in the agamst 
champions Hull Kingston Rovers 
on September29. 

BADMINTON: England two 
leading players. Steve Baddeley and 
Helen Troke, both move up one 
place to fourth in the new Pro- 
Kenncx World Grand Pnx points 
lable issued yesterday after 10 
tournaments in die 18 tournament 

Leitfnn position*: [Men) L 
mSSririifcTHw Jkn jCHrafc.S^Zhw 
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Having proudly watched 
Storm Star and Chalk Stream 
dominate the finish of the 
Cherry Hinton Stakes at New¬ 
market 10 days ago, Ian Balding 
puts another of his fine 
collection of two-year-old fillies 
to the test at Newbury today 
when he runs Northern Eternity 
in the St Catherine's Stakes. 

This daughter of Northern 
Dancer created a very favour¬ 
able impression when winning 
her only race at Ascot last 
month and I am hopelul that 
she will retain her unbeaten 

! record al thc expense of 
Akaalcel. who got off the mark 
at Haydock earlier this month 
following a pleasing debut in the 
Chesham Stakes at Royal Ascot. 

No one is in a better position 
than Balding to judge whether 
Northern Eternity should have 
the measure of Bridesmaid. Hot 
Momma, Nashia, and Smooch. 
Thc first three of this quartet 
were behind Storm Star and 
Chalk Stream at Newmarket, 
while Smooch was behind 
Bridesmaid in the Queen Mary 
Stokes. Balding also has a good 
line on the Wolverhampton 
winner. Defy Me, through 
another of his fillies, Aliata. 

If Northern Eternity 
measures up to my expec¬ 
tations. Balding and Pat Eddery 

will stand a good chance of 
completing a double in the 
While Horse Handicap with 
Meadow brook, who made many 
a friend with his courageous 
victory in the AscotStakes. 

Instead of riding Boulters 
Lode in thc EBF Ecchinswcll 
Maiden Stakes. Willie Carson 
significantly partners Seattle 
Sksta, a Seattle Slew colt who 
cost his owner, Sheikh 
Mohammed, $1.100,000 in the 
United States last summer. 

Of equal significance is the 
fact that his trainer, Dick Hem, 
saw fit to enter him in the 
Richmond Stakes at Goodwood 
later this month. All that 
suggests to me that Seattle 
Siesta could be up to making a 
winning debut, especially as 
Hem's horses have now bit 
form. 

Severn Bore’s stout effort 
against older horses in last 
Saturday's Magnet Cup at York 
points to Gundreda having a 
good chance in the Allied 
Dunbar Handicap. My selection 
beat Severn Bore by a length 
and a half over 10 furlongs at 
Newmarket at the end of June. 

No matter how Akaaiee! gets 
on -against Northern Eternity, 
her trainer. Harry Thomson 
Jones, should still win the 

Star 

Ian Balding and P3t Eddery, who can land a Newbury 
double today with Northern Eternity and Meadowbank 

Hackwood Stakes with the 
unbeaten Young Generation 
filly, Reyah, who is preferred to 
Breadcrumb, Poiykratis and 
Rotherfield Greys. 

The Thomson Jones stable 
can also provide the winner of 
the EBF Mrs G Reveley Slakes 
at Thirsk in the shape of 
Elnawaagj. who shaped with 
such promise in her only race so 
far at Epsom - a notoriously 
difficult course fora newcomer. 

In napping Tale Quale to win 
the Mick Lambert Stakes. 1 am 
banking on him doing infintely 

better than High Plains, another 
High Line colt ridden for Henry 
Candy by John Matthias, who 
let the side down badly at 
Kempton yesterday, being a full 
brother to Centreline, Nicholas 
Bill and Centrocon, Tale Quale 
will relish today's distance of 
two miles and he is preferred to 
Larive. 

At Ayr's evening meeting. 
Tugboat is fancied by his 
trainer. Philip Mitchell, to 
repeat his victory of a year ago 
in the William the Lion 
Handicap over 216 miles. 

Beldale Star earned a tilt at 
Goodwood's Lanson Champagne 
Stakes when landing the odds in the 
Wren Stakes at Kempton Park 
yesterday. Gaelic nutter, a 33-1 
chanrr. led into the straight and was 
stm going strongly at the furlong 
pole. However, in the final 100 
yards, Crevifle Starkey and Beldale 
Star gained die upper hand to win by 
a length. 

Starkey completed a double for 
Beldale Star's trainer, Guy Har¬ 
wood. when Bentom iron the Fopfer 
Sukes by six lengths from one of 
Henry CeeO's lesser lights, Beowulf. 

Stan The Man, the 20-1 omsklcr 
of fire, appreciated the two-mile trip, 
of the Oak Handicap when staying 
on well to teat Jazzy Lady by 2 Y: 
lengths. The 6-4 on fhvouite. High 
Plains, was soon struggling and, 
finished last, beaten 11 lengths. 

Luca CnmanTs Newmarket stable 
continued in good form when Embla 
wen the Larch Malden Fillies 
Stakes from Shining Skin and the 
promising newcomer. De StaeL 
C(roiani completed an afternoon 
treble with Fish 'N1 Chips and Fresh 
Breeze scoring in the hands of Rae 
Guest at Yarmouth. 

Another Newmarket trainer on 
the mark at both afternoon meetings 
was Gavin Pritchard-Gordon, who 
wan with High Tension at Yarmouth 
and Roysia Boy at Kempton. 

NEWBURY 

first leg. while in Wales the meeting 
of Cardiff City and Swansea City 
promises an nttrqctive tie. Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, newly rel¬ 
egated to the third division, face a 
Midlands derby with Walsall, and 
Blackpool begin their attempt with 
another local clash, against Preston 
North End. 

The Milk Cup is in its fourth and 
final year under the sponsorship of 
the National Dairy Council, who 
have decided not to renew their 
contract with the Football League 
because they want to put more 
money into school sport. 
DRAW; Tranmaro Rom » Clwstw. Craw* 
Alexandra v Cartel* United. Bumtey v Buy. 
unoan Adrirtcv Port Vote. Preston Ncnfi End v 
Blackpool. Wrexham v Rochdale. Baton 
Wendwere v Stodvort County. None County v 
Doncaster Rovers, Mancfatd Town v 
Mkfdtasbwowrti. Bradford City * CheMerMd. 
Dartngton v Scunthorpe Untied. York Qty v 
Uncoin Qty. Hsfiiax Town v. Kufl Qty. 
Rotherham United v Sheffield United. Derby 
County v HortSepooL, Hereford Untied v Bristol 
Qty. Torquay United v Swindon Town. CardHf 
cay v Sm neon City. Bristol Rovers v Newport 
County, WUask v Wbfcerftarnpton Wanderers. 
Reartno v Bournemouth. Plymouth Arayta v 
Exeter Qty. Cotehmter United v MftvsO. 
Aldershot v Orient, Peterborough Undad v 
Northampton Town. Chariton Athfitto v Crystal 
Palace. Southend Unded » Offlnohatn. 
Cmbridgs United v Brentford 

Going: good to firm 

Draw advantage none - 

2.0 ALOBOURNE MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: 2.574:1m (md|) (17 runners) 
101 0-0000 ANDR0MAHO8 (A Sofrontou) M Sateman 9-0.. —_^ Street 7 
>02 ARMOURER (KAOdkrti)J Tree OO .... __Pal Eddery 12 
103 02-0 BBBHCKS (BP) (C Harped D Qrwarth 9-0_B Rouse 13 
105 020-04 BOLD0EM (Lady Beaverorook) W Hem 9-0_W Canon 17 
106 2-244 uoum (Bn (KAhdi*a)BHHsM)_BThomaon 2 
107 OALLANT HOPE (Mrs N Duffiefcn L. Cottrel 9-0_NCaHfsie 6 
110 00000-0 OURTCCII BOY AMTJacfcaon) R HannonPO_A McCione 14 
115 4 8AMTELLA BOY (RTotoio) G Hvwocd9-0 __GStarksy 15 
lie 0-0 TXAMUUO (Hamdan AJ-MsKtoum) p Welwyn 0-0_ J Mercer 5 
119 0 TWO TIME (A Goods) GBaktog 0-0_  W KJQoVn 16 
120 0 UNDER THE STARS (L Bush) H Akehunt 9-0_J Bttd 3 
122 O BUKNAHAUHMH(UtssODownes)WVWgWmsnB-lt__IJohraon 4 
123 0 OLOWKWea Hayes) J Jenkins ___...JWtiSaim 1 
124 0 URACEHH. KAHNAH (M Siawfcaabury) M McCormack Hi_A Bal 7 7 
127 233 NDWA(MrsRChepto)IBsicflngB.il_£GaUMn II 
120 BHCIUZNDANCERIRMonammad)MBtonafMrdti-11_NAdams 8 
130 0 TOP FEATHER (M Mutawe) J DuniopB-11_WRSwHxn 10 

18B4: Fandwtgo Beat 0-0 S Cauthen (10-1) B Htto 14 ran. 
6-2 EsaUre, 4 Npws. 5 Boiddea 13-2 Semefia Boy, 8 Thenxsid. Tap Feather, 10 Armourer, 

FORM: BEMBCKS Blh to nowar Of Tlniam teat Bme: lest year (B-Q 412nd of 11 to Main Reason 
(B-0) «t UnaMd (71, Cl ,732. heavy, Od 29L BOLDDEM (9-0) S 4m of 15 to Mattiouane (B-11) et 
Sandown (71. £3J27. good, dune 15). E8QURE 4th to Tanfino lest One: previously (8-5) 5i 4th ot 8 
to S«p Anchor (8-10-) at Newmarket (Ira 2f, EM84, good to Mm. May 2). SANTBJLA BAY 
71.14th ot 9to Ptaamon (9-0) at Selcbury (1m. C8sCgood to soft June 281OLENMORE (8-11| 
8 Yal 4th ol 8 to Roxeynoh (8-11) at Cheprenr (71, ei^fc. hard. Juhr 8). NJtWA (8-8) e head srto 
short head 3rd of 14 to Home Blade (8-11) at Leicester (71. £1883. soft. May 28). 
Selection: NJtWA. 

2.30 E B F ECCHINSWELL MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £3.554:6f) (12) 
202 BARRACUDA BAY (S Brewer) PMekto 941_ GSarkey ID 
203 B2LLEPHSA0N (Mrs 8 Khar>)G Lewis 941_JiWeldren 7 
204 to BOBBY 8HAFTO (ABlngMyLJd)C Bal S4)_Paul Eddery 6 
206 02 BOULTERS LOCK CB) (Sir J Aster) W Hem 90_a Murray 3 
210 EASTERN SONOJtaka BVviggW) C Nelson 90 ___S Cauthen B 
SS MBAoe DANCER (Ma( H Cey«n) R Smyh 941-SWMtworth 12 
217 MODENA REEF (She* Afl A MiamakiH Betting 9-0*   Pat Eddery 4 
21B 0 MUHTAIH5 Memden AFMektmah) C UWm_ S 
212 »MBATI^H»RT8rrHafBMMcConiiBck94)_R Cochrane 2 
223 SEATTLE SIESTA (Shafc Mohammed) W Ham 90 __WCaraoi 11 
224 SUPER SMART (JMeinveRQ Hunter 94)  __R HUts 1 

227 —-™>™ ■ 

4 M •'“■»!E“»i 

.... . Newbury selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Esquire. 2.30 Seattle Siesta. 3.0 Gundreda. 3.30 Reyah. 4.0 Northern 
Eternity. 4.30 Meadowbrook. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.0 Gundreda. 3.30 Reyah. 4.0 Akaaleel. 4.30 Kurosawa. 

bdge were in the bag. The rest of the 
field were well adrift of the leader 

ough); 4. S. J. Ashby 
Smith (SOutMeep. 

HORSE SHOW 

Brown crosses 
border to 

take first prize 
By a Correspondent 

John Brown, on one of bis regular 
trips down south from Scotland, 
won yesterday's. Everest Double 
Glazing East of England Grand 
championship on the dosing day of 
the East of England show at 
Peterborough. 

Riding Castle Townsend, with 
whom he was heading back lo 
Scotland last night. Brown had the 
fastest time of 39.72sec in the jump- 
off, defeating Geoff Billington on 
Preacham (41.41) who had the only 
other dear round. 

These two experienced show 
jumpers held off the challenge of 

i four young riders who bad joined 
them for the jump-off in which 

1 Carol Yardley was the test of them 
(with four faults in 4l.55sec) on 
Solomon Sandpiper for third place. 

Philip Heffer, aged 19. who 
missed this jump-off with just one 
mistake, on Sunset Sail, hurried 
back to the showjumping ring where 
he rode the same horse to win the 
Horse Weekly National 21 cham¬ 
pionship. He was just over a second 
in front of Liam Deavers. aged 20. 
who was doing his milk round near 
Pontefract on Tuesday before the 
show started and again early this 
morning after driving home with his 
talented eight-year-oid horse. Dollar 
Rill 
EVEREST DOUBLE OUZMQ EAST OP 
ENQLAND GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP: 1, Fyto & 
MeGrDu*er*3 Gratia Towns®*) (J Bmwitt 2. A 
Rayten's Preochm (0 SHflflttn); 9. Mss C 

SHIP: 1. Mra B HaoAwt'a Sunset SsB (P 
Heffwk Z L DtvtMT DoStr HU; 3. M Lind's 
PctvwfoflMnaX. 
LLOYDS BARK M-HAND CKABMOKSM9: 1. 
Ms* a J Moray's Tento (Hunter moot! mare). 
Res Mra M E MaralMTs Tre«ech Ghefo 
(RUIng pony brood mere), 
too&l SHOW POKY CHAMPIONSHIP: IlfcaO 
Jackson's MkWgftt Shadow. Res Mr* M 
Westwood's PrwwoodArabela. 

• Sieve Cauthen rides Moonlight 
Lady for Raul Kdteway in the Prix 
Robert Papin at Maisonp-Lafiue on 
Sunday. 

TRAINERS: B Mils. 19 utonera flam 66 nitmera 212%: M tt Eesterhy. 38 
tom 118.21 JHi; J Watts. 38 trwn 218.17^-fc. 
JOCKEYS: T Ives, 21 winners tram 183 rifles 20.4V, NComwrton, 15 
torn 102,14.7V D Ntnols, 15 tram 105,143%. 

Kempton results 
Mere (food 10 Atm 

L0 KQ1. MU (W R SwftimL 11-10 lev): 
Z memo SMn U Mercer, 14-lk 3. Da Start 
(Pet EddSiY, 10-1L ALSO HAN: 92 Brittle 
Grow 14 Mogear (Stfi), 18 Nonhem 
Meeting. 20 Ftoenr Talk. La Sorwuta, 25 
Angels Fear. Concert Time, Sknpty Fun. 33 
PettW Marnier (5th). Astern, Cherry Stonr, 
Boresmus. Uanan, Meakau. .Sagereme. 28 
mhma 1L rtThfl. L Cunari rt 
NoMnafteL TOTE: £L20; El A £2.00, E4.00. 
DR £7.70. CK E17JBS. Into 12.B5MC. 

230 (2m) 1, STAN THE MAN (S WHttkOrtL 
20-1 k 2 jBay Led* (Gey Ketawy. 5-ik 3. 
Mortcrt torrent m FMmmd, 949. also 
HAN: 44 la Hwi Plate (581), 8 BOSW Peek 
Msi). 5 ran. NK Jazalr. 2w. 4L 2*3. 21. K 
Bncesy at Umboum. TOTE 277.70: S2JBO, 
£1 JO. OF: £4050- CSF: £3355. 3mki 
2809MC. 

M (7Q 1. KLDAU STAR (G 8torirey. 4-7 
fs*t 2, Mo Flatter (5 WWhwrih. 53-U; 2 

Esdustn North (W Canon. 9-4). ALSO RAN: 
18 French- Rutter (5th), 33 Fireproof (Still 
Pactobs (4th), 100 Mng Bee. 7 ran. 11.41, nk, 
41BL Q Harwood at PutoortXtth. TOTE: £1-40; 
El<30, £330, OF: ElO.OO. £15.65. Iraki 
2S91oea 

Evening results - page 23 

(4th)i~33~Pandi UV Exert Swing o SteeL 
11 ran. NfL BM Aslt SjA, 3, 3L 31. fl 
Harwood at Puterough. TOTE: E3JX7. £130. 
£230, £130. Oft £11-20. CSF: £24.17. Time: 
into 25j43ssc. 

430 It m) 1. MINUS MAN (R Morae, 13-8 
fev): 2. bbIbi (J Adams, 15-2): 3. Hrteea'e 
Lady (t Satoon 5-1). ALSO RAN: 9-2 Ragged 
Moon (5th), 7 Dark Airtoer (8th). 10 WMlreni 
the WesL 12 MoretaSi (4th). 16 LHe Quvd. 0 
ran. Nk. VH 3. hd. iV,. w HoMen «t 
Newmarket TOTE: £250: El .10. £1.00, £2.00. 
OF: £7.10. CSF: E1405. Into 40 ISset 
PUtCEPOT:£G&30 
JACKPOT: £2,37655 to 50ps»ke. 

..130(H) T. R0Y8U BOY (W Rytn. 0-1): 2. 
MtoHiWterakytoln (N Cartels, 12-1): 3, Ai 
Tret nj Wignein, 5-2 to). ALSO RAN: 9-2 Cut 
kVBThe Anflwjtn, lOCenti(40i). NimtiBinatiB 
(Hh), 12 Free Rang* Sth). uWsna Perea, 20 
Yangtto-Klana, SO CrtirreoJi Bold. 11 ran. 11, 
ML reL 1L Kil. P Gordon at NewniaikflL TOTE 
£11.70: £2.70. £1.10, £150. DF: £53.60. CSft 
£8850. Tricast £281.10. Tima: Into ll.Osac. 
Alter a SlMwdaiintor the raautt stood. 

45 (70 1, BOTTOM (0 Starkey. 2-1): 2. 
■eewntt (Part Eddare, 12-1): 3. PMcaHM* (B 
Rtymcno. 14-1L ALSO RAN: 13-8 lav Gcid 
Pmapact 12 Ptouton, 74 Chapman (5trg, 10 

3). H Cart st NawMiket TOTE £120; £1.10, 
D.70. OF: El 40. CSF: £1.77. 

245 (H) 1, SALTCOTE HOPEFUL (W 

3L M Tomptans az Maumarkat TOTE £2.70; 
£130. CSF: £3.81. No Hid. 

3.15 [1m 31 HOyrt 1. WGH TENSION {Q 
DuffWd. M: Z art* Lady (P Rottkwoa 3-7): 
3. No CaaDal(R Guest 10-11 toL ALSO RAN: 
50 Tan Bit (409. 4 ran. 2 hi. 2 ft), 12L 6 
Pntcfwrfl-Gordon at NaMnsrfcaL TOTE: £280. 
DF- £5.10. CSF: 2889. 

Yarmouth 
Gotntc good to firm 

3.15 [7n l, QMKA IS Csuthan. 1-5 to* 2. 
tore BMre (R Guaat, 114); 3. Flaat Footed (G 
DufflekL 14-1). ALSO RAN: 68 Tower Fame 
<4th). 100-1 Mletsr March (Stn). Ttns* Led (5ft). 
6 ran. Nft Bold Soto, Deer BoD. frl.4lSt.1a. pw), 16 Teevano, 

£880. CSft E787. 
4.15 (1m) 1. FRESH BREEZE (R Quest, 9-1): 

2. Atamflar (K BratWww. 7-4 (art: 3. Kfcandgar 
(S Cauthen, 4-1). ALSO RAN: 4 Kiahmfct Snow. 
7 Capricorn Son 15th). Sumnua, 12 Air Plot 
(Wi). 16 T*«wno, 33 Ludqr Lutino, Auaplrtout 

Star. Dramacon, Had Century (4ft). La 
Dragtutora. Summer Rocket 14 ran NR: 
Okhey Bay. Nk. hd. 3L 31 zm L Cumanf at 
Newmarket TOTE £9.10: £2.70. £230. £1.10. 
OF: £17.70. CSft £2785. After -a Stewards 
Enqulnr the restit remained iBiatorad. 

«M (8Q 1. . HOPEFUL KATIE (5 Damon 
7-1)? 2, Bootle Jack (L JohftSW, 8-1h 3, 
Powdw Btea (O landau, 9-4 tad- ALSO RAN: 
9-2 Croyland Pride (5th), Edwins Princess, 5 
Bay Presto (flth). 11 Nobte Warrior f*W). 7 ran. 
1 ig. 3L U1L 2L D M uaae « BBaadan. TOTE 
£630: £240, £3.10. Dft £19.70. CSft £5333. 
PLACEPOT:£4&35. 

Blinkered first time 
AYR: 7.0 Roaa D’An^u, Peruvian Manor. 04 

TWR^2-15 Tommy Toghsm. 
NEWBUHViaJOBryona. _ 

OFHCIAL SCMTCMNOS: AH engagements 
{flead) Hava You Tima, ObaScSon, Whore 
Muter, Historic Ctto, Inetotst Gama Laddte. 

Corrections 
In the Oxford University Cass 

list for music Class II (July 17). the 
name MCA Sandham was wrongly 
spelt. 

In the class list for Natural 
Science: Zoology Class II (July 17) it 
should have been indicated that G J 
R Monbiot satisfied the examiners 
in the supplementary subject 
Anthropology. 

More resoles tomorrow 

Legal 
Appointments 
TUESDAY 
01-2789161/5 



LAW 

Court of Appeal 
THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 191985 

Law Report July 19 1985 Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Entitlement to stock relief Additional tax assessment valid 
Fraser (Inspector of Taxes) ▼ 
London Sports Car Centre Ltd 
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master 
of the Roils. Lord Justice Neill and 
Lord Justice Nourse 

[Judgment delivered July 10] 

.Mia Romeo cars obtained by a 
dealer from the distributor for sale 
on consignment terms formed part 
of the dealer's trading stock for 
corporation tax purposes. 

The Court of Appeal in a reserved 
judgment dismissed an appeal by 
the Crown from the judgment of Mr 
Justice Nicholls (The Times. 
November 5 I9S4; [1985] STC 75) 
who dismissed an appeal from the 
special commissioners’ determi¬ 
nation which upheld a claim by the 
dealer, London Sports Car Centre 
Ltd. for stock relief under paragraph 
9 of Schedule 5 to the Finance Act 
1976 in respect of Alfa Romeo cars 
obtained on consignment terms. 

Mr. Andrew Park, QC and Mr 
Alan Moses for the Crown: Mr 
David Miine for the dealer. 

did not become part of the 
taxpayer's trading stock and re¬ 
mained part of Alla Romeo’s. 

It was said that the word 
“property** connoted ownership and 
that “its trading slock" in paragraph 
9 (I) (a) and (b) of Schedule 5 to the 
Act referred only to trading stock 
which was owned by the company. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE. 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that the question was whether a 
trader's entitlement to stock relief 
under the 1976 Act depended on his 
In/mg the owner of the stock. 

Anyone who looked at the 
arrangement between the distribu¬ 
tor (Alfa Romeo) and the dealer (the 
taxpayer) without having to trouble 
himself with the 1976 Act would 
conclude that its effect was to enable 
the taxpayer to trade in the cars 
directly upon delivery and would be 
startled by the suggestion that they 

The fallacy in that submission 
was its assumption that the word 
■'property” in paragraph 29(1) 
connoted ownership. It only did 
that when governed by some other 
word, for example, a possessive 
pronoun. In clearly included the 
cars under consideration. 

But for points raised in argument 
the court would have been content 
gratefully to adopt the judge's 
judgment. 

It was said that the judge deferred 
excessively to the view of the 
accountants as appeared from the 
way the matter was treated in the 
taxpayers' accounts. 

The court disagreed. The judge 
regarded the accountant's view as 
being good evidence, perhaps the 
best evidence, of the commercial 
reality of the situation. He thought 
that the statute was more concerned 
’with that than with the niceties of 
ownership. He was perfectly correct. 
He did not allow the accountant's 
view to pre-empt the construction of 
the statute. 

it was submitted that, while 
accepting the commissioners' find¬ 
ing. nevertheless the cars were 
properly to be regarded as part of 
Alfa Romeo's trading slock. The 

court would have thought that the 
cars had left Alfa Romeo’s books 
and that cash receipts had taken 
their place. 

It was said that this was not a 
Romalpa arrangement (.[*976] 
1WLR 676). The taxpayer's position 
was in truth stronger because in a 
Romalpa case there was no 
immediate payment in foil. Pay¬ 
ment in fulL subject to the off 
chance of having to return h. was 
preferable to an absolute right to 

payment over a period. 

Parliament had not intended to 
ignore the commercial realities and 
to hang the entitlement to stock 
relief on the bare peg of ownership. 
The coun was only directly 
concerned with the facts of the 
present case. 

The appeal was dismissed. 

Solicitors Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue: Titmuss Sainer & Webb. 

Duchy Maternity Ltd. v Hodg¬ 
son (Inspector of Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Walton 

[Judgment delivered July 9] 

A tax inspector, becoming aware 
thai a. company's profits bad not 
been folly assessed to corporation 
tax. had jurisdiction under section 

of the Taxes Management Act 
1970 to raise a further assessment 
notwithstanding that the original 
assessment, being under appeal, was 
capable of covering the totality of 
the company's profits. 

Mr Justice Walton so held in the 
Chancery Division in dismissing an 
appeal by the taxpayer company. 
Duchy Maternity Ltd, from a 
determination by Hoibom General 
Commissioners, who confirmed two 
assessments to corporation tax 
made on it for its accounting period 
to March 31, 1975 in sums totalling 
£172.751. 6 

Mr Andrew Thornhill. QC. for 
the taxpayer company, Mr Chris¬ 
topher McCall for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE WALTON said 
that in January 1976 the taxpayer 
company was assessed to corpor¬ 
ation tax for the accounting period 
in an estimated amount of £100,000 
and in respect of which it pm in a 
notice of appeal. In November [977 
the inspector raised a further 
assessment for that period of 
£71751. 

appeal against the original assess¬ 
ment had power either to reduce or 
to increase it, it followed that that 
assessment was-capable of covering 
the totality of the taxpayer 
company's profits for the period. 

Appeal on status is 
abuse of procedure 

In due course the commissioners 
dismissed the taxpayer company's 
appeal against both assessments. 
The present dispute related only to 
the fact that there were two 
assessments and what should have 
been done with them by the 
commissioners. 

But section SO did not impinge on 
the tax inspector's powers at alk 
from a practical point of view there 
were advantages in an additional 
assessment being raised giving the 
amounts on which the inspcctorwas 
going to rely, interpretation of 
section 29(3) (a) made it dear that 
the inspector had power to make the 
additional assessment in the 
circumstances. 

Date of dismissal 
Newham London Borough 
Council v Ward 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal erred in law in holding that an 
employer did not finally terminate 
an employee's employment until 
such time as that employee was 
supplied with his P45 income tax 
form. For the purposes of applying 
the time limit provisions for 
bringing a claim for unfair 
dismissal, the date of dismissal of 
the employee was the effective date 
of termination. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Kerr, Lord Justice May and 
Sir Roualeyn Cumming-Bruce) so 
held on July IS when allowing an 
appeal by (he London Borough of 
Newham from a decision by the 
appeal tribunal in favour of Mr S. J. 
Wand, a former council caretaker. 

LORD JUSTICE KERR said that 
a P4S did not have anything to do 
with the date of termination of 
employment: that was governed by 
statute (section 55 of lhe Employ¬ 
ment Protection (Consolidation) 
Adt 1978) and by case law. 

Mr Tbornhill sought to have the 
original assessment increased to 
cover the full amount of the profits. 
If that was done then the interest 
payable in res pea of the tax due 
would, under section 45 of the 
Finance (No 2) Aa 1975 (substitut¬ 
ing a new section 55 of the Taxes 
Management Act 1970) only be on 
the amount stated in the original 
assessment - that was on 52 per cent 
of £100.000 - and not on the 
increased amount as determined by 
the commissioners. He said that the 
additional assessment was void. The 
inspector having no jurisdiction to 
make it under 29 of the 1970 Act. 
He arrived at that radical sub¬ 
mission by saying that as under 
section 50(6) and (7) of the Aa the 
commissioners determining the 

Next. Mr Thornhill submitted 
that even if that assessment was 
valid the commissioners, having 
determined the appeal in fevour of 
the Crown, should have dealt with 
the original assessment by increas¬ 
ing it and discharging the later one. 

But that was to assume the 
commissioners were living in doud 
cuckoo land: one well knew that 
both sets of commissioners had 
their feet firmly on the ground. Here 
administratively all went smoothly. 

The appeal against the two 
assessments were heard together 
between the two the Crown had the 
amounts exactly right Both assess¬ 
ment correctly covered the ground 
and by virtue of seoion 50(6) both 
fell to be affirmed. That was the 
only course • open to the com¬ 
missioners. The appeal was dis¬ 
missed. 

Solicitors: Berwin Leighton; 
Solidtorsoflnland Revenue. 

Balter and Others v Soperite 
Tools Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Peter Gibson, Mr 
T. Rogers and Mr E. Webb 

[Judgment delivered July 2] 
The Employment Appeal Tribunal 

refused to hear an appeal in an 
action where the parties-were pot in 
dispute but wanted an authoritative 
decision on whether the applicants 
were self-employed, as they 
believed they were, or whether they 
were employees, as the Inland 
Revenue considered them to be. 

The appeal tribunal held that it 
was an extraordinary use of the 
appellate procedure by die appli¬ 
cants. Mr P. F. Clayton and three 
others, and the company, Supcrite 
Tools Ltd. when Parliament had 
laid down a detailed and specific 
procedure for determining disputes 
between a party and the Inland 
Revenue in the Taxes Management 
Art 1970. 

Mr Martin Reynolds for the 
applicants: Mr A. V. B. Bartlett for 

the company. 
MR JUSTICE PETER GIBSON 

said that the applicants bad 
originally been taxed under Sched¬ 
ule D as self-employed but the 
Revenue had changed their minds 
and claimed that they were 
employees and should be taxed 
under the PAYE scheme ht 
Schedule E. The parties and the 
industrial tribunal sitting at Bir¬ 

mingham last September considered 
that the applicants were 1 not. 
employees within the meaning of 
seaion 1'53 (I) of the Employment 
Protection (Consolidation) Act 
1978. The appeal had been brought 
to give more weight to an argument 
based on tire industrial tribunal's 
decision. 

The originating application was 
presented to the industrial tribunal 
under section 11 of the 1978 Art 
which enabled an employee who 
was refused a statement of his terms 
of employment to require a 
reference to an industrial tribunal. 

The case was brought because, of 
Addison t London - Philharmonic' 
Orchestra Ltd ([1981) ICR 261) 
where a number of musicians who 
regarded themselves as setfem-. 
ployed made an application in 
much the same way and the appeal 
tribunal were prepared to entertain 
an appeal from the decision Mow. 

It was apparent that there waa no 
genuine dispute between the parties. 
It was extraordinary tint tire 
appellate procedure should be uaatf 
in such a way. 

Nothing the appeal tribunal aid. 
would bind either tire MM 
Revenue or tire patties and it was an 
abuse of a procedure for tire 
resolution of genuine drepnSH ore 
issues of law. The appeal wnuM he * 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: Hades & Steptem, . 
WalsoH: Anne R. Fowler. UreMr. 

CAR BUYERS’ GUIDE IS? Trade 01-8372916 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

General 

GET UP TO 30% DISCOUNT 
ON NEW CARS 

AUTOTELEX lm 
STOCK VEHICLES THE W00DBRIDGE COLLECTION 

Just look at these on the roatf examples 
RM3S925GTX_£8.100 0plXaM6TI_ 
MG Metre _&l.700 (42 to stock) OpafCenaSa_ 
Mazda 626 GLX Coupe _ZE38i Qpelteoia&Mr 
HetCMtos-fieaz 190E _£•»,«» Gpd Made SUMS 

MMCBB fot SMkUAoto.Wbite/Rd leather ej-r. Immediate defirary-List 
PORSCHE 944 UJX. Mecaffic black, an roo£ pdjo. 2ir*, (opt, |uu, immediate 

944 LiTX. Sapphire, son root pda, 2(5*1, fags. pAS, immedatf 

* SPECIAL * 

Eartyde6vary«RBRa*25,lflBrcBdas1{KXendOpete 
0pHi7dBvBa«HttMmdBrtDPiidayfiJ)fr4j9 

tMwIOMHd&wdBiFtOWJi 

Rafton & Co Memaltonal (UK) Ltd 

The Management Office 
W&esborougti Industrial Park, 

Remington Road, Ashford, Kent TN24 OTD 

Tel (0233) 25273/4/5 or Telex: 96463. 
Scotland area Tel: 041-634 4626 
for a quotation and free brochure - 

NATIONWIDE - SERVICE 

w diBcoMiU - We guarantee our 
price 

-Do the others? 
TAX FREE LHJD. A RJLD. 

ORDER NOW FOR C REG!! 
TELEX 67327 UNICEN G 

PORSCHE 924 LUX. {Met bdse/bober. Bfanpunki radio. A Reg. 1 owner, low 
rmkarc. Porsche warranty —.——... ■■ '.CtfotoS 
P0KSO9E 91 ISC Sports'U.tce green iDetaHK/berto-interior, £sJl-£17.495 
JAGUAR SOVEREIGN *85. Elver sand, Hoc* hide, as new-J3M95 
JAGUAR XJS HE B res. Antetopc/bactakxn, 1 owner, Evh.-£17,995 
JAGUAR SOVEREIGN HE. Choice of 2cun, sD usual refinanaUs-S14J95 
MERCEDES 458 SL 1980. Silver Mac, grey interior, cherished so. plate, alloys. 
anise. Ilw.w, rartin/gcreo. IsJl..;, ,, ■ 714495 
LAND ROVER V8 County 109 Satori. 12 mur. Y teg. 1 owner. 22,000 mis, tsJL 
Immaculate wblrif .— SSJ995+W 

Usual facilities & exchanges 
TOP QUALITY EXECUTIVE A SPORTS CARS WITH SERVICE 

HISTORY PURCHASED FOR CASH. Nationwide CoQaction. 

WOODBRIDGE OF BIRMINGHAM 021-449 4227 

dr * dr ★ ★ to* to * * dr* to * to * * * * * to It to*dr Irk w to* 

ii ANGLIA MARINE LTD niiwi-in niraiia ■ v _ 
PERSONALLY IMPORT YOUR NEXT NSW CAR P t * 

WITH CONFIDENCE V.g 

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS ★ 
♦ Importing in* nm» car through ANGUA MARINE H ■ ^ 
-ft nfcMwjre You wig be denting with one of the oldest UOUUri * 
or companies wn 12 REGIONAL OFFICES and stall that can.hancta 
4# your rgunri efficiently For an enqunes contact our head office. 

The now-bmouc «-artied ddwe Jean 
Itaagedr See tottedmodebNOW) 

Detaottile son and nan) lops, (lunul 
> or autnrnile transmission, econamcaf 
1 9cy).engnt.pown:ttoting.Weafe 

UMul tour Jeap - brgeP Darts antf 
semen degraiMti to U K. 

Ufed. low rmeage Jeeps ateaya MOM 

KIRKLEE, UPTON MANOR ROAD 
BRIXHAM. DEVON. 

Tel: BRIXHAM (08045) 59495 & 58279 

J ANITA CYLINDER HEAD PLANNING 
MACHINE 

Cost new £3,750. Bargain offer from 

ONE OF 540 EX COLT DEALERS 
Telephone: G. C. MOSS, . 

on EVESHAM 0386 830110, evenings 

Eaton Bray. nr. Dunstable, Beds. Tat (0525) 220508_ 
HOWES MOTORS of EATON BRAY England's larges! drirributsr 

CRIPPSOF 
KIBWORTH LTD 

1I ET.L Motor Brokers Ltd. 
b7b| phone for a free price list 

ILftj 0792 863348 7 days a week 

FeaomlCirlBpttfsa&dUXYdideBnfceajt 

Ford HS Turbo Gwtore £9.245 

Save up to £3,500 on your new car 

Fiesta 1-31 £4.499 

Fiesta XK2 £5,275 
M£ Metre £4,199 

Mia# GL 14.205 

Monte GSI ttJN 

Peugeot 205 &Ti Pfl 
fiesta XR2 £5,28 
LGiCabrndat £7,83 
Ford XII31 £6,14 

Law cat ina. HP. Ire 
puntest Ter-fiea safe*- LkD/HHO. 

46 Ventre Rica. Iredre, SUM 
01-3812flZ1.Ttire 919922 

in are an. cam. aw. mb 
BKVWSLMmmfo tom 
ira are rare reare* treasurer 

mm 
aaz rarecre rere cam «wad btm-w 
smtoJQPHK nua 
iaar Mine rare, a * mm. i on#. 9xn 

imraff ■ 
KiBWORTH, LEICESTER 
Tet 053 753 2031/2303 
Sunday Salter 6 w/days: 

053 753 2596 ■ Stratford Road.;156;182.flristol Street, Long Acre. 
SHIRLEY 1 : BIRMINGHAM NECHELLS 
021-744 4456 '021-622 2777 : • 021-3274791 - ; 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

SSe olic/ie TocwAacfo 
CONTRACT HIRE & VEHICLE LEASING 

To advertise in The Times Classified, 
leiephone: 01-837 3333/3311. 

1982 X RANGE ROVER 
B*. cut* ta-nrae. i-tm. I3.«7 mi fu ■* 
in *aflo*v<c ajK- IKew sDcr vfeeh. oar-. 
Sea raCar nm ^<7cr WV cacr ea> 
Bagnios wjMuf.sanjts ccgpnttcwtsrfi 
fWiejnsel, 

tUTUXXCKscra 
or K3t1 Stoma. 
Rums gouge 

A CLASS 26'AMERICAN 

1781 namal Scuuene. Erodes sntiiSst ibs 
xwwLhfiasktUaismitaiirbeam 
crtttKm 

rajHaniGtonUnl 
IMy 792901 or Ml ZS7B0 

ASTON MARTIN 

LAG0NDALHD 
1981, Canterbury blue, beige ini 

35.000 kms. Export price: 

£39,500 

Tel: 01-671 4798 (T) 

STOP WASTING HONEYS 
IMPORT YOUR NEXT 

HEBCEDES OK VOLXSWJUXX 
Special offer on Qotl GTTj pirn 

BOX after metoee enough 

BIP08T A CM W LTD 
32 Exchange ST, DtfflMd, Y02S 

CLL Tat (0377) 47101/47311 
Telex: 57697 

LOTUS ESPRIT 
TURBO 

Yellow, fu# hide, X rag. 43,000 mis. 
Oitjr 300 mb since manatee I now 
lefUtbUliuient Unexpected comparer 
car forces sale. 

Mercedes Benz 

C11J250 
Phone Wkipomy Office 81-8M 9011 

Home 01-222 3345. 

VISIT OUR HUGE SHOWROOM WITH 50 MERCEDES-BENZ ON DISPLAY 
HERE IS A SELECTION FROM OUR STOCK 

Moauaioq. Manganese brown, light brows 
leather. ASS. air confl. s/roor. 40X00 mis 

BOSTON MOTOR CO. 
HONDA DEALER 

OF THE YEAR 
TRAVIS STREET. 

MARKETPLACE, HYDE 

Telephone: 
061*3681663/0684 

AMERICAN SPEC CARS 
IHD Jagear. Porsche. Famri. 
Mrata, BMW, AiA) avatoUe hr 
«wi to the Slat as. 

RSI Stews. Westfield Rd. Gge. Mm 

nr Mach, bmfas. T9 035478 661 
office. 03543 3619 Send* Tder 

32330 RSIMTRG 

CT 7.4*0 
officially appointed mew passenger car dealer 

crniaEN cx pallas. x ny s»v«r 
ae.OOO miles. «tc. cona. Dlrcctora 
Cor. Many extras. £3.800. Tel: OI- 
62* 9678. exi »iO weekdays 

RANGE ROVER 6 ulKjl \voue X in. 
air cond. autonuac 35.000 mis. su- 
per* conaMOT, Prt'Ttc owner. 
Cl 1.600102JC313137. 

OPEL SENATOR 2.9 C Aulo. <A> 
onyx brown, to.ooo mOes. immacu¬ 
late. C7.TOO E^ctras, sunroof, stereo. 
elc.Td 01-226*471 (omcei. 

DC VOLVO Estate CLT. SCver re1, 
many oar as. leattnr unnolKery. 
67,000 miles. BOOd cond. £4.900. 
0286 3569. 

ALFA ROMEO CTV 8 2.6. Y rests- 
[radon. 29.000 mile;, beautiful rust- 
proofed car in 1st class condition 
A A. inspection welcome £4.500. 
Trl 043622583 fE. Sussex! 

CAPRI ZJ11 Special 1935 Lacoucr 
red. lea liter recaros, LSD. 2.700 
mites only £8.250 ono. Mansfield 
361979. 

CITROEN SX 1- RE. <8‘ re*. '84. 
9.000 mis. blur, all orinlnal, as new. 
manufac warranty. £4X50. Tel: 
0932 44982. 09323 64321. iT). 

MATRA RANCHO ESTATE. A rm. 
silver and black, taxed Feb 'Go. 
28,000 m. radio. 7 seals £4.350 580 
291782 

SHEEPSKIN car seal covers and floor 
rues. Details from life Easiruier Co. 
188 Kettering Road. Northampton. 
0604 30426 

VOLVO 240 GLE E3T. 'E4 Ovefdrtve. 
pas. leather etc Only 6.000 mis. 
many unmarked. £8.750. 01-002 

LAMBORGHINI New Counlacn pre 
Qua tiro voivo. 20N1 mscouni off 
currcnl model HP PX 01 -935 9799 
tTl 

PEUGEOT ESTATES. Ncw/used ■ 
WheHers. Banbury Tet: 0299- 

carsave 
NEW C4A SUPERMARKET 

Quite simply your new car 

win cost less if we supply it 
Any mate, cotow. stee. cal today 

lor a outfle and dafavsty <tote. 

(0582)455959 

GEYFORDS "A 380 SEL Reg CSA 500Y 
FOR NEW USED AND EXPORT SALE 

TAKE THE PROFIT 01-7671422 S 

Champagne/brown velour 
fUly body kh "*>600 SEL badges & voters, low mOeaoa (r»al o>» catcher m 
■oealyconoibon). £17^00 tun no S8n>0deo1Teni refund tequck sale. 

Tel: 0224 575586 home 

0224 571840 day 

On ysur new car mvestment Preless m- 

30A You uke the voffl. w do lhe wort. BRADSHAW 

Mycar WEBB 

TRIUMPH STAG Manual. Firs: 
condition. H retjtvraoon. 35^00 
miles. Fen MOT. £4.100. Tel 0384 
277680. 

71‘3525 ‘Sun 104r 0299-96314 
invest 0869-17027 tw'daysi. 

LOTUS EXCEL 1983 Essex blue silver 
leather 19.000. Foil htstorv : owner 
£11.995 08832 2011.0883 882318 
>T) 

0S5S 39980/71831/7 

RANGE ROVER 
4-door. 1982 

1984 (A) RANGE HOVER, vosue. 
dcrucni blue, tny velour, stereo, air 
rand, latest spec. 16.000 tidies, 
managing director* ear. £13.950. 
congleton 274106 thcrncl 271065 
tweertdayw. 

Brown. Y nog a&OOO milca. C«d 
condition Private sole. £8.960. 
Newbury 45578. 

RANGE ROVER '84. red. be foe InL 9 
speed, c pock. 14.000 mis £11.500. 
TCI. 01 -440 9372. Ol -440 6204. 

RANGE ROVER, late W rea tow mUe- 
09c. overdrive, elccine window*, rub 
length sunroof. Pioneer stereo and 
rjruphic eflualiser. BeJge / clom uiL 
LUX DOCX. F.S.H.. superb CWHUdoR. 
C7.3CO. - OSS 06 5396. 

FERRARI 308 GTSL Red>mag. Lose 
81. Y net). 24.000 mb. Air cond. deep 
speller. Pioneer, intmoc. £18.500. 
02683361 lomccL Private sole. 

ESCORT CABRIOLET 1.6L 1984 
Metallic Blue, warranty. Excellent 
condition £6.975. >0679] 62630. 

HONDA CRX SPORTS. B reg. 10.000 
ml to. rs.H. As new. Red- £5.996 
0244 336694. 

*82 DC—TOMASO Pulera GTS. one 
owner, metallic blue, cream leather, 
new P7 tyres. £19.980. Nottingham 
342100. 

BRISTOL 412 convertible 1977 (SL 2 
owners, excellent condition through¬ 
out. £8.500 P. Ex consKfered. View 
London or Wiltshire 0980 70538. 

LOTUS SEVEN. 1972. ProbabW lhe 
lerv oe»t example ivabwie. £3.950. 
0373 62542 

HAT X1S. Metallic silver Ladvowner 
Taxcd. towtar. lom MoT EacefleOl 
condition. £2.600.10]: S61 6604. 

NEW GRANADA SCORPIO * mrll 
for immrtuaie delivery. T«f 0287 
32106 \TL 

MINI CITY 1800. PruntiU. V rep. 
20.000 mis Lady owner £2.378.01- 
735 6736 or 687 0819 

ARRIVIHG SHORTLY 
ROLLS CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE 

1982 

ASTON MARTIN V8 
Atnn, walnut dash modal. 

Futlhar deals: 

TONKSOFB’HAM 
021-427 3735/021-454 M56 

ISM RANGE ROVER. 4 dr. 9 BJ. 
Special eoummenl model, only 4200 
miles. £12.500 ono. (033523)391, 

HONDA PRELUDE Ex Auto -Bd 8.000 
miles. £7.880 PX 0828 790675. fT\ 

! 380 SEC HV Champagne ABS, air con 
I ertise. a/rool/«rindi. */seao, stays, 
r/caas, 6.000 mis. £21^50 
500 SB. WTt. Mat Petrol Blua. A.B3. 
air con. cruise, a/roof/wtads, a/seats, 
alloys, r/cass. SSJXQnie. C24350 
380 S3. B3A. S4»»r, ABS. wr con.- 
e/roof/wHtds. e/SMta. stays, r/cass. 
5,000 IrtS. <24,750 
250 SL ESC Champagne (Mat), Auto, 
e/winos. r/easc. 33550ms £17^50 
280 TE 83 Y thistle green. ANS a/c 
a/wh*. sAoof. R/F/S 1 owner, 
27.000m is C16JS0 
230 CE 83Y. Anthracite gray, black vel. 
E/wtras. E5R. nuj/casv 13,000 mb. 

£13,750 

Mercedes 280E 
A Reg 

SaJoon. MstaBIc, Lapis blue, 
velour upholstery. aCoy wheels, 
head lamp, wash/wtper. otectrlc 

sunroof. 34,000 miles. 

El 1,500 

Romford 40803 

NGL OFFER 
1984 ■ Z80CE auto, manganese 

I “clour, sunroof, air 
con. ASS. fun Lorutser conversion. . . .. —7 wnvnwvn. 
Zander ollor wheels, tooa mj, 
omy.isoi..leiSrZBO 

1882 V 3SOSEC astral stiver, blue 
teatiwr. total spec, met 12 sneaker 
««p system. 28.000 mfto. 1 
owner, fsh . £237750 

TEL No: 

01-493 7705/01-3527392 

VOLVO 240 QL B Reg. Rows- 
stcanog, central locking, eieutk. 
windows. aenaL. cnlrrorc. riereo 
radio caeantte. £&. SOO. 673 6147. 

PEUCOT 205 OTL Sept *84. White. 
12.000 mne» snu mtaer warranty. 
UAXl Tel: <0736831332. Hants 

Motor Leasing 

MAZDA, RX7, 1«8X 21 WO mile*. 
mcull coota. radWcaKcrte.exrodenr 84 RANGE ROVER Vogue air etma. 

w'W. Td. (07B2) lowing. 12.000 mlv metallic geU. 
632040. £:S.600.Td0743 81294 

7JT 

RANGE ROVER 1384. 6 eprvd. 4 doe^ MORRIS 1,000 NOR 472. 1967. 4 
colour ulter. 21.000 mite. FuE 8 dear saloon. Excellent condnson. 
pack with alloy wheels, dec Grom. Long MOT. ES.ooo, Tet 
windows, radio. r=5S. £12.750 ona io«5) 49226after7.30. 
immaculate Ten ooi 7662992. 

ALVK 3L. 1962 TO21 Series 0- BWe. 
Grey leather. 130.000 miles, to reg- 
ular use. £3-500 o.n.o. Tel (0272} 
272144 (Wfc 730 717 (Ka 

METRO VANDEN PLAS 1983. A reg. 
3.100 mis. while, very oood con 
dttlon. £3.950. CMcherier <0C43| 
628271 Home. 788052 Office 

XR3 ESCORT 1982.5 speed, imroaen- 
laic. blue. Sr roof, t windows, MOT, 
19.000 mUas. £4^60. Tab 0883 
843270 (Surrey). 

ALFA ROMEO 16OO Junwr Coupe. “ 
recistrailon. new tyres, new clutch. reeistrailon. new tyres, new clutch. 
Exrrbrnl condition £1.600. Tel: 
Ummfleu Chart 3152. 

RENAULT B TURBO 2. wmte. '84. B 
tea 12.800 nHles. LHD. Immaculate, 
must sell. £8.850. Tel tozaoj 8X6264 
or 01-936 6340. 

TRTUJWPM STAG N Rea. Aulo. Tepar. 
56.000 Mb | lady owner. ImniK. 
cond. throughout, suay wheet 
£3.600 turn. 3636626 

DE R1CKE CONTRACTS 
NATIONAL CONTRACT HIRE 

BWWfl&A-dr fin £E3 gw ExalW3ifitil45|w 
Sara 1COOL from £4! c» CARLTON l.e Cl turn ££f ek> 
AtA90fn>nire365pf AwS CuaSro (rent E1*5 iw 

SPECIAL OFFER 
i«K (91 RAT G6SR9LET l.ZX sries nly Xtaf wheels, sm 
iKla.^1 Serea Iraic at ^1 ■.« uSs £ £5585 

MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME INCLUSIVE 
CM RATES 4£S Ug LOWEST AND Wt BUY »flW£XOTW 

CARS 

TELEPHONE 0922 612181/27451 
FORA QUOTE WAMYOThER VEHICLE 

“C”0NTRACT LEASE 
• NO DEFCSTT ■ 

■ NEW C REG VEHICLES * 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

AB mates, mr 
SubWaiurtwCTSpw 

pyasr peribd) 

THE JEFFERSON CARR GROUP 
07EC2 4737T 

(AC3 HEATHROW) 

1982 Y REG 

MERCEDES 380 SEL 

1 owner from new 
38,000 miles. FSH 

Finished in immaculate 
Petrol Blue metallic with 
matching velour interior. 
Electric sun roof, alloy 
wheels, etc. 

£16,995 

TeL 81 4612627 (T). 

MERCEDES 500 SEL 
1983 A 16.000 mites, owned by our 
MD. town new. EJectne seals, abs. 
cruse conboi. air conddiofog. alloy 
wtwsJs, eteeme roof, 

£24.500 
WUwreLW 

Epsom 2B331 «ri 287 

380 SE 

Mercedes 500SEC1984 
2i54nQes 

TKutle gfeca wilb vrfcHtr stive ton, 
deane nateoL eteanc seat*, muse 
eortreL ib* bnkn& air caAdiiiMbL 
Bectar radio eawene. dearie 
alloy wfaeds, pas, bcsdUtnp wasben. 

£30.500 
0402038496 

1983, A reg. bhte grwn meullie. b*kt 
brows mu ate, air an, deetne t/ttroL 
Toroaio radio stereo. 
ChRganr Gris tut, cxalra—n*« 

car 
*3,000 recorded mis, feh. 

•iii 

Telephone 
01-686 5205 

AMG MERCEDES 
380 SEL 

Lowered aisfienson. side sfcrts. sectors, 
ray M*>or coded, PT tyres. BOS wheels. 
RCT9N. dec WRONG, dec seals, stereo, 
veter Wflfor. 1382. MmAJ Car nasi in 

sere. pwatB sale £23531. 

Tel: 0842 811484 

MERCEDES 280 C£. 
A Rejj, Thistle Groan, A.B.S.. elec¬ 

tric sunroof & windows, cruise con., 

radio. Under 15,000 mis. 

«U50 
T«L 014U 3561 dayllim MrEitoy 

500 SEL (B) 85 

Prtroi blur, a/c. t/c. ata. or. al¬ 
loys, radiophone. Toronto wan 
onvhfc Windsor, 6,000 rnlto. ooM 
b*dgan, walnut facia. £33.000. 

MERCEDES 380 
S.E.G COUPE 

Petrol Blue. Cream interior, 
Jre *83. mileage I6J00. ntdfcnt 
caodmon. Sited eteas, mr 
cotulioomnp. ABS bnkm& Seated 
seaLRcrai. 

£23.090 
Phone 0952 3)2— ftmnm houre 

or 021 3533956 

MERCEDES 300 
DIESEL 

9 Reg. Red. Immac ccnd 

raid ronactora from & w 
naadracB, rm Sana & Mat 
eovara. Low Rdtora. 1 Lady 
moor iron) now. ei£no mo. 

TEL Ml 77S2071 

380 S.E. 
Ahs-Aramm 

7,500 mis. 
MM toWBagt dnh rt. l mm fix, 
*W nreef 8 srert ww. 4 igMte 

Ftriffra nMm £20.758 
B3B3 7U332 Rarea/3B1t2 

OfScakx 

MERCEDES 800 
1971 (J) 

SHver/black hide, air cond. 

BRADSHAW WEBB 
01-4937705 

£16,000 

190 COSWGRTH 
22 16 valve. Silver, full black 
tester. ABS. electric 
driver's seat 4,000 kms. LHD. 

£19,500 
Sontey: 0734 343885 

Bus 343481 (J) 

2E0SL 1969 

(0846)21557 

Maroon, mm too*, new chain* A 
SfSlSSL-l,?,!rB,L,,7-S00 w««a ago. ,uH MOT ti lasted. £8JBOO. NO <M1- 
on. 

Alhfortf 73017 ■ • 

4^, die tat c 

cirsoid 

! ^;vcl 
! d J. ■ -ir'f 

-J* 
' nu' s can 

! sSf^jTcri £ 
¥ af Sil'crsScn* 

Oncers an 
5 r:1 person; 

' only 
$ ,lS, Ipveyance 

COStS.. 

?KBP 

hoi hate 

> -c:17 
*VsrKi oi ai 

■ 5'w*>«* i* ™is 

L tnd I»"ir . 

, Sdbul 
i^dier iar*r- ‘0-‘5 

|*5aJOO.T«e 
.aWb-styhnsPitsj 

^ar.pe seals. :oaa su 
^such essenti 

■ ^ jus or csrocSn 

■rtsffl. wtra msm 
^srtbehsaith cf sues 

gad 2 P2'1"t?I 
abac odd night 

Hercedes 

BEXECUTIVI 
SALOONS 

Wa or tax-free e?4 
tecaporter reg d in 

WNBOROOSK. 
EOT 52397 

8CEDES 533 SL 
June '33 

.bcbbucsl 
»tlh blue ai 

oftoterreoh nmptorr 

. flUOO 
iiG236-2S(igg 

^Calfoct (02404) 3f 

fe»TEESTAT 
iffXWiYREQ 
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Motoring by Clifford Webb 

VW tries to pick up the Sloane market 
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When Volkswagen stopped mak¬ 
ing the o!d Goff last year it shipped 
a lot of the outdated machinery to 
Yugoslavia. The result of this deal 
was the VW Caddy, a 14ft pick-up 
based on the Mark 1 Golf. An 
essential requirement of the deal 
was that a substantial ponion of At 
output should be exported to earn 
hard Western currency for the 
Yugoslavs. 

Bui the Caddy would still display 
VW badges and be sold as a VW so’ 
Wolfsburg insisted that every Single 
Caddy should be transported to 
Germany for checking before it was 
sold. 

As a result the 1.6 litre Golf 
Caddy costing £3.660 (petrol) and 
£4,086 (diesel) is squiring such an 
excellent reputation as a light load 
mover-cum-personal transport with 
a difference that VAGr the UK. 
concessionaires for VW and Audi 
have requested deliveries to be 
increased. 

But the story does not end there. 
Pick-up trucks have long been 
popular in the United States where 
extravagantly customized versions 
are favoured by the American 
equivalent of our Sloane Rangers. 
Richard Lloyd’s GTi Engineering 
Company at Silverstone hopes to 
persuade Rangers and similar 
extroverts that a personalised Golf 
Caddy is not only a more 
eyecatching conveyance than their 
present Range Rovers but a hell of a 
lot cheaper. 
His first prototype costs. £8,680and 
to put that into perspective the 
cheapest Range Rover costs 
£13.632. Of course you could buy a 
new Golf GTi. the pioneer and still 
one of the best hot hatchbacks for 
£7,958 but who would notice you 
when you parked ft at the club? 

The Lloyd version has the engine 
bored out to l.S and modified to 
give a top speed of around 100 
mph. But do not be misled by the 
GTi name of the company carrying 
out the work. This is not a genuine 
GTi unit with fuel injection. 
Bottom end power is much 
increased but it runs out of breath 
in the higher range long before the 
factory GTi. 

The engine accounts for £1,300 
of the extra £5.000. The remainder 
goes in body styling bits like a front 
airriam, alloy wheels, fatter tyres, 
racing type seats, load support rails 
for carrying such essentials as surf 
boards, skis or canoes, beefed up 
suspension, extra instruments to 
monitor the health of such an active 
beast and a pair of cab top sport 
lights for the odd night safari. On 

The Golf “Caddy” pick-up: an eye catching winner 

the road the rather sinister looking 
all-blade prototype is a mixture of 
good and bad. 

The good is the car-like driving 
cab and controls, the safe handling 
and the ability to get off the mark 
so spritely that you begin to enjoy 
the surprised look on the faces of 
other drivers. The bad is the Mark I 
Golf brakes requiring more than 
average physical effort and still 
falling short of today’s very high 
standards. The oversized tyres and 
the lack of power steering also 
demand more muscle. The four 
speed gear box is similarly heavy to 
operate and notchy in its selection. 

GTi Engineering have used body 
styling parts supplied by BBS of 
West Germany but are quite 
prepared to tailor the Caddy to 
individual requirements. I would 
look at the proliferation of styling 
’’goodies” on the market and do my 
own sums before choosing. 

Jaguar Plus: 
Cutting a £20.000 Jaguar Sover¬ 

eign in half and grafting in an extra 
10 inches seems a very chancy 
exercise indeed. The Jaguar is one 
of the most beautifully balanced 
luxury cars around and indeed the 
biggest problem faring Jaguar with 
the long awaited new XJ 40 is 
making it better than the existing 
model. Another 10 indies on the 
wheel base together with the extra 
body weight of the extention could 
spell disaster. Even if the handling 
is still acceptable what have you 
achieved with only 10 more inches? 
It is not enough to add an extra row 
of seats. You need at least another 2 
feet for that. 

But 10 inches is all that Coleman 
Milne, the very experienced Bolton 

coach builders have put into their 
Coleman Milne X10 D (get it? ex- 
terv-dedf) conversion of the Jaguar 
Sovereign 4.2. 

They have used some of the 
additional lengths to rebuild the 
plinth on which the rear scats are 
mounted to make them lower and 
deeper with an extra lumber 
support. It is also now possible to 
stretch your legs to the full, a useful 
improvement for an after lunch 
snooze. In other words they are 
after the chairman’s chauffeur-dri¬ 
ven business with the emphasis on 
rear-compartment luxury. 

Vital Statistics: 
Model: Coleman MUna MOD. 
Price: £29.750 
Engine: 4,235 cc, 6 cyBnder in-line 
Performance: Max speed 120 mph, 0- 
6011 secs. 
Official consumption: Urban. 16.4 mpg: 
56 mpg, 28-6 mpg; and 75 mph 23.8 
mpg. 
Length: 17.1ft. 
Insurance: individual application. 

Bigger rear doors giving easier 
access to comfortably built VIPs, 
deep pile lambswool rugs, oc¬ 
casional tables which fold down 
from the backs of the front seats 
and strategically placed lights for 
closer examination of the small 
print on the new finance director’s 
contract are unashamed appeals to 
buyers of top people's transport 

And that is only the basic model. 
If you want to keep your chauffeur 
in the dark about the conversation 
with the Middle East gentlemen 
you have just collected from the 
Dorchester, Coleman Milne wiD fit 

Mercedes 
Benz 

LHD EXECUTIVE 
SALOONS 

for UK use or tax-free export, 
German exporter rag'd in UK. 

FARNBQR0UGH, 
KENT 62397 

MERCEDES 500 SL 
June *83 

CEDES BEKZ ZOO 1968. MC1BKK 280 ■ SC. *»*, lMKOinM. tote. PM. 
Mint, auto, power Mm vine, dadne Mac a/r. alec windows, wnnsrtrod. 
esn nddnfl. alloy wheels, ouctnc jua9£0. Tet OMS 44982/09323 

64321. m. 

BJHLW. 
INTI AUTOMATIC 

3-ZC- ”i -S. 

ais. 
r ‘ rft'T5S 

500 SE MAY 1983 
Hue «racn mWWc 14.000 nritas. 
On* pmota owner AB8 Mr cao- 

fuQ service history. 
tonracnlotr- £32-300- 

Td Link Cbaifont (02404)3652 

MERCEDES 280 TE ESTATE 
AUGUST 79, Y REG 

69.000 mfld. metallic sgvsr. am* 
roof. >Boy wheels, reorchntf HIM. BMWB wimltikm. flLBO. 

eg 

srrw." 

Ev2?3&££ 

240DSIT 

Tuns ctawl m^or one more 
KX«anJc«! dim SOQ D. WW 
nOcft.Ctt.60D. 

MW SIM Automatic 4 «oar. 1964. 
B'vronmi nmurtwi ngL mmooc. 
wa cWrtrtc mirrors. RK *7.996, 
Tel at-461 §906. Privets sale. 
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MKCBHES 230 a 1984 Antov 8/M- 

m-aos ices. 

BMW 635 CSX 
AUTOMATIC, APRIL 

*84 
19,000 miles Bnmzr with bdge 
leather upholstery. Every coa- 
cervabk extra is on Ibis csr. Very 
good condition. £20,950 ono. 

Ot-502 MU txj/m-m tun o» 
AdtfbrBktard. 

BMW52SARKS 
mmciUpw mnantah 

Toronto «Hc hhMraM 

Merlor. one prtvam wnerD.iw 
Soo TeL 10793) 873130 W 

dp <0am 86*398 mm 
heuv. 

BMW 32311984 
£8,750 

Blue metafile, c/ratio, g/box, 
ISO, sunroof, headlamp w/wtoe. 
Pioneer stereo, alloys, number 
plate A323, 26,000 mBes. one 
owner. Telephone (B) 0945 
583194 (H)0&5 76261. 

soaoeoT- 

6f*W SJW? 

Automatic 
1983. Sunroof, electric windows, 
■Boy Wbaeis, tog end apot 
tamps. 30^00 mBss. FSH. 
fmiracutat* contMon. 

£7^50 
T«b01-8821206 

1983 BMW 735i SE 
Burgundy. Heated front 
seats. 15,000 mites only. 
Showroom condWon. 
£16^00. 

01-5977841 
(Office noon) 

925 LUX (A) 

A. I saooo moss, goutt » 
Kt I tntsrlor. f sh„ o/o wtng ; 

wta uurarwmamy. csoaaa 
TeL 02575 3446 (Wigan) 

Porsche 

33.000 a 
AirCtno- 

•watt®*® 

3983BJVLW. 

ALPINA 

11.500 miles. Company 
Directors Car. 

£12,500 

Ring Mansfield 20021 after 

6.30 pm. 

BMW 3161800 

nor. 16000 muss. 1968. 
£4,750 

TEL OXTED 2948 

BMW 733L1978 
Potefls Mug mstsWr, manrooUc. ofa* 
ctK otwso. Mono aBav wwta 
fectitont CTiQOOi 

Tal,^2SSSSgSg 

1983, M Black. 37JXX) 
miles. Radio/cassstte. 1 
owner. ExceBent condition. 
£8,990. 

Tel: 81-848 6454 or 
0483 275341 eves/wtands. 

1982 PORSCHE 944 
m pewter, brown pinstripe, 
superb condtkm, lady driver 
(Porsche Club member). 
40000 mis. £11500. 

Office 061 834 4184 

Home Lymm 6383 

PORSCHE 944 LUX 
AfEO 

whtt. low ■Bosbs, sum 
PJ3U. <00 MW. n mm, C 
bgotoodim. 

UC0O 

(0532)652474 

POmCKI 111 OMAl ms. 
GutrA Red. nm BOX ksBO1 av 

Saooo.1 TW^c&aflntfy •rawt. 

a partition and buikl in a hidden 
cocktail cabinet, television and 
radio communications equipment. 

On the road the XlOD attracts 
little attention from other motorists 
unless they are at the wheel of a 
Jaguar. One pulled alongside toe on 
the M5 just lo check the length 
beside his own car. The almost 
anonymous nature of the added 
length and luxury could be one of 
the car’s biggest attractions to 
security conscious VIPs. 

But what about the key question 
of handling and ride? Have they 
been seriously compromised? I 
found an immediate difference. The 
XlOD wallows on bends taken a 
speed. There is also a slight lag in | 
the car’s reaction when being! 
steered around sharp coiners and 
turning into side streets. The latter 
is something you soon become 
aware of and is not a serious 
complaint. The wallowing on fast 
bends is not so easy to come to 
terms with. 

Someone is bound to point out 
that this car is intended for sedate 
use by a chauffeur who will adjust 
his speed to give the boss the best 
possible ride. That is probably true, 
but it does seem a shame that such 
a proud beauty as the Jaguar 
Sovereign cannot be driven as it 
was intended. 

The basic XlOD will set you bads 
£29,750 an extra £10,000 over the 
factory modeL 

Early Gtroen 
It is not often that British motorists 
are treated on a par with their 
French opposite numbers when it 
comes to the launching of new 
French cars. 

At the earliest they are several 
months and sometimes over a year 
behind. But not so, the new Citroen 
BX Estate range. It was launched in 
France at the beginning of this 
month and originally planned to 
make an appearance here about 
September. 

Citroen dealers were told this 
week, however, that supplies are 
better than hoped and they can take 
orders now for delivery in the 
second half of August. 1 suspect 
there is a little moret to it than that 
Someone at Citroin’s Slough 
headquarters realized that with one 
in five of all the cars bought m 
Britain bring registered in August 
the new BX Estate would miss the 
boat if it was shelved until 
September. Prices start at £7,100. 

IMMEDIATELY 
AVAILABLE 

rod.'ptnstrtBO Ml 
M.m. ExraOant a 
mao*, ci 2,90a T, 
«ov. <02791000630 

ISM MODEL Kt Bur mM* ng. 
: POM. nintaor, ra*etti rags- 
, owner. 0.000 mis. £10.750. Td 

824. Lux Oa ■82. WUU. I 

£8.230. 031-887 i 
MeiroacSllzaiMM). 

roJtaettg an kcmm ires v. 
23-000 nfo. uMt. HUimiir 
buenor. black hood- £20.030. ROM 
<B2S 5Z4434, mUMB * WOtaMOfl*. 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
Authorised Dealers 
and Distributors 

S&i l 

porch m a rmm nstw* 
ws&ffitt tHBnwntv ®*?!555 

to ML C29.9SO. Tri; 
oocoan-cn. 

•44. A BEIL 9.700 to*. Mpgtad 218. 
tow. tmroof. PPM, toto. 

IMA *24. LBK. OnorHo ML 18. 
miko. errglontcawCIBowi^llj 
01-236 400: OfBco. 01-834 2 

PORCH* Oil apart abrioM M. 
WMM/Uaek. mm. m BW, AOOO 
tollo. 136400 uottoT. 0304 
292802. 

*11 TOMB,Am.«ftMw.Mhy 
Hm 6300 tnllm. C3&JXXX. 
XXCOBOWPantBHqn. Til CBM06 9098. 

£18.400 oao. Tot 01-381 8388 JtfUT 
4pm. 

tii ac sport tb*. y no. *«g- 
29.000 mflo. Foil snorts mec- FSH. 
Cnaron wmte. pnoiM eontfmon. 
£17.780. <0708)484742. 

•HSC *S2 pad, ML aMtam 
HVN. com, p£H_ 1 poor 
s?s&{rta«toraa996.oi. 

POMCMC 824. Lux. 1981. 44.000 
to*. HtoBM brawn, raml 
■tmo. timnociiioio. £».7oa 

6. Bentley MulsarmeTurtxjs 
2. Bentley Mulsannes 
1. Bentley Continental 

lO.SflwrSpirits 
I.Camargue 

1. Comlche Convertible 
2. Phantom VI Limousines 

5. Silver Spurs 
2. SiherShadow li’s 

•28 • Atrro, x ire. wu* hh 
loatrar. &/T mr con. rxA. iwv 

SawSbBS^Sa7* 
1288 Juno S3. Mtt tone. gMOOwllto 

bmnogrtolo. £19360. 01-958 1041 
or 01-731 8741. 

1888 824 tux auto. Wee totoaw. 
o/roor. (Us No 7isy. 41^000 nd*. 
caaoaot^oaAna 

104 LWX 1884. A rap. Mack. POM. 
6000 ma«». tmmacuUfe. CtliXXX 
01-3400061 (VO/WBto. 

BERKELEYSQ. • LONDON W1X 6AE • TEL: 01-629 7444 

Jaguar and Daimler 

jAGUA grows 

85 B JAGUAR S0V42. Sapphire, Mtfbany Htee_POA 
85 B JAGUAR XJS Blai, 950 radio, headlamp ara$h/wipeJ>OA 

84 AJASSOV 42. Sappbve. 8tsofit KWaAircon_£15,995 
82 X JAG XJS HE Sapping Electronic rsfo_£13^95 

82 Y JAG *2 AlffO. Chosbiut beige hide. 28.000 miles_£9,950 
83 Y JAG A2 AUTO. Sebrinfl with hide interior_£12,495 

DBiONSIRATXMS AVAttABLE ON NBV UOOSJS 

Tel 0418823381 

For RoRs-Royce and 
Bentley Motor Cars 

we demonstrate 
anywhere in the UK 

Open all weekend 

LEX MEAD wmmOQE oftor 1984 
B RoUs-Rovco SBvar Stott Onlaliea in 
Ccnwold btooe won op to tenor. | 
owner. 6.7s5mla. £48300 <0932} 
83211. 

UDC MEAD OF WVMUPiE ate 
RoUs-Ravco SDvrr SDtrtt 1965 A. 
Redwood w»i —owlll M6» 6.700 
mniw Onto to £as.boq. comaa 
WtoWUgo (0932) 83241. 

197B SH.VER SHADOW LWB OartMt 
Mill Mack ovarftax. roo» Upbt. prey 
todo. 21.000 mile*. WWT. il6.5sd. 
HonUw or SattrtMxy 0722 33S 2S1. 

PRIVATE SALE OF 

Offers in the region of £20,000 
059 065 670 Hotne/205 Office 

BZNTTEV S3 I960. C9JOOQ mnC In 
last 3 years. With er vrtmoai Rolls 
conversion. £1 <1.000 ono. Td Luton 
898234 or evenings 660926. 

SILVER SHADOW IL T reo. bum wtm 
evetoles roof. S/R. WW|m.to. 

SHADOW IL 79 ModeL 32.000 miles. 
FAJ4. Beautiful condition. £17.750. 
073782 7C& 

1983 (A) 
JAGUAR XJS 

Rocfium silver, biscuit 
trim. Only 22,000 miles, 
beautiful car. Nr Melton: 

Mowbray, Laics. 

£16,950 
Tel: (057284) 666/222 

JAGUARXJSM 
1985 (B). Saga grron mstaflfc. 
8,500 nriles. Cruise control 2 
year Supercaver. 

£14,950 
Tel: (0423) 870784 

JAGUAR XJS HE 
A registered 

14.500 miles. Ctaraf/doe 
skin. One owner. Immacu¬ 
late. Crutee control 1 years 
warranty. £16^60. 

(0472)78037 

1974 E type V12 
convertible 

8t«m>.ulstaHj000Hto 

TcL 01-836 2112 
daytime 

CONTACT DAVID HALL 
BOLTON 0204 32241 

MANCHESTER BP, BOLTON 

EX MANAGING 
DIRECTOR’S CAR 
JAGUAR XJS HE 

REGPJB2X 
1982 bat only 26.000 mis. 
£14,000 otuL Contact B. Harding 
on Ashford (Mddx) 51255 in 
normal (rating bows. 

JAGUAR 4.2 26 
7 seater salocsi with division. 
Air cond front and rear. 
Immediate delivery due to 
cancelled order. 

£32,950 
CUY SALMON, 01-3984222 

JAOUAR U Mud) T9, ate oaooo 

WANTED 

ROLLS-ROYCE SPIRIT 
JAGUAR XJS 

FERRARI BOXER 

Tef 088324148 

Rolls-Royce 
and Bentley 

ROLLS-ROYCE ; 
SILVER SHADOW II 

Jm SO (V). Codtactor offer* hr a* ttfa 
taauttu) exanvto ol B» mode, (fevraled 
tanay^oid caicli mrL an erran Ewtta 
tool. Cmn Win to Ow waa. Rod Bang & 
knee rob, soittva pbed oat to brown j» . 
lqL«bhravMapanils.acompimMt I 
ofaptfwttn Ml lytzs recandy RUM, along 
mb ■ nnr caflHiv GDOQX tatqtaa. Ma. ; 
HtaNondn. 

£21X0 
Tab Magidfln (0717} mC7 

(otoi&WndiBtoy) 

HA FOX, TORQUAY 
MUMB1CE EMUK UMUIIHX «61. 
DJto-gf.teHimteroira-.r.. 
■PUT MHMt ntLtoNraattH 
mi. SMOab. FSK.mMaaMd.Huaa 
■uhiire nun vmr. reK. fnH g« 

StoSraSK" ^ 31000 
Trt 008824321 

B803 605258 (mn) 

RoRt-Royce 
Gevnicfw Cowertihls 
Skm/Btlf 1982. £53.000- 

RoUs-Royro 
Silver Spar 

Btoek/B^ii 20000 mOm 1982. 
X4L800. 

Teh 5811958 

1U2 V ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Sirirtt. 
Hcbmv Goto will* Brown Luther. 
20,000 mis- Tht» ear to atetoulciy 
tannuculaie In ev«y retpect. Qn.v 
comes out ol ns ccsxraity hcsirtS 
parapa an flna ton F’roncrts1 of to- 
tiolous company Chairman. £J6.MO. 
T«J: 433 10730) B«234B (W/ends>' 
0703 463714 (wUaysl W« 
Suasex/Hants bordar. 

ROLLS ROYCE CORMCHE Convnrt; 
tola X. earns'Apon. otd’te luthcr 
& hood 21.000 mis. fjJv 2 owners 
from new CM.wa Tel OWS 
843426/ 700S83fn 

MUL5ANNE BEHTLEYTwSp mBS.rC 
Plate". 1 onr. 34,000 man. 
MoaneUa ■’Maonolla Hoonr colour 
£S5£jTc44\930. HP/PX. 01-936 
9799 (T) 

1954 "R” type auwmattc Bctitlcv. In 
repUtor use. MOT. but csuld is? 

SHADOW a 1980 2nd owner 
AMtong Of. Full Ron* Malory, 
moorland green Mint £17.950. 
HP/PX 01-936979907- 

CAMAROME ‘80 Current tootonq 
model **C platr" 09.000 miles. Mint 
SSnc btorPX/HP £244*60. 01936 
9799 CTJ. 

ROLLS SILVER SPIRIT 1884. » Rob. 
Itow with White trtov ITOOo'SS 
only. Fun nmory. £464Z60. 0384- 
65706 or home 0922 28190 (T). 

ROLLS ROYCE SPUR 1983. 1 owner. 
FSH. 67.000 mOa. Melanie Cold. 
£34.695. Won on <0932) 248760 CD. 

SILVER SPIRIT FOR HIRE, self-drive, 
very competitive rues. Td. Sun Ol- 
4498063. Wlatays01-4491137CTX 

▼Wand Audi 

DAIMLER 

t^JfeSSsSaa.’S&aSStnwS^ 

EVES/^/D«0943M4ia4 

PORSCHE APPROVED USED 
CARS 

I 
Great RtMiLMM on 

0734 595411 

'85,3JXJ0 mis, magnificent 
hrary, brown hide, cocktail 
cabinets: latest spec. As 
new, fantastic saving. 
POA. 
STRAIGHT EIGHT LTD 

01-7431599 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW I 
H reg. warranted 67,000 nh. tah. 
Astracan/btogo, OMmtflS, supatfa, 

doalerlacBtlas. 

£9 999 
tonks of Birmingham 

021-4273235 
021-4546856 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW I 

*978 n cere, sloop rag cans, 
bean Blue, immaculate Wue to- 

\;\ Evans Halshaw^jfj 

1985 Audi Qesttzo Tata. Tonwita 
red. hetoty. tfrooCtdetfwncpfrcqdlL 
5.000 mW unmarted. £21^00 
1985 Aafi 99 Qatotto. Timed Ehu. 
tow mileegc. Tornado red. 

Z12JRM 
1984 (B) Mk 0 Qfltom Turbo. 8.000 
ml* only, Toraedo red. 

£17.958 
A United number qf new pa^nrtu in 

sack for August Isddtvery. 

LISTERS OF CSTEHTBY 
QOArtRO CEHTBE 

Contact PMI GootJycar 
M 028355325 

Audi 200 Quattro 

Unique opportunity 
1985, 4^00 tides. Turbo, ate, a 
cond, aunroot As now. Private sals, 

bargain at 

£20,000 ono 

Tel 056886 518 

also on page 28 

The Marque to Remember^ 

m itsmmtM 
rSmn 

512884 
DAIMLBI 

Saver/Woe bide. 

SSo0" 

Official Porsche Centres 

Mayfair. 18 Berkeley Street, Wl. 01-629 6266./1 
Barbican, 170 Aldersgate Street, EC1.01-606 0776. 

After Sales, 6 Hall Road, NW8. 01-289 22H;f ^ 

JAGUAR? CALL1WR NOW! WE'LL PUT TOU FIRST. 
On the racetracks of Enrope, TWR To discoss your immediate requirements _ 

put JagHar first We’ll put yon first now and arrange a test drive call Mike Davies now 
on the roads for Angost on Leamington Spa (0926) 833181. 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
©Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS FOR SALE 

Last Minute & Advance Booking 

JULY/AUGUST HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

CRETE. COWFV. RHODI5J< 
SMALLER GREEK IK-APiUS. THE ALGARVE ^ _ 

RESIST A CARPETS 

IB. Ift. IT. t«L 19.!W.?lM.3SJuIY fJK 51?J 
«: 25. M. 27. 2fl 29. so. .5! JU& £J§2 

siSS ott* A no€*a tnehnhrt *f fUOM fnnn Gmv*A «■ Man- 
dirtier (Sum nsupoi A ovoifaMfW. 

VENTURA holidays 
Tri. Loreto, oi-a»0 13M^^neWT^L«^uoO-Tel. Mwcterter Ml 

123 Awergote Street. London ECl 

Super MrrikMn rtM pOc. 7 rr 

guarantee + W Hate ttutic* Only 
£*.» N t vat. wh mwt 
hurtiaoiTO tr £4.96 n M * vn. 
Vunne ouailoroi * jmtra irtwaya 

-available Iran start- 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK 

235 New Kings Road 

Parsons Green SW2 

Tel: 0U731 2S6S 
Free etiinurter - enprfl nmng 

BAILEY, Jonathan J«mn. BSc. RtCS 
Tradc-aUv Lilted 22.7 53. aord 33 

BIRTHS 

Camtanily In Duf tneutfiH. 
DC GIIOOT - To the beloved memory 

ef CnUle de Grool who tfwd Ally 1?. 
1954. li) a rain effort to «#ve the life 
ot Jcara Tclfer - at lux poradiM 
lucnu els - Rosemary 

SPETSES 19/7 £199 CORFU 21/7 £199 
CRETE 21/7 £199 POROS 19/7 £199 

ot asa^eas 

airline holidays 

unique OPPorm..t'irrvTO 
PUHCHAHt A RAStE ZLISS 

TRIPLE POV»TR OtNOCUt-AP f 
TELESCOPE 

FORTHCOMING EV ENTS 

BOWLS. Thornes Polytechnic Bowh 
auo vein now m«r uvnanon 
tournament July 22July 26 fer 
smiles * pairs, mvnrtj by 
Polytechnic Play will start lO-Ofi am 
on each i?f the five dava M eompf- 
Boon, wt.1i me Duals home tiaaed on 
FrUav 2* July The leunumcnl will 
be 01 Thamei Pdjtrchinc TyortJ- 
uioun# al KUbreoVe Lone. SC9. 
Entry lb the around will be free and 
refreshments, win be on sale Dinmh- 
out I he wee*.. 

ADAMS On Judy tom at All Saints 
Hospital. Chatham, to Dot and Chris, 
a daughter. Amy Care, a astrr tar 
Charlotte. Lucy and Sophie. 

ANDRE. On July is tr Louisa -nte 
Brownei and Aurtto m Rpcnqm*- 
Maunnui. a ion Xav ler Atari*. 

BRADY. - On Wednesday. lCtn July, 
lo Patrick and Bridge, mer freeman! 
- a daughter lAUce EUaMK). a tislcr 
for Jama and Emma 

BURNET - On l«i> July 1985 tr 
Andrea >n*e Thomasi and Peter O 
Southfield Fnraitvmse. Calkeitn. a 
clauohier. Alexandra Rose. 

CLOUGHERTY. - On 11th July lo 
Helen <n*e Martin) and Tommy - a 
ion Thomas William Patrlckj 

QAUNT - On July lltn in Norwich, in 
Gillian free Leeks' and Paul ■ (Mush¬ 
ier. 'Laura Helen JOslr). 

OUNN - To Room and Lucy on July 
12th. In the Hague. Edward Christian 
- abrolher for Amy Helen. 

HEATH. - On July 15th at Eroom 
Howiul lo Jasmine in*c Starfei and THEATRE/CINEMA world important 
Anthony-a dauonter'Emma Jonci. notice. Brevet Publishing <UK> Ltd ore 

HOTTER on the 13th or July al Epsom blr^fd *0 Kinou„r"\ 
Dlstriet Hospital to Pnillppa HBlTUCO FUrns mapatinCT. have 
Wile of Lawrence Hutter, a son. «£d in PUui and Play«« Md r«™ 
Alexander Lawrence *no Fllmlns amwda.tv Autjua. issues 

■ nutS„„ .CZVt*™™ „ i-ih juiv available from July 29lh. LEWIS Jill ana T#n?nw. on lSin July UC(.rAni. fmvwc grin: ■.*.«%# 
at I he weirminsser Hoswat a son. MBS - AGE TO. GROOeESOREMte or 
Frederic*. Terence, a brouter tar It" finest kind clinic rott^iMtrnmkgt 

7 Wilton Pood. London SWI 

Over B0 vran old and fully 
rworeA THH remarkable Inoiru- 
them woOctrd at £6.760. See Hal 
-In Focus" 204 HI an Street. 
Barnet. Hen*. Telephone 449 1446 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

victoria and Ablo-sU. 
MISHON - On I lth July lo Carolyn 

ince Phillips' and Mark a (Mushier 
Gemma Miriam. 

the finest kind clinic and nonmarket 
i Aka Martin swine bar'. Good luck In 
vmir iurw incadadDr os Hnrflc 
«aEmo5n al Ihr Mo crantfo Record 
L5. BM. & PS. Also opetidllCG every 
wncrc. 

TRAIL FINDERS 
Worldwide low cost flights 

The best - and we can prove R- 

16C.OOO clients since 1970 

AROUND THE WORLD FROMC795 
o w rm 

SYDNEY CSBl **17 
AUCKLAND Lf09 £773 
BANGKOK £182 £341 
SINGAPORE £231 £4*2 
HONGKONG CZZ7 £472 
RAJJ U04CS27 
DELHI. BOMBAY £250 £402 
CAIRO £160 £255 
JO-BURG £335 £447 
UMA £253 £450 
LOS ANGELES £231 £445 
NEW YORK ties £335 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-18 CARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON' WB 6EJ 

Europe-E-SA FUshD01-9375400 

Lewis Haul Fllshts 01 -503 15: 5 
Got eminent Iteavsed.- bonded 

ABTA lATA ATOL 1458 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY £189 

Arabian SiUhis village with pm-aic 

beach. Miles of golden sands in 

Morocco. Every amenity and 

British hosts. 

Guaranteed price - guaranteed 
sunshine. 

Iwk 2wk 

July 19. £189 £219 

July 26. £199 £229 

Gatuick Flight plus B+B. 

Phone Terry bow al Arabian 

Sands Holldays.-- 

01 -63 i 5085 

ABTA< ATOL 1740VISA/ACCESS 

RENTALS 
E? Trade 01-8371S04_ 

Private 01-837 3333 or 33U 

IT JOHNS WOOD, BfYX?t^^<fo,a,Soo4^SldSd<pravKlihs 
"Jwiocabcn. 2 t*”5*- 1 cbl * 1 
of fharaewr W13\Igw 
single, naihrm. dwrecep. i«l nuor AMtnMhl »,in^£2,2F 

SSsSSSfs® 

the Hlsh Court noted ibe lO October 
1984. NrvHie CcWey, FCA. ftf 332. 
bnshlon Rood. South crovdon haa 
born HHMiniad Usiddotor of me above- 
named company without a corttmmec 
of iiumecuon 
Dated l& July 1985." 

. 

ST.^N'S TEBRACE 

^ N.W.8' 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK . 

GEQR^E KNIGHT 
.—— - A'i’ARTN tRSo— ' 

HORNIMAN MUSEUM; AQUARIUM * 
VIVARIUM 

Noun or Intention M apply for a w 
Licence (rtWUnfl wo eu«en lo " dlrec- 
uon under wevon dill •&' of iha Zoo 

Ucentins Act IWli 
1. I Or. Cordon McGregor Rdd. 
Keeper of Natural History for U» 
Hem lm Ml Museum. London Road. 
SE23. aominitiered by the Inner 
LMdoti Eduroflon Authorin' an behalf 
of the creator Lonann Council, the 
ummv Hon. London. SCI-tpb. herrbv 
inunuie aui In dm mm man tup 

Th>'Lertin^ Agents 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 85/86 

B LA DON LINES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 

WANTED Ed word! on A Victorian 
furniture, carved Bear Hdiewbk 

T. °h JU!>: " SAIL TRAINING ASSOC. Cruise 
Nether Edpr HwpltaL Shrtnew lo 
Karen inN Pierce' and Simon, a son. rit; 
Thomas .hi. 

RYAN. - On Jidv 17th oi University BM 
CoUrpc Hospital Id Clair into bmllllel ucip 
and Vmcenl - a son. PYce 

SHAH.-On 20U1 June. at Oav 
NorthwKk Park Hosmtal. lo Mina 
and DUip-a daushter. aswer io Goth. 

SLEAP On Julv 16 to Jane ince 
Bacrartl) and Matthew, a daushlrr 
iHarrlrl Cum. a sister lor Jessica. 

SNIiLUE. - See Ri-an 
WATTON On ISIh July 1985 al Queen 

Charlotte's Hnplisl lo John and 
Marsarel. a dausnter 

ZEVENBERGEN. - On July 15th al 
Odslock Hospital. Saluoury- *o 
CaraDna ince Lonomaoi and Peter - a 
son. 

Amsterdam ■ Southamplcn Aug 3rd- 
17th. Laic cancellaUan berth oyMl- 
aWe. details 5 T.A Schooners 0708 
852055. 
CLP NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. 
Proper!y. law Usual rates. Ring 
David. 267 7383. 

fAINWRIGHT. Who will buy the 
miiUonih copy? 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
si note return 

TO'PURC.'HAR £300 £«» 
NAIROBI £220 f325 
CAIRO £130 CWO 
KHARTOUM £185 £275 
LAGOS £230 £330 
DELHI-BOM £225 £330 
BANGKOK CIB5 £320 
DOLLA £- £420 

and manv more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRA'XL LTD. 

142'163 Resent SL London W.i. 
01-437 S255/6/7/s 

Low * (soup bookinge welcome 
Arad -vtsa/dlnen 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 
We are always able to offer «uanty 
villas al short notice In the Greek 
Islands of Corfu. Crave. Para. 
Skialhos. Hydra. Portugal The 
Alsarv c. Italy. South <4 France. 
They nuit> from the ultimate in 
luxury with cook. maid. pool, 
beach ■ 10 IdylUc honeymoon 
rctreala 
Price Ududa momlns day ISshts 
'rental only on resuesU. Ask about 
no supplcinenr otters on remaining 
villas in June/early July. Good 
hlpn season avaHabUlty. Brochure: 

lewenery Please rtno 01-572 5729 
«lay101 -767 3048 lev Ml m. 

WANTED. Large Victorian and 
Edwardian wmlrobw. tables and 
choirs, desks, bookcases and an pro 
1920 quality furniture 01-228 2716 

PERIOD panned ed rooma wanted 
urgently, crowtner of ttyon Lodoe 
01-650 7978. 

MENS WEAR, tap ouolUV wonted, 
"almost new". 203 UXOrtdOe Rood. 
WI3. 01-5790954 

CE WANTED URGENT. Old furniture 
A all types of anEMim for export Top 
cash paid. Oi -947 5844 m 

WANTED 2-3 bedim serv fit 3 mths 
approx. 994 1874 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

For ptnonaU)’ viewed 

flats and houses is nil 

London's finer districts. 

Contact the specialist 

letting agents who can 

offer properties of one to 

six bedrooms iritit reals 

from £150-£l 300 a week 

for terms of six months 

or longer. 

El ,000 per week 

CHESTERTONSj 
01-5895211 

7944125 00 YOU LIVE IN N.W. 
LONDON? ' 

HAMPSTEAD 

OARWEN BROWN. Clock-maker, 
established Boston. Massachusetts. 
1749 This tonsem dock with penny 
moon, mode Before emlsrathni to the 
US £3.000. PhOIK I03B&1 689273. 

SOUTHERN WATER AUTHORITY 
NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF AUDIT 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

BARGAINS. ResWeffifal/commercbl. 
Cl curve* i or beach area. Durham 05. 
CraUanda. Sebcy. w s*. P020 say. 

Close io shoos and iraisoort. wsnta« , 
tawtiieo 1UL Bwms dnwng nn. spacwn 1 
sown tali master bedim with tamrn ki 
mMS:«Wbedims & 2nq Mbnn. FuTy 
filtsd tat CH. Bitty phontCdow TV. 0*1 

2nd an st pUtg £3i5p" 938D940. 

HAMPSTEAD. Roomy !ufmittd to bemrn. 
bra (ip, tab tat and Bottom, ta.pl dec 

: ofder Cokw TV. CM. Gas. elaoww aB 
tntfuC{dti£M0cw.32fl08Ja_ 

Have you * span room? We nqsn Yt- 
board aawtwod«on na Ef«M tenUtat 
mtu eesy isaot to Kmdo« / Hmpcaad 
tor Eordhb sates cmog 
crxses das Augusl. ; *, ... 

Kqltl-UIlM' 

counts 1 EATON 
nU«Me 1 - nuusonelte. 2 dbie bedrooms..! atudy.t •_ ■ -f-r 

3 belh. 2 scufh faefno terraces. Mod- J £400 PW KEMSJMOTMr. Lov«U 

SOUTH ENGLAND 

BARGAIN AIR F.ARES 
New York £I60o.'w £299 rm 
L Anodes £216 0. w ElOTm 
Torrnta £162 O. w £275 m 
jo "burs £230o -w £4«?rtn 
Sydney JE39? O. w £670 rtn 

BIRTHDAYS 
Auckland £399 0. W 

ANTHONY FRANCIS Uewdlvn. 
happy birthday love dad. mam. and 
family and new baby Jcate ki are 
moving lo 6 Burrows Rd. Swansea. 
491 956. Please contact us. 

CRAB. - Kossno ro fof. leoK' oyu. 
Special birthday wishes for 22nd. 
Hew aU did you say? No. rm net 
laughing - Uryo RoveL 

PEMBERTON - Cicnora Btanshard. 
Aunl Nora Is IOO year* old looay 
With the Icvo and (^mirubon of all 
her largo family. 

£199 o/w £ 
£1300. w £1 

ov Cl90 0 w £. 
IV £119o.-w £ 

Manv alhcr bamams 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

Tel. ion 370 6237 

<01J 373 3391 

£«J3 rtn 
£276 rm 
£460 nn 
£670 rtn 
£740 rtn 
£375 rtn 
£216 rm 
£530 rtn 
£199 rm 

lip. UP & away 
JO" BURG. NAJWBL DAB MW- 
3IN1 H.-VRAHE- CAIRO. MAVW- 
TILS. DURAL JEDDAH. ATHENS. 
LARNACA. ISTANBUL. SINGA¬ 
PORE. KUALA LUMPUR BANG¬ 
KOK. TOKJOiDABARBADOS. 

□heel fllqMs to: Bombay . Hons 
Kong New York • Chicago •' Los 
Anodes - European dcsonaaons / 

west Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec SI. Marble Arch. 

London W1H TDD 
01-402 9217/18 19 _ 

Open Saturday IO 00-13 OP 

CV TRAVEL 

(3 division of Corfu Villas Lid) 

43 cheval PLACE, 

LONDON. SW7 

0I-5S1 OSS I (SS9 0132 24 hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 

LOWEST FARES 

WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE from.-X45 
USA Rom . 
AFRICA from.■£??£ 
MIDDLE EAST from .-SiSS 
FAR EAST from..^JB3 
ASIA from ... 
AUSTRALIA from .XSJMi 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 

21, Swallow Si.. 

London, W.I 

Tel: 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
PLACE YOU NEVER HEARD OF - 

LEFKAS 22/7 2 wk IrCI9 inc. 
windsurf ana more. This Ionian 
Paradise has deserted beaches. 
unlourMy prices Kalkl trips BBOb 
and BOPI buret fit- other avail. 
July ■ Setrf Hots. 2 wk* Ir £249. 

LUNARSCAPE 
01-441 oi 22 04 hrs) 

vim 'Access ATOL 

GuUdbourn House. 
Chats worth Rood. 

Worthing.BN! I ILD 
between the hours of 10.00 n.m, 10 
X OOp.ra and2.00n.m. to4 OOp bxqs 
Mondays 10 Fridays each week during 
iiH^enod 29th July io 23rd Auguti 

Any elec lor may moke a copy of Ihe 
report or an attract therefrom. Copies 
ore avail sole from Ibe Director of 
Finance al Ihe address shown above. 

B R. THORPE 
Chief Executive 

Stb July 1986 

era idtcnen. dining/living- Available 
immediately. £400 p.w. one. Tel 730 
I860 

eteganL spadom and briflhl fantty 
house In exceUenl condmca. 4 *■£ 
CMC recep. 2 naHn. ft. ah m/rt. 
Ftoti paved gdn. Ayiesford <r Co 351 
2383. 

fhds avadoble tar tans or short 
tots Hop* nna far oiund m. 
QWW.M Buodnahem Palace Road. 

HOLLAND PARK, Oakwood C*. | Sw •81-828 8261. 
Newly dec 3 bed. 2 both, a recep. ktL I-—■ — ■ ■  -- ■ 
all machines. 7th ft. good views- HR. | 
porter £3£5 pw. Tel: 01-889 2833. [ THE LOAH3/BHORT LET SpeclalMto 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

BROWN BURMESE KITTENS. Book . 
rww.- rrady end «* Aus. 104545) j CHALET GIRL* for nett winter. 
PUning 2255. 

CORFU &PAXOS 

Vernier. Sobs Fm Chatel. Mepove. 
Must be over S&j. piohM pemon- 
ably, cooking experience eswmlai. 
Apply with C.V. snow puce ChaicCa. 
10 Grafton SL Wi. 

sturuni rsc-v n0an ——i- .mi | WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 
PSYCHOLOGY PhAjf _ male GCT I . offera M/heluv Doma- -HI Uvc-m staff. 

CAR BUYERS’GUIDE 
also on pages 26 Sc 27 

We have a largo selection of luxury 
1 /2/3/4 bedroomed ion won maw 
service, interior designed and 
rnuraUy located. Phone Palace 
Properties. OI-486B92&- 

TO LET DULWICH 4 bedroom aend- 
• detached house cerv tartto recepoan. 
large kuetim. 2 wca. Mtnragra.- 
larpe pardon. CmBM decoration. 
I undsbeo, eentraiiy heated. Ring 670 

SITUATIONS WANTED Vtn «Hdl An«iS MORRIS 1000 1968. 4 door salom. 
V FT dim nllUI J snow room carta. Trafalgar Bute. room carta. Trtttato*r BMe. Wt. - Small s. c ftaf wan entry shone, 

miles only. £8.500. Tet (0780) recently mod and Dan); co/MHday Iri 
only: £128 pw. - Windsor 58888. 

Secluded villas & Collages near Ihe 
most beautiful beaches of me is¬ 
lands. Good availability m AugusL 

Corfu A La Carte 
0635-35434 

ATOL 1879 

vocation pref. Film/TV prod. 0273 
728349. 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART student 
ream™* leiniKirary/vocational 
work. Peter. 01-729 7924. 

8T Regent SL London. ( 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

1982 Y REG AUDI 200 
TURBO AUTO 

280 SL. 1968 classic whno aftarta I MAYFAIR. Lux o-’e furnished mo. a 
Immaeuian condition- H/8 tops. 
£7.750.678 3071. 

bed. Short let. £250 pw. 529264* 

SHORT LETS 

DEATHS 
A8PUN. On tBlh July at Dcrth. 

Australia. Brelt Astrtln. aged 81 
years, beloved husband of Chrcta 

GREECE / LANZAROTE / TURKEY / 
Cyprus- - villas, opts and hoietr last- 
mlnule lUonis and hoUdara. - 
Tims way Holidays Tel. >0923) 
778344. ABTA-'ATOL. 

MALAGA 
TENERIFE 
LANZAROTE 
IBIZA 

PALMA 
GERONA 

NICE 
MAHON 

brdrms. IO mlns West End. Avail 
now la Sent A. £260nw nos- 01-229 
4187. 

FRENCH COUPLE: cook/waium 
seeks lob In on English restaurant. 
LcuulUe □. Lesbin. 66380 GestaL 
France. TQ: 197132 06 32. 

BMiW urfitta. MuB iKtour ntsrtor. 4 door 
sttkm. 12 lira, patrol inanon. mnwr 
stealing, atadhe aun rad. central tacn™. 
sterao rado.^tasjrtlr. Ractne nsuktaa. 
hwfl lamp w/w. Supem cond. 32.000 m. 

£5^50 

. Tet Cain (0248) 76606 ’ 

1928 SUNBEAM 19.8. Owpe. 
Excellent condition £8.000. Tet 
<0772)82438 or 39749. 

MARBELLA. - Laie avaltabUny 
July .October. self-coirring and 
hotels. - 01-581 4494. Lonowood 
Holidays. 

HOLIDAY ISLANDS 

0] 836 4383 
ATOL2061 

°i^mSs,omn^."T«) bw'u'ci'avS LIVELY, indepenaeni wine laerawnis GOLF OT1 1993 <A> rra. 19.000 mis. 
unttl August 18.01-9503040. seek brtghi young driver lo start Fun sendee history. Rod. BBS skirl 

■a* k-oi a _ iuuc|n.aiumi wmr iimMiuio 
seek brtghi young driver lo start 
2/9/88. Clean Beene* essenhoL 

PitoatSi. 
ATKINSON, PHYLLIS PEARCE. Dear 

mother of Peter on July 16 St home 
In London- Al peace. 

BARTON. On July 13 I9S5 Eleanor 
formerly of Kensington and lately of 
Ham. Enquiries lo Ouvry Creed St Co 
SnerMon.wiita. SNlti olo. 

CORFU 
BEACH HOTEL 

SAVE £40 ON JULY 

& AUG HOLIDAYS 

BLA DON LINES 01-785 2M0 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

- KENSINGTON W8- Oo* lo 17 Lrtn“ «• 
Krratnglen Cantons, quiet newly bwo. ui-rao/hzb. 

COST CUTTERS on fuohls/hota to decoraied 2 double bedroomed HaL 
Europe. USA and all destlnanons. from July 29. £30 pw. Ring 603 . — — 
Dimorttat Travel. 01-730 2201. 5486. ctinen 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1368. ST JOHN'S WOOD. - Spacious ^ SUPER_ 
_ ground floor flat ta presBpe Mock: 5 SECRETARIES 

beds. 2 weeps. C2T5pw. - 0272 _ 
■aat ans TTWnffff ■ aMSasasfc 2791 IT day Of 01-299 1670 0VC9- " 
Ol'i^lllT'^ehrtSjSK ELSHAM ROAD. WfjL M^f^JIlCAL ANTIOUITIES re- 
• 786. bedroovned flat, nwiy oc^mum. spmsfliw and Mionl 

Now until niftaf^fiptcmbcr. £.180 pw. secretary/aagfatant willtna to learn. 
——— Ring 603 6455. InlrtctUcd Iff Iffd-ttng Pcculo from aU 

BATH (inlaid central locaflons, pent- ever Utr world. Noraed io run orrice 
LOWEST air fares. Bucktnghem house flat * sectudedgarden cottage. w'rsmSP SSS 

Travel ABTA 01-836 8623 Auo £180 pw each. Tel: 10220) fffifffffff'L??.1?!. ^ 1Ww8'u.BS?S 

Fun sendee history- Rod. BBS skirt [ BENTLEY 4 K Le Mans reobco. Tom. 
spotters. ADoy wheels. P6 tyres, sup I excellent condition. Taxed. MOT. 

£17.600. Tel: 0736 785370. 

FARO FROMHTHW A few seals re¬ 
main Thursday* from 26 July. 
VUlas/aoaris avail somr doles. 
Palmer * Parker 01-493 6725 

COST CUTTERS on mohta/hata to 
Europe. USA and all datmanora. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1368- SUPER 

SECRETARIES 

BAYHAM. - Robert 'Bob) A. Bayham. ABTA ATOL 1232 LUXURY VILLAS with pools and staff. Tfaa... 
much loved husband al Rose and morbeda. South of France. Ahza-ve. 
beloved lamer of CaBwrtiw. Peace- -——~ Ischia. Weti hidica. Palm Beach. -. 1 •' . 
fully on 17th July alter a couraacous .. . CondncnWl VlUas. 01-246 9181. 
flohl against cancer. SUMMER SKIING activity and lennta LOWEST air fares. Buckingham 

COBB. - On tSlh July. Brenda <nfe holldavs high In tlw FirnOi AUp. "1 - Travel ABTA 01-836 8622 
Rerksr) al Rmencv Kurslno Home. inclusive catered package from only 
Tunbrldse Welts. Funeral service al -E1BJ Pp- CallSM VaJ on 01-903 FARO From HUtw. A faw scata remain ' 
Tunbrtdoe wells crematorium on 4444 or 01-200 6080 i24 hrs/. Thursdays from July. V8a>apu 
Tuesday. 23rd July al 4pm. ABTA_ ai-att xm^ dates- Palmer St Parker. CHEAP FAMES worldwide. Pan 
Donations to Crew Ormond Street 01-493 6728. Express. 01-439 2944. 

E°n,1Hlckmon & Son. 41 GroveHUI WINDSURF VA88IUKL Join thefun. . 

DMKs'EN-->^YMC(>V>nFnANTEVICtL tSSi 'b^O^'a’^^C-iO LOW CDST FUGHTC. Mff tWopgm CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
-July .0 S.raL Lunorecape. 01.441 dmmtaltan, ^val^er oiHaymarkrt Travel. 01-930 1366. 

LOWEST air fares. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA OI -835 8622. 

spaders. ADoy wheels. P6 tyro*, sup 
roof elc. ImnUiculale. £BJKJO otto. 
Phone 043879 770 Herts. 

GOLF an *83. tuack. run BBS ml 
Zander qrtU A rear^poller. Bllslcln Zander grill A rear*Wo(ler. Bllslcln r/tenhriloe 864632 
strap. SP alloys, unis w/s. S/R etc. , „ 
27.000 mi lei. £8.200 ono. S*hanL MO TF REPLICA. New unregd. fufl 

-(AMERICAN EXECUTIVE* sack 
luxury Oats or houses up to CSOOpw. 
usual fees main red. Pbuhbs Kay m 
Lewis. South of me Park. Onwo . 
office 362 8111 or North of fbtPark. 

-- Regents Park office 722 6133. 
- COURT FIELD ROAD SMfl. ttttbL 

new oonvenfon. Ltt Boat flat, 
BUGATTf 1823 T. 13 Xont condition. bsdrm. ttamtm. sitting rm, ML Mdr 

rare twin maonele - example. now. long let £190 pw. MaskoHs 6B| 
1 Telephone063 10667a. 2216. 
___ SAYSWAYER WE 1st and 2nd" Or 

maisonette. 3 beds. rercxA. fitra 
CMVIKV4.V - - —— - __ tnown. baiiinn wtih giowd. Gnjr/' 

TSS?- «v. cz^opw. cau m.. 
Sn- BOO Trt^7^7«S3TO^ MOT 1644day. 229 1427e*M. V ' 
£17.600 TCI. 0736 785370. CHELSEA. Newly dewrated s/e. 
nscai r» —gcKXaia basament flai with courtyard 

aJXSPUo1- mcrtooftuia nflurdens. 2 room*. H.4. 
Ctaipe 1967 440C5 43.000 mHn CM and cuif. £30 pw. 6 man muv . 

Fid! spec. Caoulotracond. Tmd RcbcWMUL RfnpfH^B20335. 

EdO^peesSfo C3JTOO WNYVOU" FURWITUW. wunout 

Coupe 1967 440a 42.000 mHn 
only. Full raw, Utmtouscand Ttoxed 

0214842869. 

FARO rrom Hlhw. A raw scato remain 
Thursdays from July- vniaj/wu 
avail some dates. Palmer & Parker. 
01493 STUB. 

sponsible and bright 
rarrrrtRry/ayrfglan} wfllfnq fa Iwirn 
Inletctieo m meeting people from aU »W RCIROCCO OTT 1984 —_ 
over Uw world. Nnaed la run office JW. "** wheats, saw 
tide of •nedurtve retail shop near 2-S®2.n2SS*'-4«?fly owner- £B-6no 
Kensington High st. Typing, good TO. 01-386 7709. 
irteohone manner osscniial. 4 A day ______ 
week £6.600pa. TO. 01-938 1982. 

CHEAP FAMES worldwide. Pan 
Express. 01-439 2944. 

i22S|^amMS?|*llFm.t5 *S?ETA?JS1nS" “tSSSS OOU: CONVERTIBLE OTi so^el 
bed. all cons. £175 pw 29 July-36 £22a J25T5ES2/ edition-A’ reg. while. For aiDek sale 
Aug-Ol-8830268 temporary posUtoos. amsa Special- 

ws Agency 01-734 0632. 

weather equipineiiL Bum 10 a very » standard AU Ow BLMC pans. 
Ulre engine. JUL2CO. (0902) 

749(86 
<B) wwie. JENSEN HEALEY 1974. blue. 60.000 
J. mta. one pear MOT. hardtop, etc.- 
r- £8-660. £2.100 ono. TO: 030386 3002 

(FatostaneareaL 
-— MORRIS MINOR convertlbte 1968. 

Maroon, perfect candUan. oners 
Ti special “ver £34)00. RKnnond 01-940 
■ orulrk »l> 7741. 

capital outlay For Bomedlafe srrvirr 
at anraclirc gclca rtag Mr Michael 
Norbuiy; John Strand contracts Ud, 
TO: 01 4858616. 

DYNAMIC COMPUTER 

£8.760. many extras ll.OOO into I ASTON MARTIN, YB, T4 white, 
only. TO: 01:2264388 daytime. I manual. 50.000 nutaa. rue imenr. 

" BepUst prisoner of conscience, aged - J“fv 10 SeM. Lunorecape. 01-441 
61. on 2nd June 1986. in oizz. 
Zmlenogorsk Labour Colony. USSR. -- 
oiler 4 years'. Strict Regime 

'**' CHEAPEST FLIGHTS. W/W1DE. - 
Colchester Amnesty Benz Travel. Tel 01-386 6414. 

FITZHUGH on 17lh July, ptarehilly. _ 

S?SI!!S:™“2il,M,nn0f rESv * OF FRANCE. Fabulous lux vCUra in 

destlnauaiH Call vatojander Ol -402 
4252/723 6954. ABTA. ATOL 
1960. 

Haymarkei Travel. 01-9301366. 

TUNISIA lor that parted holiday. wUh 

bed family bouse me oan. dw 
amenities 6-8 weeks. £390 pw. Ol- 
468 5035. 

KENSINGTON W® sleep 6. afl amrnl- 
Ues avail July 26th le 6cpj 7lnu £600 
pw. Phone 727 7967 or 937 2242. 

company based in Belgravia require a 
good all-rounder aecreiary/admlnto- 
tnuor. Tof: Ol -2466606. GOLF OTI Convertible *Q whHe. Um- 

Krd edldon. (Al 22.000 maos, itareo. 
£7.200.0483 87992. 

£6.900 Tet Kino* Langley 1092771 
66478 anytime 

MOSLJMAAing*. 1969 automatic 

TO: <M 4858615. 
QUEERS QATE SW7. Superb 

unrumtthedaaL4bcdB.2batto.30n . 
recep- dining rm. Meal for 
enirrnining DcMto Wr« Trend 933 
9612. 

LOWNDES 90, SWt: - Luxury 2 
bedroom flat available udd-Aug.ibr.. 
minimum I year. pretoraMy 2 ream. 

■WB. A benubful 4 bed house with 
dWe recep. Ige ML 3 baths. smaR 
mna. gdn. nor. avbH 1 yaar. Co tot 
only. £300 pw. David Jalfc a CO.. 
431 1641 

Wrexham med 80. Dearly loved 
husband of People, loving faiher and 
grand father Funeral private service 
of thanksgiving al Wrexham Parish 
Church on Saturday. August 3rd al 
3 ooum. 

HANKEY ■ Anne bdbel in*e Spencer' 

C^^el^e?^VSST5,>E- ~|Mftfe]^RCA.?SSl»19.^?^: 
I 25 July Handpicked flats, hotels, 

lavcmas. flights. Bonav esiture OI 

^e^3!oTS?H?,2SSi cfflSWjEp,A8SEB®» 
CREME DE LA CREME 

rrwturMsisS 

937 7S44 7741 ATOL879B. 

tu.ei nuiwu. ui-ju—™ 023065152. 
LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. - khu Fiaoanl 3 bed Oat lovelv 

S America. Mid and For East- S *rJScnPSJ^^wSher mold Africa. Trayvale. 4B Margaret Street I recep. CH. col tv. wasner. maw. oto 
W'l. Ol-680 2928 fVIM accwpicd). 

SS" iSSZ. Luxury 4 bedroom, 2 
Irmnrutoto - Price £7.000. Phone bathroom. fpwntiouM.ln prcsugtaira : 
wui nvemoe flrvo'oDnwnt. Buperb . 

laORTMA. RELUCTANT SALE. KUWra mt^4l garage. ImnSFEiZ 
J Family owned from new IIWi cony £225 pw. 9932954. 

801* QTL Campaign. 
Blue £6.180ono. 01-2 

»lJ-W-_HHu showroom condfUon. 024333281. 
MORRIS 1000, 1988, 4 door saloon 

..._ Showroom condition. Trafalgar Blue. 
5.60 mu01 only, cs.soa Tel: tJTBO 

5 12.000 66066 
Havannon VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS 4 mrr R. 

l95a 56.000 mis. good exmd. !*« 
KiS'iiS £1800 sreurvm. bargain. Tet <03341 
1/Headley 74321. Scotland-Mr Brown. 

Pncn now from £146 pp pw. 01-837 
5606 2633. vutaseekrrs. 

irk■ 
Ashmgdon Church. Essex. Monday ■yrSwtA Ii.lv it ?.V Nti nnwm do- 22nd July al 2.30. No flowers, do¬ 
nations If desired to nivcrmefld Re¬ 
habilitation Centre, e o Mrs A 
Kerihlleld. 47 Llngflcld Drive. 
Rochford. Essex. 

HOWITT. On 16lh July 1965 al home. 
Arthur aged B1 years < saddler and 
barnrss make of OumUc of 2 Ashton 
Road Oundle. the beloved husband of 
ihe lale KalMccn NeDle Kowm =nd 

class hotel, daytime flights Gatwlck - 
Counla. incf transfers St uxn. depart 
30.Y-27 a half board £239. R.'B 
£168 budget fare £147. SKUlan Sun 
Lid 01.222 7462 ABTA.-ATOL. 

ROUND WORLD for £745 econ. Chib 

qroun holiday wurneys. JLA. oi-«7 linn inrnwini inimnr luiuimu ww 
■ .nH imnirui niMI Ihe sun 10932) =31113 LATIN AMERICAN (KAVcL Contact —. ■—.u£ -aaa _iu.mmu T1 ■■■,m 

Ihe experts. Low fares 5. America. I" ., 
all ffe-mnatUUK Ind Chib A 101 Claai 01-581 46*1 * Horsham OW*I. all desUnaHCKK Incl Chib A. 1st Ctasi 
SunalrOl -629 1130 

U.K. HOLIDAY’S 

Access. ATOL 1783. 

every S«mday-8? for 15 dai rrtmi J ,5^^, 01-434 1547 ATOL/A1TO Large garden, ooqujl riding nearby. 
fSIB4VIBCT ESBPC wnrtdf wWlP HVBUflbW? 9-HSi relffi AUO ffffWVttl. Ring UiCtnnr-Thomas at Star vnias 

Cambridge. '0223' 311990. 

• rthiir '™i st !nr.'ISmit *a Concordr charier Jul Aug London- 
^SJSsSSmmoSSoI^SSmSS 
Road Oundle. the beloved husband of YTm A 7a ECS 
(he lale Kathleen Neale Howin smd L’°* J*®*??- 
loving father of Pat and NecL a very TAKE TIME OFF lo Paris. Amsterdam, 
dear Granddad ia ill Ms grand- The Hague. Brussels. Cruses, 
children Funeral service a! the A E Luxembourg. Geneva. Loinann*. 
Munn Chatxl of Kenertng ermu- gemr Duhim. Boulogne. Dieppe, 
ledum cn WednesdAv 7Wi July al Reuen Time Off ltd. 2a Owslcr 
11 30 am flcwem or If preferred Clnw. London.SWI 01-23B3OT0. 
donanens iw «to even in aid of ROUND WORLD for E7« econ Gub 
Peterborough Cancer Scanner from 1st class from £201*. 
Appeal c e Crowsora Funero. tRrec- Onronfe cnartcr Jul Aug Lcndon- 
JOTS. Barnwell. Nr Oundle. mil West l'-SA £1090 o w. £2057 
Pelerboreugh rm ChlionbVB. 83 London Wall. ECS 

HUVBBARD MAJOR JChn vvjiilam. 01-538 1 lot ABTA IAT4 
RAMC. July, SSth Dcaril' loved FLIGHTS. Canartev Spain. Portugal, 
nuuund ef UW. and fathe'' « Creecn Malta. Cartica. Morocco. 
Adrian and SI men Funeral Service Sardinia Many late special offers. 
at St Mltharb Carmen Chapel. Faider. p|-4T: 0C47 ATOL 16*3 
v»oolwIcl' 2 pm Tue»ca> 2^-d JuSr Axcrxi-Vixa. Amex 

JONES - eci SKh Julv. rearriullv mi CORFU. Lavi chance te book your hdL 
hospital al Odi.jara F 0 iFreSO1 - Civs m one o' out luxury vicus. 
GJAI-G' aged -6. after a prolonged hoi.n or ash. Healhrow Ms rrom 
«:nrss Bm-re with qrrjt: sitaclsiti 2u ii'tvand lhroushcu' A ag Ring Ol 
Beloved rather of Errol .rzeNruM 73421*12 
and her IjraCj- of siombasa. Heron Mn aM m ...__ 
and \ al V»wtriw and Andrew “JfcJCL 
Fairfax and thrtr families Private Er¥*n».rij!r1'‘1,v»-IrtJiJ25«vn8aT;nni' 
rremanai at Sa2ti>^n. 7CCl Jul* HSL-iSd- t.^aSSSl ot'SSi 
rt<«,vr« lo H A Tarrant Lfd . 27 Ju.v*lW5l. *»'«» 
O-.riuenvarh Road Rmgumcto. 0\ - fZ' 

Rome. Milan. Turin, sarin. 

days 01-434 1547 A TO L/Art O L^oerorfro. mm* 
CHEAPEST FARES world ^W. gvm^>^9 16 Aug. 

.Specials Europe 4. Africa. LCV7TA8 03083 360. 
TRAVEL. Ol -637 9038. —-——-- 

Nartrv elc. TO Itatolr Trav rl Cl -938 CORFU. PAXOS. Special offers Fits to 
lit: £99 Holidays fr £179. SUN-CLUB- w KENT cm vtllagr grow newly 

NIPPONAIR reduced APEX seal sale 01-8709966 ATBAATOLI—* mmntM coaeh house, v eanifort- 
m scheduled aliUnes » all LSA * FLIGHTS to Greece and theltiands and able tips S avoB now. £190 pw. 
Carrtacan desHnatleet*. TeL Ol- 254 spam CM navel from 189 Sunhn 073- 8-3675. 
6788 Halfdays. Te| O! .J91 6000 _ 

TOP PA 
£9,500 

A luring pmtiB frowitj! poap Is Joebng 
Ira a artor S*dH*y/PA to work tof the 
«magmg Director This c a her. re- 
tpooftfile and vamf poman. regutwiu 
an oMstre and togamnd irand. st 'A' 
Kvei maw and dkiaor ms nprai 
ranx. prafmtMv wn 1 brae sfgnnaan 
Vtw rad be gw seniw pa 50 nu and 
conWentoWy vi esssnal as nfl » 
staQs til 100/fiD Age 24-40 

SCfROCCO STORM 1988 12.000 
mb. mini condition. Havaiutolt 
Brown. Befqs leather. Ail "form 
extras, chairman's wire's car. £8.145 
ana, Tet Farnlum 713111/Headley 
Down 713730. 

vjjjiattv j HKJHGATE. Bltou secluded town 

E TYPE JASUAR V12 2+2 1972.1 IDEAL 

house 2 beds, overlooking mature 
gontons lorraces. mod furnUhed. id] 
mochlnci. ofrrpo. TV. car tt»ee Co 
tot CtTOpw. 341 1455. 

LUXURYx/efloL Obeds, reevn. dbitaa 
nti. ML belh. snwr rm. goe 
OvertooKing Wmsbtodan Park Mlf 
SSHEtt; £260 BW + deposit. Co tot. T« 
OS e74 7778 -Ocay. B74 4733 PV«n 

Kentingtbn. luxury flat hr two. mold 
srrvirr. Hr. trtrohonr. colour TV etc. 
684 2414 er 71K. 4281. 

near Sc Paul de v«sce. j TURKEY - FUOHTB/HaWays. Ring . 

15-31 Aug. £1.260 pw Tel 01-493 Sleep WM HntKays. ATOL 1898. 
OUND WORLD for £745 econ Cub P8971 anytime 1 THE Air Travel Advisory Bureau One 
from £1699 1st class frem 12035. ARGEMTIERE near Chomcn'JL San an ran keeps Um urfste small 01-636 
OhWKWc cwgrter JUI Auf Lcndmv modern dupfev attarttneor. 1*roe 5000 or IMncnrturr 1O6S '5322000. 

3 5 TORKIY - oond rhoKe Of hnUXtavsWUS 
SawunrewiutS taofl.CC* no: week Slranoe Ol -6G-3 T32C jew cm fllchn swnr.'ub Cl-371 
p.1,!”1 *?1 A^TA !*T* ... SAVE (1 fa fa to. 4u«nra.!C I 2622 ABTA ATOL 12I« 
J“HTS. Caivirin Spain. V^ortuvl. l-S4. Canada Tar C«Sl. Afriti A ! LOWEST FARES WORUPWIOR F 
varomia ^tL'nv SSTSfitif?3KS' erkjwtar Ol-370 4177 Pound Cac Africa. AutiraCa ISA dc 
VaromiaMajy Vjto strati rtTrrv - c^- rr Travel | sun 6 Sattt 437 0537. 734 9503. 

CHARACTER COTTACM m small 
Devon village, sleeps 4. available 
how 08847 327 

01-499 0092 
493 5907 

. ____ _ hardtop, while. 1 owner. 40 000 hentingtnn. luxury flat for two. nuld 
AUDI COUPE OT. 1982 44.000 miles. nun. erareflenl condition. TpL' OTM servkT. Hr. trteohonr. colour TV etc. 

| silver tax. MOT. warranty. Usual 201321 684 2414 cr7ne.428i. 

ISJliJSKsSiAtTP 580 ono' ‘°4* Wl®? «ggm 12“* ^ 14.000 RUWfY STUDIO FLAT in baseman of 
.mis. Superb condition. Mura he seen family nous* in gaM road. IO imns 
UDI COUPE 6 so man. '82. 33.000 LB.«0. John Black. Ytolorla Ro. fhrmroh woods 10 HWniit tube. 
tnH. sterpn. HMI blue, unmanura wok*ora Trent 0782 4508!. Singles £75 pw. 8830623 
£J,7_6°. TO: <»32 44982/09323 LHD E TYPE Jaguar. 1959. red. NR LAO BROKE GROVE beautiful 

__ Immacvnata cowdlBob. USA spec, gir simny 3 room. 2 Udh flat wKA bupe 
OtF OTI GTI GT1 3dr & «dr. over 20 fond. emHelofi control. CIO.OOP. OI- roafgaatjen. tang let £130 pw Tel- 
In stork Manv wflfl eriras OOta 629 6334 968 t§36_ 

AUDI COUPE 8 sp man. '82. 33.000 
tnH. raerpn. mm blue unmsrKrd 
£4 760. TO: 0932 44982/09323 
64 321. m. 

GOLF OT) GTI GTI 3dr St erf. raver 20 
In stork Manv with extras 0082 

tolotla RO. through -moors lo mghgare mo*. 
.91 ■single »».-« £75 pw. 8830623 
1959. red. NR LAO BROKE GROVE beautiful 
« sger. air sunny 3 room. 2 hath flat win bape 
10.00a oi- roafporoen. long let CI30 pw Tel- - 

&2i1K.J.S^,nOT,wa VW 11278 GT Gooch built Mire. Boewned EALfRG. 3 bed ora fir fUL DeaulSUly 
OPrilMunday _ I Cora I3LMO. l _m*_per. lACttol turdsnoe untocaoe wtim wtm 

^.v^m??7 ATCl- l6^ .PMT^ET FRANK, Lm-to glta.* RHODE8Tjul)-74^3Ira Lrowv 1 

al OQ.'Sfl F O 'ffreO-j davs in one o( gat tixsmrv villas. >0373 - wt-ut 11 . 
TURKEY. Lale aialtatalltv IvUs 2T 3C 

I .tear, ahn 6 Am from £239 Can 
' Turfcltii DrUetd HolVIxvs nm« or. Ol- 
1 091 6469 :ann. 4TOL 5Ca" 
I GREECE. Stand-by reMutayv al «C.t> 
j teliraj cm firmed 19 days Srt»» 
t ornarfurw a'ronr r«J9 Scanned Ho3- 
j >Miy. Tel Ol 499 8833 

LONDON. CHfSWIOC. Good BAB Phn 
Mtl-tsiermo ISdlMea tine OIWC 
ground Easy access Won 
rn.1 Alrpntl Tram £9.60 single T«. 
01 747 0196 

COT8WOLO8 due canreludone. 
mange nnhefav ennaqes available 
rear 'alow Granary 31.8 :4/9 tiro 
6-8. Stables 24-31. R. Cwn House 
10)7 a belli Hoi 0461 30644 

OLD B08HAM. rirahwi cuRage alga 4. 
£300 pw Inc nailing miner or 
"rparatHv 4ug Sepl Ol-a0C 6651 / 
0243 673366 

jSetuer 
becrt&isS 

CONVERTIBLE Ootfs. mnn/auto*s mnee -C PIw". £3.760 PX MP pwm cooosrrKi Pk ClOO pw d~ 
I from nock, emour chore, burro. 01-9369799TO. f-cT eu»7; 

S2L,flo2,»1sH.3w(i?U,n“r,lM M#y' 19A* rpmaatr resweed ARCHITECT'S super NW1 flat. «dt 
Pruleri. Open Sunday immaculnur. rwt.-Ted toainef UP- .'iriri tiudm ppmlna onto own 
OLF OTI. Mark II B4 Black, sterso holwm £10 SOOoco 01541 9243 garden Un ul£u> calriuOOow 
radto| roseene. nesn r&H £6JWO E-TYPE JAGUAR 2*2 VIZ. 1971. 2 51 4»3 6679 

Pk ClOO pw Ol 

Droton-OpeBRuiulay lismaculato. ted,-red toainef 
GOLF on. Mark 0 B4 Black, sterso holism A JO 300 ono 01 541 V2- 

S2.hVS,!Sle?S*ftarSM W’-a8° E-TYPE JAGUAR Z*Z VIZ. 1971 
ono Tel-0925633 114 owner-* U.aOOnu* £?.9r/9ano 

an CONVERTIBLE 84. 10.000 mis. 1 

|SSL«milTo?5SS«A9rm,“*I‘ ^“•1* J wwr. 1961 rainy £. 01 6fl92 117. Sunbeam aims sen. Dfrers TeL 
HARM AN OF BARNET after simp! u Puimmui 07^243747 

1ST. °" vw Trt al' MORRI* TRAVELLER IBBT esrei-enl 

immaculnur. ten.-Tsd toainef up- :otri tiudm npcnlng onto own 
holwm AJO 300006 Ol 541 V24?. Barden din - UL &W. CP tot £1000W 
-TYPE JAGUAR 2*2 VIZ. 1971. 2 Ol a»a 6579. 
owners UOOOrais £7.9r/lono Ol- (OnaMTSBRIDOE BLOCK. 2 Mr 
675 6030 office Ol 546 4555 home b-srov rSmTSSch.-Tk *b w im 
128 IB AUSTIN 7 tourer. 1461 reM«i« Long Ij.i 7R9 9341 w 

TEMPTING TIMES 

441 7V*6 
GOLF on. Minor Mnrrh W 6 000 

suuioeam Altana raperL uffers TeL | o; A7 
Piiimniai0752 45747. : CHELSEA CHELSEA CHELSEA 
IORRIS TRAVELLER 1B87 esreOnl] ! *S*nmmi. muxaera. idta 
condMUm. t rarefoB owner. Ci-sopw. tan co tot. 
mllet U.OOO TeL 446 4137 < 

RRIOHTt OF NCTTLF5CO. The 
^ | L-i:-ns!e KCjKHot of Irih and IB!h IHOLIOAYB fOfj KIPS Uo-. cwm or 

Century reatica lonutarr £3 5 | rrsttenllal IOO ocUvrUn wnh • 
1 ™.^en storx include tnecas rrr I »(M1 girt UP near vnu Tel 04PO 

Mw‘ j irrraedla'e delivers bv Arthur Bren ' 061ZJ >24 firs'for b/whlfre 
. . 1 Tnrhmorsh to Goodwfn Wm I mn 1 ramOf in (Miun v uin-. IIWIU. COTTAGE In Ort(len Valley. 

1 mi Clrenresler Ripe z. 3. 
j frim-vir OCWt 23* 

TEMP IN THE CITY 

JOSTE. - 0-1 Juts 1: peaeefullv lo 
hospital In PJnmHilh. Eccnr. devoted 
huihand of Ihe Isle Pcrellu . falhrr of 
Ojplme and Jan. dr-ceased Crrtn 
■5«i tack prlv Jtety .s: htt reauett pn 
-l*»lv 16 OensUsrj if desired Io The 
Lracue cl Frlrso rf Mount Gould 
Hn:.ui Plymouth No letlrrs please 

MARKHAM - On ‘UN :7th. prom- 
tiiK ai She John Rad>.::ffe MomSal 
Cvrera s.fa:ca-ei. s-sed 80 »e«s 
runeroi al SI Man's ehirch. 

GREEK ISLANDS'MAINLAND - .'-alv j Ceikeley G^-« <P463'B:C95; 

WNOOCEMENTS 
IS1 Tours HWI'r rc Crete-Jail- (AMERICANS take nom* one of the 

•« Vpra Clrt ay Hijs_ PtsL J m-arlrti /9fs ever m»6e Very rare 
. Cambridge CQ2J 53265. ATOL 26* j left hand drive Jaguar XJfl JOoor 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER \NDHIIIF 

Very High Profits 
if<cs ii-p C.O sa 
f 7;*r )i>is! rir.Lrj «5" pradw 

FRENCH FARM HOUH L.-eotflrt 
vaernm- for w« leraato -1 r-sned 
cicip Loire to Derdogne Aus 2-19 

i 5l ?661349'eves- 

l»lt hand drive Jaguar XJ5 J-aner j - 
rmrae sguadrrai blue, 'an ir-f Mr- ■ __ 
rardvlpninq virtu*/^ ihe last one ] ENJOY COWG8 WEEK- 4 berth 
bull 'n .Marrn s9tn :s.sr»j ralias 1 tvnterm reM rewyi fnoo wine 
S12 two Ping Frur.Dl 6B39I9; I with supper. T«L 0Z72 82*233 

h'ldlingloh Osfore. cr Tuesday. Ju3:[ | sarlr. fr irrr. hMissa. tno aoi 
23rd. : I Mam 

MARTIN.-On Juiv t6ih reacefisllv al 
her in-snOds'fohtrT's home mile 
Martin, aaera 93 years beioved wife 
rf Ihe lale Lou's Cia>3de Varan 
f unreal at a-e Parts)) Church of 
ra Mary. wiveten. near Hoa. on 
Tuesday- July SJroai: p m nowrrs 
may1 be sen: lo X*' L'den and Sons 
Lid 64 High SH-eet. Udcu? Kent by 
4 sc p m en Monau July £^id 

McFlAUOHT - On July 161b. peace 
full}- al heme m firc/Jaid. Jamee 
Gordon MchtaughL Prtesi aged 54 
yean Much loved husband of EMd. 
oevefnl father ol Vary *lrf Oavlfl 
Chains, dear grandpa of Two and 
Tim dev cl*a trader of Hero 
McNatwM of tv’wwssrr. DecaSlogs at 
lieu 01 newer* » c*e work of Mother 
Theresa c. 1W. Vide. Funeral dree 
rer. Springhion GasSe. Dcugta*. 
■ScoCana. 

MOODIE.-O11 SrCy IMTi. in York. Koto 
Kainihfh Marten, wife ri crams* 
and nwlhrr of JenlUTcr. HeraM- 
Oanlel and M«t. VO (towns. Please 
hut donttneon may be sent to Ee 
Garden History Society or Pw 
Play Grinto .Asencjabcei OruEen 
private. Memorial meeting ta be held 
4! HeilStaton Church. Vcea a! 1 45 
p in on nmreaay August Hi- 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

6-00 Cesfax AM. 

6.50 Hroakfagt Than twith Sup cpgir 
w« Mounttord. Weather 
at^SS, 7.25,7^5,8 J5 ana 
0js®: regional news, weather 

f^a^131647,7-27-7-57 and 857; national and 
mlemabored news at 7.00. 

consumer report at 8.15; and 
Wofsntp’s Waek at 857. Pius 
shopping advice and 
gardening hints. 

9-20 Ceefax. 1030 Play School. 
i0^0 Golf: The Open. The second 

round of me ii4th 
^ championship, introduced 

from Royal St George's 
Sandwich, by Harry Carpenter. 

1.00 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmor© and Moira Stuan. 
The weather details come 
from Ian McCasKifl. f.27 
Regional news (London and 
SE only: Financial report 
followed by news headlines 
with subtitles). 1.30 The 
Flumps (r). 

1.45 Golf: The Open. Further 
coverage of the second round 
introduced by Harry 
Carpenter. 4.13 Regional news 
(not London). 

4.15 UtUa Misses and the Mister 
Men. UWe Miss Shy. narrated 
by Pauline Collins ana John 
AJderton, and Mister Silly, 
narrated by Arthur Lowe (r). 
4.30 Scruffy. The final part of 
the animated story about a sad 
Puppy. 

4.50 Newsround Extra. John 
Craven reports on the 
campaign to protect the 
animals that are transported 
by air in sometimes unsuitable 
crates. 555 Fast Forward. 

A v,CJso fun presented by Floelia 
~ Benjamin (r) 

5.30 Now Get Out of That The two 
teams are put mrough their 

. initiative paces by the devious 
Bernard Falk (r) 

6.00 News with Sue Lawtey and 
Andrew Harvey. Weather. 

, 6-35 London Plus. 
' 7.00 Wogan. The guests include 

Chnssie Vanstone-Walker who 
mixes a cocktail for Terry, and 

' thespians Lesiey-Anne Down 
and N re kolas Grace. Music 
comes from The Smiths. 

7.40 Cover Up. Dani and Jack, the 
two United States secret 
agents, pose as newly-weds 
when they are assigned to 
investigate the deaths of three 
prominent businessmen who 
were relaxing at a Mexican 
health reson (Ceefax). 

8.30 Sharon and Elsie. Comedy 
senes starring Brigit Forsyth 

aj and Janette Beverley as 
” fnends and workmates who, 

this week, come to each 
other's aid when Bm ■ gkee 
a sheepdog puppy bHowonM 
wgtar wot here and Ohawotm 
Ptrengfor her fcjMpet 

Tv-am 

•Ji Ova tie a Brook. Comedy 
drama senes starring Robert 
Lindsay as a Jack-the-lad on 
(he fringes of the criminal 
fraternity. This week his 
single-minded resolve of 
winning money is threatened 
by a three-pronged attack in 
the shape of a shifty dub 
owner, strong drink and a 
pretty woman (r) (Ceefax). 

-tflufff Omnibus: Quickly up the 
Hiamae. A profile of Eric 
Newby, including a trip up the 
Thame* - one of Ns childhood 
treats - and reflections on 
another, longer journey (see 
Choice). 

11.05 Film: Monte Walsh (1970) ' 
starring Lee Marvin. Jack 
Palance and Jeanne Moreau. 
The story of a tough cowboy 
who has seen better days, 
adapting to encroaching 

Ik, modernization as the West 
grows up and he grows old. 
Directed by William A. Fraker. 

12.40 Weather. 

6.15 Good Morning Britain, 
presented by Henry KeHy &tkj 
Jayne Irving. News wfth 
Gordon Honeyoombe at 6.13, 
6*30. *45,7.00,730,8.00. 
6-30,9.00 and SL22; sport at 
6-38 and 7-37; exercises at 
6.50 ana 9.18; Popeye cartoon 
at 7.23; pop Video « 7.45; Jenf 
Bamett-B postbag at 8.15; 
Jimmy Greaves's television 
highlights at 8.40. The guests 
mdude Eflzabed Spriggs and 
Kenneth Crahham. 

ITV/ LONDON 
9^5 Thames new* headlines 

followed by Larry the Lamb (r). 
M0 Fibre Prow for Tune (1966) 

Starring Norman Wisdom in 
four different roles beginning 
with that of a newspaper saner 
who is discovered to be the 
long lost grandson of the 
pnme minister. Directed by 
Robert Asher. 

11J0 About Britain. Ron Thompson 
explores Thurso on the 
Pendand Firth. 

12.00 Haggerty Haggerty. George 
Cole with another tale about 
the friendly witch (r) 12.10 
Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets and guest Barnard 
Holley (Oracle) 12JJ0 
Jobwateh. The value of 
company training (r). 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin. Weather 1.20 Thames 
news. 

1.30 Film: Heatwave (1974) A 
mede-for-television drama 
about a mountainside town 
threatened by a heat wave. 
Starring Ben Murphy. Bonny 
Bedelia and Lew Ayres. 
Directed by Jerry Jameson. 

3.00 That's My Dog. Canine quiz 
presented by Derek Hobson 
3£5 Thames news headlines 
3.30 Sons and Daughters. 

4.00 Rainbow. A repeat of the 
programme shown at 12.10 
4.15 Cartoon Time. Caveman 
Ink). 4.25 Emu's World, 
presented by Rod Hull (r) 4.50 
Cartoon Time. Cats end 
Cruises 4^5 The Joke 
Machine, leatunng the 
Krankies 5.15 Cartoon 
Alphabet, presented by Tim 
Brook e-Taylor. 

5.45 News with Martyn Lewis 8.00 
Thames news. Weather. 

6.15 Polices.ShawTaytorwith 
more dues to unsolved crimes 
in the London area. 

6 JO The Zodiac Game. Members 
of the public are joined by 
celebrities sharing their birth 
sign. The guests this week are 
Faith Brown. Barry Howard, 
Roy Klnnear and Sue Nichole. 

7.00 And There's Mom. Comedy 
from Jimmy CridM end Me 
guests mho include Rory 
fcmwmer end Jim Bowen. Was 
a song from Wa8 Street Crash 
Attsdee from Cvyeaaf 
Jbn Rosenthal introduces 
action from the first of the two- 
day Peugeot/Talbot Games. 
Among those athletes due to 
compete are Coe. Cram, Cruz 
and Bubka (continued on 
Channel Four). 

•-30 Marjorie snd Men. Love 
comes to divorcee Marjorie 
when she takes a weekend's 
break at a hotel with a 
therapeutic pool. Starring 
Patricia RouUedge and Patricia 
Hayes (Grade). 

9.00 Shine on Harvey Moon, tn the 
far-from-permissive late 
Fortes, councillor Moon is 
accused of bringing the local 
Labour Party Into disrepute by 
his Impending divorce from 
Wta (Oracle). 

Hit Mew at Tan wan 
Bumet end Pamela 
Armstrong. Weather, 
by London news headline*. 

10 JO The Making of a Model. A 
documentary about a young 
woman modelling for a 1985 
calendar. 

11.35 In Concert Sheena Easton 
singing in Los Angeles, with 
Kenny Rogers and AJ Jarreau. 

12.25 Night Thoughts. 

CHOICE 
• Ena Newby has a pensioner's 
bus pass but tends to work beyond 
its - and perhaps most people's - 

SSS- assess® 
drawing word-maps of die world: 
ffte Tolstoy of the travelogue. That 
nearly every writer on Newby slips 
in the bracket (hie masterpiece) 

an 
attack by a pack of monkeys in the 
midst of a fit of river dysentry. “one 

of semi- 

off it Putting their shirts on two 
satellites, the wise men of finance 
seam set to lose them until an extra¬ 
terrestrial posse, led by a sober- 
suited Englishman, attempts to 
coraH the errant metaL 

after a different book suggests a 
rare consistency of brmianee. 
Already well-thumbed on your 
bookshelves, A Short Walk througl 
the Hindu Kush, The Last Grain 
fiacBOT Skwty Down the Ganges 
may well be Stashed In your 
suitcase for the summer after NJgel 
Williams's small but perfectly 
formed film for Omnibus which, 
hanglra wryly on the peg of the last- £££ 
named book above, sends Newby 
QUICKLY UP THE THAMES (BBC 1. 
10.15 pm). A portrait of a sailor with 
a publisher's contract in every port, 
it shows Newby to be. in die wish, 
more Phlneas Fogg than his prose 

n. . . , « - An eariier America, before man's 
really was In a statB of semi- one smaB step in the Sea of 
despair . In perhaps toe first sign of Tranquillity, is the subject of GOD 
toeeronomtes Television Centre, RESPECTS liS WHENWE WORK 
Newby rows a BBC camera-brew up (Channel 4,2.45 pm), an appeafingly 

°1hlf4 ^J0 mnocent portrait by Les Blank of 
remain a moving target. It» a top up 1967 Easter Sunday Love-In in les 

HSSi? Angeles. Barefoot in the park, they 
aH the way from the banks and a film «nokm re matnm *>• wnrw a kattar 
which sustains a smile and a style to 
give charm a good name. 
• “Space- toe last frontier", 
began Star Trek and the generation 
weaned on It grew up to buy the 

lCOMMER 
. JDuytne 

ERCtAL BREAKS 
(BBC 2,10.25 pm), an update to last 
season's Space Salvage, shows 
how the cultural influence of Captain 
Kirk extends to Lloyd's of London, 
Insurers of anything on earth but 
taking, in this case, their first step 

spoke of making toe world a batter 
place and smoked to make it seem 
so. The sheepdog-look was big 
among toe men; toe women wore 
flower tatoos on pregnant bellies. 
Some of the angles make you 
wonder what toe cameraman was 
on and a slogan straddles toe final 
credits: “Everything ripens at its 
time and becomes mat at its hour.” 
In this case, perhaps, sour grapes. 

Mark Lawson 

Eric Newby: Quickly up toe 
Thames. BBC 1,10.15pm 

BBC 2 
6 J0 Open University: The 

Marriage of Figaro. BJ5 
Mechanisms of Pain Relief. 
7 JO Weekend Outlook. Ends 
at 7J5.9.00 Ceefax. 

1.00 Golf: The Open. The second 
round of the championship. 

1.45 Ceefax. 
4.15 Goff; The Open. Further 

coverage (ram Royal St 
George's. Sandwich. 

7.15 The First Night of the Proms 
from the Royal Albert Had. 
Introduced by Richard Baker, 
in the presence of Their Royal 
Highnesses The Duke and 
Duchess of Kent. Tonight's 
concert celebrates the 300th 
anniversary of Handel's birth 
with a performance of 
Handel's Messiah, arranged 
by Mozart, performed by toe 
BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
conductor Sir John Pritchard 
and the BBC Singers with Julia 
Varady (soprano), Brigitte 
Fassbaender (mezzo- 
soprano), Anthony Roffe 
Johnson (tenor) and Samuel 
Ramey (baritono). Sung in 
German with English subtitles 
(continues at approximately 
8.40). 

TJ9 

Sir John Pritchard conducts the 
First Night of toe Proms: 

BBC 2 and Radio 3.7.15pm 

8.15 Gardeners’ World presented 
by Geoff Hamilton and Roy 
Lancaster from Acorn Bank 
National Trust Garden, near 
Penrith. Cumbria, whore they 
talk to Chris Braithwalte who 
tends toe large herb garden. 

8-40 The Fkst Night of too Proms. 
Part two. 

10.25 approximately Commercial 
Breaks: Space Salvage 

. Update. The latest news on 
how Uoyds underwriters 
minimized their losses caused 
by toe failure of two 
communications satellites 
which were tost in space after 
launching from a shuttle in 
February 1984 (see Choice). 

10.55 NewsnlghL 11.40 Weather. 
11.45 GoU: The Open. Harry 

Carpenter with highlights of 
the second round of the 
championship being played at 
Royal St George's, Sandwich. 
Ends at 12.30. 

CHANNEL 4 
2J5 Christopher Tree. The first of 

four documentaries being 
shown this afternoon, made by 
Les Blank, an adept observer 
of music. 

2.45 God Respects Us When We 
Work But Loves Us When We 
Danes. A bird's eye vtaw oi 
Los Angeles's 1967 Easier 
Sunday Love-In (see Choice). 

3.10 Werner Herzog Eats His 
Shoe. Les Blank is on hand 
when German fdm maker 
Werner Herzog prepares to 

. fulfil a promise. 
3J5 Garlic is as Good as Ten 

Mothers. The last of Les 
Blank’s short films this 
afternoon is an exploration of 
alternative American lifestyles. 

4 JO Television Scrabble. 
Yesterday 's winners are 
challenged by a member o/ the 
public partnered by John 
Weds. 

5.00 IDreamof Jeannle. Vmtage 
American comedy series 
starring Larry Hagman and 
Barbara Eden. 

5.30 Swank. Fashion news for 
young people presented by a 
reluctant Dawn French. This 
week's edition indudes mad 
order fashion, and sportswear 
designed by Tom Gflbey lor 
children (Oracle). 

S30 Ready. Heady, dor 
Appearing on Me week's 
theta* pop show are Jerry 
Laa Lewis, Georgie Fame and 
toe Blue Flames, Luiu and tits 
Rotting Stones. 

6J0 Soul Train, presented by 
Jeffrey Daniel. The line-up this 
week is Phyfis Nelson. Nine 
Point Nine and Light of the 
World. The video single 
features Camto and on archive 
are Little Anthony and the 
Imperials. 

7.00 Channel Four news with 
Trevor McDonald. Weather. 

7 JO Gardeners' Calender. 
presented by HBnnah Gordon. 

8.00 What the Papers Say. Hugo 
Young casts his experienced 
eye over how the Press has 
been treating the week’s 
news. 

8.15 A Week in Politics explores 
the radical traditions on the 

- Left in Britain. 
9.00 Athletics from Crystal Pataca. 

The Peugeot/Talbot Games 
continued from ITV. 

10.00 Cheers. Diane decides to go to 
Europe with Frasier, but 
secretly wishes someone 
would change her mind. 

10.30 Budgie'The smaD-time crook 
is up to no good in Watford (r). 

11.30 Tour de France. Phd Liggett 
with news of the Montpon to 
Limoges stage. 

12.00 FHm: Drying Up the Streets 
(1980) starring Don Francks. A 
made-tor-television drama 
about a drug addict who 
agrees to help the police break 
a drugs ring involved in 
teenage prostitution. Directed 
by Rabat Spry. 

1.35 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 3 
i long wave, t also VHF stereo. 
-55 Snipping, t.00 News. 6.10 

on 
5J5 

Forming. 6J25 prayer. 

8J0 Today,^inducting, fiJO. 7JO, 8JO 
News. MS Business News. 6.55, 
7 JS Weather. 7 JO. LOO News. 
7J5.0J5 Sport 7.45 Thought tor 
Day. ajs Pvfiamant M0 
Umars. SJ7 Weather. Travel. 

9J0 News. 
9.06 Wftn Groat Pleasure. P. D. 

James, toe thritior writer, 
presents her personal choice of 
poetry and prose (r}T. 

MS GemrnetTs Gardena. Professor 
Alan GemmeB visits Newby Hafi 
Gardens. North Yorkshire. 

10.00 News: International Assignment 
10- 30 Morning Story: 'Red DkiDon't 

Wash'by Roger Mao. 
IMS Daily Service (New every 

Morning, page 25) t. 
11- 00 News; Travel: A Year in tits Ufs 

of the Albert Hafl.T 
11.48 Natural Selection. Michael Coe's 

encounter with a hyena. 
12J0 News: You end Yours. Consumer 

advice, with John Howard. 
12.27 Radio Active. Out Of 

YourOepm. T1JL5S Weather. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 1J5 Shippaia. 
2J0 News: Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News; Kidnapped and Catrlona. 

H. L. Stevenson’s novels 
dramatized in ten parts (5) 
Across the Potto' (r).t 

4J8 News: Up toe Tyne in a Flummox. 
Five tairty ikefy stories written 
and read by Leonard Berras (3) 'A 
Fearful Conflagration'. 

Alt Water**:. Off Wcftaknore 
presents a round-up of events 
and sporting activities in. on or 
underwater. 

4.40 Story Time:'Another Seif by 
James Lses-Milrre (5). 

SJ0 PM: News magazine 5J0 
Shipping 5 J5 Weather. 

MO The Six O'Clodc News; Financial 

Report. 
6J0 Cintoanger. The comedygroup 

present ’I'm Just and Ordinary 
Person Reaiy.f 

7 JO News 
7J5 The Archers. 
7JQ Pk* of the Week. Margaret 

Howard's setaetton of television 
and ratSo extracts, t 

a.an Law in Action. 
M5 Any Questions? MPs David Owen 

and Chris Patten and Esther 
Rantzen and Admiral Sir James 
Eberie join John Tftnpson In 
Torpoim. East ComwalLt 

9J0 Letter from America, by Alistair 
Cooke. 

9JS Kaleidoscope. 
10.15 A Book Dt Bedtime: The 

McGuffln' by John Bowen. Read 
by Hugh Drckson. 1(L29 Weather. 

KUO The WorkJ Tonight 
11.00 Today m Parliament 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
11 JO Week Biding. SattocaJ view of 

the week's news.t 12.00- 
12.15am News; Weather. 12J5 
Shipping. 
VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only) as above except 
5.55-6-OOem Weather TroveL 
M5-2J0pm Listening Comer. 
3J0-SJS PM (continued). 

c Radio 3 3 
4.55 Weather. 7.00 News. 

7.05 Morning Concert: Purcell's suite 
The Ola Bachlor (ECO/Lappara); 
Sullivan's overture Macbeth 
(RPO/Nasn): Sdhuoert'a Rondo in 
A. D 438 (Kremar. wofen end t-SO 
stnngs/Tcnaxarov): 
Tchaika/sky's Piano Concerto 
No 3 (Fowke. 
prano/LPO/Boettcher;.t 8 JO 
News. 

8J5 Morning Concert (contd) 
Beethoven's Quintet in E flat Op 
16 (Ashkenazy, piano and 
London Wind SokMsts): 
Respighi's Brazilian Impressions 
(PhUharmonia/Smion); 

m3 
Sym 

Stravinsky's Scherzo a la russe 
(Cteumbia SO/Stravinsky). 19J0 
nvm. 

9.05 This Week's Composer. Spohr, 
Randoiatta In G Op 149 (Blnns, 
piano): Sbc Songs Op 154 (Cook, 
baritone; and the Gradows. vtoOn 
and piano); Ueba 1st db zarts 
Biute, Faust Act 1 (Anhelssar. 
baritone) Doubia Quartet No 4 Op 
138 (Academy of St Martin-e>- 
FietosOcieoi 

10J0 Puno recital: Jana Fmnktova. 
Prokofiev's Sonata No 3 in A 
minor; Janacek's In the mist: 
Schubert's Sonata in A. D 684.1 

10-55 Lara ham Chamber Orchestra 
(under Parrott). Boyce's Overture 
of the New Year 1771: 
Mendelssohn's siring Symphony 
No 8- Ame's Symphony Nol.t 

11.15 Russian Songs of Love: Ludmflla 
Andrew (soprano), Geoffrey 
Parsons (piano). Songs by 
Balakirev (Including Song of the 
lints gold fish), Rubin s»n 
(Inducting The dew drops glitter); 
TchaBcovsky (including None but 
ttw lonely nairt): and 
Rachmaninov (Including I wait far 

thw&t 
12.10 Polish National Radio SO (wider 

Wit). With Kaja Danczowska 
lln). Part one. Shostakovich's 

No 9; Wienlawski's 
;erto No 2.T 1 JO News. 

1.05 Concert (corud.J: PefldarockJ's 
The Awakening o! Jacob: 
Mussorgsky's Pictures from an 
Exhibition, orchestrated by 
Revolt 

1.50 BBC Singers: Hoist's Ava Maria; 
Tippett's Dance, Clarion Ain 
Bax's This Worida’s Jote: Holst's 
Nunc Otmiffls.t 

2.15 Nash Ensemble: with Robert Tear 
(tenor). Haydn's Plano Trio in E 
minor. H XVI2: Maiiplera's 
Sonata a 5: Rossini's Las Soirkes 
MusicaJes: Respighi's Dsiia 
silvane; Mendelssohn's Plano 
Ouartet No 3 in B minor. Op 3.t 

4.00 Choral Evensong: from Ripon 
Cathedral t; 4J5 News. 

500 Mainly for Pleasure: another oi 
David Hoult’s selections of 
recorded music.T 

8J0 Music for Guitar Oscar Ghlglia 
plays works by 5or fuvdudmg 
Caprice, Le calme. Op 50; and 
Rodrigo (Invocation and Dance).T 

7.00 The Perpendicular Physicist 
short story by Derek Nicnoils. 
Read by Riotard Pearson. 

7.15 First Night of the Proms: Part 
one. BBC SO (under Pritchard), 
wfth BBC Singers. Jufla Varady 
(soprano). Brigitte Fassbaender 
<meJ;o). Anthony Roftfl Johnson 
(tenor). Samuel Ramay (baritone). 
Mozart’s rarely performed 
version of Handers Messiah, 
sung in German, t Also on BBC 

8.15 Every Bump is Suspect Colin 
Ford in Conversation with the 
photographer Fay Godwin. 

8.40 Messiah: second and third parts. 
t Also on BBC 2. 

10.20 Kirkman Grand Plano: Alan 
Cuckston plays Jacob Kirkman's 
Sonata No 3 in E flat; John Field's 
Nocturne No 4 m A; Rondo m E 
(Le Mkh).t. Dusseck's Elagie 
Harmonil;ue.t 

11.00 Serenade: Dvorak's Nocturne Op 

40 (Academy of St Martin-in-the- 
Ftekte/Marnner): Virgil 
Thomson's Autumn Suite; and 
Josef Suk's Serenade Op 6 (Los 

. _ Angeles CO /Marrinerl.T 
11-57 News. 12J0 Closedown. 

VHF: Open University. From 6 J5 
to 6J5«m. Open Forum: 
Students' Magazine- 

Radio 2 
4.00am Martin Kebter.t 6.00 Ray 
Moore.! 8.05 Ken Bruce.t 1030 Jimmy 
Young.t md 11J2,124B pm Sports 
Desks. 1J5 Sports Desk; Dawd 
Jacobs tiflcJ 2.02 Sports Desk. 2.05 
SaUy Magnusson t bid 3J» Sports 
Desk. 3J0 Music AKThe way t tod 4J2 
Sports Desk. 44)5 David Hamstton 1 ind 
5.05,6.02 Sports Desk. 6.05 Jcfm 
Dunn t ind 6,45 Sport and Classified 
Results <MF) only. 7JO Cncket 
Scoreboard: Friday Night is Music Night 
from St David's Has. Cardiff. 1930 
International Athletics (Peugeot/Talbot 
games at Crystal Palace). 10.00 Castle's 
Comer. 10 JO Only by Women. 
Presented by Alistair Cooke (6). 11.00 
Christopher Begins. 1.00 am 
Nightride. 13.00 Big Band Speaal. r 
3-30-4.00 String Sajnd. 

c Radio 1 j 
6-DOam Adrian John. 84>g Mike Smith. 
10.00 Simon Bates's Gotdan Hour. 
11.00 Rsdio 1 Roadshow. 12J0 
Newsbeat. 12.45 Gary Davies. 2.30 
Mark Page. 4J0 Select-A-Disc. 5.30 
Newsbaat 5.45 Roundtable. 7.00 Andy 
Peebles. 10.00-12450 The Friday Rock 
Show (Tara Zara).t VHP Radio 1 & 2: 
4.00 am With Radio 2.9 JOpm ThB 
Organist Entertains. 9-55 Sports Desk. 
104)0 Wrth Radio 1.12.00-4.00 am With 
Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
9410 Neivsdesk. 6JO Brim or amain 1985 

7410 World News. 7.09 Twercy.Four Hours. 

7JO Gurtar Workshop. 7.<5 MerctuuK Navr 
Programme. 94)0 World Nam. L09 

Rsflections. 8.15 Memo England's Must 8 JO 
Boheve It Or Ncx. 9.00 World Mews. 9.09 

Review of the British Press. 9.15 The Woru 

Today- 9J0 Fmanoai News. 9.40 Look Anead 

9.45 The Poem Itseft 10.00 News Summary 

10.01 Sounds oi U» Severifes 10.15 
Merchant Na-ry Programme. 11.00 World 

News 11.09 News ADout amain 11.15 ft The 

Meantime. 11-25 A Letter From Northern 

Ireland 11J0 Meridian 12JJ0 Radio Newsreel 

12.15 Jazz for the Asking 12.45 Sports 
Roundup. 1X0 world News 1X9 Twomy-Foui 

Hours 1X0 John Peel. Mffl O-jltooX 2.45 

Letteiboic. 3.00 R;ao Newsreel. 3.15 A Truce 

to Terror 4X0 iVaftd'Ner/s 4.09 Common tar, 

4.15 Scwnce oi Aacn. 7.45 Aocyr Bmam fl.oo 

World News. 1.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 9X0 

Science In Action. 9.00 News Summary 9.01 

Network UK. 9.15 Music Now 9ji$ Empire el 

the Sun 10.0C Woftc News. 10.09 The World 

Today. 10X5 A Letter From Northern Irelano 

10X0 financial N0ks 10.40 ReHecBons 10.45 

Sports Roundup. H4» Wend News HX9 

Commenury 11.15 From the Weeklies. 11.30 

Munc Yearbook. 12.00 Wend News 12.09 

News About Britain. 12.15 Rado Newsreel 

12X0 About Britain. 1X0 News Summary, i.oi 

Outlook. 1.30 Sounoa o< the Seventies 1.40 

Leneitxu. 2.00 World News 2.09 Review oi 

the Bntnh Press. 2.15 Network UK. 2X0 

People and Politics. 3.00 world News 109 

News About Britain. 3.15 The World Today 

4*5 Financial News. 455 ReKectiflns. 5.00 

World News 5.M Twenty-Four Hours. 5.45 

The World Today Alt times In GMT 

BBC1 Walos: 1 J2pnv1 JO News ol 
Wales headlines. 4.13-4.15 

News of Wales heecfBnes. 5J0-5J5 
Interval. 5 J5-64M Wales Today. SJ5- 
7.00 Gardening Together. i2X0am- 
12.45 News and weather. Scotland: 
9.20am The Pink Panther Show. 9.40 
Huckleberry Fmn and his Friends. 10.05- 
10.30 Why Don't You... ? 1 J7pm-1 JO 
The Scottish News. 6.35-7.00 Reporting 
Scotland. 1D.1S-10.45 The Beechgrova 
Garden. 10.45-11 J5 Omnibua: A South 
Bank Saga. 11.35-1.05am FHm: Can You 
Hear the Laughter? (1979). 1.05-1.10 
Weather. Northern Ireland: SJOam The 
Pink Panther Show. 9.40 Huckleberry 
Finn and Mis Friends. 1Q4S-10J0 Why 
Don’t You...? 1J2pm-1J5 Northern 
Ireland News. 4.13-4.15 Nonhem 
Ireland News. 5JD-5X0 Today's sporL 
5.40-6X0 Inside Ulster. 6X5-7.00 Gloria. 
1240-UJSam News and weather. 
England: 5.35-7 JO pm Regional news 
variations. 

:REQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053kHz/285m: 1089kHz/27Sm: Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330rn: Radio 3:12l5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5: Radio 4: 
!00kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 07.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8: BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
iervice MF 648kHz/463m. __ 

Sir Starts iXOpm Television 
Scrabble. 1 JO My World and 

Welcome and Welcome »IL 2X0 Ston 
SBRI. 2.15 Interval. 2-30 Tour de 
France. 3.00 FBm: Too Hot to Handle 
(Clark GableL 4J5 Straeon ffla. 5-05 Y 
Smyrtts, 5J0 Swank. 5.50 Ready 
Steady Go. 6 JO Souf Train. 7X0 
Newyddkxt Salto. 7 JO Margaret 
Wiliams. 8.00 Cyfyng Gyngor. uo Max 
Headroom Show. 9X0 Cheers. 9.30 
Heno! Heno! 10J6 Athletics. 11.45 You 
Know How to Whistle: Lauren Bacall. 
12.45am Close down. 

CENTRAL As London except: 
k-cn i rv»t- 9jaSm Fcraban XL5. 

9.50 Mett and Jenny. 10.15 Poserden 
Files. 11XS-TT.30 Dreams. 1 JQptn 
News. 1JO-3JO FHm: Count of Monte 
Cristo* (Robert Donat). 5.15-5.45 
Connections. 6X0-7X0 News. 11 JO 
Film: The Sorcerers (Boris Karloff). 
IXOam Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

GRANADA As London except 
uniMwuw g^sun once Upon a 
Time... Man. 9.50 Struggle Beneath 
the Sea. 10.15 Indian Legends of 
Canada. 10X0 Professor Kitzel. 10.45- 
11 JO Tarzan. 1 JOpm News. 1 JO 
Summer Brass. 2X0 Film: Green Grow 
the Rushes (Richard Burton). 3.30-4.00 
Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Connections. 
6.00 For valour. 6JO-7X0 Granada 
Reports. 10 JO Adam in Paradise. 11.00 
Ftim: Someone is Bleeding (Alain Delon) 
IXOam Portrait of a Legend. 1J5 
Closedown. 

■ it cypo As London except 9J5am 
ui-gicn sesame Street. 10J5 Star 
Kids. 10J0 DocR. 11.00-11.303-2-1 
Contact. 1 JOpm Lunchtime. 1-30 Film: 
Father Dear Father (Patrick Cargill). 
3 JO-4.00 Short Story Theatre. 5.15-5.45 
Connections. 6.00 Summer Edition. 
6J0-7X0 Database. 10J5 Falcon Crest 
11.35 Star Parade. 12.30am News, 
Closedown. 

TSW As London except 9 J5am 
- Sesame Street 10.25 
Blockbusters. 10X5 F«reball XL5.11.20- 
11.30 Watto Wanoo. 1 JOpm News. 1 JO 
Film: Captain's Table* (John Gregson). 
3.10 Vertical Roll. 3JO-4.00 Adventurer. 
5.15-5X5 Connections. 6X0-6.30 Today 
Saudi West 10.35 Rim: New Centurions 
(George C Scott). 12J0am Postscript. 
Closedown. 

g.0RDER ttiSSSSL. 
HUS Sally and Jake. 10.40 Wad World 
of Animals. 11.00-11.30 Once Upon a 
Time... Man. 1 JOpm News. 1 JO Film: 
HeB Drivers (Stanley Baker). 3JQ-4XQ 
Young Doctors- S.15-5J4 Connections. 
6.00 Lookaround. 6J0-7X0 Taka the 
High Road. 10 JO For Valour. 11X0 
Making of a Model. 12.00 News, 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL M London except: 9.25 
- Piece ol Cloth. 9X5 
Spread Your Wings. 1(^5 
Blockbusters. 10X5 Fireball XL5.11 JO- 
11 JO Wattoo Wanoo. 12.30pm-1.00 
Database. 1 JO News. 1.30 Film: 
Captain's Table*. 3J0-4.00 Adventurer. 
5.15-5.45 Connections. 6.00 Channel 
Report. 6.15 Action Raptay. 6 JO 
Crossroads. 6X5-7.00 What'S On 
Where. 10.35 FUm: New Centurians. 
12.20am Closedown. 

TYNE TEFS ^ London excepr 
i tine i tea Q25araNewi 9JQ 
Sesame Street 10J5 Lost Kingdoms. 
10X5 Dexter Gordon. 11 JO-11.30 
Cartoon. 1 JOpm News. 1 JO FUm: Sky 
West and Crooked (Hayfey Mills). 3.15 
Cartoon. 3JS-3.30 News. 5.15-5.45 
Connections. 6.00 News. 6X2 Sporting 
Chance. 6.30-7.00 Northern Hie. 11.30 
Tripper's Day. 12.00 Three's Company, 
Ctosedown. 

YORKSHIRE As London except TLfrllxonlHc 

Street 10 J5 Spacewatch. 10.35 Vicky 
the Viking. 11X0-11 JO Once Upon a 
Time... Man. 1 JOpm Calendar. 1-25 
Help Yourself. 1 JO FUm: Christopher 
Columbus (Frederic March). 3-20 Home 
Cookery. 3J5-3JO News. 5.15-5.45 
Connections. 6.00 Calendar. 6 JO-7.00 
Orff rant Strokes. 11 JO Australian 
Rugby League. 12J5ara Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 9 J5am 
Sesame Street. 10 J5 

Cartoon. 10.35 Protectors. 11X0-11 JO 
That's Hollywood. 1 JOpm News. 1.30- 
3J0 Film; Count of Monte Cristo" !Robert Donat). 5.15-5.45 Connections. 
1.00-7X0 About Anglia. 10JD Cross 

Question. 11.15 Making of a Model. 
12.15am Janas Harvey Sings. 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH London except 9.25 
__ am Sesame Street 
10 J5 Inventive Boy. 10.35-11 JO Wild 
World Ol Animals. 1 JO pm News. 1J0 
Country Practice- 2J5 On the Market 
2.55 Canadian Souvenir Postcards. 3.00 
Keep it in the Family. 3X0-4.00 Whose 
Baby? 5.15-5X5 Connections. 6X0-6 JO 
News and Scotland Today. 10.30 Ways 
and Means. 11.00 Late CaH. 11.05 
Yeflow Rose. 12.05 am Closedown. 

■fue As London except: 9 J5 am 
Outlook 9 JO Sesame street 

10 J5 Cartoon. 10.30 Cartoon Alphabet. 
11.00-11.30 Mika. 1J0 pm News. 1.30 
Love and Marriage. 2.30 Better Half. 
3.00 Adventurer. 3.30-4X0 Captain 
Scad cl 5.15-5.45 Connections. 6.00 
Coast to Coast 6-30-7X0 For Valour. 
12.30 am Company. Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN A* London except on«inri«n gj5 First Thing. 
9 JO Sesame Street 10 J5 Professor 
Kitzel. 10.35 Nature of Things. 11X0- 
11 JO Short Story Theatre. 1 JO pm 
News. 1 JO Gladrags. ZOO Falcon Crest 
3.00-3 JO At Home. 5.15-S.45 
Connections. 6.00-6 JO Summer at S«. 
10-30 Crossfire. 11X0 Making of a 
Model. 1Z0O Jazz Life. 12.30 am News. 
Closedown. 

ifTV WERT *s London except: H l v "to I 9>25am Sasame 

Street 10J5 Smurfs. 10.40-11 JO 
Champions. 1.20 pm News. 1.30 Film: 
Subway to the Sky’ (Hildegarda Neff). 
3X0-3J0 Zodiac Game 5.15-5.45 
Connections. 6.00 News. 5.30-7.00 
Problems. 10.30 Your Say. 10.45 
Function Room. 11.15 Making of a 
MOdeL 12.15 am Oosodown. 

HTV WAI FR As HTV West except, n i v WAua am.^0i25 

Sesame treeL 5.00-7.00 Wales at Sir 
10.30-11.15 Elinor. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 

t Starao. * Black and while. |rj n*p*ai 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ro Mon emm ana accoMd Hr MinhoM book 
nm or al Uw ben WBor. 
*H«n MipMafto iw p«tt« Ol mb, *»n«o MM 
.oadMi tlmnilllni ATM. 

OPERA & BALLET 
iOUSEUM S»36 CC 2*0 MOB 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
.min 27 July. Eyet_7m. ,9m Magf 
? So. Last 3 perft' Ton i a Tamar; 
JVNO (New Bailer by Ctinstopner 
Jrtico'. . Don Quixote ,/ Sang or ■ 
riaytmr / Exude*. SchiulSB i 
Hcaly J SevOlano / Dapondk 

3LYNDEBOURNE f raTfVAL OESRA 

HIGGLETV PIOGLETY POPf S. 7. 9. 

ANCES SOLD OUT, tiaKdHe rtturra 
only. Today. Tueo 5.lCpm. 
a 15am uomrnto. Tamor. Mjm. 

mMnMTir-** _ 
tOYAL OPERA HOUSE Won 
Sto. Ol-MQ lOCfe/1911. PWM 
twek wlm toe BOB OfOce ftoro JJtn 
odax. in eee a into wet “( sWAN 
jLKfi at 7.30pdi -wfO Mu Dtoce. Ttw 

m oftbe Royal Opera House 
— far Ow ^convenience 

_ Recorded Infa 01-340 98te 
11^36 6903. __ 

SADLER'S WELLS 278 8916 
TwrSSSr at 7 JOpm 
HANDFXOPERA. 

nrpjuil ROWKip 
New Sadler** Wefli Opo* 

(Jew Autumn Oe»on. NowBooWM 
^ aifmoSoiocBrodw 

CONCERTS 

Y^SSlMBlBhtil vlotto. 

theatres 

win «m 
(WALK 

nments 

rage 29 

"Aft 

MKAND1SWGI8L 

Mttf 
AMKASSADOftS B» Silk* * 379 

FIGARO 
THE MOZART MISffiAL 

ALBERY. S36 3878 CC 579 6865 CC 
741 9994. Group Sam 930 6123/B36 
3962/434 3692. Eves 8.00. Frl & Sot 

6 OO & 8.43. ^ „ 
Joe Brown Lynaey do P«d 

FUN MUSICAL_ 

PUMP Bore Si DINETTES 
“A bidet of free* ebt 11m immle le 
terrino" NY Post. 

(Air condiuanM thee ire) 

ALDWYCH THEATRE 01-836 

* WSZ 
SIMON CADBU. to 

TOMSTOPPARO'R 

EDDl! 

row stopp; 

JUMPERS 

dsswh 

*5S5^gp85Si®«Sc 
STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
ANDREw'tfoSr^wnaacR 

wramB&ftSW 

2?.V« 
SNOOPY 

THEMUStCAL 

»*e»u-AM oi^gg 8996/638 0891 CC 

(Mon-8un lOam-epnu- _ 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

RA RSI CAN THEATRE Ug 
7.30 tomar 2X0 A 130 HAMLET 

tSe 'p’Fr Snt. 7.30. pt tB WAR 
PLATS by Edward Bond inae JUjmi 

SSw SXJ Pt» i/a/® 
8b hrsi. 

I BUSH 
3S88g 
Mart Hj».Tuoeiin8wx 

743 

rdlLAWTHBOPtST. 
Tbwr&SdtZJO. 

Me 

COMEDY 930 2S7B. CC 339 1438 

Eve# 8.0. PH A Sto fimto 8-*® 

u5^T°.OTI5SaRS 

CHnTRION^MrC<toA8«03Z16«: 

5W ®^*Sfl2.6^£,‘io.^W 

RUNF<«VOURWfE 

H23Q/579 6flM 

DONMAR WAREHOU8 E Cart harnSU 
Cow Odn. 836 3028/579 6668 CC Y79 
6665/ 6433 Toa'l. Tamar 6.0* 8-30. 

Jute) FeWer'a New Revue 

FEIFFER*S AMERICA 
"SUBUMELYjFUNNY” Otie 
MUST END TOMORROWI 

OOMHAR WAREHDURJ S4C 

KERn‘3oesV00 ffS^LYWOOD 

MW to Frt 7 JO. sal 6.0 & e.30 

DRURY LAME THEATRE RDYALOI 

B56 9067 

42ND STREET 
“The oho** had now ewopt up e* 

«ho top priaaa for imietado~ D. Cxp 

BEST MUSICAL 
■SEBeSBB"^ 

BEST MUSICAL 

u*BsaflS»sfis?d 
BEST MUSICAL 

Pleyai PJjxvera 

-YBgattsBsagaaa- 

0.3O, Group site) 01-930 6123. 

Moo-Sot 1Qem-8pm-_ 

DUCHEBS THEATRE •*'83$ 
SSaSTSSo 9648/CC 036 8243/240 
vSZar379 6433 or w h SmithTravel 

A STATE OF AFFAIRS 

~%mashftirr? BsAurrl 

5^kV, SHARP • OUICK-WTTED" 

“SrSaiaNTLY OBSERVRD- Sunday 

SggScfoH TARflET~ F.T. 

836 6122 CC 836 
__-p earn 930 etas. 
EVC48. Mat Tha 2. Set S A 8J0. 

•TRIUMPH ON TAP- Eve 8W 

STEPPING OUT 
The Hit Comedy by Rldwrtl Harm 

ssr- 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

jagffgaaBftsaJWib 
for MrenD. 

BAG. 

StJMofYoiil 
9837/379 6433 

THIS YEAR’S 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

UPWlINDm 

tljjr ExcRenteM end tutorey -. ■ 

NO SEX,PLEASE- 
WE'RE BRITISH 

Directed by Alfen Davis 

OLOBC ee 01-457 1692. 
Andrew Lloyd Webber pretest* ute 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
SecMv ofWrttEMTteatrr Awert <83 

DAISY’PULLS IT OFF 
by DenOe Deeoan 

OireCted by Datod QUroore 
dvei 8.0 Man Wed 3.0 A Sal 4.0 

•this iSfjStfaSs^Kn^HooT a a 

aneenwicM thcaTRE ot-ssa 

THE THRU MUSKETEERS, bp Phil 
Woods. 

MAMrSTEAO THEATRE ^ 9301 
Even B Set Mat 4 JO BRAFTERSby 
Billy Hamon. “Touch bui frunwrui' 
amuetne Biay - lull or ersekflna 
humour'"Sid. 

HAYHIARKST TMIATRIMYAIOI. 

INCANDESCENCE THAT COULD 
SHATTER A DIAMOND" Bun. Exp. 

LAUREN BACALL 

TENNESSEE WILUAMS 
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 

Directed by Harold Ptruer 
"HAROLD PINTER'S PRODUCTION 
ESTABLISHES THE PIECE A3 wc 
Of WILLIAM’S VERY BEST" ton 

Tiroes 

HER MAJKTVS 01-930 6606 CC 
01-930 4026 Croup Salee 9306123 

WEST SIDE STORY 
SECONDTRIUMPHANTYEAR 

JSSTM sa 
29 SEPTiiMRCR- 

*fflgARc8«D A^ 

■•Vi 
July 

__ SUL Extended tmUl 
. onr 7, Show B pm. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH See 741 
2311. tores 7 A6. 

"Ixtroordtwery aqle 
--—e ... nreatas e powrfid 

ettentoaahr cTtoSs. 
lyx1C TO. 

UFT 19SS. LatecoiTMre win not be 
ad mined. 

LYTTELTON 9» 2262 CC 928 8933 

s-s^*a??®Ss3!B 

8 Fri/Sdt 6.40 6 8.10 Crp 930*6123- 

RI CHARD TODD 
Etta Lender, Aneette Andre 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
The Hit ThrtW by JUeherd Merrte 
"The Best DutDef for yewe” S MtoftAr 
unabetotd vmner“ 8 Earn. "A torUter 
itiai eftilevee a e& SonsMoner* Tlmae. 
■■The most toomtoiH myetery to have 
appeared to a dKade- A play le be 
seen" D Man. 

5TH CHEAT YEAR 
OVER 1605 PERFORMANCES 
MILKMAID THSATRC 01230 6668 

sSOreMsssM 
HOWARD JONES AOUTTER 

BREAKING 
THE SILENCE 

By Stephen Poliakoff 
“MARva£ods JRSC treoDocnoN 
BY RON DANIELS' Punch- _ 

T5S^?^^^rowiN 
LONDON PALLADIUM 

SINGIN1 IN THE RAIN . 
MUST CLOSE SEPT 28. 

WC2 7PN, ■eRjDthqpy^Vto 379 
3066/779 6433 ■8% UrPOM etaaOd 

National TBeurrt 

THE MYSTERIES. 

If 
r Wed. Frt & 8arB» at 8pm. Prtcee 

fromkTXO,__ _ 

“BEST SHOW IN SKnASr 
wu^SoSwa. 

tObMudk 

E 
me Batter 

“JSBhesa 

NATIONAL THIATItt Sooth Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

- wnrnjniurmm 
Excellent cheap eaata dujrpafW! 

HA (tape] Ca^Q. tote 633 0680. 

NEW LONDON Prwv Lane WQ2 OI 
<106 0072 CC Ol 404 4079 Em IMS 

CATS 
Crete Beoktodi 01 4O6 X607or 01 
930 6123 (An& 

ttsrwrsszM 
accepted from F*h 3 to 

H—Omwfar 
CC BoNdogi 679 

Cvee 7 30. Wed MaH 

THE eLOCKBUSTEKMOM MUSICAL 

1 DEFY MIY0mnM^?0 ENJOY 

SEVEN BRIDES FOR 
SEVEN BROTHERS 

'ltiMIMHE 
WEST. END . . . ANIMAL FAM¬ 
ILY straw- D. Man.__ 
NO TICKET AGENTS. SO SIMPLE. 
SO EASY TO BOOK RING 0:261 
1821 AND CHARGE IT TO YOUR 

OLIVIER 92S 2282 CC 928 5933 «S‘ 
.NaUonal Theatrt-e open «w> Tont 
7.16, Toftior 2.00 Dow price may 4 

OOV,ERWMENTUa INSPECTOIt by 
OopaL verelen by Adrtow MUchtfl. i 

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. S 4S&I 

?5S: “X 3K^Sp&.hoSS«&^ 

PALACE THEATRE 4S7 6834, CC 461 
8327 OT 379 0433. OTP Saiga 930 

r OUtil NEBS MatiomS. 
b PODOEJhS * HARTTS J 

I ON YOUR TOES I 

Evpe Moh-Sal IMS. Mate TBUfi 3.QO. 
Bar 4.30. OtEtin- CARD HOTUNE 
741 9999. La>t two day*. 

PHOENIX 240 9661 CC 856 2294 
Eva 8 Met Thu 3 Sat 0 A 8.30 

MARTIN SHAW 
■sEMaPraaleyto 

ARE YOU LONESOME 
TONIGHT? 

by Alan Bleasdafe 

RCCADBIY «7 4806CC 3T9 0668 
CC 741 9999 Orei3>.8alae *30 6123/ 

OLD VIC *28 7616 CC 261 1821 

..Plrota ABUft 

rJasssusss,* 
Mare Bttxdefti'i eontrovendal 

mineral drama 

THE CRADLE WILL ROCK 
Directed by JOHN HOU8WAR 

Tttanto b llBueehien*! pUeh-pertea 
directlaa and Me atert.Wnte.ttia 
evening paimerl a auedoa vSailtar 

TtmeMagartm. _ 

%«TH AJ?cIb«C BtreSOUPTlON 

See MNNB WATERMAN 
•M 

RULALENSKA 

ptoeOitioretediowe 

M 

BAWD ESSEX A FRANK IWLAY 

MUTINY! 
Eva* BJX3- sat SO * (A Was Mali 

axfr 

_ 01-7341166.7841107.734 
-1.7340!20. *393349.439*031 

JsSto MO16123.RadIWpe Prevs 
9tejgb9LOte.AtSS.ete.T4L 

Vanessa redgrave 
JONATHAN ERYCE 

"THE SEAGULL1* 

ROYAL court t CC MO 1746 
Rrtunttts froni New York 

RAT IN THE SKULL 

EVITA 

9999. croup Bate 9306123. 

°?is£iroV.ibus* 
Cvnge 7.30. Mats Thur 6 Sal at 3.00. 
•■One or the bat rnuCab of ell Hm» - 

The Sid 
The Netional Theatre of or Britain 

Award winning 

GUTS AND DOLLS 
StarrtneUILU 

■TOS'aasr 
“A raucously elepant show” -Sftnwi 

"A Mai1 
-It can only ancouraoe Amertcm 
tournists to Cog the rapt mi -a transport 
system Mtundmg dlrecacte to 

Piccadilly Ctircus" - Th» Ttma 

Moroy1 

_IRY 379 6399 CC 741 
On> Sate 930 6123. Evp* S.O 

J&XiO? mSSSS'tcSmpAHY 
Anton 

r Wnwo Wi_ 
and Kathy Stoff 

TWO INTO ONE 
Wrtrton SDiraetad by 

•HttAMOt5??»»I!c?noi«.- F.T. 

fT MAHTIia. £36 1445. SpediU CC 
Me 01-379 6433. eyes a.oo. Tut* 2.44. 

AmMA%»WllS»« year of 

THE MOUSETRAP 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 

Pern Sola Old umn TROlLus A 
CRESSIOA -. .. Masterful —and 
TrKmtphanl... __ 
Wed 2atb 730. Tnur 28<h l Jo. For 

raeal/tneaire deals and hoM 
■ring 0789 67262. 

TRfCYCLS 328 8626. Left 3 Pffto, 
Toni 8. Tomor 4 6 8. PANTOMIMi 
won Teraa Longdon & Raul 
Nmw. 

VAUDEVILLE OL-S3699S7/E36 66*6 

■BEST FLAY OF THE YEAR J 

MICHAEL FRAYN-6 NEW PLAY 

BENEFACTORS 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMQRE. 

VICTORIA PALACE 01-834 1317. 
CtitetesTJq Mate get only 2.46 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
_ BABNUM 

3an.1T Bax oBloe opot Map-Sat. 
fuiteiB. and im Sundays for Ed cc 
btip* onijr llattoTpm. 

m mamscae cc 579 

EHMaa 6.068. 

ADRIAN MOLE 
. AQED13* 

KW’HOWARD'6ALAN* _ 
"Lively Spaneteti Httsw Ida. 

WEMBLEY ARENA 01-902 1234 cc 
748 1414 Croua Mies 882 3430. 

TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL X DEAN 
TORVILL X DEAN 
TORVILL X DEAN 
TORVILL X DEAN 
TORVILL X DEAN 

From July 22 book now at Wembley 
Arena. Tlckrlmaster and ell usual 
agents, or to person ji toe special 
Torvill & Dean Hrttet centre. 
Trocadera. Shaftesbury Avenue 

London Wl. 

EXHIBITIONS 
KING STREET GALLERIES. 17 King 

Street. St James's. SWI. EyhlMOon 
at paintings and water nflwn. Uj> to 
£2.000. Dally 9 JO to 5.30. 

ART GALLERIES 
AONEW GALLERY, 43 OM Bond SL 

Wl. 629 9176. Young Artiste at 
Aonrws. Until 28 Aug. Mon-Frl 9.30 
5.30 Tnura until 6.30. 

ANTHONY D'OFFAY 9 and 23 Dertng 
St. W.l DAVID SMITH. Sculpture £ 
Drawings. 629 1S7S. 

BRITISH LIBRARY, Great Russell 
Street WC1. HANDEL. Wkdys 10-8. 
Sun 2.306. Adm free. 

BROWSE a DARBY. 19 Cork Street. 
London WIT784 7984 Fine OtWah 
and Frefton, UnUii. drawing and 
sculpture 1870-1980. 

CONNAUGHT BROWN, 2 Albemarle 
St. Wl. 408 0362. ASPECTS OF 
PbBT-IMPRESSIONISM. Wkdys 
9.30-9.00, Sat 9306. 

LEFEVR£ GALLERY - 30 BtuIchi St. 
wi. oi*d93 2107. lroocnanl Xix & 
XX century wort* oT art. 20th Jnne- 
27lh July. Mon-Frt 1H. Sate lO 
12.30 

July. Puny mas. «l CIO Mon-Frl 
10-5 30 Sat 10-12.3a 01-6296101 

MEDICI OALUKV 7 QrefUmSL.Bona 
SL. Wl. 629 5678 EMUHTION OF 
MINIATURES 19 July-8 August 
Mon-Frl 9-5JO. 

MODERN MASTER GRAPHICS 
An eshMUan from Bth -20th July to 

Include Moore. Mlno. Brague. Hockney. 
Matisse. Chagall ft Picasso. New 

. Modern Maawrcaialogu* svbONMe. 
9.3D-6J0Mcn*Frtia&0-l.C03al. 

New Mt «r XeFONkl Lew Prtnte an 

^mmn contemporary art 
* Dover 8L LMMon. Wl «9»6701 

RC 'AL ACACDEMY, PICCADILLY 

C2 ». C1XO «ot nlc until l.dtetn 
ph; tmcuoi. 

•BBir 
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CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. Deborah 

Kerr In THE ASSAM GARDEN H i 
Prgil 2 45 IPOl Sum 4.45. 6 45. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 8129 OLD 
ENOUGH (PC) Proto *>2 20 ‘not 
Sunl. 420. 6 26. B.M. 
ACADEMY 3- 437 8819 THE 
TIMES OF HARVEY MILK *15. 
Props 6.00.6.50.6.40 

BARBICAN CINEMA 01-628 879C 
Edgar fteltr'a HEIM AT (IE KomelBraft.JPraeemad to two Ft 

rt cyclee. Today Pert I 8.16. 

CAMDEN PLAZA 488 2443 ippo 
Camden Tcwri Tube) Mary 
Meszarns" DIARY FOR MY 
CHILDREN (PC' -The lugnlv re¬ 
garded Hungarian Director -hw 
most Bobaraltv explicit rum yei 
Vincent Canto’ New York Time* 
Film at 1.58.4.10.6.25. 8.45 

CHELSEA CINEMA 361 3742 Ktons 
bom meareer TUto. JBSEtS ,?S' 
Bertrand Bllcrs OUR STORY MS' 
“ALAIN DELON 4 NATHALIE 
BA YE dive the performances of Ihelr 
Inn" Derek EUey. London FUm 
rmivai Film ai 1.45. 4.CO. 6 20 
B.45 Uc Bar. Seats booKaMe for B 46 
oerf 

CURZON WEST END, Shane-*bury 
4venue. Wl. 01-439 4805. Carlo-. 
Saura-e CARMEN it Si. FUm at 12.45 
mol Sun) 4.50 9.00. Abo Jullr 
Oirlnie In HEAt AND DUST tl8> 

w/^k! 3 40 ,r*°* Sun< f^*T 

CURZON MAYFAIR, Curran SL Wl 
499 3737. James Mason. Edward 
Fox la THE BHOOT1NQ PARTY 
US) nun ai 200 »noi Sum. 4.io. 
6 20 & B.40. 

CATE BLOOMSBURY 1 R 2 837 
8402 RusseUSd Tube___ __ 
liLast 7 daysi MRS SOFFEL £G‘ 
2.30. 4.35. 6 40. 8 45 2: THE 
CHAIN 1POI3.CO. 5 OO. 700.9 00 
W Allen’s PURPLE ROSE OF 
CAIRO iPGl Starts 26Ui. Ad\ 
BooWnus Ace • Visa lei 837 117T. Air 
condtaoned. lw~d bar. 

BATE HOTTING HILL 221 0220. 72T 
8T50. THE PRINCESS USi 2_*a 
a 45. 6.60. ‘ 
ROCKY HO 
U5I MYRA I 

THE PRIHCESS 11 o1 “u- 

^HORROR3PICTURE SHtfw 
RASRECKENSRIOGE llBi 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 930 

proto- Db> 12-40. 6*1, 
AiT progs bookable In 

Tllbe Leleenlw Sg) 
; OUR STORY <151 

0891 (Nearest 

3S235? ^UelON ~dr _ NATHALIE 
BAIT give the oorforTnancM of tjwlr 
Uvo" Derek Otey. London Ftori 
FaDval. FHm at 1.45. 4.00. 630. 
8.46. Lie Bar. Scats BookBble for ei a 

torts, AIR CONDITIONED. 

4228. Winner ofx 
beet jitetnre AJHADEw fPGi. 
Deny at 2.30. 6.30. 8.30. Late snow 
Frti Sat 11.15. BOOK NOW. 

IPEON HAYWARKET (MO ZTJSI 
SIROY «iB) So non Dafty 2.00. 
835. B.2S. Late NightStevftl* Sit 
mourn. AB seats bookable to 
advance. Access end vtea teewwne 

tioounto welcoroe.^M 

SB 
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Doubts 
i 

on youth 
training 
scheme 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 
The effectiveness of the £800 

imillion Youth Training Scheme 
was questioned in a report from 

i Sir Gordon Downey, the 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen- 

. eral. yesterday. 
The report expressed concern 

, that more than half of the first 
year's entrants failed to com¬ 
plete their courses: that the 

! Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission may have wasted, as 

i much as £55 million on unfilled 
places in the first year of the 

(Scheme, which started in April 
> 1983: and that there was no 
central control over the balance 

i of occupational training pro¬ 
vided. 

j Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, announced in 
the Budget that the YTS was to 

j be extended by one year from 
next April to provide two years 
of work-related training for 
school leavers aged 16. Those 
who leave school at 17 will 
continue to be eligible for one- 
year courses and the aim was to 
ensure that unemployment was 
“no longer an option". 

But Sir Gordon's report is 
certain to raise doubts about the 
impact of the scheme. 

I He said that it was still too 
I early io expect to find ''conclus¬ 
ive evidence" about its eflec- 

' tiveness in training people for 
[ employment, bui the pro- 
1 portion of early leavers was 
"one factor of importance". 

The report showed that more 
! tham 80 per cent of the 60.800 
teenagers leaving the scheme in 
the first three months of this 

* year failed to complete their 
courses. 

Early surveys had shown that 
(between 49 per cent and 62 per 
cent of those leaving courses 
between June and October last 
year found work within three 

| months. But 38 per cent of the 
trainees who left the YTS last 
October had failed to find work 
by January. 

Sir Gordon said that the 
MSC had been “over-optimis¬ 
tic" in assuming that all 360.000 

! first-year places would be filled 
by eligible unemployed aged 16 
and P. The highest occupancy 
level or the scheme had been 58 
per cent in 1983-84; £55 million 

: may have been lost on unfilled 
places. 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 

The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, re-opens the 
modernized wing at St Dunstan’s 
Training Establishment. Ian Fraser 
House. O'ingdean. Brighton. It: 
later the Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh attend a Garden Parly 
given by HMS Britannia at HMS 
Excellent. Whale Island. Ports¬ 
mouth. 2.45. 

The Princess of Wales visits the 
Army Staff College. Cambcrley, 
Surrey. 10.45. 

The Duke of Kent, as President, 
visits the Automobile Association's 
operations at Halesowen. 10.45: in 
the evening as Chairman of the 
United Kingdom Committee of 
European Music Year, accompanied 
by the Duchess of Kent, attends the 

TopOvil 
Servants 
get up to 
46% rise 

Continued from page 1 

calibre middle-ranking staff’ 
and a smaller proportion of the 
most able graduates were 
attracted to the Civil Service. 

But the report also said that 
the “unmistakable signs of a 
widespread sense of disenchant¬ 
ment and restlessness" had not 
yet been translated into large- 
scale resignation, and that if 
would be “facBe** to put all the 
blame lor low morale on pay. 

Manpower cuts had reduced 
romotion prospects and it was 

? 5 l !'»■First Published 1785 

Linda Christmas in the Commons 

jibes grow: stronger 

■ i" m “iii i'.j 

The Great Britain docked and being restored, at Bristol and (below) soon after her fauatch. 

Brunei’s great ship jA; ggS 
gets £lm boost 

A sea saga long and bizarre 
enough to satisfy any ancient 
mariner'goes into a new stanza 
today with the announcement of 
a £1 million gift to the. SS 
Great Britain, the revolutionary 
steamship built by istunbard 
Kingdom Brunei in 1843. 

Mr J. Paul Getty. Jiraior. 
the oil millionaire, and Mr 
Jack Hayward, the Bahamas- 
based entrepreneur, are to give 
£500,000 each towards the 
ship's restoration, which has 
been under way in Bristol 
docks for more titan a decade. 

Both men hare funded 
earlier stages of the project and 
it was Mr Hayward, also 
saviour of Lundy Island in the 
Bristol Channel, who paid for 
the Great Britain to be 
salvaged in the Falk lands 15 
years ago. 

The world's first propeller- 
driven steamship had lain there 
since 1886, when she was 
damaged in a storm, sold for 
scrap to the Falkland Islands 
Company and later beached in 

Sparrow Cove, four miles from 
Stanley. 

In 1970 the SS Great Britain 
Project hired a salvage team to 
refloat the rusted hull, patch it 
up and tow it back to Bristol, 
where - in the same dry-dock 
in which she was built - the 
ship has become a big tourist 
attraction. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
on board when the Great 
Britain was returned to her 
home and he will see a 
transformed vessel when he 
goes on board during a visit by 
The Queen next Friday. 

The hull is now virtually 
rebuilt and the new donation 
will go towards restoring the 
engine room and passenger 
accommodation. 

When Mr Hayward paid for 
the 1970 salvage operation, his 
dollar cheque for the equivalent 
uf £130,000 had turned into 
£150.000 by the time it reached 
Britain “and we needed every 
penny", the project director. 
Commander Joe Blake, said. 
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Opening of the 1985 season of | 
Promenade Concerts. 7.10. 

Music 
Chester Music Festival: Concert 

by ihe Stuttgart Piano Trio. Town 
Hall. Chester. 8. 

Gower Festival: Fortepiano re¬ 
cital by Harold Lester. RhossOi 
Church. 8. 

Guitar redial by Bridget Upson, 
Locconbr Church, Somerset, 8. 

Concert by the Parnassus String 
Ensemble. Niccol Centre. Brewery 
Court Cirencester, 8. 

Redciiffc Music Festival: Concert 
by the Mendelssohn Octet 12.45: 
Concert by the Choir of Bristol 
Cathedral. 7.30. St Mary Reddiffe 
Church. Bristol. 

Oundic International Organ 
Week: Organ recital by Istvan Ella. 
Oundle School Chapel. Oundic. 
l.Kfc Concert by the Peterborough 
Siring Orchestra with James 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,793 

ACROSS 

1 Support that could aid consti¬ 
tutional progress (7-5). 

8 Leaving nothing uncovered, in 
general (7). 

9 Final judgment - record it with 
legal writer, initially (7). 

]J Outstanding work 1 put into 
production of "Oliver'' (7). 

32 Painter’s medium or moderate 
article (7). 

13 Divine creature in chorus-line 
<5). 

14 Important case in which con¬ 
tract may be finalized (5,4). 

36 Influential round if it's one of 
the last matches (9). 

19 Tree about to add another ring 
{sy. 

21 Flying Squad? (7). 
23 These novel diamonds may be 

cut with ease (7). 
24 Met nine or ten men I 

recollected as &xnous(7). 
25 Poet lacking . capital more 

affected by freeze (7). 

26 Physical pastimes resumed after 
fell (6,6). 

4 County girl announced tea (5). 
5 Neater character sketched by 

Bozin 

6 Gossip over water in French 
residence (7). 

7 Press crew the country needed 
(6.6). 

10 Intimate communication to put 
io similar cards (5-2-5). 

15 Bridesbead’s the place for this 
young lover to excel (63k 

17 Swallow one cocktail (7). 
18 Gave up because foiled (7). 
19 Manager or bank till discharge 

(7). 
20 Drink tea with Joy or Felicity, 

endlessly (7). 
22 Wine or ale for the first person 

(51- 

Parsons (organ) and Sheila Law¬ 
rence (organ). Fotheriagay Church, 
near Peterborough. 7.45. 

York Early Music Festival: 
Recital by Edward Huws Jones 
(viola de gamba) and Graham 
Treacher (.harpsichord). All Saints' 
Church. North Street. 1: Concert by 
the Baroque Brass of London. 
Church of St MichaeMe-Belfrcy, 8r 
Harpsichord recital . by David 
Pons ford. St Helen’s Church, 10pm. 
General 

Book Fair, Abbey Theatre. 
Holywell Hill St Albans. 2 to 8. 
tomorrow 10 to 5. 

Rowers for the Spire - a flower 
festival and exhibition of local 
Catholic history. St Gregory's 
Church. Cheltenham, 12 to 7. 
tomorrow 10.30 to 5.50. Sun 2 to 
5.30. Mon and Tues 10.30 to 5.30- 

Sainis in Glory - a festival of 
flowers. St Mark's, the Lord 
Mayor's Chapel. College Green. 
BristoL 10.30 to 7. (until 21 July). 

Summer spectacular, Mapperton 
Gardens. Beaminster, Dorset. 7 to 
11 daily, (ends tomorrow). 
Last chance to see 

Coming Home to Falmouth: 
paintings and drawings by Henry 
Scon Tuke: Falmouth Art Gallery, 
Municipal Offices. Falmouth: 10 to 
5. (ends today). 
Exhibitions in progress 

The Natural History of Central 
Region: Stirling Smith Art Gallery 
and Museum, 40 Albert Place, 
Stirling: Wed to Sun 2 to 5, dosed 
■Mon and Tues (ends Sept 8). 

Andrew Carnegie. 1835-1919; 
National Library of Scotland, 
George IV Bridge. Edinburgh; Mon 
to Fri 930 to S. Sax 930 to I. Sun 2 
to 5 (ends Sept 27). 

“I am come home": Treasures of 
Prince Charles Edward Stuart: 
National Museum of Antiquities of 
Scotland, National Portrait Gallery, 
Queen Street. Edinburgh; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 5 and Sun 2 to 5 (ends Nov 
3). 

Local Colour Paintings by Dave 
Bullock, Tom Titherington. Peter 
Oakley and Man Black: Atkinson 
Art Gallery. Lord Street, Sooth port; 
Mon to Fri !0 to 5. Thur and Sat 10 
to I: dosed Sun (ends July 20). . 

The work of Albert Pile (1882- 
1981); Art Gallery, The Crcsem. 
Scarborough; Tues to Sat 10 ia 1 
and 2 to 5. Sun 2 to 5. dosed Mon 
(ends Aug 11). 

Carvers of wood; Gordten Reece 
Gallery. Flnkte Street, Knaresbo- 
rough. North Yorkshire; Mon to Sat 
10.30 to 5, Sun 2 to 5, dosed Thor 
(ends Aug 4). 

A City at Wan Birmingham 1939- 
1945; Museum and -An Gallery. 
Chamberlain Square. Birmingham; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 and Sun 2 to 5 
(endsSep I). 

Ceramics and Wall textures: 
Fitzwiiliam Museum. Tntmpiagton 
Street. Cambridge Tues to Sal 10 to 
I. Sun 2.15 to 5, dosed Mon (ends 
Aug II). 

Watercolours by Kenneth Box; 
Willis Museum. Market ■ Square, 
Basingstoke; Tues to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 
10 to 4, dosed Sun and Mon (ends 
Aug 3). 

solution of Puzzle No 16,792 Parliament today 

■DOWN 

1 Archaeologist’s torse (7). 
2 Articles in van (7). 
3 Is no female detailed to move 

here? (4.2.3). 
Prize Crossword in TheTines tomorrow 
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Commons (930): Betting. Gam¬ 
ing. Lotteries and Amusements 
(Northern Ireland) .Order and other 
Northern Ireland. Orders. 

Anniversaries 

Births John Martin, historical 
painter. Haydon Bridge. Northum¬ 
berland, 1789; Edfar Degas, Paris.' 
1834. 

Deaths Matthew Flinders, ■ ex¬ 
plorer. London. 1814; Sysgmaa 
Rfcee, first president of Korea 
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New drugs unit formed 
Continued from page I 

It will hold its first meeting 
next Tuesday and will give the 
Home Secretary periodic brief¬ 
ings on the progress of the war 
on drugs. 

As pan of the overall 
Government response to the 
police report, prepared by the 
.Association of Chief Police 

Officers, seven Customs officers 
are to be sent abroad, probably 
to South America and Spain, to 
provide forward intelligence of 
trafficking. 

Mr. Brittain's annoncemenl 
follows a call last week by the 
Association of Chief Officers 
for extra resources to* combat 
trafficking. 

Food prices 
Raspberries, probably the best of 

all English soft fruit, arc now widely 
available and good value at 25 to 
35p a quarter-lb punnet- Shoppers 
are advised to eat them within 24 
hours of purchase, but very ripe 
berries can be used to make jam. 
wine or vinegar. Slirarners will be 
pleased to know they contain just 25 
calories per 100 grams and are an 
excellent source of vitamins. English 
and Dutch strawberries at SOp to £1. 
nectarines 10 to 3Sp each according 
to size, peaches 6 to 20p each, plums 
from 30p per lb and gooseberries 20 
to 30p per lb are all best buys. (Fine 
Fare have baskets of 11 or 13, 
peaches for 65p.) 

There are a wide variety of beans 
available of which English Broad 
beans arc the cheapest at 20 to 30p 
per lb. Mange tout are now £1.25 to 
£1.50 per lb. Peas at 25 to 3Gp are 
very good and home-grown new 
potatoes can be found for as little as 
7p per tb. Other good buys are 
English Primo cabbage at 20 to 28p 
per lb. cauliflower at 45 to SOp each, 
courgettes at 25 to 40p per lb and 
the fust English swede at 25 to 35p a 
lb. * 

Superb salads include English and 
imported hot-house tomatoes at 26 
to 36p a lb. cucumbers at 20 - 35p , 
each, round lettuce at 15 to 28p 
each, icebergs ax 40 to 70p, Webbs 
25 to 40p and Cos at 30to 42p. 

Home-produced beef prices are' 
similar to last week but lamb and 
pork are down a penny on many | 
cuts. A whole leg of larab ranges 
from £1.40 to £1.86 per lb. Whole 
shoulder retails at 79p to £1.20: loin < 
chops at £1.58 lo £2^9: best-end' 
chops at £1.32 to £1.99. wfaole leg of 
pork at 86 to £1-20: loin chops at 
£1.26 to £1.50 and rib chops at 99p 
to £1.44. Pork sausages sell at 66 to , 
88p. 

New Zealand shoulder of lamb is 
down 2p a )b to an average price of, 
$5palb. 

Chicken, particularly good for 
summer meals, is on offer at many' 
shops and .supermarkets at- econ¬ 
omic prices. Tesco fresh corn-fed 
chicken dp to 31b I5oz in weight, 
sells at 74p per lb. Sainsburys whole 
fresh chicken is 62p per lb. Bejam 
frozen 2Jb packs of chicken drum 
slicks are £1.79 and whole chickens 
49p per lb. ' l 

Although the choice of fish may 
be limited this week, supplies of 
plaice, haddock filters, grey mailer 
and herring are very plentiful. Plaice 
fillets are £130 io £1.60, whole 
plaice at 60p to 68p are cheaper than 
last week. Haddock filleis at £1.50 to 
£2. grey nwOei is 80p to £1.20, 
herrings are SO to 95p a lb and 
rainbow trout at £1.10 to £1.60 are 
all good buys. 

Roads 

London and South-east: Ming 
Street. Poplar, and Limehouse 
Causeway. Limehouse. closed: extra 
traffic on A13 East India Dock 
Road and Commercial Rood. M4: 
Outside. Janes closed on both 
carriageways between junctions- 4- 
Heatbrow and 5. Langley: centre 
fame eastbound closed, from 10 apr;. 
to 7 pm. A406: Intide lane dosed 
westbound on N Circular Road W 
of Eley Road, and Angel Road 
bridge in Edmonton. 

Midlands; M54; Lanes closed in 
both directions on Wellington by¬ 
pass. Shropshire. A456: Temporary 
signals along Wdcb Gate. Bewdfey. 
Hereford and Worcestershire, avoid 
area. All: Single-line traffic on 
Norwich - to Tnetfbid Road at 
Cririgleford: temporary signals at 
Hethersen. 

Wales and W«stiA3& Lanes 
closed at Voss farm overbridge and 
Plympton Viaduct, Marsh Mill, 
between Ashburton, and Flymonth, 
Devon. A31; Subway construction 
between Tcritdown and.Ringwood, 
Dorset, at Tricken's Cross. A48: 
Westbound lane-closures at Treegar 
Park Newport, Gwent. 

North: Ml: Contraflow between 
junctions 33 and 34, Sheffield and 
Rotherham; two lanes each way, 
brief closures of some dip roads. 
M63: Resurfacing .between junc¬ 
tions 7 and 9. .Greater Manchester, 
access to and from A5103 (junction 
9) maintained. A627: Aston Road 
dosed to traffic approaching 
Oldham; diversion. 

Scotland: A95: Single line traffic 
with lights W side of GraigeHachie. 
Morayshire. A93r Rond improve¬ 
ment 2 miles N of Chfly, Perthshire. 

lnformation snppfied by AA 

in public and ministerial es¬ 
teem: 

The report said: “In contrast 
with those in industry and 
commerce, seen as the wealth 
producing part of the economy, 
many Civil Servants although 
personally convinced of the 
value of the jobs they perform 
in the public service, have come 
increasingly to feel that they are 
regarded as in some sense 
parasitic.” 

Mrs Thatcher, who at present 
receives a reduced salary of 
£42.980, the same salary re¬ 
ceived by her Commons Cabi¬ 
net'colleagues, said last night: 
“It is-of great importance for the 
health of the public service in 
this country that it should offer 
a career pay structure which will 
attract and retain people of the 
high quality which that service 
requires and deserves.” 

While not matching the 
private sector, she felt it was 
important to provide rewards 
which could be regarded by 
those concerned, by Parliament 
and by the public as “fair but 
not generous in relation to the 
responsibilities carried.” 

The award for the 664 senior 
Civil Servants is 12.2 per cent; 
206 senior officers 17.6 per cent 
and 1084 members of the 
judiciary 16.3 per cent. They 
will receive half the rec¬ 
ommended increases from' July 
I. with the balance to be paid 
from March !. 

• The directors of British 
Telecom received a pay increase 
last year averaging 64 per cent 
according to its accounts pub¬ 
lished yesterday. Sir George 
Jefferson. the chairman, 
received an increase of more 
than £27.000. His salary stands 
at about £160.000. 

Other pay scales, page 2 

Leading article, page 13 

Weather 
forecast 

A depression to NW of 
Scotland will fill slowly and 
drift NE to E of Iceland, 
maintaining * stoWr^ SW 
azrstream over most of-Bri- 

• tain- ... 

6am to midnight • 

The new Liberal spokesman 
on • agriculture, Mr Richard 
Livsey, chose not to attend 
agricultural question time 
yesterday. He was much 
missed; his absence causing a 
handful of jibes from mem¬ 
bers on both tides of the 
House; who presumably felt 
that he ought to have ‘ been 
there to listen, even if he felt 
disinclined to speak after a 
mere 24 hours with his new 
portfolio. 

However, having only, wal¬ 
ked imo Pariinnient a couple 
of weeks ago as the victor of 
the Brecon and Radnor by 
election, he may hae thought it 
wise not to frighten :himself .- 
with glimpses of what is to 
come. He may hav wished to 
avoid- an hour feeling like a 
Thomas Hardy character who 
had wandered into a different 
world; a world where there is 
no longer time to com temp¬ 
late the seasons, let alone the 
hourly changes in the fields. 
Agriculture-in-poU'tics prer - 
sents a sorry picture of grain 
and wheat tumbling from 
crammed storage silos while 
the EEC argues about prices: 
dairy farmers facing ruin, 
confectionery * confront! ng 
export restrictions and 
squabbles over fishing nets 
and 'side-pigs. - 

Mr Michael Jopling Minis¬ 
ter of Agriculture, bounced 
over rnnch of this. A large 
man with a degree in agricul¬ 
ture. a Yorkshire farm and 
years of experience in politics, 
could no doubt be expected to 
bounce. Mr Livsey might have 
found him a little overwhelm¬ 
ing. but then. he could have 
taken comfort from:the less 
intimidating Peggy - Fenner, 
who even -after four years in 
the department. - constantly 
refers to. and' reads frtim, a 
bulky file whenever. it is her 
turn to handle a question. 

■ Burthen the status'.of the 
monofilament net is somer 
thing on which few of us are 
well - versed. Simon Hughes, 
who represents Southwark, 
where there can be few 
fishermen, seemed to think 
that such nets are a disgrace. 
Since he is the Opposition 
spokesman on the environ-; 
ment, his 'concern is -quite 
naturally with the fish'and his 
outburst ended with a request 
to have the things banned. 

From across the Chamber 

Mr Nicholas Soames endorsed 
this view with a loud “quite 
right”. Now Crawley is not 
famed for its fishermen either, 
nor its fish, so with no 
constituency interests at stake 
to account for such strong 
views, one is led to think that 
perhaps we ought to know 
more about these wicked 
-monofilament things. 

Sick pigs were at first sight 
an unlikely subject ot generate 
heat in the Chamber, although 
of course Alan Benncn_ did 
manage to make a suiprisinpy 
successful film out of the 
subject and maybe there is a 
link. Mr Clement Freud was 
concerned to. know how much 
compensation had been paid 
to pig formers for. losses 
incurred through Aujesky's 
Disease. He didn’t say any¬ 
thing about the disease itself 
but since it has been around 
for a few years Members 
obviously have all the details. 

But those who. don't know, 
could be forgiven for thinking 
that if they still-feed pigs on 
the fiifth, the household waste 
and rats, to which Mr 
Bennett's pig was subjected.it 
is not surprising that 4-0.000 
have had to be slaughtered in 
recent years. ■ 

Anyway, the gist of 
members’ concern was who 
was picking up the tab for the 
eradication of the disease. Pig 
producers came the answer, 
which caused at least one 
member of each, party to urge 
the Minister to have a little 
more sympathy with the 
industry. Mr Mark Hughes, 
who is clearly. as concerned 
about sick pigs as he is-about 
fishing nets, was at pains to 
remind the Minister that good 
animal health was in the final 
analysis his responsibility. Mr 

- jopling remained uncon¬ 
vinced.- Mr Uvesy has been 
warned. 

All' this was a good deal 
more intriguing than listening 
to Mr Roy Hatters!ey (stand¬ 
ing in for the-Africa-bound Mr 
Kinnock) accuse the Prime 
Minister of destroying DHSS 
documents containing the all- 
important figures misting 
from the Green Paper on the 

: reform of the Welfare Slate. U 
was another attempt to pro¬ 
voke a round of gainers and 
-losers, Mrs Thatcher stalled 
and Mr Hatieraley was the 
loser. •, • 
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Top films 

The top box-effica Anri In London: 
1 (1) A View to a KH . 
2 (2) Mask 
3 Return to Oz 
4 (5 Witness 
5 gt BWy 

' 6 (8) Beverfy HBsCop" ■ 
•7 (4) Porky's Revenge 

8- <~) The Last Oregon 
9 -M Amadeus 

10 (8) A Passage to Irufla 
ThefapflvairilfMprovfncMe . 
.1 Pobca Academy U - Their first 
Assignment . . • 
Z MewtoalOB 
3 The Junote Book _.• • 
4 Porky's Revenge - • 
5 Beverfy KBs Cap 
CompBad by Sown mmrmOonal 

High tides 

The pound 

Yesterday 
-i^npomannernMi&qryMMeratfDucbt i rMiHiiiVi 

p . c p 

WaOme ■ r 1* S7 Obmmi e.16 to 
He* <6— < 18 64 Imwnw— MS «1 
Bfacfcpooi t is Si Jeney e IS to 
MU c IS 61 Laadoa t IS St 
carder 115 to mmamam f is m 
Edtataitfi e U St HewceaOe .lisei 
Ofagow r 13 86 Hoarideav 115 H 

London. 
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Sun Ram Max 
MS In C F 
&2 38 18 66 
as na 18 64 
in 38 IS 68 
aa .48 16 81 
S-8 38 17 63 
BA .18 17 63 

• — —- _ 

•32. 34 IB 66 
22 32 IB 66 
3.0 33 19 66 
1.S 38 17 63 
04 34 17 63 
42 JR 18 61 
as 22 17 63 5JJ 31 IB 64 
«9 32 18 64 
13 34 18 64 
3J» M 18 .81 

— .14 12 64 0.7 -10 15 69 
13 .12 16 5B 43 36 IB 81 7 A .16 17 63 
as .17 15 69 
S3 34 17 83 

Pollen connt 

YuymevUPBr fasM *8SJ» 
Rates far snrt dmom!ro"Cfi tank notes ortv, 
0» avppMrf fry aarctap ear* PLC OMnd 
nrnj&r n tmean-. ctsquea vid other 

-MTOgn currency buslnws. 
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